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College of Engineering Chengannur is a premier government engineering institute situated in

Chengannur of Alappuzha district, Kerala. The institution was established in 1993 under the patronage

of the Institute of Human Resources Development (IHRD). It is approved by the All India Council for

Technical Education and is recognized by Cochin University of Science And Technology. The college

offers under-graduate programmes in Computer Science & Engineering and Electronics &

Communication Engineering. It is one among the six engineering colleges in Kerala selected by the

Government of India for the Technical Education Quality Improvement Programme (TEQIP). The

IEEE student branch of this college was selected as the best in Asia Pacific region (R10).
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Hm^okv hcm-¥-bnse kulr-Z-kw-̀ m-j-W-ßƒ°n-S-bn¬ B i_vZw C∂pw Rßƒ tIƒ°p-tºmƒ.......-
CSw ssIøn¬ ap≠ns‚ tIm¥-e-bpw, hew ssIøn¬ Hcp Xmt°m¬ Iq -́hp-ambn a\�ns‚

hcm-¥-bn¬ Hm¿Ω-Iƒ C∂pw \S-°p-tºmƒ........-
]n-ip°n kΩm-\n® ]p©n-cn-bnse kvt\lw A\p-{K-l-ambn Rß-fn¬ \nd-bp-tºmƒ.....

 Cu D≈p-c-∏p-kvXIw km_p-t®-́ s‚ Im¬®p-h-́ n¬ Rßƒ ka¿∏n-°-s´.
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Extending our Thankful Gratitude towards our Platinum Sponsors

State Bank of Travancore
Chengannur
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MESSAGE

It is my pleasure to see that our college magazine 2008 is getting ready ahead of schedule. I am sure

that the magazine will reflect the views and talents of the young and dynamic student community

of our campus.

I congratulate the dedicated group behind the scene who have contributed and were instrumental in

bringing out the magazine

 Prof. (Dr) V.P. Devassia

Principal

Chengannur

21st July 2008
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In a world where there is rapid development in science and information technology,

where boundaries are fast dissolving, where communication is the keyword, often there is

an unwitting dilution of academic programmes. The College of Engineering, Chengannur,

focuses on holistic education geared towards academic excellence. It is a wonderful hub of

academic and cultural activity with all the stakeholders - the Principal, teachers, students,

parents and other staff working together towards the ultimate goal of raising the level of

students’ achievements. Apart from academics, it is needless to say that debating, music,

dance, quiz, fine arts etc. all find an important place here. The annual college magazine

2007-08 reflects the true spirit in the college. I hope that this college magazine will infuse

positive energy in batches next to come.

Jayadeepkumar J
Faculty in charge of college magazine

MESSAGE
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FROM THE SUB EDITOR

I strongly believe that the name chosen for this magazine is of the first water and the most

suitable one. You might wonder why such a name like Fill in the Blanks. But you would find it an

epitome of our current youth… read on…

Suppose there are two railway tracks. One usable and one unusable. Three children are playing

on the tracks. One child is playing on the unused while other three are on the usable. Let’s

imagine a train coming from far. We have got two options. Either allow the train to go straight or

divert it to the unused track. Which one will you prefer? You might choose to divert the course of

the train and sacrifice only one child. But, have you ever thought that the child choosing to play

on the unused track had in fact made the right decision to play at a safe place?

Nevertheless, he had to be sacrificed because of his ignorant friends who chose to play where

the danger was. This kind of dilemma happens for youth these days. In the office, community, in

politics and especially in a democratic society, the minority is often sacrificed for the interest of

the majority, no matter how foolish or ignorant the majority are, and how farsighted and

knowledgeable the minority are. The child who chose not to play with the rest on the operational

track was sidelined. And in the case he was sacrificed, no one would shed a tear for him.

 This is a typical example of the passive nature of the present youth. While we are all aware that

life is full of tough decisions that need to be made, we may not realize that hasty decisions may

not always be the right one. All decisions that are taken need not gain acceptance, nevertheless,

we must go ahead with it. And we invite you to some such situations where our youth would find

themselves blank; let’s fill them in…

“Turn your face to the sun & the shadows fall behind you.”

Alok Mohan

     2010 EC
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bph-Xz-Øn\v AXym-hiyw th≠ NneXv ...

Xpd-∂n´ Hcp Pme-Iw ............... L
et the C

olours in ...

- A Day for the Rest

Adheena Miriam

˛ sNß-∂q¿ C∂-se-I-fn-eqsS

- Moods of Nature

 Riya Ann Philip

˛ Hm¿Ω-Ifn¬ ]pg-sh≈w X´n-sØ-dn-∏n®v hn\oXv ]n.

˛ IS¬

s^a sadn≥ tP°_v

˛ ]p©n-cn-°mØ a\p-jy¿

sjdn≥ tacn Zmkv

- Walk the World

Viju James

˛ aq∂-£-c-ß-fn¬ A\-¥-ambn...
Pnt\jv tPmbv

hmbn-°m≥ Hcp ]pkvXIw ...............

Insightful Feasting..............
˛ ae-bm-f-Øns‚ \mep-sI´v kpa F®v.
- Taare Zameen Par- A Whirlwind of Varying Emotions Meenakshi M.
- Through the 3 Mistakes Darsana R.
˛ Dƒ°m-gvN-bpsS IS¬Xo-cØv en‚p B≥ t]mƒ
- Nuovo Cinema Paradiso - For those with a heart Rizwan P.
˛ \mSm-bm¬ \r]≥ thWw \mS-I-am-bm¬................. Imhm-e-tØm-sSm∏w

kvt\ln-°p∂ Hcm-fpsS I
cw  ............

...

Assurance of Love

- Three Weeks in a Lifetime

Christin E. George

˛ X\n-s®m-cmƒ

kmP≥ ]n.

˛ I]ym-cpsS aI≥

kp_n\ acnb tPmkv

˛ Xnf-ßp∂ IÆp-Iƒ

{]Pojv Fw. t{]w

˛ iwJp-am-e-I-fpsS hn¬∏-\-°mcn

e£van Fw. \mb¿

- Miss Her

Vishnusree G.

˛ Fs‚ CW-°n-fn-bpsS ]m´v

Acp-Wm-\µv Sn.-F.

˛ Bflmhv tXSn

[\y Zmkv

- Incomplete

Bibin Bastin

˛ th¿]mSv

hoW hn{I-a≥

˛ B \n»-_vZ-X-bn¬

sdbv\ amXyp
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Hcp tXm°
v  ............... 

Break the
 Silence..............

- Reality Shows : Reality or Faking Reality

Midhun Sneh

- The Nano, the Engineer and the Common Man Reuben George Stephen

- The Global Food Crisis

Richie Sam Oommen

- Engineering Studies Through Decades
Riya Anie Cherian

- Fill in the Blanks : Cover Story

˛ hnShv \nI-Øp-hm≥ ssItIm¿Øv : An Open Discussion

˛ th\¬ag \\-™mtcm

lcni¶¿ hn.-hn.

- The 123 of the Nuclear Deal

Jestin Joy

˛ sN \n\-°mbv

{]ho¨ Ipam¿ Fkv.

˛ I√p-Iƒ

\nXm¥v Fkv.

Cfw Im‰n¬ Hgp-In-sb-Øp∂ kwKoXw.... Scented Spices.....
- 10 Laws of Computing Vibin A.M.
˛ Nfp hncn-bp∂ Iymw]kv hcm-¥-Iƒ tPmk^v ]o‰¿
- Buddy Systems and Pal Formats in Real LifeEdwin Antony
- Life and Times at CEC Jones Jaick
- I Own a Hunk 150 Sebin K. Kottackal
- The Write Stuff Shinu Gervasis
- The Academic Year in Assorted Flavours

I≈w ]d-bmØ Hcp IW°v ]pkvXIw  ...............

Transparent Secrets
- Principal's Report
- IEEE Student Branch Report
- Training and Placement Cell Report

]q ]m{X-Ønse ]qØ-\n-eIƒ  ...............

From the Tech
 Palette

- Invisibility : From Fiction to Fact
Liji Thomas

- Pico Projection Displays
Nisha Joy

- Second Life

Davis Goerge

- Mobile Wimax

Shaun Thomas

- Why Make Yourself Crazy?
Swathi Mukundan

- Kill Your "Just an Engineer" Dreams! Libin K. Philip
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Youth is not a time of life - it is a state of mind,
it is a temper of the will,

a quality of the imagination,
a vigor of the emotions,

a predominance of courage over timidity,
of the appetite for adventure over love of ease.

- Samuel Ullman
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"sNß-∂q¿ _kvÃm‚ n¬ \n∂v t\tc \S-°p-I....-\-µm-h\w
PwKvj-\n¬ hgn aq∂mbn Xncn-bpw....-ap-I-fn-te°v Ib-dp∂ tdmtU
\S-∂m¬ ImWmw tImtf-Pns‚ tK‰v....''

{Sm≥kvt]m¿´v _�n¬ ]cn-N-b-s∏´ a\p-jy-\mWv hgn ]d™v
X∂-Xv. ]d™ hgn-bn-eqsS _p≤n-ap-́ n-√msX tK‰n\v ap≥]n-se-Øn-
b-t∏mƒ tXm∂n.....- \-∂mbn hgn ]d™v Xcp-∂Xpw Hcp Ie-bm-Wv.

F≥{S≥kv dnk¬ -́dn™ Zn\w sXm´p≈ Znhm-kz-]v\-ß-fn¬
tImdn-bn´ Iem-e-b-Øns‚ cq]w a\-�n¬ Xd®v t]mbn-cp-∂p. ]Sp-
Iq-‰≥tK‰v ae¿s° Xpd-°p-tºmƒ, Ccp-h-i-ß-fnepw XW¬ ac-ß-
tfmSv IqSnb Hcp ]mX, Iq´p-Im¿ h´w IqSn skmd ]d-™n-cn-
°p∂ Ac-a-Xn-ep-Iƒ, Bbncw IY-I-fp-d-ßp∂ hnhn[ tªm°p-Iƒ,
Npa-cp-Iƒ \ndsb cmjv{So-b-I-em-{]-I-S-\-ßƒ, Aß-s\......-A-ß-s\.....

{]Xo-£n-®-Xn\p t\¿hn-]-co-X-am-sbmcp Iem-ebw I¨ap-∂n¬
\nd-™-t∏mƒ BZyw a\-s�m∂p ]nS-®p. Ihm-S-Øn¬ Xs∂ H∂mw
h¿j-hn-Zym¿∞n-I-fpsS t]cpw, ¢mkv dqapw Fgp-Xn-bn-́ n-́ p-≠v. Fs‚
¢mkvdqw 501, H∂v c≠v h´w Rm\Xv a\-�n¬ ]d-™p.

A°m-U-anIv tªm°n-te°v Ib-dn-b-t∏mƒ Rm\-dn-™p......-sI-́ n-S-
Øns‚ ]cn-an-Xn-Iƒ XI¿Ø-v, BImiw aps´ hf-cp∂ Hcp {]ÿm-
\-Øns‚ XpSn∏v!

H∂mw h¿j hnZym¿∞n-Isf hc-th-‰p-sIm≠v Bbncw IWvT-
ßƒ Ae-dn-hn-fn-®p.

""G.....-]n-kvXm........-Ip-Ωn-eXn ]nkvXm.....

UnwKv tUmwKv s_¬ CEC” íí

Fs‚ Pohn-X-Ønse ad-°-cp-XmØ Hcp Zn\w.........-C-\n-bp≈
\mep-sIm√w \nßƒs°m∏w ]nkvXm hnfn-Iƒ°v apg°w Iq´m≥
Rm\p-ap-≠m-hpw.....
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It was to be just another day,

Pulling through life, a monotony

Crossroads none as ever, I foresee

Take me through, the solemn plea

Like a placid drift from the sobriety;

Enhanced with worry and dubiety.

I experience a visual treat,

When the benign face my eyes met

A countenance that uttered not a word.

Yet in a voice divine and limpid,

I did hear, the ambush of the unspoken.

A chatter of matters, an effusion.

Along the colloquy, I lucidly listen,

To the artist in my radiant companion.

A whisper, a lot blaring!

A scream, a lot soothing!

A million words like a chant ,

Robed in a  colourful palette,

Waved the brush in perfect delight,

Conceiving  a true work of art.

Places and people, seen and met;

Acts and roles, played and felt;

Voices and  thoughts, heard and had;

Dreams and desires, thought and touched.

Panorama of his life, the canvas bears

A simple one, yet it did mesmerize

The prodigy found reasons to smile and grin,

While the gallery of life exhibits thick or thin.

A  Day for the Rest

Adheena Miriam Alex
2010 EC
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My folly I finally realise,

And ponder over my actions.

Dreams and aspirations, I neglected

Bountiful blessings, I took for granted.

Ashamed I am, of my cowardice;

Mortified by my ignorance.

As I moult away in despair,

My eye-opener plays prudent adviser.

‘Its never too late to make changes.

You can always mend the damages.

Follow your heart and never act out of fear,

Let the world know you are here.’

The candle of hope is lit.

Those words of wisdom did it,

And in a spirit light and buoyant

I rise like a phoenix, rampant.

Its worth more than any treasure ever,

How do I thank for dear life ?, I wonder.

Just  then I  realise the departure of the Messiah;

Bewildered I remain, of the non-existent goodbye.

A  Day for the rest

P R I VP R I VP R I VP R I VP R I VAAAAAT E  
P R O P E R T Y -

T E  
P R O P E R T Y -

T E  
P R O P E R T Y -

T E  
P R O P E R T Y -

T E  
P R O P E R T Y - 1

{]Im-ti-́ ≥.....

ChnsS {]Im-ti-́ -\p-≠v.... CEC bpsS Poh-\m-bn.... XmSn-sNm-dn-™vsIm≠v
Rßsf t\m°n I≈-®ncn ]mkm-°p-∂p, hgn-bn¬ ImWp-tºmƒ hb-‰Øv
IpØp-∂p,  ""{]n≥kn-∏mƒ NqSn-em-Wv, Ct∏mƒ Ibdn-bm¬ NoØ
tIƒ°pw''F∂v ap∂-dn-bn∏v \¬Ip-∂p. ChnsS hncn-bp∂ Hmtcm {]W-b-
ß-fpw, Hmtcm kuµ-cy-]n-W-°-ßfpw B a\-�n¬ kpc-£n-Xw.

""Hm^okv hcm¥bn¬ Idßn \S∂v kabw If-bmsX \o ss[cy-
ambn t]mbn ¢mkn¬ Ccn°v. ChnsS {]Im-ti-´-\nt√?''

B hm°p-Iƒ Hcm-izm-k-am-Wv.
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Ncn-{X-Øns‚ ]c-a-amb e£yw
C∂-se-Isf Adn-™v C∂p-Isf
tim -̀\am°n \msf-bn-te-°p≈ hgn
sXfn°p-I-bm-Wv. bu∆-\-Øns‚ kp{]-
[m-\-amb \mep-h¿j-ßƒ Ign-®p-Iq-
´p∂ sNß-∂q-cns‚ Ncn{Xw NnI-
s™-Sp-t°-≠Xv Hcp IS-a-bm-sW∂v
]e-t∏mgpw tXm∂n-bn-cp-∂p. e`n-°p∂
hnhc-ß-fnse IXncpw ]Xncpw Xncn-
®dn -bm-\m-hptam F∂ Bi¶
Rßsf ]nt∂m v́ hen-®p. Cu I¿Ø-
hy-Øn-te°v Xp\n-™n-d-ßn-b-t∏m-
gmWv F¥p-sIm≠v CXv t\ctØ
tXm∂n-bn√ F∂ tNmZyw a\-�n¬
DcpØn-cn-™-Xv. ChnsS ka¿∏n-°-s∏-
Sp∂ hnh-c-ß-fn¬ hf-s®m-Sn°-s∏´
kXy-ß-fp-s≠-¶n¬ CXn-\mbn Cd-ßn-

sNß-∂q¿ C∂-se-I-fn-eq-sS...

Øn-cn® F©n-\o-b-dnßv hnZym¿∞n-
I-fpsS Ncn{X Kth-jW ]mS-h-tØmSv
A¬∏w Zb Im´p-I.

]ºm-\-Zo-XS kwkv°mcw
temI-Øns‚ GXp tImWp-Iƒ ]cn-

tim-[n-®mepw \ap°v ImWm≥ km[n-
°pw, kwkv°m-c-ßƒ cq]-s∏-Sp-∂Xv
\ZoXoc-ß-fnemWv. kn‘p\Zo-X-S-kw-
kv°mcw t]mse-Xs∂ Bbn-c-Øm-
≠p-I-fpsS Ncn{Xw ]d-bm-\p≈ Hcp
\Zo-Xo-c-kw-kv°mcw ]º-bpsS Xoc-
ß-fn¬ cq]-s∏´n-cp-∂p. Ncn-{Xm-Xo-X-
Im-e-L´w apX¬°p Xs∂ Hcp
kwkvIr-Xn-bpsS Imh-em-fm-hm≥
]ºbv°v km[n-®n-´p -≠v. hntZi
k©m-cn -Iƒ "_mcnkv' F∂v
{]Xn]mZn-®n-cn-°p-∂Xv ]º-sb-∏-‰n-bm-

sW∂v ]d-b-s∏-Sp-∂p. hmevaoIn cmam-
bWw ZWvU-Im-cp-Wy-Øn¬ ]º-sb-
∏-‰nbp≈ h¿Æ\ ImWm≥ km[n-
°pw. ]m]-ßsf \in-∏n®v ]me\w
sNøp-∂Xv F∂ A¿∞-Øn-emWv
]º F∂ t]¿ h∂-sX∂v A`n-{]m-
b-ap-≠v. Cu \Zo-Xo-cØv thcp-d® Hcp
kmwkv°m-cnI ssNX\yw sNß-∂q-
cns\ {]`m-]q-cn-X-am-°n-bn-́ p-≠v. AXn-
\m¬ Xs∂ ]º-sb-∏‰n At\z-jn-
°m-sXbpw Adn-bm-sX-bp-ap≈ Hcp
sNß-∂q¿ Ncn-{X-Øn\v {]k‡n
\jvS-s∏-Sp-∂p. ̀ mc-X-∏p-g-bv°pw, s]cn-
bm-dn-\pw-tijw aq∂mw ÿm\-amWv
hen-∏-Øn¬ ]º-bv°p≈Xv. \ofw
sXmÆq-dp-ssa¬. sNß-∂q¿ Dƒs∏-
Sp∂ a[y-Xn-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq-dns‚ \s√mcp
`mKhpw ]ºbpsS A\p-{K-l-Øm¬
[\y-am-Wv. I°n-bm-dpw, I√m-dpw, I°m-
´mdpw kwK-an-°p∂ {Xnth-Wn-bn¬
\n∂mWv Cu \Zn D¤-hn-°p-∂-Xv.

`mc-X-sam-´msI {]kn≤n t\Snb
Xo¿∞m-S-\-tI-{µ-amb i_-cn-a-e, ]º-
bpsS hn{ipXn h¿≤n-∏n-°p∂ H∂m-
Wv. sNß-∂q-cn-¬\n∂pw H´-Ise
A√mØ Bd-∑p-f-bn¬, ]º-bpsS
aSnØ-´n¬ h®mWv F√m-h¿jhpw
acm-a¨ I¨sh≥j≥ \S-°p-∂Xv.
C¥ybn¬Øs∂ G‰hpw henb
{InkvXp-aX ktΩf\-amWv am¿tØm
Ωm k -̀bpsS B`n-ap-Jy-Øn-ep≈ Cu
I¨h≥j≥. 1895-̨ ¬ Bcw-̀ n® acm-
a¨ I¨h≥j≥ s^{_p-hcn amk-
Øn-emWv \S-°m-dp-≈Xv. Npcp-°-
Øn¬ aX-ßƒ°-Xo-X-ambn a\p-
jysc H∂n-∏n-°p∂ Hcp kwkv°mc
t{imX-�mWv ]ºm-\-Zn.

FUn-t‰m-dn-b¬ t_m¿Uv
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i_-cn-a-ebv°v ]Sn-™m-dv, ]ºm-k-
ckv XSw ]n∂n v́ Bd-∑p-f--bpw IS-∂m
Wv Cu \Zn sNß-∂q-sc-Øp∂Xv.
sNß-∂q-cp-\n∂v hS-t°m v́ Xncn™v
thº-\m-́ p-Im-ben¬ sN∂v tNcp∂
Cu \Zn sNß-∂q¿ \mSns‚ Ncn-{X-
Øn¬ sNdp-X-√mØ ÿm\-amWv
hln-°p-∂-Xv.
CXmWv Rß-fpsS sNß-∂q¿

Be-∏pg dh-\yq-Pn-√-bnse Ggv
Xmeq-°p-I-fn¬ H∂mWv sNß-∂q¿.
sNß-∂q¿ F∂ ÿe\maw sN¶-
√q¿ F∂ hm°n¬\n∂v h∂-XmWv
F∂v Icp-X-s∏-Sp-∂p. tNc≥am-cpsS
{][m-\-s∏´ \msS∂ \ne-bn¬
CXns\ tNc-∂q-sc∂v hnfn-°-s∏-´n-
cp-s∂-∂pw, AXv tem]n®v sNß-∂q-
cmbn F∂pw A`n-{]m-b-ap-≠v.

\ΩpsS tImtfPv IqSmsX {InkvXy
≥ tImtf-Pv, Fkv.-F≥. tImtf-Pv, Kh
¨sa‚ v sF.-Sn.-sF., F∂n-hbpw 58
F¬.-]n. kvIqfp-Ifpw 26 bp.-]n. kvIqfp-
I-fpw, 26 sslkv°qfp-Ifpw hnZym-̀ ym-
k-]-c-ambn sNß-∂q¿ \mSns\
hf¿Øp-∂p.

1957 ¬ Be-∏pg Pn√ D≠m-b-t∏mƒ
D≈ Bdv Xmeq-°p-I-fn¬ H∂mWv
sNß-∂q¿. Bep-hmsb Xncp-h-¥-]p-
c-hp-ambn _‘n-∏n-°p∂ sabn≥
sk≥{S¬ tdmUv Cu \mSns‚ lrZ-
b[-a-\n-bm-Wv. sNß-∂q-cn-s‚ BsI
hnkvXo¿Æw 182.70 In.-ao-‰¿ BWv. Cgn-
SpsØ P\-kwJy 196,597 F∂v 2001 ¬
Xn -́s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p-∂p. ASp-Øp≈
SuWp-I-fmb Xncp-h√tbm-ftam, Nß-
\m-t»-cn-tbm-ftam hnI-k\w ChnsS
ImWm≥ km[n -°n -√. F∂n-cp -
∂m¬Øs∂bpw sNß-∂q-cns‚
]ptcm-K-a-\-Øns‚ thKw a‰p-≈-h-tb-
°mƒ ap≥]n-em-Wv. F©n-\o-b-dnßv
tImtf-Pv h∂-tXmsS \mSns‚ ]ptcm-
K-a-\-Øns‚ thKw Iqtd-°qSn IqSn-b-
Xmbn P\ß¬ km£y-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂p.

sNß-∂q¿ SuWns‚ hi-ß-
f√msX as‰-hn-sSbpw Hcp {Kma-
Øns‚ \n»-_vZ-X-bmWv IWm≥

km[n-°p-I. {Kmam-¥-co-£-Øns‚
\njvI-f-¶-X-bpw, ] -́W-Øns‚ kuI-
cy-ßfpw HØp-tN¿∂v tIc-f-Ønse
G‰hpw hmk-tbm-Ky-amb \mSv F∂
\ne-bn¬ Cu \mSns\ hf¿Øp-∂p.
Ncn-{X-Øm-fp-Iƒ
tNc-cm-Py-Ønse Hcp {][m-\-s∏´

`mK-am-bn-cp∂p sNß-∂q¿. tNc-cm-Pm-
°≥am¿°v tijw hnd¬ an≠-\m-b-
\m-cpsS IpSpw-_°m-cm-bn-cp∂p sNß-
∂q¿ `cn-®n-cp -∂-Xv. CXv G.-Un.
HºXmw \q‰m-≠n-em-sW-∂v Icp-X-s∏-
Sp∂p.
B{‘m{]-tZ-in¬ \ns∂-Ønb

{_m“-W-Ip-Spw-_ßƒ ]n∂oSv Cu
\mSns‚ tZim-[n-]-Xn-I-fm-sb∂pw
Ncn{Xw ]d-bp-∂p. {_m“-Wm-[n-]-Xy-
Im-eØv tIcfw Adp-]-Øn\mep {Kma-
ß-fmbn hn -̀Pn-°-s∏-́ -Xn¬ sXt°
A‰sØ {Kma-am-bn-cp∂p sNß-∂q¿.
sNß-∂q -cn\v ASp -Øp≈ ]e
ÿeß-fp-sSbpw B[n-]Xyw Imbw-
Ipfw cmPm -hn\v In´n -bn -´pw,
am¿ØmWvUh¿Ω Xncp-hn-Xmw-Iq¿
ÿm]n-°p-∂Xphsc sNß∂q¿ kz
X-{¥-ambn \ne-\n-∂p.
sFXnlyw
kXo-tZ-hn-bpsS ]nXm-hmb Z£≥

bmK-im-e-bn¬h®v A[n-t£-]n-®-
Xnt\ XpS¿∂v tZhn tZl-XymKw
sNbvXp. inh≥ Xs‚ `qXm-Zn-I-sf-
s°m≠v bmKw apS-°n-®v, kXo-
tZhnbpsS Icn™ arX-tZlw inc-
�n-te‰n XmWvUhw Bcw-`n -®p.
temIc-£°v th≠n alm-hnjvWp
Xs‚ kpZ¿i-\-N-{I-ap-]-tbm-Kn®v tZhn-
bpsS arX-tZlw JWvUn-®p. kXo-
tZ-hn-bpsS Ah-b-hßƒ ]e-bn-S-ß-
fn-embn sXdn-®p-ho-Wp.  inc�p \n]-
Xn® ÿe-amWv Xfn-∏-d-ºv. tZhn-
bpsS ImaymwKw (tbm-\o-a-WvU-ew)
hoWXv sNß-∂q-cn-em-sW∂v sF-Xn-
lyw.
Nne-∏-Xn-Im-c-Ønepw sNß-∂q¿

\mSn-s\-∏-‰n-bp≈ kqN-\-I-fp-≈-Xmbn
ImWp-∂p. IÆIn Xs‚ tIm]m-

·nbn¬ a[p-cm-\-K-cnsb Zln-∏n®p
shÆo-dm-°n-b-tijw sshIbm‰n≥I-
c-hgn ae-bm-f-tZ-i-sØ-Øn. Ahn-sS-
bp≈ Xncp-s®-¶‚q¿ F∂ ae-bn¬
Ibdn X]-�\p-jvTn-®-Xmbpw Nne-∏-
Xn-Imcw ]d-bp-∂p. CXn¬ {]Xn-∏m-
Zn-°p∂ Xncp-s®-¶‚q¿, sNß-∂q-cn-
s\-bmWv kqNn-∏n-°p-∂-Xv.

sshjvWh aXm-Nm-cy≥am-cmb
"Bƒhm-c≥am¿' Xß-fpsS {Zmhn-U-
Ko-Xn-I-fn¬ ]pI-gvØnb \mSp-I-fn¬
H∂mWv sNß-∂q¿.

""sN¶-b-e-p-I-fpw, sXºssW-]qssS
NqgvXn-cp-s®-¶‚q¿''

F∂mWv {ZmhnU Km\-Øn¬
sNß-∂q-cn-s\]‰n ]d-bp-∂-Xv.
hnd≥an-≠-\m-b-\m¿

ssih-k-ap-Zm-b-Øns‚ BNm-cy-cpw,

sshjvWh aXm-Nm-
cy≥am -cmb "Bƒhm-
c≥am¿' Xß-fpsS {Zmhn-
U-Ko-Xn-I-fn¬ ]pI-gvØnb
\mSp -I -fn¬ H∂mWv
sNß-∂q¿.
""sN¶-b-e-p-I-fpw, sXº

ssW-]qssS NqgvXn-cp-s®-
¶‚q¿''
F∂mWv {ZmhnU Km\-

Øn¬ sNß-∂q-cn-s\]‰n
]d-bp-∂-Xv.

sNß-∂q¿
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]e t£{X-ß-fn-se-bpw, Bcm-[m-\m-
aq¿ØnI-fp-ambn Adp-]-Øn-aq∂v \mb-
\m-c≥am-cp-≠v. Ch-cn¬ c≠p-t]¿
am{Xta tIc-fo-b-cmbn D≈q. Ah¿
tNc-am≥ s]cp-amƒ \mb-\m-cpw,
hnd¬an-≠-\m-b-\m-cp-am-Wv. hnd¬an-≠-
\m-b-\m-cpsS kztZiw sNß-∂q-cm-Wv.
F.-Un. H≥]Xmw \q‰m-≠n-emWv Ct±-
l-Øns‚ Pohn-X-sa∂v Kth-j-I¿
A`n-{]m-b-s∏-Sp-∂p.
hnd¬an-≠≥ F∂ hm°n\v alm-

ho-c-_-e-imen F∂mWv A¿∞w.
\mb-\m¿ inhs‚ ]c-a-̀ -‡-\m-bn-cp-
∂p. inh-`-‡scbpw, ssih-a-X-
sØbpw kwc-£n-°m≥ Ct±lw Hcp
ITmc ssIøn¬ sIm≠p-\-S-∂n-cp-∂p.
""{io]-c-ta-iz-c-t\mtSm `‡-tcmtSm

Bsc-¶nepw A]-cm[w sNbvXm¬
Ahtc Cu ITm-c-bm¬ \n{K-ln-°p-
sa-∂pw, km[n-®n-s√-¶n¬ {]mW-
XymKw sNøp''sa∂pw ZrV-\n-›bw
FSpØ \mb-\m¿ H´p-an° inh-
t£{X-ßfpw kµ¿in-®p.
A\-¥cw aq∂p-h¿jw Imin-bn¬

t]mbn inhs\ `Pn®v Xma-kn-®p.
Xncp-hn-XmwIq¿ inhs\ ̀ Pn®v  ]{¥-
≠vs°m-√-°mew Pohn-®n-cp-∂-Xmbpw
Kth-j-I¿ ka¿∞n-°p-∂p.
hnd¬an-≠, \mb¿ hwi-P-\m-bn-cp-

s∂-∂pw, sh≈mf-hw-i-P-\m-bn-cp-
s∂∂pw c≠p-hm-Z-ap-≠v. tIc-fo-b¿°v
Xs∂ A`n-am-\n-°m-hp∂ PohnXw
\bn® hndƒan-≠sb sNß-∂q¿ \mSv
A`n-am-\-tØmsS kvacn-t°≠Xm-Wv.
alm-tZ-h¿t£{Xw
Ime-Øns‚ ]e IY-Ifpw Adn-

™p-sIm≠v sNß-∂q-cns‚ lrZ-
b`mKØv alm-tZ-h¿ t£{Xw \ne-
\n¬°p-∂p. tIc-f-Ønse {]ap-J-t£-
{X-ßƒs°m∏w Xe-sb-Sp-∏pw, Ah-
sb-°m-tfsd sFXnly {]m[m-\y-hp-
ap≈ H∂mWv Cu t£{Xw.

Btd-°-dn -e-[nIw hnkvXo¿Æ-
Øn¬ ]c-∂p-In-S°p∂ Cu t£{Xw,
tIc-fob coXn-bn-ep≈ t£{X-\n¿Ωn-
Xn -bpsS aIp-tSm-±m-l-c-W-am-Wv.
ChnSsØ {]Xn-jvTm-inev]-ßfpw
aWvU-]-Øns‚  XqWp-I-fnte-bpw,
a®n-tebpw sImØp-]Wn-Ifpw Iem-
aqeyw Xpfp-ºp-∂-h-bm-Wv. Hcp inh-
t£-{X-am-bn-cp-∂n-́ pw, Chn-SsØ tZho-
{]-Xn-jvT-bpsS t]cn-emWv tIc-f-°-
c-bmsI CXv Adn-b-s∏-Sp-∂-Xv.

sNß∂q¿ t£{X-Øns‚ ]Sn-
™mtd \S-sb-∏-‰n-bp≈ {]ikvXn
`‡sc Chn-tS°v BI¿jn-°p-∂p.-
C-hn-SpsØ tZho {]XnjvT ]m¿h-Xn-
bp-tS-XmsW∂pw, kXo-tZ-hn-bp-tS-Xm-
sW-∂pw, IÆ-In-bp-tS-Xm-sW∂pw
aq∂v hnizm-k-ßƒ \ne-\n¬°p-∂p.

Cu t£{X-Øn¬ ap≥]p≠mbn-
cp∂ IqØ-ºew \n¿Ωn®Xv tIc-f-
Øns‚ hniz-I¿Ωmhmb s]cp-¥-®-
\m-bn-cp∂p F∂v sFXnlyw. CXn-

ep-≠m-bn-cp∂ XqWp-Iƒ cm-{Xn-bnepw
]Iepw \ngƒ hogvØmØ Xc-Øn¬
IW-s°m-∏n-®mWv CXns‚ \n¿ΩnXn
\S-Øn-b-sX∂v hniz-kn-°p-∂p. A·n-
_m-[-bv°vtijw CXv ]p\x-{I-ao-I-cn-
°m≥ B¿°pw km[n-®n-√. sNß-∂q-
cnse ]gb t£{Xw tNc-cm-Pm-°-∑m-
cpsS ImeØv ]WnX-Xm-bn-cp-∂p.
\ºqXn-cn-am-cpsS Ime-Øv, t£{Xw
]pXp-°m≥ kº-∂-cpw, {]Xm-]n-I-fpw,
`‡-cp-amb {Kma-°m¿ Xocp-am-\n-®p.
t£{Xw AXn-Kw-`o-c-am-IWw F∂
B{KlsØ XpS¿∂v ]d-bn-s∏‰
]¥n-cp-Ip-e-Øn-ep≈ Dfn-b-∂q¿
s]cp-¥-®s\ Npa-Xe G¬]n-®-Xm-
bmWv sFXn-lyw. Ingt° tKm]p-c-
Øns‚ apI-fn-esØ ]Wn s]cp-¥-
®≥ sNø-th, Xmsg Ccp∂v Abm-
fpsS GI-]p-{X≥ ac-Øn¬ sImØp-
]-Wn -Iƒ sNøpIbmbn -cp -∂p.
s]cp¥®s‚ ssIøn-en-cp∂ hoXpfn
Adnt™m Adn-bm-sXtbm aIs‚
]nS-en-bn¬ hoWv acn-®p. ka¿∞-
\mb aI≥ s]cp¥-®-s\-°mƒ tIa-
\m-tb°pw F∂ Bi-¶-bm-bn-cp∂p
Cu IrXyw sNøm≥ Abmsf t{]cn-
∏n-®Xv F∂v IY.
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]mWvUh≥ ]md
sNß-∂q¿ Su-Wn-¬\n∂v Ipd®v

am{Xw amdn-bmWv ]mWvU-h≥]md
ÿnXn sNøp-∂-Xv. tdmUn¬ \n∂v
GXm≠v \m¬∏Xv ASn -tbmfw
s]m°ap≈ ̀ oa≥ ]md-bm-Wn-Xv. apI-
fn¬ Hcp t£{Xhpw \ne-\n¬°p-∂p.
CXns‚ Hs´mcp ̀ mKw s]m´n-s®-SpØ
\ne-bn-em-Wv.

]mWvU-h¿ Xß-fpsS h\-hm-k-Im-
eØv CgnsS Ign-™n-́ p-≈-Xmbn Icp-
X-s∏-Sp-∂p.  Ah¿ Ign-™n-cp-∂-Xm-
bn ]d-bp∂ Hcp Kplbpw Chn-S-bp-
≠v. Ah¿ D]-tbm-Kn-®n-cp-∂- AΩn,
Ipghn, Ac-I-√v, Dcev XpS-ßn-bh
Chn-sS\n∂v Is≠SpØn-´p-s≠∂v
]d-b-s∏-Sp-∂p.

sNß-∂q¿ ]gb kpdn-bm-\n-∏≈n

atX-Xc aqey-ßƒ hf-sc-tbsd
Db¿Øn-∏n-Sn -°p∂ Du \mSns‚
sFiz-cy-sa∂ \ne-bn-emWv sNß-
∂q¿ ]gb kpdn-bm\n ]≈nsb P\-
ßƒ ImWp-∂-Xv. Ncn-{X-]-c-amb ]e
hkvXp-X°fpw ChnsS ab-ßp-∂p-≠v.
G.-Un. 52-˛¬ {InkvXp injy-\mb

tXmΩm-«olm tIc-fØn¬ h∂-
Xmbn tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-cn -°p-∂p.
At±lw tIc-f-Øn¬ ÿm]n® Gg-
c-∏-≈n-I-tfmSv _‘-s∏´ Ncn{X
]mcºcyw Cu ]≈n-°p-ap-≠v. kndn-
b≥ coXn-bn-ep≈ ]ucm-WnI Nn{X-
I-eIƒ Ae-¶-cn-®n-cn-°p∂ Cu tZhm-
ebw sNß-∂q-cns\ A\p-{K-ln®v
lrZ-b-̀ m-KØv \ne-sIm-≈p-∂p.
hy‡n-ap{Z
temI-Øn¬ BZy-ambn Xnc-s™-

Sp-∏n-eqsS A[n-Im-c-Øn-se-Ønb
IΩyq-WnÃp k¿°m-cns‚ BZy-kv]o-
°-dm-bn-cp-∂Xv sNß-∂q-cns‚ A`n-
am-\-amb {io i-¶c \mcm-b-W≥ Xºn-
bm-bn-cp-∂p.
If-cn-hn-Z-KvZ-[-\mb ]fl{io Kpcp

sNß-∂q¿ cma≥]n≈ \mSns‚ ]ucm-
WnI Btbm-[\ apd-Iƒ°v temI-{]-
ikvXn hcp-Øp-∂-Xn¬ \n¿Æm-bI
]¶v hln® hy‡n-bm-Wv.
Chsc IqSmsX sNß-∂q¿ i¶c-

hm-cy¿, dmhp _lp-Zq¿ a⁄-\m-a-Tw,
F≥. ]c-ta-iz-c≥ ]n≈, alm-Ihn
]pØ≥Imhv amØ≥ Xc-I≥, {io
tPm¿÷v amØ≥, ]fl{io ]Sn-

™mtd aT-Øn¬ `mkvI-c≥ \mb¿,
AUz. kn.-F≥. am[-h≥]n-≈, kc-
k-Ihn aqeq¿ ]fl-\m-`-∏-Wn-°¿,
]fl{io tUm. sI.-Fw. sNdn-bm≥,
B¿´n-Ãv Fw.-F≥. \ºym¿ IW-°p-
Iƒ Ah-km-\n-°p-∂n√...

Ncn{Xw hgn-hn-f-°m-Wv, \msfIfn-
te-°p≈ ]mT-ß-fm-Wv. Cu \mSns‚
C∂se-I-fnse Xnf°w \man-hn-sS-
bmbn-cn°p∂ \mep kwh-’-c-ß-
fneqsS \ΩpsS hy‡n-Xzßfn-te°v
shfn®w hoi-s´. A`n-am-\-tØmsS
temI-tØmSv \ap°v hnfn®p ]d-bmw.
""Rm≥ sNß-∂q¿ F©n-\o-b-dnßv
tImtfPns‚ k¥m-\-am-Wv....''

\ºqXn-cn-am-cpsS Ime-
Øv, t£{Xw ]pXp-°m≥
kº-∂-cpw, {]Xm-]n-I-fpw,
`‡-cp-amb {Kma-°m¿
Xocp-am-\n-®p. t£{Xw
AXn-Kw-̀ o-c-am-IWw F∂
B{K lsØ XpS¿∂v ]d-
bn-s∏‰ ]¥n-cp-Ip-e-Øn-
ep≈ Dfn-b-∂q¿ s]cp-¥-
®s\ Npa-Xe G¬]n-®-
Xm-bm Wv sFXn-lyw.

sNß-∂q¿

¢
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Each day was the clone of the previous. There

was nothing new. Repetitions – over and over

again. The same faces, the same needs, the same

aim and same purpose. Suffocation…

Loneliness… Pain… Everything… Lost.

Her room symbolized herself – dark and

devoid of life. Devoid of everything that held

any meaning. The mutilated teddy bear lay at

the foot of her bed. She was six years old and

felt like she had seen it all. Her life was at a

standstill. All she could look out for was pain

and more pain.

Three weeks back, she was happy. She was

the fairest and most cheerful girl. She was living

in a dream. A dream full of butterflies and

flowers… She even had her tooth tied up in a

small sack – for the tooth fairy. That was three

weeks ago. To her dad, she was Princess.

Princess loved her dad and mom a lot. To her

they were the most wonderful people in the

world. That was three weeks ago.

It all started on a rainy day. Princess did not

know how it happened. She did not understand

half of the words exchanged. But suddenly she

knew her world was about to be torn apart.

How she knew it, she didn’t know. Her parents

were fighting.

Princess had seen many fights between Dada

and Momma. At first Princess did not listen. She

had more important things to do. Like talking to

THREE WEEKS OF A LIFETIME
Mr. Teddy Bear… Mr. Teddy was telling her

stories about the Happy Forest.

Happy Forest was magical. It was full of

fairies and teddies. Teddies were the rulers.

Suddenly there was a big sound. Papa and Mama

teddy bears were afraid. But our little Mr. Teddy

was not afraid. He went toward the sound. There

was Princess’ Dada. He asked if Mr. Teddy

wanted to play with Princess.

Princess was so engrossed in Happy Forest

that she first didn’t hear her Dada and Momma

fighting.

Her Dada was calling Momma bad names.

But she did not know what they meant.

Momma was crying. Princess was alarmed.

“Did I do something wrong? Oops, I think I left

the fridge open”.

She was so sorry, she ran to Momma. She

hugged her legs and cried, “Momma, I’m sorry.”

Momma was telling her something. But she

could not hear anything. All she could hear was

Dada’s sudden scream and suddenly she was

yanked off her feet. She fell down on her face.

Papa came to her. Princess was afraid. Papa

looked like the Horrible Honey Eating Monster

that Mr. Teddy always talked of with fear. And

Papa looked scary.

You are responsible for everything. I did not

want you, you ruined my career. You destroyed

my life!”

Christin E. George
2008 CS
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Princess was afraid. She didn’t know what

Papa was saying. But she was sorry. All she

understood was that she was a bad girl. Tears

started flowing down her tender face.

Suddenly Momma was there. She was yelling

something at Papa. But Momma was also telling

her something.

Princess was really scared. Suddenly Momma

was swept aside by Papa.

“You little creature, you are not my daughter.

You should never have been born.” Momma was

there. Her Momma – always by her side…

Momma held Princess close to her body,

covering her ears against the shower of abuse

from Papa.

There was a sudden silence… As if Papa

was not there.

Then Princess felt rain, but the rain smelled

bad. Then suddenly there was a fire… a lot of

fire. She heard Momma scream.

She heard Dada’s words… “You are the

mistake in my life I’m correcting today.” Then

Momma’s scream cut him off. Princess felt hot

– burning hot. Princess cried out. Then there

was blackness.

When she woke up, there was a doctor uncle.

She looked for her parents, they weren’t there.

She screamed for her Momma. She did not

understand the meaning of the tears in the

doctor’s eyes.

There were lots of children around her. Her

age, older… Happy-happy, sad-sad. They were

all playing.

Princess missed her Dada and Momma. Then

one day she saw her Momma. But Momma

wasn’t moving. She was dressed up all in white.

There were a lot of Momma’s favorite white

Every hour she saw her parents. The fight…

Mr. Teddy Bear… Momma… Dada…

She loved them still. Her life had become a

cycle – a cycle which ran for three weeks and

then stopped and again went back…

Her life was three weeks. Lived again and

again… for 20 years.

She tried saving her Momma, but every time

she failed, and her Momma was burned…

The world called her mad. “She is violent”,

they said… “Mentally unstable”…

But it was her life… The whole three weeks

of it… She was living it.

Was she mad? Was Princess mad? The world

betrayed her. They called her mad. They ruined

her life…

The whole three weeks of it… For the last

20 years…

roses at her feet. But Momma was not getting

up to smell any. Princess couldn’t move. Her

legs were covered with clothes – real tight.

Suddenly someone put her face to Momma’s.

“Momma, Momma, look at the beautiful

roses… Momma smell them Momma…

Momma…”

She kissed her mother. But Momma didn’t

wake up. Some people covered Momma with a

wooden box. They put her in a pit and put sand

on her. Princess screamed. They were trying to

kill Momma… burying her. Princes screamed

again…

She woke up with her body covered in sweat.

She had become a kid again. She was reliving

her life 20 years back. She saw every moment

of it. The betrayal… Her parents betrayed her.

Her Dada betrayed her… She lived the betrayal

all over.

Every day in her life was the same.

Three Weeks Of a Life Time

¢
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]ptcmK-a-\-km-ln-Xy-Øn¬ \n∂v
hyXy -kvX -ambn kaq -l-Ønse
_mly-kw`hßsf A{]-[m-\-am-°n-
s°m≠v hy‡n-bpsS B¥-co-I-tem-
I-Ønse kwL¿j-ßfpw kw -̀hß
fpw kq£va-ambn A\m-h-cWw sNøp
∂ ]pXnb kmln-Xy-Øns‚ h‡m-
°-fn¬ G‰hpw {]ap-J-\mWv Fw.-Sn.
hmkp-tZ-h≥ \mb¿. a\p-jy-a-\�v Hcn-
°epw ]qcn-∏n-°s∏-Sm-\m-hmØ Hcp
ka-ky-bm-Wv. B¿Øn-cºn h∂v
HSphn¬ im¥-ambn aW¬Ø-cn-Isf
]p¬In-a-S-ßp∂ Xnc-am-eI-sf-t∏mse
kwL¿j-̀ -cn-X-amb a\p-jy-Po-hn-X-ß-
fpsS Bhn-jvIm-c-ß-fmWv Fw.-Sn.
t\mh-ep-I-sfm-s°-bpw. F∂m¬ kaq-
l-Øns‚ {]Xn-—mb Fw.-Sn.-bpsS
kmln-XyØn¬ ]Xn-bp-∂n√ F∂v-
AXn\¿∞an-√. amdp∂ kaq-l-Øn-
te°v ZrjvSn ]mbn-°p∂ Hcp IYm-
Im-cs\ \ap°v ]e-bn-S-ß-fnepw
ImWm≥ km[n-°pw.

Fw.-Sn-.bpsS t\mh-ep-Iƒ F√mw
Xs∂ KrlmXpc-X-bpsS kvar-Xn-Nn-
{X-ß-fm-Wv. {Kma-Øns‚ B¿{Z-X-
sbbpw \nj-I-f-¶-X-sbbpw Ipdn-
®p≈ Fw.-Sn.-bpsS s\Sp-ho¿∏p-Iƒ
Bkzm-Z-Is‚ lrZ-b-Øn¬ ams‰m-
enbp≠m-Ip-∂p. kaq-l-Øn¬ Ah-
K-Wn-°-s∏-Sp -∂-h-cpw, kvt\lw
\ntj-[n-°-s∏-Sp-∂-h-cp-amWv Fw.-Sn.-
bpsS IYm-]m-{X-ß-sfm-s°-bpw.
\mepsI-´nse A∏p-Ænbpw CØ-c-
Øn¬ kvt\l-iq-\y-X-bm¬ \njvIm-

ae-bm-f-km-ln-Xy-Ønse "\mep-sI´v '
kn-X-\m-b-h-\mWv.

"\mep-sI v́' F∂p tIƒ°p-tºmƒ
Xs∂  Hm¿Ω-h-cp-∂Xv D≈n aq∏n®
tNmdns‚ aW-am-Wv. Ct∂-hsc A\p-
-̀hn-®n-́ n-√mØ B kzmZpw K‘hpw

hmb-\-°m-cs‚ C{µo-b-ß-fn-te°v
t\cn-s -́Øn-°m≥ Ign-bp-∂n-S-ØmWv
\mep-sI v́ F∂ t\mh-ens‚ AYhm
Fw.-Sn. F∂ kmln-Xy-Im-cs‚ hnP-
bw. hmb-\-bnepw Fgp-Øn-ep-sa√mw
D≈n-t®m -dns‚ K‘w t]mse
A\n¿h-N-\o-b-amb B\-µhpw kuµ-
cyhpta-Im≥ Fw.-Sn.°v Ign-bp-∂p.

\mep-sI-´ns‚ Gsd  {]tXyIX
AXnse h≈p-h-\m-S≥ `mjbm-Wv.
AXv hmb-\-bn¬ Xs∂ ck-I-c-amb
Hcp A\p-`qXn krjvSn-°p-∂p. Hcp
\mb¿Ip-Spw-_-Øns‚ ]X\-Øns‚
IY F∂-Xnep]cn Hcp kaq-l-Øns‚
Ime-L-́ -Øns‚ IY-bmWv "\mep-sI v́'.
Po¿Æn-®p-sIm-≠n-cn-°p∂ acp-a-°-
Ømb hyh-ÿn-Xn-bp-sS, hnßn-s∏m-
´p∂ IpSpw-_-hy-h-ÿn-Xn-bpsS sXfn-
hm-bn-cp∂p \mepsI v́.

1958 ¬ \mep-sI v́ Fgp-Xp-tºmƒ Fw.-
Sn.°v 25 hb-km-bn-cp-∂p. At±-l-
Øns‚ GXp IrXn-Ifpw t]mse \mep-
sI´pw kz¥w Pohn-XØns‚ Xs∂
Htc-Sm-Wv. F∂m¬ ]e IYm-k-µ¿ -̀
ßfpw `mh-\-bpsS \ndw ]qin-b-h-bm-
Wv. amSØv sXt°-∏m v́ (Fw.-Sn.) F∂
kz¥w \mep-sI-́ nse Pohn-X-ß-fmWv
t\mh-ense ]e IYm-]m-{X-ßƒ°pw
B[m-cw. Xs‚ kºm-Zy-ß-sf√mw Iq ń-

kpa F®v.
2010  EC

"\mep-sI v́' F∂p tIƒ
°p-tºmƒ Xs∂  Hm¿Ω-
h-cp-∂Xv D≈n aq∏n®
tNmdns‚ aW-am-Wv.
Ct∂-hsc A\p-̀ -hn-®n-́ n-
√mØ B kzmZpw K‘
hpw hmb-\-°m-cs‚ C
{µo-b-ß-fn-te°v t\cn-s -́
Øn-°m≥ Ign-bp-∂n-S-
ØmWv \mep-sI v́ F∂
t\mh-ens‚ AYhm Fw.-
Sn. F∂ kmln-Xy-Im-
cs‚ hnP-bw.
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sh®v HSp-hn¬ \mep-sI´v hne-bv°p-
hm-ßnb A∏pÆn bYm¿∞-Øn¬ Fw.-
Sn.-bpsS AΩ AΩmfp AΩ-bpsS
Xs∂ Hcp {]Xn-_nw-_-am-Wv.

t\mh¬ XpS-ßp-tºmƒ IYm-\m-b-
I≥ A∏p-Æn°v 12 hb-�m-Wv. Ahs‚
_mey-Iu-am-c-ß-fneqsS-bmWv t\mh¬
k©-cn-°p-∂-Xv. ssii-h-Øn¬ t]m
epw A∏pÆn shdpw ]ø-\√; Ah≥
tIm¥p-Æn-\m-b-cpsS aI-\mWv; ]In-S-
I-fn-°m-c-\mb tIm¥pÆn \mb¿,
[oc\pw kml-kn-I-\p-amb tIm¥p-Æn-
\m-b¿. AXp-sIm-≠p-Xs∂ A∏p-Æn-
bpsS t\m°n\pw hm°n\pw F¥n\v
\S-∏n-\p-t]mepw tIm¥p-Æn-\m-b-cpsS
i‡-n-bp-≠v. AXp-sIm-≠mWv ""hfcpw
hf¿∂p henb Bfm-Ipw. ssIIƒ°p
\√ Icp-Øp-≠m-hpw. A∂v Bscbpw
`b-s∏-tS-≠-Xn-√.'' F∂ A∏p-Æn-bpsS
hm°p-Iƒ hmb-\-°m-c\pw IcptØ-Ip-
∂-Xv.

A∏pÆn A\p-̀ -hn-°p∂ H‰-s∏-S-en-
s‚bpw Zmcn{Zy-Øn-s‚bpw Nn{Xw hmb-
°m-cs‚ a\-kn¬ Fw.- Sn.  tImdn-bn-Sp-
∂p. kz¥w A—s‚ sIme-bm-fn-bmb
skbvXm-en-sb-°p-dn-®p≈ At\z-j-W-
Øn-emWv Ahs‚ PohnXw apt∂-dp-
∂-Xv. F∂m¬ HSphn¬ skbvXmen
Xs∂ A∏p-Æn°v AØm-Wn-bmbn
amdp-I-bm-Wv. A∏p-Æn°v Hcp tPmen
t\Sn-s°m-Sp-°p∂ skbvXmen kvt\l-
Øns‚ {]Xo-I-ambn amdp-∂p.  AXp-
sIm-≠mWv skbvXm-en-bpsS Ah-iX
ImWp-tºmƒ A∏pÆn c£Is‚ Xe-
Øn-se-Øp-∂-Xv. {]Xn-Im-c-Øns‚
a™p-cp°n kvt\l-Øns‚ \o¿®m¬
Iodp-I-bmWv IYm-Im-c≥.

kvt\lw,  ]I,  A\p-Xm-]w, {]W
bw XpSßn \nc-h[n hnIm-c-ß-fpsS
thj-]-I¿®-bmWv A∏p-Æn. AΩ-

bpsS \nk-lm-bX a\-kn-em-°p-hm≥
A∏p-Æn-sb∂ _me\v km[n-°p-∂n-
√. AXp-sIm-≠mWv i¶-c≥\m-b-cpsS
hchv A∏p-Æn-bpsS Pohn-X-Ønse hgn-
Øn-cn-hmbn amdp-∂-Xv. GIm-{i-b-am-bn-
cp∂ AΩbn¬ \n∂pw AI-epIbm-
sW-∂p≈ [mc-W-bmWv Ahs\ GIm-
¥-X-bpsS Xpcp-ØnseØn-°p-∂-Xv.
Aß-s\-bmWv A-h\p \ntj-[n-
°s∏ ńcn-°p∂ \mep-sI-́ n¬ A∏pÆn
tNt°-dp-∂-Xv. AhnsS Imc-W-h≥am-
cpsS am’-cy-ß-fp-sS-bpw, _‘-an-
√mØ _‘ßfp-sSbpw aqI-km-£n-
bm-hp-I-bmWv A∏p-Æn. \mep-sI-́ n-\p-
≈nse Hmtcm IYm-]m-{X-ßfpw Ah-c-
h-cp -tS-Xmb hy‡n-Xz-ß-fp-ambn
hmb\°m-cs‚ apºn¬ {]Xy-£-s∏-
Sp-∂p. ao\m-£n-tb-S-Øn-bp-sSbpw amfp-
hn-s‚-bp-sams° \n»-_vZ-amb Bfl-
s\m-º-c-ßƒ hmb-\-°m-cs‚ a\-
kns\ kv]¿in-°p-∂p. \odn-]p-I-bp∂
Aa¿j-hp-ambn Ign-bp∂ IpSp-Ωma-bp-
sSbpw GIm[n-]-Xy-Øns‚ D{K-aq¿Øn-
bmb heym-Ω-bp-sSbpw aßmØ
hmMva-b-Nn{Xw Fw.-Sn. Xcp-∂p. F∂m¬
heym-Ωm-a-bpsS a-Iƒ AΩn-Wn-tb-
SØn A∏p-Æn-bpsS \\pØ kz]v\
ambn amdp-∂p. DS-™p-hoW Ip∏n-h-f-
s∏m-́ p-Iƒ Ipf-Øn-te°v Fdn-bp-tºmƒ
\nKq-V-amb Hcm-\µw A\p-̀ -hn-°p∂
Iuam-c-{]m-b-°m-cs\ Fw.-Sn. hmb-\-°m-
cs‚ apºn-se-Øn-°p-∂p.

HSp-hn¬ A∏pÆn, ""ssd‰¿ A∏p-Æn-
\m-b¿'' Bbn amdp-Ibpw \mep-Im-
ins‚ kºm-Zy-°m-c-\m-hp-Ibpw sNøp-
tºmƒ, '\mep-sI v́' kz¥-am-°p-∂Xv
"C\n ChnsS Ib-dn-bm¬ Imep-sh´pw'
F∂p ]d™ hen-b-ΩmatbmSpw "C\n
\osbms° ]Tn-®n v́ Xp°n-Sn-km-bv]m-
bn-́ t√ hcym' F∂p ]d™ IpSp-Ωm-
a-tbm-Spw, Ah\v kvt\lw \ntj-[n®

k-IetcmSp-ap≈ {]Xn-Im-c-am-bm-Wv.

Aßs\ {]Xn-Im-c-Øns‚ Pzme-Iƒ
sI -́S-ßp-tºmƒ A∏p-Ænbnse a\p-
jy-\p-W¿∂p. AXp-hsc IÆo-cp-am{Xw
A\p-̀ -hn-®n-cp∂ AΩbv°v amXr-Xz-
Øns‚ alna \¬Ip-hm-\mbn Ahsc
kz¥w \mep-sI-´n-te°v A∏pÆn
ssI]n-Sn-®p-I-b‰p∂p.

""AΩ t]Sn-t°-≠, Cu \mep-sI v́
s]mfn-°m-t\¿∏mSp sNø-Ww. ChnsS
Im‰pw shfn-®hpw IS-°p∂ Hcp sNdnb
hoSp-a-Xn.''

""s]mfnbvt°y? ̀ K-h-Xn-cn-°W ÿe-
at√?''

Abmƒ Dd-s°-Nn-cn-®p. B Nncn-bpsS
i_vZw s]m ńb ̀ nØn-I-fn¬ Xpcp-ºn®
XqWp-I-fn¬, Ccp≠ aqe-I-fn¬ X´n
Xncn-®p-h-∂p....''

Aº-Xp-h¿j-ßƒ°p-tijw C∂p
hmbn-°p-tºmgpw shfn®Øn-\p-th≠n
apg-ßnb Cu Nncn-bpsS Ae-sbm-en-
Iƒ \Ω-fpsS a\-kns‚ \me-p-sI-́ n¬
\n∂p tIƒ°mw.

t\mh¬ shdp-samcp IY-b√; Ime-
sØbpw tZi-sØbpw _‘n-∏n-®p-
sIm≠p \S-Øp∂ a\p-jym-\p-̀ -h-ß-
fpsS Bhn-jvI-c-W-am-Wv. IqS-√q¿ F∂
{Kma-Ønse 25 h¿j-ß-fpsS IY-bm-
Wn-Xv. A∏p-Ænbpw ]mdp-h-Ωbpw
skbvXm-en-bp-sams° B Ime-Øns‚
{]f-b-Øn¬s∏-Sp∂ IYm-]m-{X-ß-fpw.
B IYm-]m-{X-ßƒ BkzmZIs‚ a\-
kn¬ ambmØ Nn{X-ßƒ hc-®p-tN¿
°p-∂p. Aßs\ A∏p-Æn-bpsS Xncn-
®p-h-chn-eqsS ae-bm-f-km-ln-Xy-Øns‚
\mep-sI´v Xs∂-bmWv Fw.-Sn.
]nSn®S°nbn-cn-°p-∂-Xv.....

¢
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Creativity is the aspect of the human mind

that cannot be mimicked. It is this priceless

treasure that man manipulates to move forward

in this hyper-techno society, or for that matter,

any society. Reality shows were intended to

search for new and raw talent and polish and

develop it. These shows were first started in

the late ‘70s by the American showbiz

enterprise. Now, they have become such an

integral part of our day to day lives. It is the so

called “hot” topic of discussion among people

from all walks of life.

In a very short span of time, these shows have

won the hearts of all age groups – be it children,

teenagers, youth, or even senior citizens. The

contestants are treated like superstars. They

get instant fame and money and the love of

millions. Children wish to be  like them;

teenagers idolise them; elders bless and pray

for them. Even before these shows reach the

final stage, the contestants are flooded with

offers from renowned musicians, film directors,

producers and the lot. They even get launched

in projects of well established banners.

It is a common opinion among the elderly lot

that reality shows are truly a boon. The reason

is that members of the household have now

given up on watching daily evening soaps which

exhibit extreme emotions. It is indeed true that

the addiction to these melodramatic soaps have

decreased at an exponential rate, especially

among the female members of the family, who

have conveniently switched over to reality

Reality Shows: Reality or Faking Reality?
shows on primetime TV.

But the big question is, are reality shows really

real? And can you actually point out any

significant difference between soaps and reality

shows? If you really give it a deep thought, you

would be forced to say no.

It might take a bit of an effort to actually

convince people that these shows are actually

faking reality. But it is not impossible.

Participants from every nook and corner of the

country are selected after endless auditions by

established personalities. They are brought

together under one roof and there begins the

whole drama.

In the initial episodes, there is only a display of

raw talent. They get well appreciated by the

judges and the public in general. And the voting

lines open up. It is quite alarming to observe

that though in the first few stages, the

contestants’ progress to the next round is purely

on the basis of their performance, as the show

advances, many other factors play significant

roles.

Deserving and extremely talented contestants

tend to lose out to the not-so-deserving ones.

What might be the reason behind this unfair

judgement by the public?

The answer is quite simple – it is because some

participants are not as “emotionally expressive”

as the others. Many are capable of winning

public votes by merely displaying sentiments.

Needless to say, channels have taken advantage

of this situation. They show the financial

It might take a bit of an effort to

actually convince people that

these shows are actually faking

reality. But it is not impossible.

Participants from every nook and

corner of the country are selected

after endless auditions by

established personalities. They

are brought together under one

roof and there begins the whole

drama.

Midhun Sneh
2008 EC
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Reality Shows

background of the less privileged participants

in order to woo the public and also increase

their TRP ratings. Another means of doing this

is by bringing public favourites as guests at the

shows.

The ones who have nothing to gain from this

entire fiasco are those who spend their valuable

time glued to their TV sets to watch the “faked

drama”. And without giving a second thought,

they spend a lot of money in sending SMSs to

their favourite participant. And the general

audience who are not well versed in the arts

judge the contestants not only on the basis of

talent, but emotions as well. If they are able to

relate to the participant emotionally – then

their participant should win. And they are ready

to go to any extent to make this happen.

Even religion and region are important factors

that decide voting trends. Such biases are well

evident in reality shows. A glaring example is

that of the alleged racist remarks made against

Indian actor Shilpa Shetty by British actor Jade

Goody in the Big Brother show. This issue brought

great publicity for the show

and for Shilpa Shetty, who

went on to win the show and

become famous the world

over.

And has anyone spared a

thought as to what happens

to the winners and runners-

up of these shows after

everything’s over? Sure, they

fill television screens with

interviews, press conferences,

etc., for the following month

or so. And in case of singing

shows, they release albums

too. But after that, where do

they disappear? Maybe we

get to see them in one or two live shows. But

after a year?

Sure, reality shows, provide platforms where

real talent can express itself. In this fast moving

world where technology is at our finger tips,

people really forget about expressing

themselves. They don’t realise their inherent

talents, which may vary from singing to

cooking. It is in this context that reality shows

contribute their bit. Earlier there were few

arenas where young people could showcase

their talents. Only exceptionally gifted people

like Elton John, Elvis Presley, Michael Jackson,

A. R. Rahman or Yesudas came into the limelight

and that too, with effort. However, it is a bitter

truth that reality shows are mere gimmicks for

the channel. A temporary effort to boost TRP

ratings... But before we can realise it, the next

reality show begins! Once again we sit in front

of our TVs with mobiles firmly clutched in our

hands, waiting to catch a glimpse of our

favourite contestant...

Even religion and region are

important factors that decide

voting trends. Such biases are well

evident in reality shows. A glaring

example is that of the alleged

racist remarks made against

Indian actor Shilpa Shetty by

British actor Jade Goody in the Big
Brother show. This issue brought

great publicity for the show and

for Shilpa Shetty, who went on to

win the show...

¢
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saØ-°S

Ag-Iv, BUw-_-cw, B\µw

VALIA VEEDAN' S
Valiaveedan's Bldg., Market Road PB.No. 37

CHENGANNUR

PH : 0479-2452773

Furniture, Matresses, Carpets, Godrej STORWEL curtain & Furnishing Cloths

I¿ -́Wp-Iƒ Xbn®v ̂ nIvkv sNbvXp-sIm-Sp-°-s∏Spw

With best Compliments:

NEW TRISSUR BAKERS
MC ROAD, CHENGANNUR
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H∂mw h¿jw ]mXn-h-gn-bn-se-Øn-b-t∏mgpw Fs∂ `cn-®n-cp-

∂Xv IuXp-I-am-Wv.........

H∂mw h¿j-°m¿°mbn hnNn-{X-amb Aen-JnX \nb-a-ßƒ.......-

No shirt insert, No cross bags, No moustache.......Ch ewLn-®m¬ Bcpw

Fs∂ sIm√m≥ hcn-√. F¶nepw Ft¥m AXv ewLn-°-s∏-Sm-dn-√.

ko\n-b¿ P\-ßƒ°v ÿmbn-bmb `mh-ßƒ H∂p-an-√, C∂v

IpØn-ho¿Øv \n¬°p-∂-h¿ \msf h∂v tXmfn¬ Iøn-s -́∂n-cn-°pw.

adn-®pw......

Ah-tcmSv ASp-°m≥ Fs∂ XpW-®Xv tImtfPv Imbn-I-ta-f-

bpw, Iem-ta-f-bp-am-Wv. Imbn-I-ta-f-bn¬ H∂mw-h¿j hnZym¿∞n-

Isf ImØn-cn-°p∂ {]tXyI C\w.....-am¿®v ]mÃv. tImtfPv hn´v

\mevaWn°v tij-hpw, cmhnse H≥]-Xn\p ap≥]pw \mep lukp-

I-fmbn Xncn™v Rßƒ {]mIvSokv Bcw-̀ n-®p. tN´≥am-cp-sSbpw

tN®n-am-cp-sSbpw ta¬t\m-́ -Øn¬ \nc-\n-c-bmbn \n∂v Sm¿ \neØv

`qIºw krjvSn®v Rßƒ B™v Nhn-́ n.....Left, Right, Left.

\mfpIfpsS IjvS-∏m-Sn\v ^e-ap-≠mbn. am¿®v ]mÃn≥ Rß-

fpsS lukv Xs∂ t\Sn. F¶nepw B t]mbn‚v Rßsf I∏v

hnP-b-Øn¬ FØn-®n-√.

A]-cn-Nn-XXzw ]Xnsb ad-™p, ImWp-tºmƒ Hcp Nncn kΩm-

\n-°mØ apJßƒ Ipd-™p.
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IY-bn-√msX IY-sb-gp-Xm≥
]‰n-√. Fgp-Xn-Øp-S-ßn-bm¬ AXv
IY-bmbn amdptam F∂pw Adn-bn-
√. ip`m]vXn hnizm -k-Øns‚
t]cn¬ IY-bpsS t^m¿am‰v sXd-dn-
°msX XpS-ßmw.

Hcn-S-sØmcp I]ym-cp-≠m-bn-cp-
∂p-˛-am-Øq-®m-b≥ Abmƒs°mcp
aI-\pw˛tkmWn-®≥. c≠p-t]cpw
]≈n-hI ]pc-bn-S-Øn¬, A—s‚
hnfn-∏p-d-Øp≈ Hu´vlukn¬ Xma-
kn-°p-∂p. A©-c-a-Wn°v c≠p-
t]cpw H∂n®v H∂mw Ip¿∫m-\bv°v
th≠ Hcp-°-ßƒ Hmtcm-∂mbn XpS-
ßp-∂p. aWn-b-Sn-°p-∂Xp apX¬
]≈n-bnse Xncp-h-kv{X-ßƒ aS-°n-
h-bv°p-∂-Xp-h-sc-bp≈ Imcy-ßƒ
Ah¿ H∂n®p sNbvXp -t]m-∂p.
amØq-®m-b-s\-bpw. tkmWn-®-s\bpw
A®\pw A¬amb kaq-l-Øn\pw
henb Imcy-am-bn-cp-∂p. AXp-sIm≠v
Xs∂ hmS-I-bn-√msX ]≈n Hu´v
lukn¬ Xma-kn-°p-∂-Xn-t\m, tkm
Wn-®s\ ]≈n-h-I-kvIq-fn¬ ^okn-
√msX ]Tn-∏n-°p-∂-Xnt\m B¿°pw
Hsc-Xn¿∏pw D≠m-bn-cp-∂n-√.

C{Xbpw kw`-h-ß-fn¬ Hcp IY-
sb-gp-Xm-\p≈ bmsXmcp acp∂pw
C√. Ah¿ Aßs\ kpJ-ambn
Pohn-®p-t]m-∂p. Fs∂-gpXn Ah-km-
\n-∏n-°pI am{X-amWv BsI c£.
Cu IYbv°v GsX-¶nepw hn[-Øn¬
apt∂m-s´mcp kvtIm∏p-s≠-¶n¬
AXv C\n ]d-bp∂ hmN-I-am-Wv.
tkmWn-®≥ a‰p Ip´n-Isf _lp-Zqcw
]n∂n-em°n ]T-\-Im-cy-Øn¬ H∂m-
a -\mbn XpS -cp -∂p. ]{¥≠mw
¢m�nepw amØq-®m-bs‚ A-`n-am\w
kwc-£n®v Ah≥ \∂mbn ]Tn-®p.
C\n Cu IYbv°v Xncn-bm≥ c≠p
hgn-I-fp-≠v.

1) Iem-]-c-ambpw kmln-Xy-]-c-
ambpw Ign-hp-I-fp≈ tkmWn-®≥
F©n-\o-b-dnßv ]Tn®v D∂-X-ÿm-\o-
b-\m-Ip-∂p.

kp_n\  acnb tPmkv
2009  CS

Illus : Aparna
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ac-Ww. B acWw tkmWn-®\v Xs‚
A—s\ \jvS-s∏-Sp-Øn, ]≈n°v Hcp
I]ym-scbpw. Cu ac-W-Øns‚ `oI-
cX a\-�n-em-°-W-sa-¶n¬ Hcp
clkyw \nßƒ Adn-tb-≠n-bn-cn-°p-
∂p. tkmWn-®\v th≠n Hcp Xcn-
atÆm kztØm  I≠v h°m-sX-
bmWv amØq-®≥ acn-®-Xv. F©n-\o-
b -dnßv ]Tn -°p∂ tkmWn-®\v
I]ymcp ]Wn ]‰n-√ F∂p≈ kXyw
a\-�n-em°n ]≈n-s]m-Xp-tbmKw
]pXn-sbmcp I]ymsc \nb-an -®p.
amØq-®-t\m-Sp-≈ BZ-c-kq-N-I-ambn
tkmWn-®s‚ ]T\w XpS-cm-\p≈
hI ]≈n Xs∂ \¬Ipw F∂p Xocp-
am-\n-®p.

]T-\-Im-cy-Øn¬ Ah≥ ho≠pw
ho≠pw ]cm-P-b-a-dn-™p-sIm-≠n-cp-
∂p. A—s‚ ac-Ww, Krl-\jvSw XpS-
ßnb thZ-\-I-fn¬ Bizm-k-am-bn-
cp∂p Znhy-bpsS kmao-]yw. Hcp
]≈n Hu´vlukn-te°v Hcp A\y-a-
X-ÿsb sIm≠p sN√p∂ Imcy-
sØ-∏‰n Btem-Nn-°m≥ t]mepw
Ign-bn√ F∂-Xp-sIm≠v Ahsf
C{Xbpw Imew Hgn-hm-°p-I-bm-bn-cp-
∂p. temIØv \n∂v H‰-s∏´ tkmWn-
®\v C\n Znhy-bpsS kmao]yw

2) F©n-\o-b-dn-ßn-epw, IW-
°nepw a∂-\mb tkmWn -®≥
F≥{S≥kv ]Tn-°msX _p≤n-tamiw
ImWn-°p-∂p.

Chn-sS-bmWv Rm≥ IYm--Im-cn-
bpsS kzmX{¥yw apXseSp°p-∂-Xv.
Rm\n-Xn¬ H∂mw hgn Xnc-s™-Sp-
°p-∂p. Cu hgnsb t]mbm¬ Fs‚
IYm-\m-b-I≥ Hcp ap¥nb F©n-\o-
b-dnßv tImtf-Pn¬ sNs∂-Øpw.
krjvSn®p hn´ IYm-Im-cn°v Xs‚
IYm-\m-b-Is‚ `mhn-sb-∏‰n Hcp
DXvIWvT Bh-iy-am-sW∂v Rm≥
hniz-kn-°p-∂p. F©n-\o-b-dn-ßns‚
al-Xz-hpw, sXmgn-ens‚ sh√p-hn-fn-
Ifpw km[y-X-Ifpw F√mw Xs∂
hnZ-Kv[-cmb A[ym-]-I¿ ¢m�p-I-
fn¬ \nc -Øn -sh-®p. At∏mgpw
Ahs‚ a\�v Ihn-X-I-fp-sS-bpw,
kn\n-a-I-fp-sS-bpw, \mS-I-ß-fp-sSbpw
\ncq-]-W-ß-fp-sSbpw, {]`m-j-W-ß-
fp-sSbpw \Sp-hn-em-bn-cp-∂p. tImtf-
Pnse A≤ym-]-I-cn¬ Ahs\ a\-
�n-em°pw F∂p tXm∂nb So®-dpsS
apdn-bn-te°v Ah≥ sN∂p. Ahs‚
thZ-\-Iƒ Adn-bn-®p. GXm-bmepw
tkmWn-®\v In´nb adp-]Sn Adn-b-
W-sa-¶n¬ Cu kml-N-cy-ß-fp-ambn
t\cn´v Ãm^v dqw Ib-td-≠n-bn-cn-°p-
∂p. Iem -] -c -amb Ign -hp -Isf
Fßs\ F©n-\n-b-dn-ßn¬ D]-tbm-
Kn°mw F∂p hni-Z-ambn So®¿
Ah\p ]d™p sImSp-Øn-cn-°mw.
]s£ AXp-sIm≠v  Hcp {]tbm-
P\w Ah\v ]co-£-I-fn¬ t\Sn-sb-
Sp-°m≥ km[n-®n-√. \S∂ ]co-£-I-
sf√mw IYm-\m-b-I≥ ]cm-P-b-a-S-
™p. Ah≥ Xs‚ thZ-\-Iƒ Ihn-
X-I-fm°n IS-em-kn¬ Ipdn-®p. B
IS-em-kp-Iƒ Xobn´v Ah≥ kt¥m-
jn-®p. Bh-iy-Øn-e-[nIw kπn-
sa‚dn ]co-£-I-fpsS `mc-hp-ambn
Ah≥ c≠p h¿jw XnI-®p.

-Hcp IY-bpsS GI-tZiw a[y-`m-
K-sØ-Øp-tºmƒ Hcp hgn-Øn-cnhv
\¬tI-≠Xv Hcp IYm-Im-cn-bpsS IS-
a-bm-Wv. ChnsS hgn-Xn-cn-bp-∂Xv Hcp
ac-W-tØm-sS-bm-Wv. amØq-®m-bs‚

Bizmkambn ImWp -∂-Xn¬
Bscbpw ̀ b-t°-≠-Xn-√. ]ns∂ Hcp
IY-bm-Ip-tºmƒ AXn¬ {]W-b-
Øn\pw kv{Xo]p-cp-j-_-‘-Øn-\p-
ap≈ ÿm\w Rms\∂ IYm-Imcn
ad-°m≥ ]mSn-√-t√m.

Znhy F∂ IYm-]m-{XsØ IqSp-
X¬ a\-�n-em-°m≥ _p≤n-ap-´m-Wv.
F¶n¬Ø-s∂bpw Hcp {]Wbw
tkmWn-®s‚ Pohn-XsØ c≠v Xc-
Øn¬ am‰n-a-dn-°mw.

1) F©n-\o-b-dnßv ]T-\-Øn¬
X∂m-emhpw hn[w Ahƒ tkmWn-
®s\ klm-bn-°p-∂p. Pohn-X-Øn\v
{]Xym-ibpw ]pXnb am\hpw ssIh-
cp-∂p.

2) kplr-Øp-°ƒ t]mepw Imcy-
ambn KWn-°mØ tkmWn-®s\
Znhy°v Imcy-ambn Dƒs°m-≈m≥
Ign-bp-∂n-√. B {]Wbw Ahs‚
Pohn-XsØ ho≠pw De°p-∂p.

tkmWn-®s‚ PohnXw H∂m-
asØ hgn -bn¬ IqSn IS∂v
t]mIWw F∂v Rm≥ B{K-ln-°p-
∂p. Imcyw IYm-]m{Xw Ft‚-Xm-sW-
¶nepw F\n-°-hs‚ hn[nsb XSp-
°m≥ ]‰p-tam. c≠mw ]mX-bmWv
Ah\v hn[n-®-sX-¶n¬?.......-Hm¿Øn´v
{`m¥v ]nSn-°p-∂p.

Nothing doing.......CsXm∂pw
kw`-hn-°p-∂n-√. Ggmw ¢m�n¬
\∂mbn ]Tn® tkmWn-®≥ ]t£
]Ømw ¢mkv FØn-b-t∏mƒ ]T-\-
Øn¬ {i≤ tI{µo-I-cn-°m≥ ]‰msX
hcp-∂p. ]Øn¬ tXm‰ tkmWn-®≥
amØq-®s\ apgp-h≥ kab I]ym¿
tPmen-bn¬ klm-bn-°p-∂p. amØq-
®s‚ ac-W-Øn\p ap≥]p Xs∂
I]ym -cmbn tkmWn -®≥ ]≈n -
°mcyw t\m°n \SØp-∂p........-A{X
Xs∂.

IY \n¿Øp∂ B ]gb hmN-
I-ap-≠-t√m. F¥m-WXv? AXp-X-
s∂.......-A-h¿ Aßs\ kpJ-ambn
]≈n Hu v́lukn¬ Pohn-®p-t]m-∂p.

Chn-sS-bmWv Rm≥ IYm-
-Im-cn-bpsS kzmX{¥yw
apXseSp°p-∂-Xv. Rm\n-
Xn¬ H∂mw hgn Xnc-s™-
Sp-°p-∂p. Cu hgnsb
t]mbm¬ Fs‚ IYm-\m-
b-I≥ Hcp ap¥nb F©n-
\o-b-dnßv tImtf-Pn¬
sNs∂-Øpw. krjvSn®p
hn´ IYm-Im-cn°v Xs‚
IYm-\m-b-Is‚ `mhn-sb-
∏‰n Hcp DXvIWvT Bh-
iy-am-sW∂v Rm≥ hniz-
kn-°p-∂p.

I]ym-cpsS aI≥

¢
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The concept of invisibility has fascinated
people of all times. Wouldn't it be great if you
could become invisible whenever you wanted?
Harry Potter can do it with his invisibility cloak
and so could certain groups of futuristic crea-
tures on Star Trek. Such technology appears far
off, but it may not remain mere science fiction
for much longer. Teams of scientists around the
globe say they're making progress on theories
and experiments involving cloaking i.e. making
things invisible.

A few months ago, Harry Potter was all
over the news again,not because his creator J.
K. Rowling had completed her final book, but
because a group of scientists at Duke Univer-
sity had invented a device that re-routes light
to create a 'hole' in space and hide objects from
prying eyes. The microwaves come in, are swept
around the cloak and avoid the interior region.
So it looks as they just pass through free space
as water flows undisturbed around a rock. But
the Duke device isn't perfect. For now, it makes
objects invisible only to micro waves; humans
whose eyes work in visible light, see the ob-
jects just fine. The cloaking device was created
by a team led by David R. Smith & David Schurig,
associate professors of Electrical and Computer
Engineering at Duke's Pratt School of Engineer-
ing, U.S.A. Now Purdue Univeristy engineers
have come up with cloaking devices in the vis-

Invisibility :Invisibility :Invisibility :Invisibility :Invisibility :
From  fiction to factFrom  fiction to factFrom  fiction to factFrom  fiction to factFrom  fiction to fact

ible range. The limitation of their design is that
it works only for any single wavelength, not for
the entire frequency range of visible spectrum.

The theoretical breakthrough is made pos-
sible by novel substances called
'metamaterials', with a negative index of re-
fraction for electromagnetic radiation. Unlike
natural materials, structure is more important
for determining their optical properties than
chemistry. In other words, how a metamaterial's
atoms and molecules are arranged is more im-
portant for controlling its interactions with light,
than what those atoms and molecules are ac-
tually made of. These structures refract or bend
different types of EM radiations such as
radiowaves, microwaves, or visible light in
ways natural substances can't.

In future, metamaterials could be used to
conceal military aircraft from radar better than
current stealth technology, protect people and
electronics against harmful EM radiations, or
create 'superlenses' that enables focussing be-
yond the diffraction limit with which scientists
could peer into the mysterious inner workings
of living cells, or to shepherd electrons more
precisely and efficiently for the construction of
smaller electronic devices and faster comput-
ers.

Metamaterials are allowing scientists to
control light in a way unknown to nature and

Liji Thomas
2009 EC
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considered impossible a few years ago. By
breaking the rules long considered inviolate in
physics, these magic materials are breathing
new life into well established fields such as
optics and electromagnetism, the full potential
of which is yet to be realised. So it is not yet
clear whether you're going to get the invisibil-
ity that everyone associates with Harry Potter's
Cloak or the Star Trek cloaking devices. To make
an object literally vanish before a person's eyes,
a cloak would have to simultaneously interact
with all of the wavelengths or colours in the
visible spectrum. That kind of technology would
require much more intricate and tiny
metamaterials structures, which scientists are
yet to devise.

Now Purdue Univeristy Engi-

neers have come up with cloak-

ing devices in the visible range.

The limitation of their design is

that it works only for any single

wavelength, not for the entire

frequency range of visible spec-

trum.

Invisibility
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IØn hbv°mw.....Vehicle Shed-¬ Ccp∂v...

Cu IYm-]m{Xw New Admission BIp-∂p. A{I-Un-t‰-j≥
ImeØv ]Wn-Xo¿Ø-Xv. Iymw]-�n\p≈n¬ hnZym¿∞n-I-fpsS hml\w
IS-ØmØ-Xn-\m¬ kzÿambn Ccp∂v hmN-I-a-Sn-°mw. hgn-bn¬
t]mIp-∂-hsc hmbn¬ t\m°mw...Aßs\ KpW-ßƒ F{X-sb-{X....

lm! AhnsS ]m´p-Xp-S-ßn. Ft¥m C∂v timI-`m-h-Øn-em-Wv.
tI´n-t√....
""Ign-™v t]mb Imew Im‰n-\-°sc
sImgn™v t]mb Imew IS-en-\-°-sc....''

¢
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ka¿∏Ww:˛ Hm¿Ω-bpsS
Iym≥hm-kn¬ \n∂pw ambm≥ aSn®p
\n¬°p-∂-h¿°v kvt\l-]q¿∆w

{]nb-s∏-́ -h¿ t_m[-]q¿∆w Ah-
cpsS Hm¿Ω-I-fn¬ \n∂v \ΩpsS
Nn{Xw ambn®p If™p F∂ Adnhv
\sΩ F{X thZ -\n -∏n -®n -´p≠v
At√......? B cmhp-I-fn-sems° F{X
XhW Xe-bn-W-bn¬ apJw ]qgvØn
\mw Icn-™n-´p≠v! Hcp kplr-
Øns\ {]Xn F{X cmhp-I-fpsS \n{Z
\n\°v \jvS-s∏-´n-´p≠v F∂-Xn¬

X\n-s®m-cmƒ?
\n∂pw B kulr-Z-Øns‚ Bgw a\-
�n -em -°mw. Ht∂m¿Øm¬ Cu
s]Sm-∏m-Sp-I-sfms°bpw AXn-\p-
th≠n Xs∂-b-t√.....? BcpsSsbm
s°tbm a\-�nse Hcn -°epw
ambmØ Hm¿Ω-bm-hm≥! CsX-gp-
Xp∂ Cu \nanjw Fs‚ Pohs‚
Xncn-\mfw AW-bp-I-bm-sW-¶n¬......!
Rm\n -jvS -s∏-Sp∂ Bcp-sS -sbm-
s°tbm lrZ-b-Øn¬ kvt\l-
Øns‚ ]pjvt∏m-’-h-ambv Fs‚
kvarXnIƒ D≠m-hptam ssZhta.....?
Hm¿Ω-Iƒ krjvSn-°-s∏-Sm≥ henb
hne \¬tI-≠n-h-cpw.....! Rm≥ Xncn-
®-dn -bp-∂p, F\n-°-Xn-\m-hp-∂n√
F∂ bmYm¿∞yw.

"X\n-®m-bn -cn -°pI' F∂-Xm-
hWw Pohn-X-Ønse G‰hpw henb
ZpxJw. At∏mƒ \ap-s°mcp Akz-
ÿ-X, A]q¿ÆX Hs° A\p-`-h-
s∏-Sp-∂p. ""Rmt\Xp k¶-S-Øns‚
]pgbpw \o¥n-°S°mw...............-\ns‚
Icw IqsS-bp-s≠-¶n¬'' F∂v Hcmƒ
Fgp-Xn-bXv Hm¿Ωn-°p-∂p.

Bfl-lXy sNbvX -h -sc -
sbms° Ip‰-s∏-Sp-Øm≥ hcs´!
kvt\l-]q¿∆w Rmt\m \otbm Hcp
Icw \o´n \¬In-bn-cp-s∂-¶n¬ Ah-
scms° Pohn-X-Øns‚ kvt\tlm-
’-h-ß-fn -te°v XncnsI ht∂-
t\......Cu cmhnepw Rms\mcp kplr-
Øn-t\mSv t^mWn-eqsS Ie-ln-®-tX-
bp-≈q....-Hcp ]s£ {]Xym-i-bpsS
Ah-km-\sØ Xncn-\m-f-sa∂ \ne-

kmP≥ ]n. ^nen∏v
2010  EC
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bn-emhpw Abmƒ Fs‚ kulrZ-
Øn-\mbn sImXn-®Xv. Xnc-°p-I-
sfms° ]d™v Rm≥ Ahs\ Ah-
K-Wn-®-t∏mƒ........-ssZhta Ah-s\m-
Øncn thZ-\n®p ImWpw. Btcm
sXfn® Xncn -\mfw Cu cmhn¬
Fs∂-t∂-bv°p-ambn AW-bv°m≥
Abmƒ Xocp-am-\n-®m¬.....? slm!
Hm¿°ptºmƒ Xs∂ icocw hnd-ß-
en-°p-∂p. Rm\m-W-Xn-\p-Ø-c-hm-Zn.
Rm≥ am{Xw.

tJZn-°p∂p kplr-tØ... -k-Xy-
am-bn´pw Rm≥ tJZn-°p-∂p. \ns‚
k¶Sßsf Ah-K-Wn-®-Xn-\v, k¶-S-
ß-fpsS ]pg-bn¬ \o X\nsb \o¥p-
tºmƒ Hcp Icw \o´n \¬Im-™-
Xn-\v, \o ]d™ Kuc-h-X-c-amb
Imcy-ßsf Nncn-®p-X-≈n-b-Xn-\v...-F-
√m-‰n\pw Rm\o cmhn¬ am∏p tNmZn-
°p-∂p. C\n F∂mWv \ap-s°ms°
Icp-W-bpsS IqSm-c-ß-fmbn amdm≥
Ign-bpI?

""kulrZw'' - - ˛A{X \nkmc
hms°m∂pa√ AXv. \n¿Ωe
kvt\l-Øns‚ BtLm-j-am-W-Xv.
henb hne \¬tI≠n hcpw \mw.
Iymwº-kp-Iƒ°v kulrZw Hcp
Xam-i-bm-sW∂v ]e-t∏mgpw tXm∂m-
dp-≠v. kz¥w kzm¿∞-X-bv°-∏pdw
Hcp kplr-Øns\ kvt\ln-°m≥
\ap°v Ign-bp-∂pt≠m? kulr-
ZsØ "Unkvt]mkn-_nƒ' •mkp-
t]mse \mw \nkm-c-h-XvI-cn-®n-cn-°p-
∂p. Hcp s]¨Ip-´n°pw B¨Ip-
´n°pw CS-bn-ep≈ _‘sØ {]W-
b-Øn-\-∏p-d-ap≈ Hcp kulr-Z-ambn
ImWm≥ X°-hÆw \mw hf¿∂n-
´pt≠m?

{]W-b-Øn¬ Fhn-sS -bmWv
\n¿Ωe kvt\l-Øns‚
BtLmjw? {]Wbw Hcp-]nSn CjvS-
ß-fp-sSbpw kzm¿∞-X-I-fp-sSbpw
BsI-Øp-I-bt√? Hcp _e-hp-an-√m-
Ø-̨ -I-cp-Øns‚ kuµ-cy-Øns‚ ]T-
\-an-I-hn-s‚, ]mtTy-X-c-I-gn-hp-I-fp-sS-
˛-F-¥n-s‚-sb-¶nepw _e-an-√mØ

Hcmsf \ap°v {]W-bn-°m-\m-hptam?
C√. Hcn-°-ep-an-√. F∂m¬ Hcp _e-
Øn-t‚bpw AI-º-Sn-bn-√mØ Hcmsf
\ap°v Bfl-ku-lr-Z-Øns‚ hncp-∂q-
´m-\m-hpw. ""\n\-s°mcp cmPm-hns‚
kº-Øn-√m-bn-cn-°mw. Hcp cmP-Ip-am-
cs‚ {]uVn-bp -an -√m -bn -cn -°mw.
F∂n´pw Rm≥ \ns∂ kvt\ln-°p-
∂p. Imc-Ww... hn-e-a-Xn-°m-\m-hmØ
Hcp lrZ-b-ap≠v \n\-°v.''

{]Wbw Aev]sa-s¥m-s°tbm
\¬Ip-Ibpw AXn¬ IqSp-X¬ XncnsI
{]Xo-£n-°p-Ibpw sNøp-∂p. AXp-
sIm-≠m-hWw \jvS-{]-W-b-ßƒ
Ft∏mgpw \ΩpsS D≈n¬ Hcp ]I
cq]-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂-Xv. \n¿Ωe kulrZw
apgp-h-\mbn \¬Ip-∂p. bmsXm∂pw
XncnsI {]Xo-£n-°m-sX. \jvS-ku-
lr-Z-ß-sf-∏‰n Hcp-]mSv Ie-ln-®-tijw
\mw \ni-_vZ-cm-hp-∂p.

(h√y aqØ {]W-bn-Iƒ kZbw
£an-°p-I. \Ω°v Cu ^o¬Un¬
h√y ]cn-N-b-an-√m-Ø-Xp-sIm-≠m-Wv.)

I≠p-ap-´nb F{Xm-bncw apJ-
ßƒ°n-S-bn¬ \n∂mWv \ap-s°mcp
Bfl-kp-lr-Øns\ e`n -®Xv... . .!
At√? Hcp \ntbmKw t]mse, kz¿
§-Øns‚ I\n-hp-t]m-se, Hcp-]mSv
Ae-®n-ep-Iƒ°p-ti-jw....-Zpx-J-ß-
fpsS t]amcn XI¿Øp s]bvX-
t∏mgpw k¶-S-ß-fpsS Im‰v B™-
Sn-®-t∏mgpw IS-]p-g -ImsX \n∂
Bfl-_-‘-ßƒ F{X \µn-tbmsS
\mw kvacn-t°-≠-XmWv At√? \µn-
bp-≠v. Hcp-]m-Sv. \o \¬Inb "ankvUv
tImfp-Iƒ°p' apX¬ Zmln-®-t∏mƒ
\o \o´n-Ø∂ Hcp ssI°p-ºnƒ Pe-
Øn\v hsc.....-a-cWw hsc Rm≥ IS-
s∏-´n-cn-°p-∂p. D’-h-]n-t‰∂v Ah-
km-\sØ AXn-Ynbpw apdn -hn´v
t]mbn-°-gn-™-t∏mƒ, hnf-°n≥Nph-
´n¬ Rm\pw Fs‚ ZpxJ-ßfpw am{Xw
_m°n-bm-b-t∏mƒ........-B-fl-kp-lr-
tØ....\o \ni-_vZ-\mbn/\ni-_vZ-
bmbn Fs‚ Acn-In-te°p h∂p.

""kulrZw'' - -˛A{X
\nkmc hms°m∂pa√
AXv. \n¿Ωe kvt\l-
Øns‚ BtLm-j-am-W-
Xv. henb hne \¬tI
≠n hcpw \mw. Iymw]kp-
Iƒ°v kulrZw Hcp
Xam-i-bm-sW∂v ]e-t∏m
gpw tXm∂m-dp-≠v. kz¥w
kzm¿∞-X-bv°-∏pdw Hcp
kplr-Øns\ kvt\ln-
°m≥ \ap°v Ign -bp -
∂pt≠m? kulr-ZsØ
"Unkvt]mkn-_nƒ' •m
kp-t]mse \mw \nkm-c-
h-XvI-cn-®n-cn-°p-∂p. Hcp
s]¨Ip-́ n°pw B¨Ip-
´n°pw CS-bn-ep≈ _‘
sØ {]W-b-Øn-\-∏p-d-
ap≈ Hcp kulr-Z-ambn
ImWm≥ X°-hÆw \mw
hf¿∂n-́ pt≠m?

X\n-s®m-cmƒ?
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kulr-Z-Øns‚ Hcp ag-s]-bvØp-
Imew Ign -™mepw ]ns∂bpw
s]øp∂ Hm¿Ω-I-fpsS ac-s∏-bvØv.
"kulrZw...' ac-W-Øn-\-∏pdw \o≠p-
\n¬°p∂ Hcm-fl-_-‘-am-W-Xv.
]mXn hgn-bn¬ Bcpw Btcbpw
Dt]-£n®v t]mI-cp-Xv. "A sincere
friend is the image of God."

k¶Sßsf ad∂v BtLmjn-
°m≥ klm-bn® Nne kplr-Øp-°-
fp-≠v, kvarXn-I-fn¬ Ht∂m¿Øm¬
ad-®p-h® \ΩpsS k¶-S-ßƒ Xs∂-
bmWo BtLm-j-ß-fn¬ {]Xn-^-en-
°p-∂-Xv. Aß-s\-sbmcp Zim-k-‘n-
bn¬ IqSn IS-∂p-t]m-b-t∏m-gm-bn-
cp∂p Ipkr-Xn-Iƒ Im´n Nncn-°m≥
Rm≥ Abm-fpsS A\p-hmZw tXSn-
b-Xv. \nizmkw sIms≠mcp sagp-Ip-
Xncn \mfw t]mepw AW-bcpsX∂v
imTy-ap≈ {]nb-ap-s≈m-cmƒ. ]cn-`-
h-s∏-SmsX Fs‚ tImam-fn-Ø-ß
ƒ°v Abmƒ \n∂p X∂p. B Ipkr-
Xn-I-fm-bn-cp∂p B \mfp-I-fn¬ Pohn-
X-Øn\v ]pXnb DW¿∆p \¬In-b-
Xv. tJZn-°p∂p Iq´p-Im-cn, kXy-am-
bn´pw Rm≥ tJZn-°p-∂p. \ns‚
kXvt]cn\p If-¶-am-b-Xn-\v, Fs‚
kzm¿∞-X-Iƒ°p-th≠n \ns∂ Ifn-
bm-°n-b-Xn-\v, thZ-\n-∏n-®-Xn-\v, Hs°
Rm≥ am∏p tNmZn-°p-∂p.

bm{X GXm-s≠m-cn-cp≠ Xoc
Øv Ah-km-\n-°p-sa∂v tXm∂n-b-
t∏m-gmWv F\n-s°mcp amem-J-Ip-
´nsb If-™p-In-´n-b-Xv. Nph∂ apJ
hpw \nd™p Xpfp-ºp∂ angn-I-fp-ap≈
Hcp sIm®p amem-J-Ip-́ n. \ns‚ IÆo-
cm-bn-cp∂p Fs‚ k¶-Sw. \ns‚ \∑-
Isf Rm≥ F∂pw CjvS-s∏-́ n-cp-∂p.
Ah-fpsS angn-\o-scm-∏p∂ Hcm-fl-kp-
lr-Ømbn Xocm≥ Ign-btW F∂m-
bn-cp∂p Fs‚ {]m¿∞-\. B hnip
≤ tZhm-e-b-Ønse hnf-°n¬ \n
∂pw Aev]w FÆ-sb-SpØv \o Fs‚
t\tc \o´p-tºmƒ, s\‰n-Ø-S-Øn¬
Hcp Ipcn-ip-h-c-bv°p-tºmƒ Rm≥
IqSp-X¬ \n¿Ω-e-\m-hp-I-bm-bn-cp∂p

km¥z -\ -Øns‚ Cfw -sX-∂-
embn amdn. IhnƒØ-S-Ønse angn-
\o-scm-∏n.

Hcp _mey-Ime kJn-bpsS Nn{X-
ap-≠v. kvarXn-I-fn¬. \n¿Ωe kvt\l-
Øns‚ Bgw Im´n-Ø∂ {]nb-s∏´
Iq´p-Im-cn. {]mb-Øn-\m-\p-]m-Xn-I-amb
ZpxJ-ß-sf-sbms° Hcp Ipº-km-c-°q-
Sp-t]mse tI´n-cp-∂-hƒ.......Cu Aim-
¥-amb a\-�ns\ im¥-amb ]pg-
bpsS Xoc-ß-fn-te°v Iq´n-s°m≠p
t]mbn-cp-∂-hƒ. ]n∂o-sS-t∏m-tgm......-
km-l-Ncyw Rßsf AI-‰p-Ibpw
Imew Rßsf {]mIvSn-°-em-°p-
Ibpw sNbvXp. Aßs\ \ap°v
Hcmsf t_m[-]q¿∆w Fßs\
ad°mw F∂p ]Tn-®p. ]t£ Ct∏m-
gpw, \n{Z -bn√mØ cmhp -I-fn¬,
{]m¿∞-\-Iƒ IÆo¿s]-bvØmbv
amdp∂ k‘y-I-fn¬.....-sam-ss_-ens‚
adp-h-iØv B ]g-b-ku-lrZw tXSn-
sb-Øm-dp-≠v. F¥p-]‰n? BsI k¶-
S-s∏-́ n-cn-°p-∂t√m? kmc-an√ Rm≥
{]m¿∞n°mw Fs∂ms° ]d™v
km¥z-\n-∏n-°m-dp-≠v.

kulr-Z-Øns‚ Hcp
ag-s]-bvØp-Imew Ign-
™mepw ]ns∂bpw
s]øp∂ Hm¿Ω-I-fpsS ac-
s∏-bvØv. "kulrZw'... ac-
W-Øn-\-∏pdw \o≠p-
\n¬°p∂ Hcm-fl-_-‘-
am-W-Xv. ]mXn hgn-bn¬
Bcpw Btcbpw Dt]-
£n®v t]mI-cp-Xv. "A sin-
cere friend is the image of
God."
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Ip´o....-ap-Jw-aq-Sn-I-fpsS Cu temI-
Øn¬ Rms\mcp \n¿Ωe kplr-
Øns\ Xncn-®-dn-bp-I-bm-bn-cp-∂p.

HSp-hn¬ Cu amem-J-°p´n Hcp
IpkrXn Im´n. Hcp hm°p-t]mepw
]d-bmsX Ft∏msgm Fs‚ kulr-
Z-Øns‚ ]Sn-hm-Xn-ep-Iƒ Cd-ßn-t∏m-
bn. Hcp-]s£ Fs‚ k¶-S-ßƒ
Ahsf IqSp-X¬ Ic-bn-®n-cn-°mw.
tJZn-°p∂p Iq´p-Im-co.....-F-∂n´pw HSp-
hn¬ Rm\o I\Ø Ccp-´m-Wt√m
\n\-°mbn IcpXn h®-sX-t∂m¿Øv.

amXm, ]nXm, Kpcp, ssZhw......-F-
¥m-Wn-h-cnse s]mXp-hmb {]tXy-
IX? \nk-lm-b-\mbn Ae-bp∂ Hcp
Ipcp-∂ns\ kvt\l-hm-’-ey-ß-fpsS
hncp -∂q -´n , kp¬Øms‚ _ew
\¬Ip-∂, Icp-W-bpsS IqSm-c-ß-
fmbn amdm≥ Ch¿°p Ignbpw F∂-
Xt{X Ch-cnse s]mXp-hmb {]tXy-
I-X. CS-dn-t∏mb Fs∂ Aen-thmsS
ImØn-cn-°p∂ Hcp ssZh-tØ-bpw,
Fs‚ ]\n-°n-S-°-bn¬ cmap-gp-h≥ Dd-
°-an -f -®n -cn -°p∂ Hc-Ω-tb-bpw,
Xt∂m-f -am -Ip -∂-Xn\p ap≥t]
Xms\∂p hnfn-°m≥ alm-a-\-kvIX
Im´nb Hcp ]∏-tbbpat{X F\n°p
]cn-N-b-ap-≈-Xv. hf¿®-bpsS L´-ß-
fn¬ Hcmsf G‰hpw cq]-s∏-Sp-Øm-
\m-hpI Hc-[ym-]-I-\m-h-Ww. A≤ym-
]-I¿s°ms° Hcp Preferential Love
cq]s∏Sp-Øm-\m-h-Ww. \ndsb A¥-
xkwL¿j-ß-fp-ambn Iymw]-kn¬
H‰-s∏-´p-t]mb Hcp hnZym¿∞n-bpsS
{]iv\-ß-fn-te°v Cd-ßn-s®-√m-\m-h-
Ww. Ahs\/Ah-sf-°qSn AW®p
]nSn-°m-\m-h-Ww. km¥z-\n-∏n-°m-\m-
h-Ww. adn®v A≤ym-]-I≥ iºfw
]‰p∂ CtKm D≈ sXmgn-em-fn-bpw,
hnZym¿∞n ]Ww sI´n-h-bv°p∂
_lp-am-\-an-√mØ Hcp D]-t`m-‡m-
hp-am-sW∂v tXm∂p-∂p-s≠-¶n¬......-
\n¿ØWw k¿ Cu ]Wn. F¥n\m
shdp-sX....? Hm¿Ω-I-fn¬ Xßn-
\n¬°m-\mhpw hn[w Hcp Kpcp
injy -_‘w C∂v cq] -s∏ -Sp -

∂pt≠m? kwi-b-am -Wv. (Fs‚
F√m A≤ym-]-I-tcm-Sp-ap≈ ]q¿W
_lp-am-\-tØmsSbs{X CXp ]d-bp-
∂-Xv.)

F∂n´pw F{X-thKw \ap -
s°√mw ad-°m≥ Ign-bp∂p At√....?
kvt\l-ku-lr-Z-ß-fpsS hnP-\-amb
Xmgvhc-I-fn -te°v Iq´n -s°m≠p
t]mbn´v Imc-W-ß-sfm-∂p-an-√msX
\sΩ X\n-®m°n A\m-bm-tk\
Xncn®p \S-∂-h¿, Hcp \nan-j-Øns‚
CS-th-f-bn¬ \ΩpsS k¶-S-ß-fn¬
\sΩ ad-∂-I-∂-h¿, kulr-Z-Øn¬
I\-ap≈ au\w Nmen®v \tΩmSv
]Icw ho´n-b-h¿..........slm! Hm¿°p-
tºmƒ angn \nd-bp-∂p. s]mdp-°Ww
Nßm-Xo.....-Rm-s\mcp \√ kplr-
Øm-bn-cp-∂n-√. Hcn-°-epw.

Hcp tkm∏p Ipan-f-bpsS Bbp-
t�-bp -≈q, kulr- -Z -ßƒ°v.
kq£n®v t\m°q AXn¬ hncn™
at\m-l-c-amb h¿Æ-{]-]-©-Øns‚
Hm¿Ω-Iƒ \sΩ Icp-Ø-cm-°pw.

Hcn-°epw Rm≥ X\n-®m-bn-cp-∂n-
√. F{Xtbm Ic-ß-fmWv \nkm-c-amb
\ΩpsS Pohn-X-ßsf sXm´n-em-´p-
∂Xv? C√. Hcp IShpw Hcn-°epw
ho´n -Øo¿°m-\m -hn -√. PohnXw
\ap°v H∂pw \ntj-[n-®n-√. kΩm-

X\n-s®m-cmƒ?

Hcp tkm∏p Ipan-f-
bpsS Bbp-t�-bp-≈q,
kulr--Z-ßƒ°v. kq£n
®v t\m°q, AXn¬ hncn
™ at\m-l-c-amb h¿Æ-
{]-]-©-Øns‚ Hm¿Ω-Iƒ
\sΩ Icp-Ø-cm-°pw.

Hcn-°epw Rm≥ X\n-
®m-bn-cp-∂n-√. F{Xtbm
Ic-ß-fmWv \nkm-c-amb
\ΩpsS Pohn -X-ßsf
sXm´n-em-́ p-∂Xv? C√. Hcp
IShpw Hcn-°epw ho´n-
Øo¿°m-\m-hn-√. Pohn
Xw \ap°v H∂pw \ntj-
[n®n -√. kΩm\ßƒ
sIm≠v s]mXn-bp-I-bm-bn-
cp-∂p. Btem-Nn®v t\m
°ptºmƒ \jvSs∏´
sXms° F{X sNdp -
XmWv?
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ßƒ Xocm-°-S-ßƒ a\-�n¬ am{Xw
kq£n-°p-∂p.

temI-Øns‚ GtXm Hcp
tImWn-en-cp-∂v, {]nb kplrtØ \o
F\n-°p-th≠n {]m¿∞n-°p-∂p-
s≠∂v F\n -°-dn -bmw. \ns‚
{]m¿∞-\-Iƒ Fs‚ ]mX-I-fn¬
]qhp -I -fm -hp -∂p. AXm-sWs‚
_ehpw kpIr-X-hpw. Hs° kzoI-cn-
®nt´ D≈q F∂-dn -bmw. H∂pw
XncnsI \¬In-bn-´n-√. Hcp ]p©ncn
t]mepw.

ChnsS Cu aI-c -am -k-
Ønse Cu sImSpw-X-Wp-∏n¬
hgn-b-cn-Inse hr£-®p-h-´n¬
Rm≥ \ns∂bpw ImØn-cn-°pw.
Fs‚ s]m≈p∂ s\‰n -Ø-S -
Øn¬ \ns‚ km¥z-\n-∏n-°p∂
Ic-kv]¿ihpw kz]v\w I≠p-
sIm-≠v.

AtX.. . . . . -kpJw Xs∂.
Fs‚ F√m sN‰-Ø-c-ßƒ°pw
Imew am∏p-X-c-s´.

\nd™p Xpfp-ºp∂ I¨X-

\-ßƒsIm≠v s]mXn-bp-I-bm-bn-cp-
∂p. Btem-Nn®v t\m°p-tºmƒ
\jvS -s∏´sXms° F{X sNdp -
XmWv?

""F∂mepw F\n-°-dn-bmw. Cu
H‰-b-Sn-∏m-X-bn¬ \Ω-fmcpw C\n H‰-
b-√. s]m≈p∂ shbn-ens\ IpS
]nSn -® -I -‰p∂ Hmtcm XW¬
hr£hpw \o Xs∂. t]mIp-∂n-S-
sØ√mw \mw ]c-kv]cw \sΩ
sIm≠p-t]m-Ip -∂p. F{X h¿j-
ßƒ°p-tijw I≠p-ap-´n -bm-epw,
F\n-°-dnbmw \mw ]cn-Nn-X-cm-bn-cn-
°pw. Hcp Im∏n-bpsS CS-th-f-bn¬
]ncn-™-h-sc-t∏m-se.

kvt\l-hm-’-ey-ß-fpsS Cu
AS-bmØ tImhn-en¬ angn-]q´n \{a-
io¿j-\mbn \n¬°p-tºmƒ Ic™p
t]mhp-∂Xv \µn-sIm-≠m-Wv. HSp-
ßmØ \µn-sIm-≠v. F{X P∑w
sIm≠o IS-ßƒ ho´n-Øo¿°m-\m-hp-
sa∂ hyY-sIm-≠m-Wv. \ns‚ \∑-
bpsS Bg-ßƒ Fs∂ Ic-bn-®n-́ p-≠v.
Hcn-°epw ho´n-Øo¿°m-\m-hmØ IS-

S-ßfpw thZ\ hnßp∂ a\�pw
_m°n-bm-bn.

ssl°p-Iƒ°v IS-∏mSv:-

1. H.-F≥.-hn.-Ip-dp∏v
2. Pn±p IrjvW-aq¿Øn
3. sI.-]n.-A-∏≥
4. t_m_n tPmkv I´n-ImSv
5. s]cp-º-Shw {io[-c≥
6. H. sl≥dn

P R I VP R I VP R I VP R I VP R I VAAAAAT E  
P R O P E R T Y -

T E  
P R O P E R T Y -

T E  
P R O P E R T Y -

T E  
P R O P E R T Y -

T E  
P R O P E R T Y - 3

Xma-c, Xdhm-Sv, sImº≥kv, Cc-́ ,..........
Aß-s\-b-ß-s\......

apJw Npfn-tb≠... CEC bnse Nne tlmÃ-ep-I-fpsS hnfn-
t∏-cp-I-fmWv Ch.

LH \pw MH ]pd-ta-bmWv Cu Xmh-f-ßƒ. CEC bpsS
kv]µ\w Dd-ßp-∂Xv Chn-sS-sbm-s°-bm-Wv.

Ac°m-e≥ {Suk-kdp-an´v Hcp ]‰w Zm t]mIp-∂p.
''Bijorns te°m-Wv....-C∂v am®v ImtWt≠?''

¢
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Bibin Bastian
2009 CS

No place now strange to me

No paths without my footprints

Seasons changed and years passed by

But my quest never finds an answer.

I walked till the end of the road,

And prayed till the early dawn,

For my soul not to leave me;

Before I could find her again.

I still remember the day we last met,

With tears in my eyes and

It’s only then I realized that,

She was more than anything to me.

No one ever paid a look at me,

Sitting alone on the park bench,

Singing the same song again and again.

Many shadows walked past me,

None matched my pretty princess.

No one condoles for me, except

The gentle breeze who never told

It’s love, to the blooming rose;

As I did to her.

It’s hard to leave the memories,

But winter shows me no mercy,

Lying breathless on the park bench;

The wind was blowing heavily,

And the Blue rose dancing overjoyed,

With me not to see it again,

With a journey that’s incomplete.
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Meenakshi M
2010 CS

When I was asked to pen down a review about the

blockbuster film Taare Zameen Par, I thought “Oh cool! Its easily

the best film in 2007 and making a general assessment about
it is not going to be that bad or time consuming. “But after I
started on it, well, well, well.... Whatever words I could use,
however  many dictionaries I referred, I felt I was not doing
justice to such an amazing movie, sensibly made, appealing

to all sorts of audience across all strata of society.
Taare Zameen Par is an exception from  Bollywood, an industry known

to churn out stereotypical, hyperbolic love lores or revenge sagas.
And what a story it is! Mr Amole Gupte deserves no  less credit for

penning such a moving story about a special child’s struggle
to cope, setting the audience thinking-”AM I MY CHILD’S

ENEMY?” And Aamir Khan scored big time with his debut as
director.

The main story deals with a little boy or shall I say, a little flower which
gets nipped so many times in the bud, that it begins to wilt. But then comes
the gardener, the man who lets and helps  the bud to blossom in full!
Ishaan Awasthi (Darsheel Safary) is an 8-year old naughty kid whose world

is filled with wonders that no one seems to appreciate. Fish, colours and kites are
just not relevant in the world of adults, who are much more interested in boring
stuff like homework, marks and neatness! And Ishaan seems to be scoring very low
in all these fields. When he gets into far more trouble, his father, exasperated, packs
him off to a boaring school much against his wish. Already struggling and with the

A WA WA WA WA Whirlhirlhirlhirlhirlwind ofwind ofwind ofwind ofwind of

VVVVVarararararyinyinyinyinying Emotionsg Emotionsg Emotionsg Emotionsg Emotions
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added trauma of separation, whatever little glimmer of life’s joy that remained in Ishaan begins to
fade away. One day a new Arts teacher bursts onto the scene. Ram Shankar Nikumbh (Aamir Khan)
infects the students with joy and optimism and breaks all the rules by letting them free to dream.
Nikumbh soon realizes that Ishaan is very unhappy, and with time, patience and care he ultimately
discovers the gem of a kid in Ishaan who is siffering  from dyslexia. (a learning disorder marked by
the impairment of the ability to read and comprehend written words)
The film is full of amazing moments which touch several chords in our hearts and connect with
everybody.  Darsheel Safary portraying the role of Ishaan is the real hero of the film.  But Aamir’s
hand as a director in extracting the stunning performance out of Darsheel does seem to make us
think who the real hero is. But the range Darsheel brings about in his character - from notoriety to
vulnerability, and from buoyancy to lifelessness - is truly the work of a genius.
Watch out for scenes like:
a)  The angry, bleeding and helpless Ishaan running to his terrace after being bullied by other
kids. He is the kind who  hates showing tears in public and refrains when he is injured, but finally
the kid in him just comes out.
b) The shudder he gives when his parents car starts, leaving him alone at the boarding school.
c) The portrayal of how colour is sucked out of Ishaan. Barely do we recognize that he does not
speak for about 45 minutes in the film and leaves us moist-eyed, solely with his expressions and
body language.
d) The killer scene comes in the end when his talent gets recognition and everybody looks upto
him, but he is not able to face the glory which has entered his life, first-time in the past 8 years.
That one will have us atleast fighting a lump in our throat, if not stopping the tears streaming down
e) Oh and class toppers are not shown as “all-airs”. Elder brothers don’t boss over and bully the
younger one. That is quite a good take!
Taare Zameen Par is majorly a commentary on a world where children are turned into assembly
line-zombies. Peer pressure and “survival of the fittest” has lead to steady  rise in depression,
dysfunctional lifestyles and even suicide tendencies among students. This film is not just about a
dyslexic kid, but every child who feels misunderstood. So, what are you guys waiting for? If not
already done, go grab the film and watch it now! Take my word for this one. This one in a million

movie will never let you down!

Taare Zameen Par

Taare Zameen Par is an exception
from  Bollywood, an industry
known to churn out stereotypical
hyperbolic love lores or revenge
sagas. And what a story it is! Mr
Amole Gupte deserves no  less
credit for penning such a moving
story about a special child’s
struggle to cope, setting the
audience thinking- ”AM I MY
CHILD’S ENEMY?”

¢
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Microvision provides a powerful technology platform that enables next generation display and

imaging products.Unlock the “Big Screen Experience” from small (mobile) devices. Sharing photos,

watching movies, and giving presentations on the small screens of today’s devices limits our

ability to imagine, entertain and share. Its a big viewing experience from the tiny display engine,

PicoPTM. PicoP is an ultra-miniature projection module capable of producing full color, high-resolution

images but small enough and low-power-consuming enough to be embedded directly into mobile

devices.

PicoP

By including ultra-miniature full color projection displays in mobile devices, consumer electronics

manufacturers can break through the display bottleneck and provide consumers with devices that

delight. Candidates for next generation mobile devices that would benefit from embedded projectors

include portable media players, gaming consoles, portable computers, digital cameras, and mobile

phones. A PicoP enabled embedded projector leverages Microvision’s display technology which at

its heart, contains Microvision’s patented MEMS scanner. Other technology components include

laser light sources, optics, and electronics. These components are brought to life using Microvision’s

proprietary software and expertise. PicoP display engines are engineered for OEM’s and made

available through supply chain partners to meet high-volume production needs.

PICO PROJECTION DISPLAYS:

EMBEDDED PROJECTOR

PicoP - an ultra-miniature

projection module capable of

producing full color, high-

resolution images but small

enough and low-power-

consuming enough to be

embedded directly into mobile

devices.

Nisha Joy
Lecturer

Electronics & Communication
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Conference Anywhere Instant Replay. Give added Whatever ,Wherever

Have an  important dimension to stories otherwise show off your photos

Meeting  without the trapped by a tiny screen . or videos to friends .

need for a room or projector.

EMBEDDED PROJECTOR
PicoP display engine embedded into mobile device .

PicoP Display Engine - How it

Works
Microvision’s PicoP display engine is used in

Pico Projector Displays, Vehicle Displays, and

Wearable Displays. The PicoP display engine

comprises a MEMS scanner, Red, Green and

Blue Laser Light Sources, Optics, and Electronics.

The PicoP display engine includes the drive

electronics that acquire and process signals

from a data source to control and synchronize

the color mix and placement of individual pixels.

Each color pixel is generated by combining

modulated red, green and blue laser light

sources. The intensity of each of the light sources

is varied to generate a complete palette of

colors and shades. For example, red pixels require the red laser be turned on whereas the blue and green lasers are turned off. For purple pixels, red

and blue lasers are turned on whereas the green laser is turned off.

PicoP
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The MEMS scanning mirror directs the beam of light toward the projection surface in the pico projector case. For other applications unique optical

elements direct the beam of light toward the additional optics external to the PicoP display engine.  For example, in the case of a head-up display there

are external optics that ensure the image is viewable within the driver’s eyebox.

 In the case of  wearable displays there are additional optics that are embedded into fashionable or protective eyeglasses. The pixels are arranged by

a repetitive horizontal scanner motion that rapidly sweeps the light beam to place the pixels into rows and a vertical scanner motion that moves the

light beam up and down to points where successive rows of pixels are drawn. This process is continued until an entire field of rows has been placed

and a full image appears to the user. The image is projected to the users eye, wall, or any other surface.

MOBILE DEVICE EYEWEAR OVERVIEW

Mobile device eyewear, currently in the initial development phase, would combine Microvision’s ultraminiature PicoP display engine with special

optics that are embedded into fashionable or protective eyeglasses. The information being displayed in the eyewear optics would originate in the

mobile device and arrive at the eyeglasses through a wired or wireless connection. The mobile device eyewear viewing experience could be

completely see through, providing the wearer with a visual information overlay, while not losing awareness of their surroundings. Or, the viewing

experience could be occluded, offering the wearer an immersive, visual experience where the wearer purposefully escapes their immediate

surroundings.

IMAGINE THESE NEW VIEWING EXPERIENCES

® Giving a speech while information is streamed to your eyeglasses in real time

® Presenting to a crowd with your notes secretly stowed away in your eye glasses

® Extending your everyday computing environment to include your eyewear display

® Walking down the street, seeing your favorite friends show up “on screen” 2 blocks and 1 cafe away

® Receiving turn by turn directions as you walk toward your destination

® Reviewing messages while on the go

® Creating your personal big screen experience from mobile TV and video  (occluded or escape mode)

® Seeing building schematics and locations of others (especially useful for security or firefighters)

® Viewing virtual recipes while cooking without losing your rhythm

Since the PicoP display engine uses a single beam of light and a small scanning mirror to create an image, we can create a large image from a small

package.

PicoP
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Hcp-]mSv \nKq-V-X-Isf D≈n¬
Hfn-∏n®p a\-�n¬ kt¥m-j-Øns‚
]pXp-ag s]øn-°p∂ IS¬, AXv
Ah\v hfsc CjvS-am -bn -cp -∂p.
F¶nepw Ah\v IS¬ F∂pw Nn{X-
ßfpw kn\n-a-I-fnse Nne cwK-
ßfpw am{X-am-bn-cp-∂p. ImcWw
Xmt\sd CjvS-s∏-Sp∂ IS¬ Ah≥
C∂p-hsc t\cn´v I≠n-cp-∂n-√.

HSp-hn¬ C∂v B tamlhpw
]qh-Wn-™p. IsÆØm Zqc-tØmfw
]c-∂p-In-S-°p∂ IS-ens‚ hnim-e-
Xsb Ah≥ B›-cy -tØmsS
t\m°n-\n -∂p. Xs‚ Imep-Isf
XgpIn Xncn-sI-t∏m-Ip∂ Xnc-am-e-
Isf Ah≥ Bkz-Zn-®p. HSp-hn¬ B
IS-ens‚ hncn-am-dn-te°v Ah≥ \S-

∂p-t]m-Ip-hm≥ XpS-ßn. B IS-ens‚
AKm-[ -X -bn¬ ebn -°p -hm≥
shºp∂ a\-�p-ambn Ah≥ B IS-
en-te°v IqSp-X¬ IqSp-X¬ Bg-ß-
fn-te°v Cd-ßp-tºmƒ a‰p-≈-hsc
AXv A¤p-X -s∏-Sp -Øn. Ah¿
]d™ im]-hm-°p-Iƒ Ah≥ tI´n-
√. Ah-cpsS ]n≥hn-fn-Iƒ Ah≥
Adn -™n -√. Ahs‚ D≈n¬

At∏mƒ IS¬ am{X-am-bn-cp-∂p.
AkvX-a-b-kq-cys‚ Inc-W-ßƒ

B IS-en\v Nph-∏p-\ndw Nm¿Øn.
HSp-hn¬ Ahs\ G‰p-hm-ßn-b-Xn\v
Hcp sXfnhpw Ah-ti-jn-°msX
bmsXmcp ̀ mh-hy-Xym-khpw IqSmsX
IS¬ ]ns∂bpw Aßns\ Xs‚
Xnc-am-e-Isf Xoc-tØ°v Ab-®p-
sIm-≠n-cp-∂p. Hcp ]t£ ac-WsØ
]p¬In-b-t∏mƒ Ah≥ kt¥m-j-hm-
\m-bn-cn-°-Ww. IS-ens‚ t]cn¬, IS-
en -t\mS v tXm∂nb AS-ßmØ
Bth-i-Øns‚ t]cn¬, BZy Z¿i-
\-Øns‚ BImw-£- ambpw aptº
Ah≥ AXn¬ ebn-®p-tN¿∂p. Hcp
Ip™p Xnc-am-e-bm-bn.

IS¬

s^am sadn≥ tP°∫v
2010  EC

¢
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\q‰m-≠-I-fpsS ]mc-ºcyw ImØp-kq-£n-®p-sIm≠v
sNß-∂q¿ atl-izcn kn¬h¿ Pq_nen {]am-Wn®v

h\n-X-Iƒ°p am{X-ambn
Hcp kºq¿Æ hkv{Xm-ebw

atl-izcn shUvVnwKv sk‚¿

a≤y-Xn-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq-dn¬ BZy-ambn
h\n-X-Iƒ°p am{X-am-sbmcp

kºq¿Æ hkv{X-temIw
]pØ≥ hkv{X k¶-ev]-ßƒ°-\p-kr-X-ambn kmcn-Ø-
c-ßƒ {]n‚Uv tIm´¨, _wKmƒ tIm´¨, kznkv
tIm´¨, aWn-∏qcn tIm´¨, \mcm-b-¨ t]´v, tIm´,
awK-e-Kncn, ]hn-{X, kuØv tIm´¨, hnt√Pv tIm´¨,
t]mfn-tIm-´¨ XpS-ßnb hnhn-[-bn\w tIm´¨ kmcn-
Ifpw KZvhmƒ kn¬°v, t]m®w-]-≈n, Im©o-]p-cw, Bd-
Wn, [¿Ωm-]p-cw, _\m-d-kv, h¬°-ew, {Ijv kn¬°v,
{]n‚Uv kn¬°v, ]kvan\m kn¬°v, t{I∏vkn¬°v, tdm
kn¬°v, Ag-tIdpw ^m≥kn, Unssk-\¿, ]m¿´n-sh-
b¿, FXv\n-°v, tÃm¨h¿°v, Ip¥≥h¿°v kmcn-Iƒ
XpS-ßn-bhbpw Npcn-Zm-dnse sshhn-[y-amb ]Sym-e, Npcn-
t_m-´w, A\m¿°en, k¬hm¿ IΩo-kv, anUv, tSm]v,
em® B{K tNmfn, kdm-d, ]m¿´n-sh-b¿ em®, teUokv
Po≥kv, teUokv ]m‚ vkv, ss\‰v shb-¿, ss\‰n,
A≠¿ Km¿sa‚vkv XpSßn h\n-X-Iƒ°p am{X-am-
bp≈ kºq¿Æ hkv{X-tem-Iw.

maheswari
wedding centre

S.N.D.P. Building, M.C. Road

Chengannur. Ph: 0479 2452766. Fax: 2453766

\q‰m≠p ]n∂n´ tkh-\-]m-c-º-cy-Øns‚ ]n≥ap-d-°m¿

Im¿]m¿°nw-Kn\v {]tXyI kuIcyw
atliz-cn-bpsS sXm´-Sp-Øp-Xs∂ Im¿ ]m¿°nßn-\mbn hnim-
e-amb kuIcyw G¿s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p-∂p. ]m¿°nßn-\mbn
Iymjv Iu≠-dp-ambn _‘-s∏-Sp-I.

Rmb-dm-gvN-I-fn¬
I-S Xpd∂p

{]h¿Øn-°p∂p
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Ria Ann Philip
2010 EC

MOODS  OF  NMOODS  OF  NMOODS  OF  NMOODS  OF  NMOODS  OF  NAAAAATURETURETURETURETURE

Hail, O Mother, in thy reign glorious
The Almighty thy throne, the cosmos thy nation

Thy willing subjects, the generations of humanity
Keeper of mysteries, stewardess of power supreme,

Elixir of life, maiden of beauty ethereal;
Striking with awe, thy moods diverse,

Thou art the embodiment, 
Of serenity when thou please.

Yet thou unleash, terror unparalleled
Whilst in a fit of rage within.

Summer, Spring,  Autumn, Winter
Seasons of length for thy offspring;
Yet few colours in thy palette vivid.

Soothing and nurturing in wholesomeness divine,
Thy elements air,  water, earth, fire.

Hell ascends on earth demure,
When the demoness of thy fury provoked...

Cyclones, famines,  floods, droughts:
Enigmas of holocaust-

At thy mighty fingertips.
Flora and fauna through life and death,

At every wink of thy eye beholden.
O Mother, thou art the one chosen

by the Alpha and the Omega
enshrining the lessons of the Universe

in His children, the mortals
Teaching in words unspoken,

Yet the lessons blooming in hearts believing.
Love,  empathy, contentment, gratitude;

postulates in understanding
the perplexing equations of the Divine.

Hail, O Mother, shroud us in thy wisdom,
thy moods boundless, our guiding stars ever...
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hmf-bm¿ sN°vt]mÃn¬,
]mXn -cm -°m -‰Øv \n∂v IpSn®
I´≥Im∏nbpsS NqSn¬ ko‰n¬
Nm™n-cp∂v Dd-ßnb Dd-°-am-bn-cp-
∂p. cmhnse Ggv aWn°v ImXn¬
apg-ßnb G. B¿. dlvam≥ doanIvkv
kp{]-`m-X-amWv Fs∂ DW¿Øn-
bXv. h≠n Ib-‰-ßƒ Ibdn t]mIp-
I-bm-Wv. kpJ-I-c-amb XWp-Ø-Im‰v
_kn¬ \nd-™p. ""Ac aWn-°q-dn-

Hm¿Ω-I-fn¬ ]pg-sh≈w
X´n-sØ-dp-∏n-®v.....

\p -≈n¬ \Ωƒ slmK-\ -\ -K¬
FØpw.'' PnjvWp B[n-Im-cn-I-ambn
Adn-bn-®p. Rm≥ ]pd-tØ°v H∂p-
t\m-°n. a™v ]Sew ImgvNsb ad-
bv°p-∂p-≠v. F¶nepw hgn-b-cn-Ip-I-
fn¬ Iq´-ambn hncn™v \n¬°p∂
hb-e‰v ]q°-fpw, Db¿∂p \n¬°p∂
]md-°q-´-ßfpw AXn-\n-S-bn-eqsS
ImWmw.

C∂se Cu t\cw sNß-∂qsc
tlmÃ¬ apdn-bn¬ ""Cu XpWn-I-
sf√mw Rm≥ Xs∂ ASp°n s]´n-
bn-em-°-W-at√m'' Ft∂m¿Øv Xe-
sNm-dn-™n-cn-°p-I-bm-bn-cp-∂t√m
F∂v shdpsX Hm¿Øp. ]ecpw
h≠n-°p-≈n¬ ]e Xnc-°n-em-Wv.
ss{Uh-dp-ambn Xami s]m´n-°p-∂-
h¿, kp{]-̀ mXw \n¿Øn Xp≈¬∏m v́
CSm≥ _lfw Iq´p-∂-h¿, hni-
∏ns‚ hnfn-bp-W¿Øp-∂-h¿, skz‰¿
CSp-∂-h¿, Agn-®p-h-bv°p-∂-h¿.
A[nIw Xma-k-an-√msX Rßƒ
e£y-ÿm-\-sØ-Øn. Rm≥ {]Xo-
£n-®-Xn\v hn]-co-X-am-bn-cp∂p B
\mSv. Sqdn-Ãp-Iƒ Gsd-sb-Øp∂
ÿe-am-bn´pw {Kmao-WX hn´p-I-f-
bm≥ AhnSw aSn-°p-∂p. Iq‰≥
dkv‰d‚p-I-tfm, temUvPpItfm I≠n-
√, F√mw anUn¬ ¢mkv IS-I-fpw,
shPn-t‰-dn-b≥ tlm -́ep-I-fpw. kabw
]mgm-°msX {]`m-X-Ir-Xy-ßƒ°p-
tijw Rßƒ sIm´-h-©n-I-fpsS
ASp-tØ-t°m-Sn.

\o≠p InS-°p∂ sh≈-∏-c-∏n¬
\nc-∂p-In-S-°p∂ sIm´-h-©n-Iƒ.

hn\oXv ]n.
2009  EC
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Ib-dtWm F∂v i¶n®v \n¬°p-I-
bm-bn-cp∂p s]¨Ip-´n-Iƒ. Rßƒ
Hmtcm-cp -Ø-cmbn Ib-dn -b-t∏mƒ
Ah¿°pw Bth-i-am-bn. Aßs\
h≈-ß-sf√mw CEC Iø-S-°n. Rß-
fpsS Bc-h-ß-fn¬ Xpg-°mcpw IqSn.
h©nIƒ h´w Id-°n-bpw, A`ym-k-
ßƒ Im´nbpw Hmf-∏-c-∏n¬ Ah¿
Rß-fp-ambn bm{X Xncn-®p.

""Npcn-Zm¿ \\-bmsX Ccp-∂m¬
aXn-bm-bn-cp∂p'' enPn-bpsS Ub-tem-
Kn\v ]n∂mse h≈-Ønse Bdv
t]tcbpw H∂n®v \\-bv°m≥ Xe
bv°p apI-fn-eqsS sh≈-s∏-cp-a-g.
A∏p-dsØ sIm´-h-©n-°m¿ Im´nb
sXΩm-SnØw. Xpg sh≈-Øn¬
Ii°n sh≈w sXdp-∏n-®-Xm-Wv.
BsI \\-™v, Ipfnc v t]mb
Rßƒ hmin-bn-em-bn. Xpg sIm≠v
Atßm´pw hncpXpIm´n. CEC -bpsS
Btdgv h≈-ßfpw H∂n®v sh≈w
sXdp-∏n-®-tXmsS sIm´-bn-se√mw
sh≈w \nd™p.

ck-I-c-am-bn-cp∂p h©n-bm-{X,
Xpg-°m-c≥ ]d™p X∂ IY-I-fpw.
Hmtcm ÿe-ßfpw Nq≠n-°m´n hnh-
c-ßƒ ]¶p-h-bv°p-I-bm-Wv. ""\c≥''
Ne-®n -{X-Øns‚ jq´nßv \S∂
ÿew, "Imem-]\n'bpsS kpµ-c-Km-
\ -ß-fnse {]Ir -Xn -ku-µ -cyw.
"C¥y≥' F∂ Nn{X-Øn¬ kzm-X-
{¥y -k-a -c -Øn¬ \·-cm -°-s∏´
kv{XoP-\-ßƒ Bfl-lXy sNøp∂
at\m-lc tjm´p-Iƒ°v km£n-bmb
ÿew, Hmtcm -∂mbn At±lw
Nq≠n-°m-´n. apcp-I≥ F∂m-bn-cp∂p
At± -l-Øns‚ t]cv . sh≈w
s]mßn-bm¬ ChnsS SqdnÃv h©n-
Iƒ \ntcm-[-\-Øn-em-Ip-∂Xpw B
\mfp-I-fn¬ Iqen-∏-Wn-°mbn h≠n
Ib-dp-∂Xpw apcp-I≥ tN´≥ ]d-™p.
h≈-ß-fn¬ I®-h-S-Øn-\mbn \S-°p-
∂-hcpw Hmtcm ]md-s°-´p-I-fn-embn
Nq≠-bn-Sp-∂-hcpw \mSns‚ \njv°-
f-¶-ku-µ-cy-Øns‚ am‰p-Iq´n.

""A¶-∏m-cv...... \mev \ne-sI-´n-S-
tØmfw Db-c -Øn¬ Db¿∂p

\n¬°p∂ I√ns‚ apI-fn -te°v
Rßƒ t\m°n ]Øv hb-�n¬
Xmsg am{Xw {]mbw hcp∂ \me©v
Ip´n-Iƒ. A©v cq] \¬In-bm¬
Ah¿ AhnsS \n∂pw Xmtg°v NmSp-
a-t{X. At±lw ssIsIm≠v BwKyw
Im´n NmSm≥ ]d-™p. B henb
]md -s°-´n¬ \n∂pw \nan -j -
ßƒ°Iw Ah≥ Xmtgbv°v NmSn,
Rß-fpsS h≈-Øn\v sXm´-SpØv
h∂v hoWp. Fdn™v sImSpØ
A©v cq]mØp v́ \mhn-∂-Sn-bn¬ h®v
Ah≥ Rßsf  t\m°n-®n-cn-®p.
F√m-h-cp-sSbpw apJØv ssZ\yw \nd-
™p. Rßƒ AΩ-bpsS kmcn-Øp-
ºn¬ Xqßn \S∂ {]mb-amWv Ch-
\pw. ""Zm Cu Nn{Xw t\m°v.....'' Xs‚
Iyma-d-bn¬ ]I¿Ønb _mes‚
Nm´-Øns‚ Nn{Xw Hcp t^m´m-{Km-
^-dpsS kt¥m-j-tØmsS inh≥
Im´n. at\m-l-c-amb Nn{Xw. ""_mw•q-
cn¬ sN√p-tºmƒØ-s∂ Cu Nn{Xw
Blog¬ A∏vtemUv sNø-Ww.''
F¥mWv CXn\v Hcp ASn-Ip-dn∏v
\¬IpI?'' Ah≥ tNmZn-®p.

Btcm ]d™p ""hni-∏ns‚ Ib-
Øn-te-°v.....''

h≈-ßƒ H∂n®v \oßn-s°m-
≠n-cp-∂p. sh≈-∏-c-∏ns‚ i_vZ-
Øn\p apg°w h¿≤n-®-t∏mƒ F√m-
h-cnepw CEC -bpsS hnIm-c-ßƒ apf-
s]m-´n. sXm≠ s]m´p-am-dp-®-Øn¬
Iem-e-b-Øns‚ kz¥w ioep-Iƒ Dd-
s°-∏m-Sn.

""tb ]nkvXm. . . . . -Ip -Ωn -eXn
]nkvXm....''

h≈-ßƒ Hcp Icsb e£y-am°n
\oßn. Ic-bn¬ kv{XoP-\-ßƒ ]pg-
ao≥ hdp-ØXv hn¬°p-∂p. D∏pw
apfIpw tX®v Ij-W-ßƒ ]m{X-Øn-
em°n sIm≠p-h-∂p. ]d-bp∂
IjWw Ah¿ \ap°v hdpØp
\¬Ipw. Rßƒ F√m-hcpw Hmtcm
Ij-W-ßƒ cpNn-tbmsS hb-‰n-em-°n.

sh≈-®m-́ -ßƒ I≠pw, shbn-ep-
Im-bp-∂-hsc s]m°n sh≈-Øn-
en´pw F√m-hcpw Bth-i-Øn-an¿∏n-

 ""Zm Cu Nn{Xw
t\m°v.....'' Xs‚ Iyma-d-
bn¬ ]I¿Ønb _me
s‚ Nm´-Øns‚ Nn{Xw
Hcp t^m´m-{Km-^-dpsS
kt¥m-j-tØmsS inh≥
Im´n. at\m-l-c-amb Nn
{Xw. ""_mw•q-cn¬ sN√p-
tºmƒØ-s∂ Cu Nn{Xw
Blog¬ A∏v temUv sNø-
Ww.'' F¥m Wv CXn\v
Hcp ASn -Ip -dn∏v \¬
IpI?'' Ah≥ tNmZn-®p.

Btcm ]d™p ""hni-
∏ns‚ Ib-Øn-te-°v.....''

""tlmK-\-K¬ bm{X''
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em-bn. t\cw t]mIp-∂Xv Bcpw
Adn-™n-√. Hcp IpSn¬sI´n ChnsS
Ign-™mtem F∂v shdptX Hm¿Øv
B kz¿§-Øn¬ Rßƒ ta™v \S-
∂p.

hfsc Ipd™ t\cw sIm≠v
B \mSv Rß-fpsS kz¥-ambn amdp-
I-bm-bn-cp-∂p. D®-t\-cØv XncnsI
h≠n-bn¬ Ib-dp-tºmƒ apJØv
hnjm-Z-am-bn-cp-∂p. Dƒ\mSv ImgvN
ChnsS Ah-km-\n-°p-I-bm-Wv. C\n
_mw•q¿, ]ns∂ ssl{Zm-_mZv C¥y-
bpsS Xs∂ kv]µ-\-ta-‰p∂ \K-c-
ß-fn-te-°mWv bm{X. Xncn®v
hcpw F∂p-d-∏n®v Rßƒ
slmK-\-K-en -t\mSv
bm{X ]d-™p.
Gg - c - tbm
sS _mw•q-
c n - s e -
Ø p w .
ImtW
≠
kn\ n -
a s b
sNm√n
_ k v
c ≠ p
t N c n -
b mb n
X n c n -
™ p .
F √ m
tIcfm
Imº-kp-I-
f n - t e b p w
t]mse i‡-amb
c≠p {Kq∏p-Iƒ-˛-tam-
l≥em¬ ^m≥kv & aΩq´n
^m≥kv. ]pXnb kn\n-a -I-tfmSv
B¿°pw A{X {]nbw t]cm. c≠v
tNcnbpw kn\n-am-t]-cp-Iƒ ]d™v
_lfw aqØp. Ah-km\w Sq¿
tImUn-t\-‰¿ IÆ-S®v Hcp kn.-Un.
ssIøn -se -Sp -Øp. tZhm -kpcw!
taml≥em¬ ^m≥kv B¿Øv hnfn-

tjm∏nßv amƒ Bb Kcp-U-bn-te-
°m-Wv. ChnsS cm{Xn sshIp-I-b-√,
hf-cp-I-bm-Wv. Xnc°v \nanjw {]Xn
h¿≤n-®p-h-cp-∂p. Po≥kpw tSm∏pw
[cn® kpµ-cn-Iƒ ]mXn-cm-hn¬ hsc
`b-te-i-sat\y ChnsS tjm∏nßv
Bkz-Zn-°p-∂Xv Ime-Øns‚ am‰-ß-
sf-∏‰n F\n°v t_m[yw \¬Ip-∂-
Xm bn cp ∂p. Cu \mSv as‰mcp temI-
am-Wv. Rm\pƒs∏-Sp∂ F©n-\o-b-
dnßv hnZym¿∞n-I-fn¬ _lp-`q-cn-]-
£-Øn-s‚bpw \msf-Iƒ \n¿W-bn-
°p-∂nSw. C¥y-bn-te°v t{]mP-IvSp-

Iƒ ssI am-dp-∂-Xns\ ""_mwK-
tem-dnßv'' F∂v t]mepw

hntZ -in -Iƒ hnfn -°-
Ø° coXn-bn¬ \mSv

hf¿∂n-cn-°p-∂p.
cm{Xn -bpsS

Xnc°v Hmtcm-
cp-Ø-scbpw

ho¿∏p-ap -
´n-°p-∂p.
tkmUnbw
t h ∏ ¿
hnf-°p-I-
fpsS a
™-sh-fn-®-
Øn¬ Xnf-
ßp∂ \nc-
Øp -I - f n¬
hml-\-ßƒ
Cg-™p-\o-ßp-
∂p. sshInb
c m { X n - b n ¬
Cc´n Nm¿÷v
B h - i y - s ∏ ´
Hmt´m -°m -c -\p -

ambn F√m-hcpw
X¿°n°p -tºmƒ \nc -

Øns‚ _l-f-Øn¬ \n∂v Rm≥
Hc-cn-Inte°v amdn. ]Xps° IÆp-
I-f-S-®p. slmK-\-ense sh≈-∏-c-
∏ns‚ Ipfncv a\-�n-te°v Rm≥
Bhm-ln-®p. kvt\l-tØmsS h®v
\o´nb ao≥ hdp-Ø-Xns‚ cpNn
\mhn¬ \nd™p. XWpØ Im‰v apJ-
tØ°v hoin......-]p-I-a-W-an-√mØ
Im‰v.

®p. injvS-bm{X awK-e-t»cn \oe-I-
WvT-t\m-sSm-∏w.

Ggv aWn-tbmsS {Kmam-¥-co£w
Ah-km-\n-®p. ]®∏v Aßnßv am{Xw.
]Sp-Iq-‰≥ sI´n-S-ßƒ sXm´vsXm´v
\n¬°p-I-bm-Wv. ]e-bn-S-ß-fn-embn
Iq‰≥ t_m¿UpIfpw sshZypX Zo]m-
e-¶m-c-ßfpw IÆ-©n-°p-∂p. hml-
\-Øns‚ thKw \t∂ Ipd-™p. ]e-
bn-S-ß-fn¬ Xßn-bpw, {Sm^n-°n¬
Ipg™pw tij Zqcw ]q¿Øn-bm°n
F´p-a-Wn-tbmsS Rßƒ°v Xmakw
Hcp-°n-bn-cn-°∂ tlm´-en¬ FØn.

Hcp Ipfn-°p-tijw Rßƒ cm{Xn-
bpsS \K-c-ku-µcyw Bkz-Zn-°m≥
]pd-tØ-°n-d-ßn. ]I¬ ImWp∂
\K-c-hpw, sshZypXn Zo]-Øn¬ Xnf-
ßp∂ cm{Xn-bnse \K-chpw XΩn¬
A¥cw Gsd-bp-s≠∂v Rm≥ ]e-
t∏mgpw {i≤n®n´p≠v. Rßƒ
t]mbXv _mw•q-cnse {]ikvX

""tlmK-\-K¬ bm{X''

¢
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Aye Pista
Kummaladi Pista
Kummaladi
Kummaladi
Kummaladi Pista
Aata Ootha Eeya
Thavaa
Ding Dong Bell
Ding Dong Bell
Ding Dong Bell
CEC
Ta Tara Ta Ta
Ta Ta
Eeya Oova CEC!!!

Reverberating from the walls of CEC,
ever fresh on the lips of every CECian,

the words that give you your identity...
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Top 10 Laws of ComputingTop 10 Laws of ComputingTop 10 Laws of ComputingTop 10 Laws of ComputingTop 10 Laws of Computing

Vibin A. M.
2009 EC

1. When computing, whatever happens, behave as though you meant it to happen.

2.  When you get to the point where you really understand your computer, it’s probably

obsolete.

3. The first place to look for information is in the section of the manual where you’d least

expect to find it.

4. When the going gets tough, upgrade.

5. For every action, there is an equal and opposite malfunction.

6. To err is human... To blame your computer for your mistakes is even more human, it’s

downright natural.

7. He who laughs last , probably has a back-up.

8. The number one cause of computer problems is computer solutions.

9. A complex system that doesn’t work is invariably found to have evolved from

a  simpler system that worked just fine.

10. A computer program will always do what you tell it to do,

but rarely what you want it to do.
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An Indian car will most probably earn a

parking place in history very soon, alongside

Ford’s Model T, Volkswagen’s Beetle and the

British Motor Corp.’s Mini, all of which put a set

of wheels within reach of millions of customers

after they rolled onto the scene. It is 3 metres

long, seats four comfortably or five at a squeeze,

does 65 mph and aims to revolutionize travel

for millions. The “People’s Car” is also the

cheapest in the world at 1,00,000 rupees –

approximately the same price as the DVD player

in a Lexus.

If you want proof that Tata Motors has

captured the imagination of the automotive

world, look no further than the Tata Nano, which

was unveiled at the Delhi Auto Expo on January

10, 2008. Already named by Time magazine as

one of ‘The Dozen Most Important Cars of All

Time’, the Nano combines innovative

engineering with an incredibly low price and

aims at attracting the Indian middle class

consumer. Both competing car and bike makers

have either attacked the car publicly or are

quietly developing concepts of their own, a clear

indication that Tata is on to something really

big. And it’s not just local interest that’s been

piqued. The interest of the international

automotive community has also been aroused,

as conventional wisdom claims you can’t make

a car for US$ 3,000. It has been more than just

idle curiosity that has put the Tata car and the

Indian automobile industry on the global map.

It is the current obsession carmakers have with

slashing costs that makes them so interested.

And the big question on everyone’s mind is –

how? How has Tata taken a more-or-less

THE NANO, THE ENGINEER AND THE COMMON MAN

conventional car and managed to cut a massive

slice of cost? Has it used motorcycle

components, cheap parts, or is this the real thing?

“I hope this changes the way people travel in

rural India… We are a country of a billion and

most are denied connectivity… This is a car

that is affordable and provides all-weather

transport for the family” – words of Ratan Tata

at the launch of the Nano. In the Indian car

market, the proverbial “pot of gold”, lies at the

bottom of the pyramid. Basically, the more

affordable the product, the wider the appeal

and the greater the number of potential

customers it has. And the Nano represents this

very philosophy. As is common knowledge, the

Nano has been primarily Ratan Tata’s vision; to

transport families that are currently perched

on the fuel tanks and seats of motorcycles in a

basic and very affordable car. So Tata engineers

set out to design and build not just a new car,

but an all-new “class of car”.

Before we delve into the “ethical” issues

surrounding the Nano, it would be quite

interesting (at least for those who have an

“engineering mind”) to capture some bytes of

information on the overall design of the vehicle.

The key question in the design of such a car is:

How minimal can minimalist become? The first

notion that pops up in one’s mind on hearing

about a 1 lakh car is that it must be really small.

In other words, people tend to think that the

cheapest car will be the tiniest. But in the case

of the Nano, you are in for a shock. The Nano is

wider and taller than a Maruti 800 and an Alto

as well. The fact that the compact engine is

placed just above the rear wheels allows it to

The Nano combines innovative

engineering with an incredibly

low price and aims at attracting

the Indian middle class consumer.

Both competing car and bike

makers have either attacked the

car publicly or are quietly

developing concepts of their own,

a clear indication that Tata is on

to something really big.

Reuben George Stephen
2009 EC
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use space more efficiently. The Nano doesn’t

have a ‘nose’ section like the distinctly “two-

box” 800 or Alto, and the car is around 20 cm

shorter than an 800. Still, space available to the

passengers is, according to Tata Motors, 21

percent more than a Maruti 800.

The styling is one area where there is no

compromise. There are no cost-saving flat

surfaces or flat plane glass on the Nano. Tata’s

focus on design stands vindicated with the Nano.

It’s a stunning- looking car by any standards

and proves the point that cheap cars don’t have

to look cheap. The Nano has a pretty futuristic

design that is quite radical by Indian standards.

Because of the rear-engine, rear-wheel-drive

layout that Tata has adopted, the Nano has very

short overhangs; the wheels look like they have

been pushed out to each corner of the car. This

has allowed for a generous wheelbase – 2230

mm, which is 55 mm more than a Maruti 800 –

on an overall length that is significantly shorter.

Other stand-out features include a very steep

bonnet, triangular front quarter-glass, high roof

and mini side vents under the rear doors that

cool the engine compartment with fresh air.

The striking headlamps, which vaguely

resemble the Zen Estilo’s contribute further to

the perky nature of the styling. The rear of the

car looks familiar because the Nano uses tall

tail-lights similar to those seen on the Indica.

Contrary to what a lot of people expected,

this is a metal-bodied car with four large doors.

Earlier speculation that the Nano would share

its platform and some of its running gear with

the Ace light truck has proved to be totally

incorrect. The Ace and Nano share very little.

Tata has used the help of a couple of long

members and three cross members for rigidity,

which aids

 in ride, handling and safety as well.

The Nano does not use expensive disc brakes,

but relatively inexpensive drum brakes instead.

Further, some versions do away with even the

servo system or the brake booster. As is common

with all Tata cars, the Nano has a healthy amount

of ground clearance.

The Nano’s motor is an all-aluminium, 624cc,

in-line, two-cylinder motor. Like with every other

bit on the car, it is pared down for costs. Valve

gear is a simple two valves per cylinder, driven

by a single overhead camshaft. Placed under

the rear seat, this tiny motor is offset to the

right, with the gearbox placed across on the

other side. The engine is situated somewhat

inside the rear axle line to benefit handling, but

other bits like the radiator are behind it. It

started out life as a 583cc engine, but the

capacity was eventually enlarged to 624cc to

give the Nano near-Maruti 800-like

performance.

The engine management system has been

supplied by Bosch and this Value Motronic
version is essentially a low-cost version of

Bosch’s full-fledged Motronic system. The Value
Motronic uses a simple ECU (Engine Control Unit,

if you didn’t guess) with software that is

specially tailored for this car. This customised

setup allows Bosch to use comparatively basic

electronic circuitry. Also heavily reduced is the

number of sensors that relay information to

the ECU. A normal Motronic system may have

up to seven or eight sensors, but the Nano’s

engine makes do with only four basic ones. This

system costs less than half of what a normal

system does and yet meets Bharat stage III

emission norms. However, to meet Euro IV, the

ECU would need to be upgraded.

The Nano isn’t the most powerful car in the

market; in fact, it’s the least. The tiny engine

cranks out a mere 33 bhp, which is comparable

to the Maruti 800’s 37 bhp. Performance should

be similar, though, owing to the Nano’s meagre

weight. The fuel tank is situated under the front

The Nano And The Common Man

“I hope this changes the way

people travel in rural India… We

are a country of a billion and most

are denied connectivity… This is

a car that is affordable and

provides all-weather transport

for the family” – words of Ratan

Tata at the launch of the Nano.
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passenger seat and holds a mere 15 litres, an

indication of the fuel efficiency of the Nano,

which Tata claims will be upwards of 20 kpl.

The interiors are quite basic and distinctly

austere. You can spot a lot of the penny-pinching

inside here. The plastic quality and other bits

like switches, knobs and beadings are quite

crude, but it’s far better than a Maruti 800 and

we have to keep reminding ourselves that this

is a Rs 1-lakh car. The seats cannot be reclined,

have in-built headrests and the exposed seat

mountings look crude and basic as well. Then,

there is only a single control stalk

near the steering wheel on the base

version and no glove-box either.

While the base version has no

creature comforts, the Nano has

been designed to take a fair amount

of equipment. Front power windows

and air-conditioning are standard on

the top-end version and there’s an

audio option too.

Now, that we’ve had a lot of the

technical details, it’s time to go into

the “deeper” issues. We’ve heard a

lot of criticism being hurled at the

Nano. The main point of debate is that because

of its affordability, the number of cars on roads

is going to increase exponentially. And while

this is not much of a problem if the roads in

India were half as good as those in Singapore,

or even Malaysia, it sure is a glaring point to

ponder, given the present condition of city roads

in our country.

Think of the following situation: A tuesday

morning. The streets of Bangalore are, as

always, jammed with traffic and saturated with

smog. A young tech worker and his pregnant

wife navigate the dusty roads on a tiny

motorcycle, a 125-cc Hero Honda. Srinivasan

Chandra’s hands sweat onto the handlebars as

he waits for the light to turn green. The journey

from home to office is only 6 miles, but road

conditions and rush hour have turned the four-

lane highway into a cross between a parking

lot and a demolition derby. Still in her first

trimester, his wife sits sidesaddle on the vinyl

seat and adjusts her sari so it won’t get caught

in the wheel. Srinivasan eyes the Yamaha

alongside him and calculates his next move. If

he guns the throttle just before the light turns

green, he might get a jump on the other guy

and swerve around a nasty-looking pothole

ahead to make the next light. But if he’s too

slow off the mark, or if the Yamaha doesn’t

give ground, he might bottom out on the pothole.

“One mistake and we lose our baby to the road,”

he says.

Too proud to ride a bus, too poor to buy a car,

risking life and limb to keep moving forward

— Srinivasan is the perfect reflection of

modern India. Yes, he’s enjoying the tech boom

that is slowly boosting the country’s standard

of living. But the promise of middle-class

comforts — or even a safe morning commute

— remains a distant dream for him and most

other people here.

Middle-class household incomes in India start

at roughly $6,000 a year, so a $3,000 car is the

kind of innovation that could create millions of

new drivers. Eight million Indians currently own

cars, according to the Mumbai-based credit-

rating agency Crisil. Another 18 million have

the means to buy one. However, the Nano could

increase that pool of potential auto owners by

as much as 65 percent, to 30 million, the

organization reports. “This goes beyond

economics and class,” says Ravi Kant, managing

director of Tata Motors. “This crosses the urban-

rural divide. Now a car is within the reach of

people who never imagined they

would own a car. It’s a triumph for

our company. And for India.”

In India, the Nano could change

the taxi business overnight and

energize a cadre of small-time

entrepreneurs by providing new

levels of mobility, carrying capacity,

and social status. At the same time,

the prospect of a flood of additional

cars terrifies city planners and

environmentalists. Metropolises

throughout the developing world

are expanding at breakneck speed.

In many places, the crumbling roads are already

crammed beyond capacity. Traffic fatalities are

on the rise, and air pollution threatens to choke

remaining pockets of green space. Sure, a single

Nano is a step toward independence, security,

and social mobility — but to some observers,

millions of Nanos spell apocalypse.

The problem isn’t just the sheer number of

vehicles but the fact that India’s roads make no

provision for even people on foot. Everyone

shares the same narrow strip of concrete —

with lethal consequences. In 2004, there were

92,618 traffic fatalities in India, a mortality rate

of 14 per 10,000 vehicles. In developed

countries, the rate hovers around 2 per 10,000
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vehicles. Pedestrians account for the largest

number of deaths, while drivers of two-

wheelers rank second. The numbers drop for

people in cars, though autos and trucks are

involved in roughly 80 percent of accidents. In

other words, you’re safer in a car but also far more
dangerous to others.

Gridlock isn’t the worst problem — air quality

is bound to take a beating. “The car itself is fuel

efficient, but the city is already at emergency

levels in terms of air and noise pollution,” says

Leo Saldanha, director of the Bangalore-based

Environmental Support Group. The Nano is

designed to be clean. Its engine releases about

193 grams of carbon per mile, on a par with

European requirements. But low emissions are

not the same as no emissions. The state

pollution control board rang alarm bells in 2006,

when it detected dangerous levels of sulfur

dioxide, nitrogen oxide, and other nasty

chemicals in the air. Clouds of suspended

particles found their way into hospital wards.

And while a thick haze from vehicle exhaust

and improperly regulated industry hangs over

Bangalore, climatologists are more worried

about the dark smudge that hovers a couple of

miles above most of the region. Called the Asian

Brown Cloud, it comprises the combined

airborne detritus of the continent’s developing

economies. Adding more vehicles won’t help.

“In the 20th century, America learned that

cars offer huge advantages for moving people

around,” says Nancy Kete, director of Embarq,

an urban transport think tank. “But those benefits

came with costs in terms of congestion,

pollution, and road accidents because of poor

planning. In the 21st century, we know what

the problems are. India doesn’t need to repeat

the mistakes of the past.” The question is how

to avoid them.

India’s haphazard route to development has

left gaping holes in environmental and urban

policies, and the number of cars on the road has

increased steadily over the past decade. Its

cities are traffic-jammed, exhaust-choked

nightmares even without the Nano. But that

growth puts the Nano at the heart of an

emerging debate. Should India embrace a future

where every man, woman, and child owns a

carbon-spewing, space-hogging, four-wheeled

vehicle? Or should cities focus their efforts on

public transportation systems that reserve

private ownership as a luxury?

Some experts believe the country can handle

more cars. “The problem isn’t traffic,” says

Ashwin Mahesh, a tech guru and former NASA

climatologist who now lives in Bangalore. “It’s

that no one knows how to manage all the cars.”

His company, Mapunity, is located on a campus

of the prestigious Indian Institute of

Management. Mapunity was founded to devise

solutions to urban traffic. Recently, his company

partnered with India’s largest cell phone

network, Bharti Airtel, to gain access to records

of every transaction on its system. Cell phones

constantly relay data to local towers even when

they’re not in use, so Mapunity can track the

location of as many as 3 million Bangaloreans

in real time, giving the company a minute-by-

minute snapshot of the city’s traffic. When too

many people crowd a given intersection, a red

dot shows up on a map posted on the company’s

Web site.

“If we planned the traffic flow a little better,

we could use the excess capacity on the empty

road to free up the one that’s clogged,” he says.

His point is simple: The congestion on

Bangalore’s streets isn’t necessarily the result

of too many cars but of a failure to manage

that traffic properly.

Still, capacity will eventually become an issue.

And Mapunity’s efforts do nothing about

pollution or carbon emissions. For that, you can

hope for either technological revolution in zero-

emission cars or a reduction in the number of

vehicles on the road. But how do you deny a

safer, more comfortable ride to 30 million

upwardly mobile Indians like Srinivasan Chandra,

ferrying his pregnant wife on a Hero Honda

scooter?

To conclude, it is evident that simply blaming

the Nano for projected congestion and pollution

is just an act of passing the buck. The obvious

solution is to really concentrate on efforts to

improve infrastructure and public transport. The

only problem is that such efforts become

complicated with the exponentially growing

population of our country. Ultimately, we end up

with the problem of increasing population. But

these problems can sure be offset to an extent

by efficient utilization and management of

available space and resources. Without such basic

facilities no country can ever dream of developing.

And the Nano has done India proud by making

the world take notice of Indian engineering

capabilities. It is a lesson in product design.

Technical details courtesy: Autocar India
Other data: The Internet

In India, the Nano could change

the taxi business overnight and

energize a cadre of small-time

entrepreneurs by providing new

levels of mobility, carrying

capacity, and social status. At the

same time, the prospect of a flood

of additional cars terrifies city

planners and environmentalists.

The Nano, And The Common Man
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The hype around

Chetan Bhagat’s new book

‘The 3 Mistakes of My Life is

understandable. His previous

works, Five Point Someone and

One Night @ The Call Centre
were runaway hits. This book
is something fictional, but an
entertainer nevertheless.
Instead of testing your
patience with vague
descriptions like these, let me
get started with the review.

The book is about three
close friends, Govind, Ish and
Omi and their tryst with
destiny. They belong to the
not-so-up-market part of
Ahmedabad and have
different passions in their
lives namely, Business,
Cricket and Religion. Govind
is an ambitious business man
with a talent in mathematics.
Ish is a cricket fanatic with
no oppurtunity in his hands
with typical discouraging
Indian parents. Omi is the son
of a priest who is actually not
interested in religion but has
deep-rooted religious
sentiments due to his
upbringing. Together, they

decide to start a business of
selling cricket goods to make
a living. They taste success in
a short time, but because of
unfortunate incidents like the
Gujarat earthquake, Govind’s
ambitious expansion plans
fail to take shape. The Gujarat
earth quake ruining his over
one lakh investment for a
shop in a newly built mall is
termed mistake number 1.

Govind also gives maths
tuitions to earn money and
he is asked to give tuition to
Ish’s sister Vidya. But their
private  maths tuitions
progress in the wrong
direction before finally
getting caught by Ish resulting
in a collapse of their
friendship and Govind being
branded as a traitor. This is
termed as mistake number
2. Finally, Ish spots a ‘miracle’
kid Ali with a prodigious
talent in batting in cricket,
who knows only how to hit
sixes. A split second delay by
Govind in making a specific
move which could have saved
Ali from a hit is termed as
mistake No.3.

Needless to say, Bhagat has been quite clever in incorporating many  of the calamities that Gujarat and the world had faced during those times

Darsana R
2009 CS

Through the         Mistakes...Through the         Mistakes...Through the         Mistakes...Through the         Mistakes...Through the         Mistakes...
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including the earthquake that shook the state in 2001, the bombing of the WTC towers in the US and
the Godhra train carnage and the riots following the incident. The issue of religious politics has
been tackled well by the author and his portrayal of human   emotions in dire times is exceptionally
real. The way he has shown the problems faced by young India through the eyes of three youngsters
is commendable.

But as the story is supposed to be based on real incidents, I found a few odd things in the
story.

The 3 mistakes of Chetan Bhagat - in this book

Mistake One:

The whole Ali story looks suspicious to me-here are my points:

a)  Can anyone really fool an entire set of stadium officials with a single VIP visiting card?

b) 30 minutes after the match these guys take over the stadium and let Ali face 6 balls - none
including the ground staff, photojournalists, Aussie/Indian team members ever  question
them  or  notice Ali’s ability to hit sixes.

c) Govind orders passports and visas on  phone with a travel  agent as if he is ordering a
domestic air ticket. But in a country like India, a passport takes nearly 2 months to arrive.

Mistake two :

Page 214 of the book says they watched riots happened in Feb 2002 while NDTV India was
launched on 14 April 2003. Certainly they couldn’t have seen
Godhra riot scenes on NDTV - might have been some other channel
but Chetan just mentioned NDTV.

Mistake Three :

a) An earthquake is not the end of everything - a clever
business man like Govind could have thought of options like
seeking a refund from the mall owner or compensation from
insurance money, etc.

b) During 2000-2002, mobile phones were not that common.
They were just making their presence felt but hadn’t reached the
mass. In this story almost all characters carry a mobile which
sounds a bit unusual.

Verdict :

Dear reader, if you are expecting this book  to be as refreshing
and un-put-down able as Five Point Someone, the book is completely
avoidable. Read Chetan’s books as if you’re watching a Bollywood
movie. It might be entertaining for the duration you spend
watching it, but there is not much room for logic/ reasoning. The
narration is okay and retains momentum in most places.  Moreover
the book is economically priced (Rs 95). So keep your thinking
hats aside, read, enjoy and move on.

 ...if you are expecting this
book  to be as refreshing and un-
put-down able as Five Point
Someone, the book is completely
avoidable. Read Chetan’s book as
if you’re watching a Bollywood
movie.  It might be entertaining
for the duration you spend
watching it, but there is not
much room for logic/ reasoning.

Book Review
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Kill your ‘Just an Engineer’  ‘Just an Engineer’  ‘Just an Engineer’  ‘Just an Engineer’  ‘Just an Engineer’ dreams !!
What’s your ambition/dream? Just an engineer?  No way, you are

too old for that answer. Most of the students consider getting a job with

a good salary as the prime motive of engineering studies. So are you

satisfied by getting a campus selection in some MNC? If your answer is

YES, i suggest you shouldn’t read further.

Being an engineering graduate is not enough to put you into the

heavy competition field outside. You will need extra knowledge

than the curricular papers on your side to survive. Millions of

engineering students pass out each year, so is it

ok for you to be one among the million? Or do

you want to be someone different? If you are not

that ambitious,  you will realize late that you are

n o t meant for the job you been selected, especially after few

years of tiring job. But it would be really late by the time you realize

the truth. The final outcome would be job dissatisfaction, low self

esteem and demoralization.

I am not going to give any interview cracks, neither any tips to

get into a good job; that’s all left to you. By this article, I would like to

make you aware of the wide variety of options after the completion

of your degree. But to make use of these, don’t wait till your

engineering is completed, try in parallel along with the studies.

Most of the students get perplexed after completing their degree.

Some of them don’t want to join a software firm and some of them

even do not want to get into techie business as they believe they are

more gifted in the management field. So these are some options for

all of you, just think about them.

¢  Business and Management field
For being a management specialist, you need to get prepared along with

your studies. Getting into an IIM or any A plus business school should be

your primary target. Then, CAT is your answer. Nearly 3 to 5 lacs of

aspirants write the exam each year, so the competition is always really

hectic. You have to prepare to get yourself levelled with the highly

trained. You need to master the vocabulary,

62
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quantitative aptitude questions, descriptive

analyses etc. The exam score has a validity of

two years, so start writing it from the pre-final

year just to get acquainted with the exam.

JMET is the exam specially meant for the

engineering graduates, while XLRI is the exam

to get into Xaviers group of institutions.

If you are finding it difficult to crack the CAT,

then there are MAT and SAT. These exams come

every quarter of the year. But the status of the

colleges you will be getting through these

exams will be B or C grades. So always try for

the best.

GMAT is another exam for those who wish to

do their management studies abroad. But you

will be asked for a minimum duration of working

experience to write this entrance exam. Keep

the fact in mind that studying abroad is

expensive, but yet rewarding.

¢  Post Graduation in Engineering
Everyone knows about the GATE entrance

exam to get admission for post graduation in

engineering studies. For getting into the IITs

you need a score more than 98 percentile.
NITs are also very good options for M.Tech. Also

there are some A grade colleges offering post

graduation courses. You have to opt for a

specialization like VLSI or Embedded Systems.

If you wish to take post graduation(M.S)

abroad, then you have to write the GRE

(Graduate Records Examination). This is an

online exam weighing your quantitative as well

as vocabulary skills. The score is out of 1600

and purely based on your skills. There is no

percentile scoring like in CAT. But a GRE score is

not enough to secure admission in foreign

universities. Its based on the CGPA(Cumulative

Grade Point Average) weighing your degree

aggregate, GRE score, TOEFL score, job

experience etc. A GRE score of 1300/1600 helps

you to get into a good university if you are

holding a comparable percentage as aggregate.

limited to freshers, dedication to the stream is

required. Courses are available in major cities

like Bangalore and Chennai.

You can be an apprentice trainee in

Govt. Managed institutions like VSSC or ISRO,

but there also you have to pass the hurdle of

¢  Specialisations or Add-ons
If you are tired with your engineering studies,

not wishing for higher studies, there are always

some specialization courses or add-ons that

help you to grab a good job.

Computer Science Stream

· Are you a programming language

maniac? Well, studying languages out of your

curriculum will serve the purpose. Java or J2EE

is a good option, as well as dotnet and C#  are

always favourites for the industry. You can be a

Sun Certified Java Professional by writing the

SCJP exam which is preferred in the industry.

· Are you an Open source fan?

Get more familiar with linux, get

certifications in RED HAT(RHSE), let

the companies do their job by

picking you up.

· If you are

interested in

networking,

then you

can get

the CCNA, CCNS or

MCS certifications,

or you can take the

networking course

in ACompti.

· Being an

Oracle certified

professional helps you to

grab a job in database

management organizations. There

are four levels of certifications; you

have to take examinations for each level.

Electronics and Communications

Well, the options are wider. You can take short

term (mostly 3-4 months) courses in

embedded systems or DSP. These courses will

help to be in the core companies. But usually,

core companies are meant for hard working

students, who are well versed with the basics

of electronics and since the job offers are

Just an engineer??
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exams.

There are also courses in VLSI design, optical

communications, GSM / GPRS communica

tions, telecom installation courses etc. Also

there are courses offered in the field of

instrumentation and automation like training

in PLC, SCADA, DCS etc which will draw people

into major industries.

¢  For Gulf Aspirants

Getting a job abroad, especially in Gulf, is a

dream for many people due to the high salary

prospects and better living conditions. Most of

the companies abroad won’t recruit freshers

unless you have somebody to recommend you.

Excellent communication skills, high marks

and experience are highly demanded abroad.

For, CSE students, certifications in networking

will help you get jobs abroad while for EC

students, experience in instrumentation,

automation or communication field will

support you. Its better you work for one or two

years in the preferred stream and jump abroad.

Now the decision is yours, use your brains,

make the apt decision. I’ve mentioned very few

options, sort out your interests, search for the

courses and jobs offered and plan properly.

There wont be anyone to guide you further, you

chose your destiny, now the responsibility is

yours.

Wishing the very best to all, hoping this

would atleast make you think about your future.

Dont forget your dedication and your hard work

will always count in your success. Be the best,

and expand the CEC Brotherhood to the top

companies and industries in the world.

Its better you work for one or two

years in the preferred stream and

jump abroad.

Now the decision is yours, use

your brains, make the apt

decision.

There wont be anyone to guide

you further, you choose your

destiny, now the responsibility is

yours.

Just an engineer??

P R I VP R I VP R I VP R I VP R I VAAAAAT E  
P R O P E R T Y -

T E  
P R O P E R T Y -

T E  
P R O P E R T Y -

T E  
P R O P E R T Y -

T E  
P R O P E R T Y - 4

]mXn-cbv°v Hcp Nmb-Ip-Sn........

t\cw \ -́∏m-Xn-cm....
CEC bnse Np≈≥am¿ I´n-en¬ Ibdn F∂v Icp-Xntbm? sX‰n....
Ah¿ KSRTC Ãm‚n\v ap≥]n¬ Nmb  IpSn-°p-I-bmWv!..... ChnsS

]mXn-cmbv°v t]mbn Hcp Nmb IpSn-®n-s√-¶n¬ ]nt‰∂v B¿°pw a\-�-am-
[m\w In´n-√.

IqsS tZmi, Hmwse‰v XpS-ßn-b-hbpw In´n-bm¬ _lp-k-t¥m-jw.
* ** *

 ¢m�ns\ ASnapSn hnd∏n-®p-sIm≠v CSn-Øo-t]mse Assk≥sa‚v
..... 50 tNmZy-ßƒ! ]pd-In-se, tdmbn¬ \n∂v Hcp Ia‚v tI´p

"" C∂v cm{Xn Iptd Nmb sNe-hm-Ipw....

¢
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tIm tf -Pn -te°v H∂v
t\m°p-I. Iymw]-�n¬ XI¿Ø \S-
°p-∂, s]¨Ip-́ n-I-fpsS cmPm-hmbn
hmgp-∂, \memƒ H∂n-®p-Iq-Sp-tºmƒ
AhnsS Ãmdm-hp∂ Np≈s‚ an\naw
KpWw F¥mWv? DØcw  hfsc
efn-X-am-Wv. Bƒ Hcp kc-k-\m-h-
Ww. hmbn¬ \n∂v hcp∂ hm°p-
Iƒ Hcp kaq-l-Øn¬ Nncn ]S¿Øn-
bm¬ Ah\v Iem-e-b-Øn¬ h≥
Unam‚m-Wv. tIma-Un-Iƒ NqS∏w
t]mse hn‰-gn-bp∂ CSw F∂ \ne-
bn¬ Iem-e-b-ßƒ Imem-Im-e-ß-
fmbn t]cv \ne-\n¿Øn-t∏m-cp-∂p.

Iymw]-�n¬ hncn-bp∂ Xam-i-I-
sf, H∂v ItÆm-Sn-®m¬ c≠v Xc-ambn
Xncn-°m≥ km[n-°pw. ]d-bp-tºmƒ
Xs∂ F√m-h¿°pw ¢n°v sNøp-∂-
h-bmWv H∂v. Ch A¬∏m-bp-�m-
sW-¶nepw Bbp�p \ne-\n¬°p∂
B A¬∏-t\cw Cu tImaUn IØn
\n¬°pw. tI´v kabw A¬∏w Ign-
™-Xn-\p-tijw am{Xw AXnse
Xami Xe-bn¬ Ib-dp∂ Xc-Øn-ep-
≈-XmWv c≠m-a -tØ-Xv . Hcp
Kymßn¬ Nncn ]S¿Øn-bn-s√-¶nepw
]d™ ck-sam-´ns‚ KpWw-sIm≠v
tIƒ°p-∂-h-cpsS CS-bn¬ Hcp kc-
k≥ F∂ t]cv t\Sm≥ Abmƒ°v
km[n°p-∂p.

F∂m¬ Chbv°pw ]pdta
Iymw]-�p-I-fn¬ lc-ambn ]S-cp∂
as‰mcp hn`mKw Xam-i-Isf ]cn-N-
b-s∏-Sp-I. Rßƒ Chsb ""Nfp''

Nfp -
hn-cn-bp∂ Iymw]�v hcm-¥-Iƒ

tPmk^v ]o‰¿
2009  EC
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Ft∂m ""Nfn'' Ft∂m hnfn-°p-∂p.
A¶nƒamsc B‚n-am-sc, \nß-fpsS
Iem-e-b-Po-hn-X-Øn¬ "hfn∏v' F∂p
hnfn -t∏-cn¬ Ah-K-Wn® Ah≥
Xs∂. Ch≥ C∂v Hcp Iem-e-b-
Øns‚ Ahn-`m-Py-L-S-I-am-Wv.

Nfp F∂m¬ F¥v?
H‰ hmIy-Øn¬ ]d-™m¬ Nfp

Hcp hnIm-c-am-Wv. thZ\ t]mse,
kt¥mjw t]mse hm°p -Iƒ
sIm≠v hnh-cn-°m≥ km[n-°mØ
Ft¥m H∂v. a\-�n-em-°n-Ø-cm≥
Hcp {iaw \S-Ømw.

\nßƒ Hcp Xami tIƒ°p∂p
F∂v Icp-Xp-I. kzm`m-hn-I-ambpw
\nßsf Nncn-∏n-°pI F∂-XmWv
CXns‚ e£yw. Nncn-®n-s√-¶n¬ B
Xami Bhn-bm-b-Xmbn {]Jym-]n-
°p-∂p. ]s£, H∂mZyw ]d-bs´
Nfp-hns‚ e£yw \nßsf Nncn-∏n-
°pI F∂-X-√. Cu Xami tI´v
Bsc-¶nepw Nncn-®m¬ Nfp AhnsS
]cm-P-b-s∏´v Hcp kzm`m-hnI Xam-i-
bn-te°v ""Xcw XmgvØ-s∏´v'' t]mIp-
∂p. tI´-bmƒ hnIm-c-c-ln-X-\mbn
\nß-fpsS IÆp-I-fn-te°v Xpdn®v
t\m°n-bm¬ \nß-fpsS Nfp AhnsS
hnPbw I≠p F∂v a\-�n-em-°mw.

Hcp DZm-l-cWw tI´m¬ Nne-
t∏mƒ \nßƒ°v AXv IqSp-X¬ a\-
�n-em-°m≥ km[n-t®-°pw. Hcp Nfp
ChnsS Ipdn-°p-∂p.

""N∏m-Ønbpw Nn°p≥Kp -\n -
bbpw XΩn-ep≈ hyXym-k-sa¥v?''
tNmZyw tI´-t∏mƒ Xs∂ \nßƒ
s\‰n Npfnt®m? N∏mØn \nß-fpsS
C j v S - ` - £ - W - a m - b n - c n - ° m w .
Nn°p≥Kp\nb aqew \nßƒ BgvN-
Iƒ I´n -en¬ InS -∂n -cn -°mw.
F¶nepw Ah XΩn-ep≈ _‘w
Is≠-Øm≥ km[n-®n-´n-√, ]ns∂-
bt√ hyXym-kw. CXm tIt´mfq
N∏m-Ønbpw Nn°p≥Kp\n-bbpw
XΩn-ep≈ hyXym-kw. ""N∏mØn a\p-

Nfp-hns‚ e£yw \nß
sf Nncn-∏n-°pI F∂-X-√.
Cu Xami tI´v Bsc-
¶nepw Nncn-®m¬ Nfp
AhnsS ]cm-P-b-s∏ v́ Hcp
kzm`m-hnI Xam-i-bn-te°v
""Xcw XmgvØ-s∏ v́'' t]mIp-
∂p. tI -́bmƒ hnIm-c-c-ln-
X-\mbn \nß-fpsS IÆp-
I-fn-te°v Xpdn®v t\m°n-
bm¬ \nß-fpsS Nfp
AhnsS hnPbw I≠p
F∂v a\-�n-em-°mw.

jy≥ ]c-Øp-∂p, Nn°p≥Kp-\nb
sImXpIv ]c-Øp-∂p.'' CXv tI´-
t∏mƒ \nß-fpsS apJØv hncn™
hnIm-c-sa-¥mWv? AXv Xs∂-bmWv
Nfp-hns‚ hni-Zo-I-c-Ww.

Nfp-hns‚ DZv`h-N-cn{Xw
]cm-Pn-X-amb Xam-i-Iƒ Xs∂-

bmWv Nfp-hm-bn. cq]m-¥-c-s∏-´-Xv,
]≠v Ime-ß-fn¬ Ahsb hfn∏v
F∂p hnfn®v ]cn-l-kn-®n-cp-∂-Xmbn
ImWmw. Xami tIƒ°p∂ hy‡n
A{]-Xo-£n-X-ambn Hcp Nfn-°p-≠n¬
Imse-SpØp h® a\p-jys‚ hnIm-c-
hp -ambn \nev°p∂Xn\m-emImw
AXns\ Nfn F∂p hnfn-®-Xv. Ime-
{I-taW Nfn F∂Xv Nfp F∂v am‰w
h∂-Xmbpw hnZKv≤¿ ]d-bp-∂p.

CØcw Xam-i-Iƒ ]d-bp∂
Iem-cq-]-Øn\v {]Np-c-{]-Nmcw \evIn-
bXv Ne-®n-{X-Im-c≥ {io\n-hm-k≥
BsW∂v ImWmw. At±lw BZy-
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tImtfPpw XΩn¬ th¿]n-cnbm
\mhmØ Hcp Bfl-k‘w krjvSn-
°-s∏-́ n-́ p-≈-Xmbn Imew sXfn-bn-®n-
´p≈ Hcp kXy-am-Wv. AsXmcp kXy-
ambn \ne-\n¬s°, ae-bmf kn\n-a-
I-fnse Nfp Iymw]kv hcm-¥-I-fn¬
]qØp-e-™Xv A¤pXw C√mØ
Hcp hkvXpX am{X-am-Wv.

CØcw Xam-i-Iƒ tIƒ°m≥
cq] ap∏Xv apS°n Xotb-‰-dp-I-fn¬
t]mtI-≠-Xpt≠m F∂v hnZym¿∞n-
Iƒ kzbw tNmZn®v XpS -ßn.
Aßs\ \mev t]¿ H∂n®v IqSp-
tºmƒ Nfp ]d-bp-∂Xv Hcp ck-ambn
Ah¿ Xs∂ hf¿Øn-sb-Sp-Øp.

hgn-bn¬ tI´ Hcp Nfp Nph-sS.....
tNmZyw : kmºmdpw ckhpw

XΩn-ep≈ hyXym-k-sa¥v?
DØcw : kmºm¿ Ign-°m≥ \√

ck-amWv. F∂m¬ ckw Ign-°m≥
\√ kmºm-d-√.

...........-tbXv?

Nfp-hn-se am\-knI hym]m-c-ßƒ
Hcp km[m-cW Xam-i-bpsS am\-

knI hym]m-c-ßƒ t]mse hne-bn-
cp-tØ≠ H∂√ Nfp-hn-t‚-Xv. AXv
Hcp Xc-Øn¬ As√-¶n¬ as‰mcp
Xc-Øn¬ hyXy-kvX-amb hnIm-c-hn-
Nm-c-ho-Yn-I-fn-eqsS \bn-°p-∂-h-bm-
Wv. AXn-s\-∏‰n hni-Zo-I-cn-°m≥
Hcp Nfp-hns\ \ap°v t]mÃv tam¿´w
sNømw.

""Hcp Ip´n-tbm-sSm∏w apdn-bn¬
AS-bv°-s∏´ I≈\v c£-s∏-Sm≥
F¥mWv am¿§w? Abm-fpsS Iøn¬
BsI-bp-≈Xv Hcp anTmbn BWv. B
anTmbn D]-tbm -Kn® v Abmƒ
Fßs\ c£-s∏Spw?''

DØcw hfsc efn-X-am-Wv. ""B
anTmbn Ip´n°v sImSp-°pI. anTmbn
Xn∂ Ip´n kt¥m-j-""hm-\m''Ipw B
""hm\n''¬ Ibdn I≈≥ c£-s∏-Spw.''

Nfp-hns‚ sI´v hns´¶n¬

ambn kwhn-[m\w sNbvX "hS-
°p-t\m-°n-b{¥w' F∂ Nn{X-Øn¬
{]Xn-∏m-Zn® Nfp C∂pw Nfp-hSn
hoc≥am-cpsS hne-s∏´ kzØmWv
""tlm´-emWv F∂v IcpXn _m¿_¿
jm∏n¬ Ib-dnb hr≤≥ _m¿_-
tdmSv : Fs¥m-s°-bp≠v?

_m¿_¿ : I´nßpw tjhnßpw
hr≤≥ : F¶n¬ c≠pw Hmtcm

tπ‰v t]mcs´''
CXmWv Nfp F∂ \ne-bn¬

{]i-kvX-amb BZysØ Xam-i.
ho≠pw CØcw Xam-i-I-fp-ambn
t{]£-Isc ]nSn-®n-cp-Øn-bXv Zneo]v
\mZn¿jm Soans‚ tIma-Un-I-fm-Wv.

""{]ikvX kn\n-am-\-Sn -bp-am-
bp≈ A`n-ap-J-Øn-\n-S-bn¬ : amUw
Hcp henb Xam-i-°m-cn-bm-sW∂v
tI´n-´p-≠-t√m.....-amUw ]d™ Hcp
Xami ]d-bptam?

\Sn : Hcn-°¬ shbn-‰¿ Fs‚-
b-SpØv h∂v Nmb thtWm Im∏n
thtWm F∂v tNmZn-®p. At∏mƒ
Rm≥ ]d-™Xv Fs¥-∂-dn-bp-tam,
(Nncn AS-°m≥ {]bm -k-s∏´ v
sIm≠v) Nm∏n aXn-sb-∂v.....''

CXpw Hcp ImesØ Cf-°n-a-
dn®v Nfp-hn¬ H∂m-Wv. CØcw amcI
"Xam-i-Iƒ' Iem-e-b-Øn¬ ]S¿∂p-
]n-Sn°pw F∂v CXns‚ krjvSm°ƒ
t]mepw Adn-™p-Im-Wn-√.

Nfp {]N-cn-°p-∂Xv Fßs\?
Iem-e-b-ß-fn¬ Nfp Fß-s\-

bmhmw {]N-cn-®n-´p-≠m-hpI? As√-
¶n¬ F¥mhmw Ip´n-Isf CØcw
Xam-i-Iƒ ]d-bm≥ t{]cn-∏n-®Xv?

CXn¬ H∂mw {]Xn ae-bm-f-kn-
\n-a-Iƒ Xs∂-bm-Wv. kn\n-a-I-fn¬
IqSn Xs∂-bmWv Nfp C{X-tbsd
amc -I -ambn ]S¿∂p ]nSn -® -X v .
tImaUn kn\n-a-Iƒ F∂ t]cn¬
Cu \mfp-I-fn¬ Cd-ßp∂ Nn{X-ßƒ
Nfp-hns‚ Hcp NmIc Xs∂-bmWv
kΩm-\n -°p -∂-X v . kn\n -abpw

Nfp Hcp hnim-e-{]-]-©-
am-Wv. ]e KW-ß-fmbn
]e \ma-ß-fn¬ ]e hn[-
ß-fn¬ Ch {]Np-c-{]-
Nmcw t\Sp-∂p.
`mjm-]-c-amb Nfp (Lin-

guistic Chalus), imkv{Xo
b-amb Nfp (Scientific
Chalus) F∂nßs\ ]e
Xc-ß-fn¬ Chsb hn -̀Pn-
®n-cn-°p-∂p.

Nfp ˛ Hcp ]T\w
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Btem-Nn-°p-I. B Nfn Fß-
s\-bmWv a\-�n¬ hnImcw krjvSn-
®-Xv F∂v kt¥m-j-hm-\m-IpI F∂
hm°n -emWv Nfp -hns‚ a¿Ωw
ÿnXn sNøp-∂-Xv. alo{µm hm\n-
tem, amcpXn hm\ntem c£-s∏-
Sp∂ emL-h-tØmsS I≈≥
kt¥m-j-hm-\n¬ Ibdn c£-s∏-
Sp-tºmƒ Hcp Nfn AhnsS e£y-
Øn-se-Øp-∂p. CXv tIƒ°p-∂-bm-
fpsS a\-�n¬ BZyw tXm∂p-∂Xv
Xs‚ Pohn-X-Øns‚ Cusbmcp
\nanjw If™ hy‡n-tbm-
Sp≈ tZjy-am-bn-cn-°mw. AXn-
\p-tijw CØ-c-samcp Xami
tIƒ°m≥ Xm≥ \n∂p sImSp-
Øt√m F∂ \mW-t°-Sm-hmw.
Chbv°v c≠n\pw IqSn Xam-i-
tbmfw t]m∂ Hcp hnImcw
krjvSn-°m≥ Ign™p
F∂Xv hnNn-{X-
a m b n
tXm∂mw.

Nn¥n-°p-
I....-tZ-jy-Øn-
\pw, Cfn -`y -
Xbv°pw H∂n®v
tN¿∂v Xam-isb krjvSn-°m≥
Ign™p F∂Xv  Hcp at\m-l-c-
amb imkv{X-kXyw am{X-am-Wv.
{i≤n-t°≠ as‰mcp Imcyw Nfp
krjvSn-°-s∏-Sp-∂Xv H´p-ap-°mepw
`mj-bnse Nne LS-I-ßƒ {]tXyI
coXn-bn¬ hymJym-\n-®p-sIm-≠m-Wv.
AXn\v Hcp-±m-l-cWw {i≤n-°p-I.

""tNmZyw : ]n∂n´ hgn-I-fn-eqsS
k©-cn-°m≥ km[n-°ptam?

DØcw : Hcn-°epw C√. Imen¬
]n≥I-bdpw''

ChnsS ]n≥ F∂ hm°p {i≤n-
°p-I. ]n∂n-SpI F∂ ae-bm-f-hm-
°ns‚ \m\m¿∞-amWv Nfp-hns‚
tlXp. hgn -I -fn¬ ]n∂p -Iƒ
Fdn™p\o-ßp∂ a\p-jys\ a\-

�n¬ ImWm≥ Ign-bp-tºmƒ AhnsS
Hcp Nfp-hns‚ hnP-b-{io-em-fn-X-amb
apJw ImWm≥ km[n-°p-∂p.

hnhn[ cq]-Øn¬ : hnhn[
`mh-Øn¬

N f p
Hcp hnim-

e-{]-]-©-am-
Wv. ]e KW-
ß - f m b n
]e \ma-
ß - f n ¬
]e hn[-
ß - f n ¬
C h

{]Np-c-{]-Nmcw t\Sp-∂p.
`mjm-]-c-amb Nfp (Linguistic

Chalus), imkv{Xob-amb Nfp (Sci-
entific Chalus) F∂nßs\ ]e Xc-
ß-fn¬ Chsb hn`-Pn-®n-cn-°p-∂p.
\mw tIƒ°p∂ ]e Nfphpw `mjm-
]cw F∂ hn`m-K-Øn¬ s]Sp-∂p.
`mj-bnse \m\m¿∞-ß-sf-bmWv
Ch D]-tbm-K-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂-Xv.

imkv{Xo-b-amb A¬]-⁄m-\-
Øn¬ \n∂v Db¿∂p h∂-h-bmWv
imkv{Xob Nfp (Scientific Chalus).
DZml-c-W-ßƒ ChnsS \nc-Ømw.

*acp-`q-an-bn¬ AI-s∏´ KWn-X-
im-kv{X-⁄≥ Fßs\ AhnsS
\n∂v c£-s∏Spw?

DØcw efn -Xw. . . . . . -A-bmƒ
\neØv Hcp hc hc-b v°p -∂p.
AXns\ Integrate sNøp∂p. "Inte-
gral of a line is plane" F∂ XXz-Øn¬
plane krjvSn®v B plane ¬ Ibdn
Abmƒ°v c£-s∏-Sm-a-t√m.....

*kz¿§-Øn¬ imkv{X-⁄≥am¿
Hfn®p Ifn -°p -I -bm -bn -cp -∂p.

sF≥Ão≥ IÆ-S®v FÆn-
Øp-S-ßn. \yq´¨ Hfn-®n-
√. ]Icw Hcp ka-N-Xpcw
hc®v AXn¬I-bdn

\n∂p. IÆp Xpd-∂-
t∏mƒ sF≥Ão≥

hnfn®p ]d™p
""\yq´¨ Rm≥ Xm¶sf

I≠n-cn-°p-∂p....'' F∂mhpw \yq´¨
]d-™n-cn-°pI?....

"Einstein.........I am standing in a
meter square. Now I am Newton/
m2.......I am Pascal man.......Pascal....."

F{X `oI-c-amb Xam-i......
F∂n-cp-∂mepw Nfp ]d-bp-∂-h¿

Ct∂sd hnj-a-X-Iƒ t\cn-Sp-∂p.
hnZ-Kv[-ambn ]e Nfp ]d-bp-tºmgpw
AXns\ al-Ø-c-amb Xam-i-bmbn
hne-bn -cpØn \in-∏n -°-s∏-Sp -∂-
Xmbn Nfp hnZ-Kv[¿ ]cm-Xn-s∏-Sp-∂p.

CØcw Hcp Iem-cq-]sØ \in-
∏n -°p∂ Iem -lr -Z -b -an -√mØ
Iivae≥amsc t\cn-Sm≥ \ap°v
Iq´mbn bXv\n-°mw. "Nfp' Iem-e-b-
Øns‚ \msf-I-fn¬ Hcp ]pXnb
A[ymbw cNn-°m≥ \ap°v  H∂mbn
\n¬°mw.....

H∂p Nncn-t®.....-A-ß-s\-b-√......-
C-ß-s\........-l......l........-l.

Nfp ˛ Hcp ]T\w

¢
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At first sight, the business resembles a thriving pottery. In a dusty courtyard, women mould
clay and water into thousands of little platters and lay them   out to harden  under the Caribbean
sun. The  craftsmanship is rough and the finished products are uneven. But customers do not object.

This is Cite Sole il, Haiti’s most notorious slum, and these platters are not to hold food. They
are food. Brittle and gritty and as revolting as they sound they are “mud cakes.” These cakes have
become a staple for entire families; housing a population mired in extreme poverty towards
starvation and revolt. The sighs of crisis are everywhere. Aid agency feeding centres reported that
the numbers seeking help have tripled.  At a centre in the slums, rail-thin women cradle infants
with yellowing hair, a symptom of malnutrition.

The rising global population means not just more mouths to feed, but more sophisticated
tastes to satisfy as developing countries grow wealthier. And as demand for food increases around
the world, supply capacity is struggling to keep up with these changing requirements with  potentially
dire consequences for every nation. In the last twelve months alone, according to FAO, 100 million
have joined the world’s hungry, and 22 countries remain particularly vulnerable to chronic hunger.
But in developed countries, too, the availability and cost of food will begin to carry a political,
economic and social significance not seen for generations.

Higher prices trigger a major investment in production
capacity. In broadly the same timescale of two to three years,
good weather allows global yields to recover. Food input
cost decline as geopolitical conditions improve and the oil
prices drops, undercutting biofuel production. Food prices
drop back, though they remain volatile due to speculative
investment. This determines the extent, each factor must
recede to, if prices are to fall  back to familiar grounds.

Global demand for food continues to grow and
persistently outpaces production growth, albeit by a narrow
margin. Investments in production technology ensure that
global food production capacity is not overwhelmed, but the
proportion of personal income spent on food ends its long-
run downward trend. The economic logic of this scenario is
currently a topic of debate among investors. Due to the global
economic recession, prices are to fall, but they remain high.
Sustained inflation will create a number of challenges to
meet capital investments required to meet productivity
targets.

Climate change worsening, and global oil supply

The Global FThe Global FThe Global FThe Global FThe Global Food Crisisood Crisisood Crisisood Crisisood Crisis

Richie Sam Oommen
2011 CS

The rising global population
means not just more mouths to
feed, but more sophisticated
tastes to satisfy as developing
countries grow wealthier. And as
demand for food increases around
the world, supply capacity is
struggling to keep up with these
changing requirements with
potentially dire consequences for
every nation.
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contracts keeps food supply input costs high. Percapita production falls steadily. A dramatic
shift in food production and manufacturing in general becomes unavoidable, the new emphasis
being on “regenerative”, rather than “extractive” practices. This will require new supply concepts,
policies and structures, with the drive for technological innovation and need for significant levels
of investments. Exacerbated by crop/animal diseases, shortages in food develop.

The price volubility, especially in cereals and oilseeds, is higher, and has already lasted longer,
than on earlier occasions. Moreover, strong inter-market linkages was noticed between individual
agricultural commodities as well as between them and fossil fuels and biofuels. This is a relevant
debate in the US & Europe on maize and rapeseed for the production of ethanol & biodiesel
respectively. According to the FAO, of nearly 40 million tonne additional utilization in 2007,  ethanol
plants, mostly in the US - the largest producer of maize-absorbed 75 percent. Similarly, the EU
consumed 60% of its rapeseed; a more lucrative business deal, ie. biofuel.

The world leaders met to discuss ways to prevent tens of millions of world’s poor dying of
hunger as a result of soaring food prices. Hosted by the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO)
of the United Nations, they reviewed calls for establishment of a global food fund, as well as for
new international guidelines on the cultivation of biofuels, which some have blamed, diverted crop
lands away from food production. The meeting follows the historic spikes in the prices of our staple
diet; an example being rice, which costs twice as much as in January. The urban poor were the worst
hit. Thirty-seven countries have been hit by food riots so far this year, including Camceroon,  Niger,
Egypt and Haiti.(But interestingly, the world  leaders had something to  relish with “nineteen’ hot
dishes on the menu - at the food shortages summit.)

The severity of the global food crisis is undesirable. Prices of major commodities have increased
substantially over the last three years, especially, in the last few months. According to the World Bank,
about 100 million people might  be thrown back into the ranks of poor because of these price rises.
There have been riots in a number of countries and the bank has identified 33 as especially vulnerable.
The poor are vulnerable because they spend the largest portions of income on food-Nigeria spends
75%,  80% does Vietnam, and Indonesia spends 50%, compared to  just 12% for the US.

Unfortunately, pressure on food supplies and high prices, are likely to last because the driving
factors-rising prosperity  in  the developing world which creates more demand, high fuel prices,
stagnant agricultural productivity, and climate change induced pressure on the agricultural supplier,
besides biofuel plans - are of durable nature. There is a need for several short, medium or long term
steps to tackle the crisis.

The prime and immediate concern is to get food quickly and cheaply tot he hardest hit parts
of the world, as a short-term goal. To boost the agricultural supply in the medium run, we need to
fix the incentive facing agriculture globally. In the developing world, heightened restrictions on
export of foodstuffs are obstructing long term solutions, each trying to keep its domestic supplies
stable. This impairs farmers, who cannot get the full world price for their produce. Moreover, the
global supply contracts even further, pushing prices up.

The only way out of this crisis is to bring agriculture, which has long-suffered from inattention,
back into focus. In 1980, 30% of annual World Bank lending went into agricultural projects. This
declined to 12% in 2007. The overall proposition of all official Development Assistance going to
agriculture is currently only 4 percent. What our world needs is somtechnological productivity
improvements, which will engineer a second ‘Green Revolution’ in the years to come.

The Global Food Crisis

¢
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Xnf-°-an-√mØ IÆp-I-fp-ambn aßnb sagp-Ip-Xncn sh´-Øn¬ Abmƒ apdn-bn-te°p IS∂p h∂p. tai-
bv°-SpØp Itk-c-bn¬ Abmƒ Ccp∂p Abm-fpsS sNhn-I-fn¬ ]cn-Nn-X-bmb Hcp kv{XobpsS ko¬°m-c-Øn-
s‚bpw A]-cn-Nn-X-\mb Hcp ]pcp-js‚ ]Xn™ emf-\-I-fp-sSbpw i_vZ-ßƒ Ae-b-Sn-°p-∂p-≠m-bn-cp-∂p. Abmƒ
Npa-cn¬ Xq°n-bn´ Ombm-Nn-{X-Øn¬ t\m°n. \iz-c-amb a\p-jy-hn-Im-c-ß-tfm-sS∂ hÆw ]Xnsb Nncn-®p. Xs‚
^u≠≥ t]\ Abmƒ ssIøn-se-SpØpse‰¿ t_m¿Un¬ Ft¥m Ipdn-°m≥ XpSßn ...............

""\o‰p-∂p-ht√m a\-kn≥ Ze-ß-sf,
Nm´pfn sIm≠p Ic-∂n´ amXncn
t]‰p-t\m-hns‚ ]Xn-∑-S-ßm-Wn-∂n˛
tX‰-sa-∂p-≈n¬ ]pI™p \odp-∂Xv
sh¥p-t]m-Is´ shSn-∏msI k¿∆-hpw,
a¥p _m[n-®-sb≥ lrØpw a\o-jbpw
IØn-bm¬ IpØn-∏p-d-sØ-Sp-Øn-∂-h,
bq´pw ih-Øns‚ Imh¬ Igp-Ins\
C√: Xncn-s®mcp Nn¥-bp-W-c-tW˛
emen-∏gw ]qsØm-cm¬acw ImW-Ww.
t\c-a-Sp-Øp-t]m-bp-≈n¬ InS-∂p-sIm˛
≠mbncw h´w Nne-bv°p∂p ]p≈p-Iƒ
N{I-hm-f-Øns‚ koa-bn¬ Imes‚
bp{K-an-∂¬ ]nW¿ I≠p-Xp-Sßn Rm≥
ImØp-\n¬°m-s\-\n-°m-cp-an-√o-h-gn˛
Ømc-bn-te-I-\m-tW-I-\m-Wn∂p Rm≥
F≥ NqSp-t®mc Ic-Øn¬ ]pc´n \o,
ImtImf temI-ta, ]nWvU-a¿∏n-°ta
IÆ-S-bv°m≥ tase-\n-bvs°s‚ \n{Z-bn¬;
I¿Ww ]nf¿°p∂ ko¬°mc ioep-Iƒ
I¶mf temI-ta, \n∂p-fn-∏-√n-\m¬˛
Ns¶m∂p Nn¥n-∏-dn-s®m-Sp-°n-Sptam?
kv]µw \ne®p ac-hn-®p-t]m-b-sb≥
hmcn-sb-√m-te-dp-amSw ]Sp°p \o
\n¬°p-hm-\m--h-Xn-s√m´pw \ncm-i-bm˛
Wn‰p hogp-∂-sX≥ lrØns‚ s\‰n-bn¬,
NqSmWp Np‰pw sImSpw NqSn-sX-∂p-≈n˛
eod-\-Wn-bm≥ Pe-an√ I¨I-fn¬
t\c-a-Sp-Øp-t]m-bmtcm hnZq-cØp;
cmhns‚ amdn¬ ape-°Æp N∏Wp
IÆ-S-®m-se≥ sNhn-bn¬ aco-Nn-I,
]√n-fn-°p∂ kzc-amap \nXyhpw
aqcm-®n-tem-Ita \n∂p-c-s°-´n∂p
tImWIw Xo¿°p-hm-\-√-sb≥ PohnXw
tXc-a-SpØp t]mbp-≈n¬ InS-∂p-sIm˛
≠mbncw h´w Nne-bv°p∂p ]p≈p-Iƒ
N{I-hm-f-Øns‚ koa-bn¬ Ime-s‚˛

{]Pojv Fw. t{]w
2009  EC

Xnf-ßp∂ IÆp-Iƒ
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bp{K-an-∂¬ ]nW¿ I≠p-Xp-Sßn Rm≥
ImØp \n¬°m-s\-\n-°m-cp-an√o hgn˛
Ømc-bn-te-I-\m-tW-I-\m-Wn∂p Rm≥!''

Ccp-́ ns\ Iodn-ap-dn-®p-sIm≠v ]pdØp ag Nmdp-∂p-≠m-bn-cp∂p. Im‰ns‚ Hgp-°n¬ sagp-Ip-Xn-cn-Øp-ºnse Xo\mfw
Nm©m-Sp-∂p-≠m-bn-cp∂p. Abmƒ Ipd-®p-t\cw P\¬]m-fn-bn-eqsS ]pd-tØ°p t\m°n. Hcp s\Sp-ho¿∏n-\p-tijw
ho≠p XpS¿∂p...........

""Chn-sS-bmcpw htc-W-sa-∂n√ Rm˛
\nhn-sS-sbm-´n-cn-°s´ kz—w
C\n-sb-\n-°p≈ ]mX Rm≥ ]msS,
X\nsb \n∂p hc®p Xo¿°s´
Chn-sS-bm-s´-˛-bn∂p Rms\s‚ tZln;
NpS-e-aosX h®p IØn-®o-Ss´
AIse \osf hnb-dv-˛-ta-J-e-]m-sS˛
bcpW taL-ßƒ Xnßn-Øp-Sßn
QSpXn Rm\n-∂m-N{I koa˛
bv°I-sa-sbtßm ad™p t]mIs´
Ic-bp-hm≥ ths≠-\n-bvs°s‚ Np‰pw,
Ic-fp-\o-dp∂ Iq´p-Im¿ hrµw
Ig-ep-th-s≠-\n-°n-\n-bp≈ ]mX,
]c-h-Xm-\n°p aosX-∏-d-°mw.''

Im‰n\p i‡n IqSn-Øp-Sßn sagp-Ip-Xncn Pzme \∂mbn Nm©m-Sp-∂p-≠m-bn-cp∂p. Ct∏mƒ Abm-fpsS IÆp-
Iƒ Xnf-ßn-Øp-Sßn. Abmƒ B hnd-°p∂ ssIsIm≠v t]\ ho≠pw IS-em-kn¬ Aa¿Øn........

""ac-W-ta, hcn-I-sb-∂-cn-IØp hc-Wamw;
\nc-hZy lmc-ß-tf-¥n-ssI-øn¬.
AWn-sb-\n-∂-h-bn-sem-s∂-fn-b-sb≥ IWvT-Øn˛
eWn-bn-®p-sImƒI \o i¶-Iq-Sm.
Nncn-a-e¿hm-Sn-s°m-gn-™-sb-∂-[-c-ß˛
fcnbq \o sX√pw hnfw-_-ta-im˛
Ic-fn≥ Ze-ßƒ sh¥-Snbpw \ncm-i-sbm˛
∂c-t\-c-sa-¶nepw hn´p-t]ms´!
NIn-X-an-®n-¥-I-sf≥ lrZbw hnSm˛
\Jnew ad-∂n-∂p-d-ßWw Rm≥.
lrZbw ]cn-ip≤ iq\yX Xnßp-hm˛
\Xn-tX-c-an-s∂m-∂p-d-ßWw Rm≥.
AXn-\-∏pdw ho≠p-am-bncw \mfp-I˛
fnhn-sS--bp-Zn-®-kvX-an-®o-tSWw
AXn-Zo-\-ao tcmZ\ hoNn-bn-√m-sX,
bpZnX apZn-®-kvX-an-®n-tSWw
Dbn-c‰p aqI-ambv \n∂-sb≥ \mhn-s‚˛
bmc-h-amtcm sImXn®psh¶n¬
{]mIWw; {]m°p-Rm-t\¬°Ww; amd-Ww,
\nµy-\mbv \oN-\-[-Ir-X-\mbv
t]mI-W-an-s∂m-∂p-˛-t\-c-a-[n-Icn˛
t®I-\m-bn-s∂m-∂p-d-ßWw Rm≥!''

Abmƒ FgpØp \ndpØn Fgp-Xnb Xmfv AS¿Øn-sb-SpØp `w-Kn-bmbn aS°n Xs‚Ab™ j¿´ns‚ Ioi-
bn¬ XncpIn A¬]-t\cw Nph-cn¬ \n¿∂n-ta-j-\mbn t\m°n Abmƒ Xncn-b-W-®p.....-Iq-cn-cp´v! apdn-bn¬ A¬]w
Db-c-Øn¬ c≠p Xnf-ßp∂ IÆp-Iƒ BSp-∂p-≠m-bn-cp-∂p.........-]-Xnsb

Xnfßp∂ IÆp-Iƒ

¢
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Engineering- Yes! That’s what I’m learning.

Musing over the 3 and half years I’ve had as an

Engineering student, the first thought that turned

up is that it was never a dream career for me.

Well, not that I never considered that option,

but never really gave a serious thought to it.

But it did linger in my mind when I was posed

the question, “So, what’re you planning to take

Engineering Studies Through Decades...

up after 12th?” Reasons that led me to consider

this option were many, the prime being my love

for mathematics and physics. The lush job offers

played a key role as well. And I even

contemplated that there isn’t any other

profession that would let me work in any field

I fancied –be it involving media, sports, music,

space, automobiles, food… Anything!

So the petite aspiration developed, and after

weighing the pros and cons I finally decided on

pursuing engineering. There were a variety of

trades to choose from but this time I gave no

second thought before opting for Electronics

and Communication. And the rank obtained in

the entrance examination also favoured me in

Project Head
Riya Anie Cherian

2009 EC
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obtaining a seat in the college I wanted, for in here, I had the privilege of being a day-scholar (there have been times when I truly wished I were a

hosteller, merely for the pleasure of it). To my surprise, most of my classmates too fell into the engineering track on similar grounds. But yes, there

is another bunch (though meagre in number) that have aimed for this all through. The third batch includes the ones at the other extreme, i.e. who

resorted to this as the final alternative.

Admissions procedures were done. And at last the much-anticipated day arrived. Everything fell in the exact place as I had expected but that didn’t

fail to give me that special “feel” I had looked forward to. The first few days I was clueless. Everything was new and fresh. The subjects. The

atmosphere. The people. So all that we had in mind then was to study. And each and everyone did put their heart and soul into academics for 10

subjects was way too much for us to handle straight out of school. Probably another factor that motivated everyone to study was the fear of being

the odd one out.

 We got introduced to various technical societies as well as clubs dealing with extra-curricular activities. Everyone enthusiastically participated in the

programs conducted by these societies. But the numbers started dwindling as the days passed.

Politics wasn’t practiced in campus – that was a surprise, a welcome one for many. The arts festivals and sports meets were eagerly waited for. And

years passed, adding myriad colors to our lives everyday. We mastered many things, not to forget the last minute studies, which was a new notion in

the 1st year. Thanks to those “easy-to-understand” textbooks. Handled seminars and projects, traveled to industries, attended placement drives, rushed

to theatres, bunked classes to write assignments and records. . . The list goes on. But has engineering always been the way it is? Or has the generation

gap played its part in this sphere as well. This very thought made me plunge into the lives of some who pursued engineering in different decades.

1960s...

Inputs from : Mr. T.M. Thomas

Former Chief Engineer, PWD

Year of Graduation:1962

The period when  The Sound of Music breezed through the hearts of millions. And it wouldn’t be incorrect to say that engineering was just as musical and

tuned in this decade. A dream career sought after only by the worthy lot. Admissions to the colleges were strictly based on merit (pre-degree marks).

The colleges were few in number and not easily accessible. Therefore students left their homes and stayed in college hostels. The hostels had the
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traditional gurukulam style where the teachers and students stayed under one roof.  And the vacations were minimal (just the usual Onam and

Christmas holidays). So the hostel was a ‘home-away-from home’ for the residents, who had no means of keeping in touch with their families. The

student- teacher relationship extended way beyond the four walls of the classrooms or the boundaries of college grounds. And hostel life was nothing

short of a celebration. The regular arts festivals and sports meet added spice to this. The semester system was followed then too. Seminars and

projects also found a place in the curriculum but the weightage given to these were different from the current scenario. Books were the major sources

of additional information. Transistors and valves gained prominence then but a computer was something not even thought of.   The college offered

only the core branches of study. The number of girls joining for courses were also limited and mostly confined to electrical or architectural branches.

The study wasn’t job oriented and subsequently this period churned out some of the renowned engineers.

1970s…

Inputs from : Mr. Hareendranathan

                                Station Engineer

                                All India Radio, Devikulam

                                Year of Graduation:1972

Politics was the hot topic of discussions in campuses and college hostels. But elections to the college

union were not conducted politically and neither was politics practiced but students. Admissions were

purely based on merit again as the entrance system was not yet introduced.  The mandatory reservations

were there for SC/ST and OBC but the percentage was different from now. This decade too didn’t

witness much rise in the women population pursuing engineering but those few who did, did so

actively and committing themselves to all the co-curricular and extra- curricular activities.

International associations were not present then but college wise associations for each branch

conducted seminars on advancing topics. Microprocessors and chips were emerging topics. Computer

was another hot topic of discussion those days but nobody ever imagined what it would be like. Arts and sports gained much emphasis in this decade.

In fact the drama clubs and literary clubs conducted regular functions, which were enlightened by eminent personalities in the concerned fields. In

addition to all these clubs, their used to be an audio visual club that screened films in the campus occasionally using projectors owned by the college.

Hostel life never lost its charm in this decade too and arts activities were strong in hostels too. Students, who were elected to the mess committee

every month, ran the mess. The feast conducted by the committee in charge determined the efficiency of that month’s committee.

All these affairs churned out a very relaxed and tension-free student community who enjoyed their life to the utmost within their limited world. In

fact, grooming of character was considered to be the aim of college life in those days. Students were

adventurous and allowed life to drift and take its own course without worrying too much.

1980s…

Inputs : Prof. (Dr.) V. P. Devassia

Principal, College of Engg. Chengannur

Year of Graduation:1983

This period testified exponential changes in technology. Digital electronics and designs were emerging

and every college had atleast one computer. Admissions were on the merit basis again but many who did

not consider engineering as a dream sought the profession for the opportunities and benefits it offered.

The job awareness was low among the student population as there was no forum for such discussions.

Many targeted postgraduate studies and researches. Only a scanty number left for jobs pertaining to the

public sector. IES was considered exceptionally prestigious then.

Engg. Studies...
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Again the branches of study present in the colleges were limited and the women population restricted themselves to architecture, civil and electrical

branches.

Co-curricular associations were very regular in upgrading the students’ knowledge on emerging technologies.  Visits from good industries were usual

and provided information on opportunities for graduates.

Politics did come into picture in  some government colleges though it was a different situation in private and aided colleges.  The politics practiced

then was considered beneficial to the entire community and incomparable to the “rotten” politics of the present day, as it never exceeded the limits

in most cases. Students who stood were firm on their stand.

Students excelled in their respective fields due to personal calibre. And their hunger for knowledge was interminable. They sought perfection in

whatsoever they endeavoured. They nurtured peripheral thinking   and reliability was merged with real engineering problem-solving capability.

1990s…

Inputs from : Philip Cherian

Asst. Professor College of Engg. Chengannur

Year of Graduation: 1990

During this decade the number of engineering colleges was on the rise and so were the branches offered

by many colleges. A steady rise in the number of students opting for the various trades was also noticed.

Moreover the numbers of girls in this line reached 2-digit figures. This was probably the time when the

number of students deciding on settling for a job after graduation was on the increase but many still

preferred M. Tech. And most of the job offers were from industries in the public sector, unlike the present

situation.

The students did embrace a sense of social commitment. They did raise their voices to show disapproval

on many social issues but in the due course of time, society absorbed most of it.  Tho

ugh computers had come in to the main scene by then, it was still thought of as a jewel by many. And a computer with Internet facility was considered

a highly prized possession, especially in the early 90s. The idea of laptops fascinated many. Microprocessors gained a place in the syllabus and

assembly language programming was studied.

The passion for knowledge held its own place and students themselves initiated many industrial visits to enhance their practical knowledge and

problem solving skills. And much emphasis wasn’t laid on internal marks. Curiosity paved the way to many of these issues.

The present situation is no longer the same; most of this can be attributed to
the IT boom. And higher studies are well thought-out only by those who fail
to get themselves into a good firm before the completion of their course. Of
course there are exceptions here as well. But the scene does ring the question
of whether the present generation can be categorized as “real engineers” or
just a job-seeking bunch. The resources are abundant and so is the exposure.
But the urgency for good career prospects has made many of us overlook
the ample opportunities in store. If these are sought with the right attitude,
the results will undoubtedly be miraculous.

Engg. Studies...
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O reader, how  I welcome thee,
To world of words that you now see,
Allow your eyes to rest awhile
On humble lines that I compile

In rain and shine, in hectic days
For quite sometime, in all my ways
I did spend most of my free time
Thinking of composing this rhyme

As you see, it has no music
And may make expert poets sick
But you at least should spare a thought
For one in such a problem caught

There's one who put on me this load,
And yes, his name is Sharon Vinod
To get an artide from me
He pesters me relentlessly

He pounds on my door night and day
(and I can't seem to get away!)
He'll corner me in some old street
Or grab my collar when we meet

Of few dedicated men I've seen
Is he who made this magazine
And so his violence I'll forgive
For zeal for work's what makes him live

And so hell surely be angry
With proud and lazy men like me
All work I do is really slow
As all my "Late submission"s show

If he is pleased with this I'll call
Him to Jesus Youth group and all
Thus if all other reasons fail
You may just call it pure blackmail

And so for reasons said above
I hope you have endured with love
By sparing precious time this season
Poems void of rhyme and reason.

Shinu Gervasis
2009 EC

The   Right   Stuf f
‘Write’
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D®-sh-bn-ens‚ NqSv sas√
ambp-I-bm-Wv. IS¬°m-°-Iƒ°v
C∂v ]Xn-hn-tesd D’m-lw. I\ym-
Ip-am-cn-bpsS Xoc-ß-fn¬ Xnc-t°-dn-
h-cp-∂p. ]Sn-™msd N{I-hm-f-Øn¬
Ip¶paw ]S-cp-tºmƒ Iyma-d-I-fn¬
AXv H∏n-sb-Sp-°m≥ k©m-cn-Iƒ
Xnc-°n-Sp-∂p.

Xoc-tØm-Sp-tN¿∂ aW¬∏-c-
∏n¬ Ip∏n-h-f-Ifpw iwJp-am-e-Ifpw
hn¬°p∂ Hcp s]¨Ip´n B¿Øn-
c-ºp∂ Xnc-am-e-I-fn¬ IÆpw-\-´n-cn-
°p-I-bm-Wv. IYm-\m-bn-I-bmb Cu
Xang vs∏¨sImSn _mey -Øn¬
Xs∂ Cu ]pWy-`q-an-bnse hnev]-
\-°m-cn-bm-Wv. AkvX-a-\-kq-cys‚
hnjm-Z-Omb C∂-h-fpsS IÆp-I-fn¬
]S¿∂n-cn-°p-∂p. D®-Øn¬ hnfn®v
k©m-cn-Isf Xs‚ IqSm-c-Øn-te°v
BI¿jn-°Ww F∂-hƒ°p-≠v.
F∂m¬ Nn¥-I-fpsS then-tb‰w B
Ipcp-∂p-lr-Z-bsØ Ae-´p-I-bm-
sW∂v {]k-cn-∏n-√mØ B IÆp-
Iƒ hnfn-®p-]-d-bp-∂p.

k©m-cn-I-fpsS s]m´n-®n-cn-Itfm
AXn\v tImdkp ]mSp∂ IS-ens‚
Cc-ºtem Ahsf Nn¥-bn¬ \n∂p-
W¿Øn. cq]-ßfpw iwJp-am-e-Ifpw
s]´n-I-fn -em°n Ahƒ XocØp
\n∂pw aS -ßp -I -bm -Wv .
aqS¬a™ns‚ ]pX∏v XocsØ
]p¬Ipw apºv Ahƒ°v ho´n-se-tØ-

iwJp-am-e-I-fpsS
hnev]-\-°mcn

≠n-bn-cn-°p-∂p. B Ip™n-°m-ep-Iƒ
thKX ssIh-cn-°m≥ ]mSp-s]-Sp-I-
bm-Wv.

I\ym-Ip-am-cn-bn¬ CXv kok¨
BsW-¶nepw Ah-fpsS IqSm-c-Øn¬
k©m-cn-Iƒ Ipd-™p-h-cn-I-bm-Wv.
XocsØ ssKUp-Iƒ hntZ-in-Isf
BI¿j-I-amb henb I®-h-S-tI-{µ-
ß-fn-te-°mWv Iq´n-s°m-≠p-t]m-Ip-
I. F∂m-en∂v \of≥tIm´pw sXm∏n-
bp-a-Wn™ Hcp kmbv∏v IqSm-c-Øn-
se-Øn -bn -cp -∂p. kn¬°p-\m -cp -
t]mse kz¿Æ-ap-Sn-bp≈ ]cn-jvIr-
X -thjw [cn® Hcp sIm®p -
s]¨Ip´n Abmƒs°m∏w FØn-
bn-cp-∂p. ]nXm-hns‚ ssIhn-c-en¬
Xqßn-b-hƒ IqSm-c-Ønse iwJp-am-
e-I-fn¬ Nq≠n Ft¥m D®-Øn¬ ]d-
™p. ]pdta ]cp-°-s\∂p tXm∂n-
°p∂ B kmbv∏v aIƒ°v {]nb-s∏´
amebpw ssI°-em°n hne-t]-
imsX Iøn-en-cp∂ t\m´p hen-s®-
dn-™n´v \S-∂p-\o-ßn. \ΩpsS IYm-
\m -bn -I -bm -Is´ B hntZ -in -
s∏¨sIm-Sn-bpsS kn¬°p-ap-Sn-bn-g-
Iƒ Hm¿Øv ISp-sI-Æ-bpsS aW-
ap≈ Xs‚ apSn-\m-cp-I-fn¬ ssIhn-c-
tem-Sn-®p-\n-∂p. XocØv A—s‚
ssIhn-c-ep -I-fn¬ Xqßn Xnc-I-
sfÆn \S-∂n-cp∂ Hcp _meyw
Chƒ°v Hm¿Ω-bn-√. apØ-»n-bpsS
\n¿Øm-sX-bp≈ iIm-chpw cmth-

e£van Fw. \mb¿
2009  EC
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dn-bmepw ambmØ Ah-cpsS
ssZ\yX ]d-®n-ep-amWv Hm¿Ω-bnse
GI cw-Kw.

DΩ-d-Øn-Æ-bn¬ ]Xnhp iIm-c-
ß-fp-ambn apØ»n ImØn-cn-°p-I-bm-
Wv. hntZ-in-s∏¨Ip-´n-sbbpw Ah-
fpsS h¿Æ-ßƒ \nd™ _mey-
sØbpw Hm¿Øv \S -∂-t∏mƒ
thKX Ipd-™n-cn-°-Ww. XI-c-s∏-
´n-Iƒ ssI°-em°n \mW-b-Øp-´p-
Iƒ FÆn-s∏-dp-°p-tºmgpw Ah-cpsS
iIm-c-Øn\v sX√nS hncm-a-an-√. B
iIm-c-Øn\v adp-]-Sn -sb-∂-hÆw
IS¬°m‰v Nqfw hnfn-®p. Aß-Ise
\mtSm-Sn-kw-L-ßƒ hntZ-in-Isf
ckn-∏n-°m≥ Xangv®ph-bp≈ Cuc-
Sn-Iƒ ]mSp-∂p. auØv Hm¿Ks‚
ImXp Xpf-bv°p-∂p CuWhpw hntZ-
in-I-fpsS Xnan-¿∏pw Xoc-Øn\v \n{Zm-
X-S-�-am-Ip-I-bm-sW∂v Icp-Xmw.
Hm´p]m-{X-Ønse h‰pw -I-dnbpw
sX√n-S-sIm≠v AI-Øm°n Ahƒ
ho≠pw at\m-cm-Py-Øn-em≠p. Ccp-
´ns‚ amdme XocØv I´-]n-Sn-°p-
tºmgpw Aß-Ise \nim-¢-∫p-I-fn¬
Bc-h-ßƒ \ne-®n-´n -√. hntZ-in-
s∏¨sIm-Sn-bpsS s]m´n-®n-cn-Ifpw
Ahƒ ]nSn-hn-SmsX Xqßn-bn-cp∂
B ssIhn-c-ep-Ifpw Hm¿Ø-hƒ \n{Z-
bn-em-≠p.

XocØv Xangvkv{XoI-fpsS D®-
Øn-ep≈ Ie-lhpw I®-h-S-°m-cpsS
Xnc°pw tI´m-W-hƒ DW¿∂-Xv.
ho≠pw {]Xo-£-tbmsS DZ-b-kq-cy≥
Db-cp-∂Xp ImWm≥ k©m-cn-I-fpsS
Xnc-°v. ]Xn-hp≈ apØ-»n-bpsS iIm-
c-ßƒ C∂p tIƒ°m-Ø-sX-¥m-
Wmthm? s]´n-Iƒ X∏n-sb-SpØv
Xoc-tØ-t°m-Spw-apºv Ahƒ apØ-
»n-°-cn-In-se-Øn. sX√nS hncm-a-an-
√msX iIm-c-h¿jw sNmcn-bp∂ B
Np≠p-Iƒ hc-≠n-cp-∂p. Ca-Iƒ
c≠pw IS¬°m-°sf ImWm-s\-∂-
hÆw Xoc-tØ°v ]mbn-®n-cp-∂p.
ipjvIn® Ah-cpsS ssIhn-c-ep-I-fn¬
IS¬°m-‰ns‚ XWp∏v Xßn-\n-∂p.

_‘-ß-fpsS Ah-km-\sØ \qen-
gbpw A‰n-cn-°p-∂p.

XI-c-s∏-´n-Iƒ Dt]-£n®v Xoc-
tØ°v Ae-£y-ambn \S-°p-tºmgpw
s]¨Ip´n at\m-cm-Py-Øn-em-bn-cp-
∂p. k©m-cn-I-fpsS Xnc°v Ahƒ
{i≤n-®-tX-bn-√. X\n°v km¥z-\-ta-
Ip∂ ssIhn-c-ep-Iƒ Ahƒ Atß
N-{I-hm-f-Øn¬ ImWp-I-bmWv. Xs‚
apSn-bn-g-Iƒ kn¬°p-\m-cp-t]mse
Im‰n¬ kph¿W-tim-`-bn¬ BSn-bp-
e-bp -∂-Xmbn Ahƒ°p-tXm-∂n.
B¿Øn-c-ºp∂ Xnc-Iƒ Ahsf ̀ b-
s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-√. Xnc-Iƒ°n-S-bnse
A`bw tXSp-tºmƒ IS¬sh-≈-
Øns‚ D∏p-ckw Ahƒ cpNn-®n-√.
IS¬°m-°-Iƒ Ft¥m Xncbpw
hn[w XocØv h´-an-´p-]-d-°p-∂p.
Im‰n¬ Hcp \nanjw ISp-sI-Æ-bpsS
aWw ]S¿∂n-cp-∂p. I\ym-Ip-amco
Xocw DW-cp-I-bm-Wv. Xnc-Iƒ°n-S-
bnse km¥z\w tXSn-b-hƒ ambp-
tºmƒ ]pXnb hnev]-\-°m-cn-Iƒ
k©m-cn-I-sfbpw ImØv XocØv \nc-
∂n-cp-∂p.

XI-c-s∏-´n-Iƒ Dt]-
£n®v Xoc-tØ°v Ae-
£y-ambn \S-°p-tºmgpw
s]¨Ip´n at\m-cm-Py-
Øn-em-bn-cp-∂p. k©m-cn-
I-fpsS Xnc°v Ahƒ
{i≤n-®-tX-bn-√. X\n°v
km¥z-\-ta-Ip∂ ssIhn-
cpep-Iƒ Ahƒ Atß
N-{I-hm-f-Øn¬ ImWp-I-
bmWv Xs‚ apSn-bn-g-Iƒ
kn¬ °p-\m-cp-t]mse
Im‰n¬ kph¿W-tim-`-
bn¬ BSn -bp -e -bp -∂-
Xmbn Ahƒ°p-tXm-∂n.

iwJp-am-e-I-fp-sS....

¢
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Alright, I confess, it was just an attention grabbing gimmick. The title should have been the

more statutory, ‘Friendship’, but then you would not have even read this far.  

Actually I am scared of using that word. My teacher always used to say, don’t use words you

don’t know the meaning of. And as I think about it, I really am not too sure what friendship means.

Who is a ‘friend’? And what’s this ‘friendship’ thing? Let’s  try to find out more about this mystical

phenomenon aided by a few observations from daily life. 

According to the current interpretation of the aforementioned term within campus premises, as

well as the characteristics of the said relation that are displayed, we may be led to  believe, that

to be eligible for ‘Friendship’ you must possess at least one of the following: 

i)   Great Looks

ii)  Cash/Bike/Car/i-Pod/Laptop/Iron-box…etc. (you get the point).

iii) Wit

iv)  Specialized knowledge or skill.  (includes academic, sports, even knowing how to complete

assignments on time, which faculty to approach for different things etc.)

v)   Power. Simply speaking, political power or the power to influence someone or something. 

Now I don’t mean to offend, but a majority of the relations that go under the banner of friendship

(in this campus) will be seen to be based on one of  the above criteria.Statistically, such an

overwhelming fraction of the sample space  gestures towards the probable definition of the word.

However, the minority, forces me to resist the nudging to embrace those five points as the basis of

friendship. 

Because if I did then the plain, middle class, not too witty, average student type, low profile

people should be alone and friendless. They would probably start a lonely hearts club. But since no

such thing exists in our college, and these people do also have friends, our hypothesis must be

flawed. So here’s my take on the whole thing. 

BUDDY SYSBUDDY SYSBUDDY SYSBUDDY SYSBUDDY SYSTEMS AND PTEMS AND PTEMS AND PTEMS AND PTEMS AND PALALALALAL

FORMAFORMAFORMAFORMAFORMATS IN REAL LIFETS IN REAL LIFETS IN REAL LIFETS IN REAL LIFETS IN REAL LIFE 

Edwin Antony
2008 CS

My teacher always used to say,

don’t use words you don’t know

the meaning of. And as I think

about it, I really am not too sure

what friendship means. Who is a

‘friend’? And what’s this

‘friendship’ thing?
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What we have here in college is acquaintanceship, because in today’s world you have to shake

people’s hand and kiss their rear at the same time. It’s like application of capitalism in human

relations. Profit is the driving force. Investment into a relation must be worth the returns that you

get. Smiles, laughs, compliments, phone calls, and goodwill have become like currency, i.e. you’ve

got to spend all of this carefully, the more you have the richer you are and also, most of the time

you’ll be dealing with fakes.

The straightest road isn’t the shortest anymore. Favours and counter-favours, alliances formed

under the name of friendship. Life is made into a farce, staining and desecrating the sacred bonds

of trust, loyalty and comradeship.    

Alas! I get carried away. It is not possible to strike a true friendship with everyone you meet.

That’s a very Utopian thought. It seems also that I make out all those majority people to be evil,

unethical, self-centred, opportunistic, devious, insidious, scheming, selfish, leech like people. I

couldn’t do that. They might get hurt. 

Coming back to the point, we can’t all have ‘Dil Chahta Hai’ style relations or for that matter

‘Sholay’ style friendships. But what we can do is to be sincere. There’s no need for play acting.

People should be open, direct and honest. People may not like you for that, but maybe they will

appreciate the fact that you did not lie to them.

Cause trust is the basis for every relation. At least it ought to be. 

Goodness me! I totally forgot about our great etymological enquiry into the mystical phenomenon

called…called…what was that word again?

Ah! Forget it. 

We can’t all have ‘Dil Chahta

Hai’ style relations or for that

matter ‘Sholay’ style friendships.

But what we can do is to be

sincere. There’s no need for play

acting. People should be open,

direct and honest. People may not

like you for that, but maybe they

will appreciate the fact that you

did not lie to them.

Buddy Systems & Pal....

¢
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tNmZy-ßƒ...... a\�v \ndsb tNmZy-ßƒ.....

sk\‰v Ipd®v IqSn Imcy-£-a-ambn B°nIqsS? Bcpw
tImtfPv tamSn-]n-Sn-∏n-°m≥ ap≥ssI-sb-Sp-°m-ØXv F¥v?

¢m�p-Iƒ C\nbpw \∂m°n IqsS?

\memw ska-Ã-dns‚ a≤yØn¬

Btcm ]d-™m-W-dn-™-Xv. ""A{I-Un-t‰-j≥ Sow FØp-∂p.''
tImtfPv at\m-l-c-am-°m≥ hnZym¿∞n-Ifpw {]h¿Ø\ dnt∏m¿´p-
Iƒ°v ]n∂mse A≤ym-]-Icpw a’-cn®v HmSn \S-°p-∂p.

kXyw ]d-b-s´, Rm≥ c£-s∏´p. emte-́ s‚ ]pXnb kn\na
Ign™p t]mtc, Iem-eb kvt\lw?

As√-¶n-se-¥m, Rm≥ Nqep-ambn \S-∂n-s√-¶n¬ tImtfPv
hrØn-bm-hnt√?
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Dƒ°m-gvN-bpsS IS¬ØocØv
sFXnlmkn-I-amb H. hn. hnP-b≥ bpK-Øn-eqsS Hcp Xo¿∞-bm-{X.

Nne P∑-ßƒ Aß-s\-bm-
Wv. \ntbm-K-ßƒ°v apºn¬ Xe-Ip-
\n® v a\p -jy¿°n -S -bn¬ Xe
Db¿Øm≥ ]Tn-®-h¿. Xs‚ ico-
csØ A£-c-ß-fm°n ]cn-W-an-∏n-
®v, ae-bm-f-Øns‚ Nn¥-Iƒ°v ̀ £-
W-am-°n, Hmtcm ae-bm-fn-bp-sSbpw
Nn¥m-k-c-Wn-bn¬ [mXp-°-fmbn
ho≠pw ]nd-hn-sIm-≈pI F∂-Xm-bn-
cp∂p Du´p-]p-em-bv°¬ thep-°p´n
hnP-bs‚ \ntbm-Kw. ae-bm-fn-bpsS
_u≤n-I-\n-e-hm-csØ C{X-tbsd
Db-c-Øn-te°v ]d-Ønb as‰mcp
Zm¿i-\n-I≥ Dt≠m F∂v kwi-bw.
aPn-°¬ dnb-enkw {]ÿm-\-Øn\v
hne-a-Xn-°m-\m-hmØ kw`m-h-\-Iƒ
\evInb CXn-lm-k-Im-c≥ ae-bm-f-
Øn\v Hcp t\¿Ø s\mºcw _m°n
h®p-sIm≠v 2005-˛¬ \sΩ hn´p-]n-cn-
™p. ""Jkm-°ns‚ CXn-lmkw''
apX¬ Ctßm´v hnP-bs‚ XqenI
ae-bm-fn -bpsS Nn¥-I-fn¬ ajn
]S¿Øn. "CXn-lmk'Ønse Hmtcm
hm°p-Ifpw hmb-\-°m-cs‚ Nn¥-I-
fpsS BIm-iØv \£-{X-ß-fmbn
hnf-ßn. Im¿´q-Wp-I-fnse tImamfn
{]I-S-\-ßƒ°n-S-bn¬ hnP-bs‚
Im¿´q -Wp -Iƒ kmXzn -I -cq]w

Xs‚ icocw ]cn-W-an-°p-∂p. AXn-t∏mƒ `£-W-am-Wv. Xo≥tai-bv°-cntI Ccp∂ sNdnb s]¨Ip-´n-tbmSv
kp\-µ≥ ]d-™p, ""kpµ-cn-bmb s]¨Ip-́ o, Fs‚ [mXp-°ƒ \ns‚ DS-en¬ ho≠pw ]ndhn sIm≈p-∂p. \o Dd-ßp-
tºmƒ, \o hf-cp-tºm¬, \o ]I¬°n-\mhv ImWp-tºmƒ, Fs‚ h¿§-Øns‚ {]mNo\ ZpxJw Rm≥ \n\°v
]d™p Xcmw. inh-io¿j-Øn¬ \n∂p s]m´n-®n-Xdn Xmtgm-s´m-gp-Ip∂ Htc ]pg-bpsS Nmep-Iƒ am{X-amWv \mw.''

([¿Ω-]p-cmWw ˛ H. hn. hnP-b≥)

en‚p B≥ t]mƒ
2009  EC
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ssIs°m≠v thdn-s´mcp ]mX-bn¬
\oßn. "[¿Ω-]p-cmW'Øn¬ AS-bm-
f-ß-fpsS `oI-c-apJw I≠v ae-bmfn
izmkw ap´n. Bflo-b-X°v ]pXnb
am\-ßƒ \evIn-s°m≠v "Kpcp-km-
Kc'hpw "a[pcw KmbXn'bpw \ne-sIm-
≠p. "IS¬Øo-cØv' t]mse-bp≈
anI® IY-I-fn-eqsS ae-bmf lrZ-
bsØ At±lw t\mhn-®p.

P∑m -¥-c -ßƒ IS∂p h∂
kq^n-h-cy-s\-tbm, ssZh-Øns‚
hm°p-Iƒ a\p-jys\ Adn-bn-°p∂
{]hm -N -I -s\tbm Hm¿Ωn -∏n -®p -
sIm≠v hnP-b≥ Hmtcm ae-bm-fn-bp-
sSbpw a\-�n¬ \ne-sIm-≈p-I-bm-Wv.

{]hm-N-Is‚ hgn
tIcf`q]-S-Øn¬ ]me-°ms´

hnf-b≥ NmØ-∂q¿ F∂ {Kma-Øn\v
Imcy-amb {]k‡n H∂pw Xs∂-bn-
√. Hcp-]-s£, Cu {Kma-Øns‚
\njv°f-¶-X-bmhmw hnP-b-\nse
{]hm-N-Is\ ]meq-´n-b-Xv.

1930, Pqsse c≠n-\mWv Du´p-]p-
em-bv°¬ IpSpw-_-Ønse thep-°p-
´n-°pw, Ia-em-£n-b-Ωbv°pw A\m-
tcm-Ky-hm-\mb Hcp Ip´n P\n-®-Xv.
Ip´n-bpsS ipjv°n® ssIIm-ep-Iƒ
ho´p-Im¿°pw _‘p-°ƒ°pw Hcp-
t]mse thZ-\-bm-bn.

]®-\n-d-Øn-ep≈ ]c∂ Ac-∏-´-
bn¬ \n∂v am∏n-f-°-Øn-bq-cn-sb-
SpØv ]gp-°-Sbv° sh´p-tºmƒ IΩp-
°m° Fs‚ ssIIm-ep-Isf t\m°n
apØ-»n-tbmSv ]d-bpw, ""CXv Fßs\
s]gbv°pw?''

""F¥m IΩp Aßs\ ]d-b-
WXv?'' apØ»n tNmZn-°pw.

""ssIøpw Imepw I≠n-se,
CXn\v Bcm DtZymKw sImSv°m?''

tNm°p sIm≠v Rm≥ XnÆ-\n-
dsb Nn{Xw hc®v h®n-cp-∂p. B\-
I-fpsS Nn{X-ß-fm-sW∂v Hm¿°p-∂p.
\mep sImºp≈ sFcm-h-X-ßƒ.
Ah-bn-te°v Nq≠n apØ»n IΩp-

°m-°-tbmSp ]d-™p.
""\o t\mbvt° ItΩzm. Ch≥

Nn{Xw hc®v hbdv s]g-t®m-fpw.''
(C-Xn-lm-k-Øns‚ CXn-lm-kw)
At±lw Nn{X-ßƒ tImdn-bXv

P\-lr-Z-b-ß-fn-em-Wv. A∏p-°n-fn,
A≈m-∏n-®, kn≤m¿∞≥, {]Pm-]-Xn,
Ip™p-Æn, sh≈m-bn-b-∏≥ Aß
s\ F{X-sb{X h¿Æ-i-_-f-Nn-{X-
ßƒ, At±-l-Øns‚ XqenI cmIn
an\p-°p-∂-Xn¬ hnIvtSm-dnb tImtf-
Pn-\pw, a{Zmkv {]kn-U≥kn tImtf-
Pn\pw D≈ ÿm\w H´pw sNdp-X-√.
1954-̨ ¬ a{Zmkv {]kn-U≥kn tImtf-
Pn¬ \n∂v Cw•ojv kmln-Xy-Øn¬
Fw. F. _ncp-Zhpw t\Sn-bn-d-ßnb
hnP-b≥ hnim-e-amb kmln-Xy-tem-
I-Øn-te°v Nnd-Ip-Iƒ hncn-°p-I-bm-
bn-cp-∂p. ae-_m¿ {InkvXy≥ tImtf-
Pn¬ A≤ym-]-I-\m-Im-\m-bn-cp∂p
BZy-\n-tbm-Kw.

""A≤ym-]-I-hr-Øn-bn¬ ip≤-]-
cm-P-b-am-bn-cp-∂p Rm≥. ¢m�p-I-fn¬
Fs∂ FXn-tc-‰Xv Ip°q hnfn-I-tfm-
sS-bm-bn-cp-∂p. ""hnP-b≥ ]p©n-cn-°p-
∂p. A°m-eØv At±lw kzoI-cn®
Nne cmjv{Sob \ne-]m-Sp-Iƒ A≤ym-
]-I-hr-Øn°v hnLv\w hcp-Øn. Cu
ImeØv Xs∂-bmWv "CXn -
lmk'Øns‚ hnØv hnP-bs‚ a\-
�n¬ apf-s]m-´n-b-Xv. ]n∂oSv tImgn-
t°m-s´Øn "tZim-`n-am\n'bn¬ Ib-
dn-∏-‰n. injvS-Imew ChnsS F∂v
a\�v sIm≠v Xocp-am-\n-®n-cp-∂-
t∏mƒ 'it¶gvkv ho°ven'bn¬
\n∂pw £Ww e`n-®p.

hnP-b-\nse Im¿´q-Wn-Ãns\
Dcp°n hm¿ØXv i¶-dm-bn-cp-∂p.
]n∂oSv F{X-sb{X kt¶-X-ßƒ.
t]{Sn-b´v apX¬ ^m¿ CutÃ¨
C°-tWm-anIv dnhyq hsc. A‰vekv
apX¬ lnµp hsc. "CØncn t\c-
tºm°v CØncn Z¿i\'hpambn
Iem-Iu-ap-Zn-bn¬. "C{µ-{]-ÿ'hp

tIcf`q]-S-Øn¬ ]me-
°ms´ hnf-b≥ NmØ-∂q
¿ F∂ {Kma-Øn\v Imcy-
amb {]k‡n H∂pw X
s∂-bn-√. Hcp-]-s£, Cu
{Kma-Øns‚ \njv°f-¶-
X-bmhmw hnP-b-\nse {]
hm-N-Is\ ]meq-́ n-b-Xv.
1930, Pqsse c≠n-\mWv

Du´p-]p-em-bv°¬ IpSpw-
_-Ønse thep-°p-´n -
°pw, Ia-em-£n-b-Ωbv
°pw A\m-tcm-Ky-hm-\mb
Hcp Ip´n P\n-®-Xv. Ip´n-
bpsS ipjv°n® ssIIm-
ep-Iƒ ho´p-Im¿°pw _
‘p-°ƒ°pw Hcp-t]mse
thZ-\-bm-bn.
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ambn C¥ym SptU-bn¬.
""NqSp \jvS-s∏´ shbn-ev......-I-cn-

º-\-I-fpsS ko¬°m-cw. P∑m-¥-c-ß-
fpsS Cf-sh-bn-en¬ Xpºn-Iƒ ]d-
∂-e-™p. Abmƒ \S-∂p. s\Sp-h-
cºv A‰-an-√msX \o≠p-In-S-∂p.''

(J-km-°ns‚ CXn-lm-kw)

CXn-lm-k-Øns‚ CXn-lmkw
sslZ-cm-_m-Zn¬ h®p-≠mb Hcp

kw`hw hnP-b-t\m¿°p-∂p.
Hcp ae-bmfn CXn-lm-k-Im-cs\

I≠ am{X-bn¬ Imev°¬ hoWp \a-
kv°-cn-®p. Fgp-t∂-‰-Xn-\p-tijw ssII-
fn¬ apdp-°n-∏n-Sn-®p-sIm≠v ]d-™p.

""Cu ssIIƒ C\n sh´n-°-f™v
sIm≈p-I. Xm¶-fpsS G‰hpw anI®
IrXn Rßƒ°v e`n-®p-I-gn-™p.''

""Jkm-°ns‚ CXn-lmkw'' Hcp
kz]v\-am-Wv. ae-bm-f-Øns‚ A¿∞-
ambn amdnb t\mh¬. 1969-̨ -emWv Cu
IrXn {]Im-in-X-am-b-Xv, Ign™ Ac-

\q-‰m≠v ImeØv ae-bm-f-Øn¬ Fgp-
X-s∏-´n-´p≈ k¿K-km-ln-Xy-Ir-Xn-I-
fn¬ G‰hpw DPz-e-am-bXv F∂m-Wv.
Un.-kn. Cu IrXnsb hnti-jn-∏n-°p-
∂-Xv.  hnPb≥ kz¥w lrZ-b-amWv
CXn¬ apdn®v h®n-cn-°p-∂Xv F∂-̀ n-
{]m-b-s∏-́ -h¿ Gsd. CXn-lm-k-Ønse
"I‰m-en -knkv' XØz-a -t\z -jn®v
F{Xtbm t]¿ Ae-™n-cn-°p-∂p.

\n»-_vZ-X-bn¬ hmNm-e-am-Ip∂
{]Ir-Xn. Ac-bm-en-e-I-sfbpw Icn-º-
\-I-sfbpw Xgp-In-sb-Øp∂ Im‰ns‚
kwKo-Xw. \njv°f-¶-X-bn¬ Bflo-
b-ssN-X\yw s]mgn-°p∂ Jkm-
°nse P\-ßƒ F√mw ae-bm-fn°v
]pXp-a-bm-bn-cp-∂p.

Jkm°nse chn°v kz¥w
cq]w \evIm-\mWv ̀ qcn-]£w ae-bm-
fn-Ifpw CjvS-s∏-´-Xv. saap-\-bn¬
Ah≥ I≠Xv ae-bm-fn-s∏-Æns‚
kuµ-cy-am-Wv. iq\y-X-bpsS "T'Imc-
ßƒ hc-®pw, B¥-cn-I-k-Xy-ß-fpsS
]qØp-ºn-I-fp-ambn k√-]n®pw A∏p-
°nfn hmb-\-°m-c\v ssZh-Øns‚
s]m´-\mbn amdn. Ip™p \qdp-hpw,
Ip™m-an-\-bpw, kpl-dbpw A≈m-
∏n® sam√m-°bpw Bcpw Ah\v
A]-cn-Nn-X-c-√.

ae-bm -f -`mj C{X-tbsd
km{µhpw kwth-Z-\-£-a-hp-am-Ip∂
ImgvN as‰mcp IrXn-bnepw ImWm≥
km[n-°n-√. ]pdØp h®m¬ c≠v
Znhkw sIm≠v NØv Nobp∂ `mj-
bmWv hnP-b-t‚Xv F∂p ]d™
\ncq-]-I-t\mSv hnP-bs‚ adp-]Sn
Cßs\ "Jkm-°ns‚ CXn-lmkw
28˛mw ]Xn-∏m-Wv. AXv Nobm≥ c≠v
Znhkw aXn-bm-In-√m-bn-cn-°mw.''

2008¬ 41˛mw ]Xn -∏n -seØn
\nev°p-I-bmWv Cu ]pkvX-Iw. 1958
apX¬ 1969 hsc-bp≈ Hcp \o≠
hymg-h-́ -Øns‚ hnP-b-Z¿i-\-ß-fpsS
Im®n-°p-dp-°-emWv 160 t]Pp-I-fn-sem-
Xp-ßp∂ Cu CXn-lm-k-{K-Ÿw.

Hcp ae-bmfn CXn-lm-k-
Im-cs\ I≠ am{X-bn¬
Imev°¬ hoWp \a-kv°-
cn-®p. Fgp-t∂-‰-Xn-\p-tijw
ssII-fn¬ apdp-°n-∏n-Sn-®p-
sIm≠v ]d-™p.
""Cu ssIIƒ C\n

sh´n-°f™v sIm≈p-I.
Xm¶-fpsS G‰hpw anI®
IrXn Rßƒ°v e`n-®p-
I-gn-™p.''

H. hn. hnP-b≥
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kzman-\n-bpsS Imhn-°-®bpw
]pX®v Iqa≥Im-hn¬ h≠n-bn-d-ßnb
chn \S∂p \oßn-bXv ae-bmfn a\-
�n -te-°m-Wv. am¿Ivkn -ksØ
B≤ym-fln-I-X-bp-ambn ka-\z-bn-∏n-
°p∂ cmjv{Sob ho£-W-ß-fpw,
_p≤-k-¶-ev]-ß-fpw ]©-`q-X-ßƒ
]q¿∆m-]-c-ß-fn-te°v aS-ßp-∂-Xns‚
Z¿i-\-hn -ip -≤nbpw Cu sNdnb
]pkvX-I-Øns‚ ̀ mcw h¿≤n-∏n-°p-∂p.

Ime-Øn-I-hn¬ ]qØ Cu \oe-
°p -dn -™n -tbmS v A°m-Z -an -Iƒ
Im´nb \nkw-KX klr-Z-b-cpsS
s\©n¬ thZ-\-bmbn Ah-ti-jn-°p-
∂p. tI{µ-̨ -tI-cfkmln-Xy-A-°m-Zan
Ahm¿Up-Iƒ°mbn At±-l-Øn\v
1990 hsc ImØn-cn-t°≠n h∂p.

""Awards only have advertisement &
market values......Ch C√msX Xs∂

"Jkm-°ns‚ CXn-lmkw' hn‰p
t]mbnt√'' BtcmSpw ]cn-̀ -hn-°msX
hnP-b≥ ]d-™p.

ktµ-ln-bpsS kwhmZw
"Jkm-°ns‚ CXn -lmkw'

t]mse Xs∂ P\-{]oXn t\Sn-b-h-
bmWv hnP-bs‚ a‰p t\mh-ep-I-fpw.
Jkm-°ns‚ CXn-lmkw {]kn-≤o-
Ir-X-am-b-Xn\v 16 h¿jsØ CS-th-
f°v tij-amWv as‰mcp hnP-b≥
t\mh¬ ae-bm-f-Øn\v e`n-®-Xv.....-
[¿Ω-]p-cmWw (1985)

16 h¿jw ap≥]v A\p-̀ -hn® hmb-
\m-kpJw {]Xo-£n®p sN∂ hmb-
\-°m¿ apJw Npfn-®p. kmt¶-Xn-I-
amb A«o-e-Øn-\-∏pdw sN√m-\m-
ImsX ae-bmfn ]cn-{`-an-®p. [¿Ω-]p-
cn-bpw, Ahn-SpsØ {]Pm-]-Xn-bpw,
kn≤m¿∞\pw Bcv F∂ tNmZyw

DØcw In´msX Ah-ti-jn-®p.
CXv `mc-X-Øns‚ hn[n-bm-Wv.

ssIs°m-≈msX Xc-an-√-sb∂v sI.
]n. A∏≥. a\p-jy¿°v th≠n,
sNhn-tbm¿°m-Xn-cn -°m-\m-hmØ
\ne-hn-fn-bm-Wo ]pkvXIw F∂v
k°-dnb Pm”hoXo-csØ hS-hr-
£-Øn\v Nph-´n-en-cp∂v Xs‚ thZ-
\-Iƒ ]¶p-h-bv°p∂ ]cm-i-c-s\bpw
klr-Z-b-k-aqlw c≠v Iøpw \o´n
kzoI-cn-®p.

hnP-bs\ AwKo-Im-c-ßƒ s]mXn-
™Xv "Kpcp-kmKcw' F∂ cN-\-bpsS
t]cn-em-Wv. B≤ym-fln-I-X-bpsS ]pXnb
`mh-ßƒ Ip™p-Æn-bn-eqsS ]I¿∂p-
X∂ "Kpcp-km-Kcw' tI{µ tIcf
kmlnXy A°m-Zan Ahm¿Up-I-fpw,
hb-em¿ Ahm¿Upw t\Sn. Kpcp-{]-km-Z-
Øns‚ \ne-°mØ Nmep-Iƒ X∂n-
te°v Hgp-Ip-∂Xpw ImØv XqX-∏p-g-tbm-
cØv ImØn-cn-°p∂ Ip™p-Æn, hnP-
bs‚ Z¿i-\-ß-fnse Hcp hgn-Øn-cn-
hns‚ ZqX-\m-Wv.  {]hm-N-Is‚ hgn, Xe-
ap-d-Iƒ, a[pcw KmbXn XpS-ßnb {KŸ-
ß-sf√mw Xs∂ Bkzm-Z-Isc Nn¥-I-
fpsS Bg-°-S-ep-I-fn-te°v Iq́ n-s°m≠p
t]mb IrXn-I-fm-Wv. ae-bm-fn°v hnP-
bs‚ amÃ¿]okv "Jkm-°ns‚  CXn-
lmkw' BsW-¶n¬ hnP-b≥ AXv
\ntj-[n-°p-∂p. ""Fs‚ IrXn-I-fn¬
Magnum Opus F∂ ÿm\w F∂pw
"Xe-ap-d-Iƒ' F∂ {KŸ-Øn\v Ah-Im-
i-s∏-́ -Xm-Wv. "Jkm-°ns‚ CXn-lmkw'
cNn-°p-tºmƒ Fs‚ a\-�n¬ H∂pw
D≠m-bn-cp-∂n-√. F∂m¬ "Xe-ap-d-
Ifn'seØn \nev°p-tºmƒ temI-
Øns‚ {]iv\-ßƒ hmb-\-°m¿°v
]I¿∂p \evtI-≠Xv Fs‚ IS-a-bm-sW-
∂p≈ tXm∂¬ a\-�n-ep-d-®n-cp-∂p.''

hnP-bs‚ t\mh-ep-Iƒ t]mse
Xs∂ sNdp-I-Y-Ifpw P\-{i≤ t\Sn-
bn-´p-≈-h-bm-Wv. _‘-ß-fpsS Ddh
h‰n-s°m-≠n-cn-°p∂ Ime-L-́ -Øn¬
kvt\l-Øns‚ IÆo¿®p-h-bp≈
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`mj-bn-eqsS Hcp ]nXm-hns‚ hm’-
ey-Øns‚ IY ]d-bp∂p F∂-Xn-\m-
emWv "IS¬Øo-cØv' F∂ IY
{]k-‡-am-Ip-∂-Xv. kw`m-j-W-ß-sf-
°mƒ hmNm -e -amb au\w Cu
IYsb thdn-´-Xm-°p-∂p.

hnP-bs‚ teJ\ kam-lm-c-
ßfpw {]uV-ß-fm-Wv. CXn-lm-k-
Øns‚ CXn-lmkw h¿§-k-acw
kzXzw XpS-ßn-bh Gsd {]i-kvX-
ßfpw Gsd hnNn-¥-\-ßƒ°v hnt[-
b-ambhbp-am-Wv. {]hm-N-I≥ F∂
hnti-jWw H. hn. hnP-b\v Hcn-
°epw AXyp-‡n-b-√, Cu hnti-j-
W-sØbpw AXn-Po-hn-°p∂ hy‡n-
{]-`mhw At±-l-Øns‚ IrXn-Iƒ
t]mse Xs∂ thdn´p \nev°p-∂p.

CØncn t\c-tºm°v CØncn
Z¿i\w

hnP-b≥ F∂ kmln-Xy-Im-c\v
kam-cm -[y -\mWv hnP-b≥ F∂
Im¿´q-WnÃv. Im¿´q¨ cN-\-bn¬
Xt‚-Xmb Hcp ]mX sh´n-Øp-d-°m≥
Xt‚Sw Im´n-b-Xn-emWv hnP-b-\nse
Im¿´q-Wn-Ãns‚ hnPbw Im¿´q¨
F∂m¬ P\-ßsf Nncn-∏n-°m-\p≈
Hcp Ie F∂ anYym-[m-c-Wsb
s]mfn-®-Sp°n km¿∞-I-amb tNmZy-
ß-fn-te°v \bn-°m≥ hnP-b\v km[n-
®p. F∂m¬ B Im¿´q -Wp-Iƒ
]q¿W-ambpw \¿Ω-\n-tj-[-a-√. Zpc-
¥-ßsf Zpc-¥-ß-fmbn Nn{Xo-I-cn-
°m-\pw, shdpw ]cn-lm-k-ß-fmbn
Ah A[x-]-Xn-°m-Xn-cn-°m\pw hnP-
b≥ Im´nb hI Xncn-hmWv B Im¿
´q-Wp-Isf hyXy-kvX-am-°p-∂-Xv.

hnP-bs‚ Im¿´q¨ cN-\-bpsS
_me-]mTn "it¶gvkv ho°ven' Bbn-
cp-∂p. hnP-bs‚ cN-\-bpsS aq¿®
Iq´p-hm≥ i¶¿ \evInb ]n¥pW
IrX-⁄-X-tbm-sS-bmWv At±lw

kvacn-°p-∂-Xv. "i¶-dn\v C¥y-bn¬
Ncn{X {][m-\-amb ÿm\-am-Wp-≈-
Xv. C¥y≥ Im¿´q-Wns‚ BZn-]n-Xm-
hmWv At±-lw.''

""Im¿´q-Wp-Iƒ Hcn-°epw C‚-
eIvNz¬kns\ ̂ oUv sNøm-\p-≈-X-√.

km[m-c-W-°m-cs\ C‚-eIvNz¬
B°m-\p-≈-Xm-Wv.'' hnP-bs‚ hm°p-
I-fn¬ e£y-ß-fpsS Bgw. i¶-dns‚
hmcn-I-bn¬ \n∂v At±lw sN∂Xv
t]{Sn-b´v Zn\-]-{X-Øn-te-°m-Wv.
^m¿ CutÃ¨ C°-tWm-anIv dnhyq,
s]mfn-‰n-°¬ A‰ve-kv, lnµp, amXr-
`qan XpS -ßn -b -h -b v°p -th≠n
At±lw  At\Iw Im¿´q-Wp-Iƒ
cNn-®p.

Im¿´q¨ hc-®-h-cn¬ G‰hpw
aaX tXm∂nb hy‡nXzw Cµn-cm-
Km-‘n-bm-sW∂v  hnP-b≥ ]d-bp-∂p.
cmjv{So-b-ho-£-W-ß-tfmSv FXn¿∏p-
s≠-¶n-epw, Ah-cpsS hy‡n-{]-̀ m-hw-
˛-I-cn-kva˛ A]m-c-am-bn-cp-∂p. B
hy‡n-{]-`m-h-Øn¬\n∂v tZh-Ku-U-
bn -te°v Xmgm≥ X\n -°m-hn -√.
Im¿´q¨ cN\ \n¿Øn-b-Xnt\∏‰n
hnP-b≥ ]d™ hm°p-Iƒ.

Im¿´q-Wp-I-fpsS ÿncw `mh-
amb lmkyw hnP-bs‚ Im¿´q-Wp-
I-fn¬ \mw ImWn-√. Imcn-t°-®-dp-I-
fnse imco-cnI {]I-S-\-ß-fn¬ hnP-
b≥ ]cn-lm-ky-ambn H∂pw Is≠-
Øn-√. a‰p Im¿´q-Wn-ep-≈-Xp-t]mse
apJw Xncn-®-dn-b-Ø° coXn-bn-ep≈
Nn{Xo-I-c-W-]m-Shw {]Xo-£n-°p-∂-
hcpw  \ncm-i-cm-tb-°mw. F∂m¬
IpØn-°p-dn-°p∂ Cu sNdp-Nn-{X-ß-
fn¬ ab-ßp∂ hywKy sshhn[y
ßƒ a\-�n-em-°n-bm¬ hnP-b-\nse
Im¿´q-Wn-Ãns\ a\km kvXpXn-°m-
Ø-h¿ D≠m-hn-√. tIhew Hcp hc-
bn-sem-Xp-ßp∂ Bbncw hywKym¿
∞-{]-I-S-\-ß-fmWv "hnPb\nk'

Øns‚ apJ-ap-{Z. C{X-tbsd _p≤n
t{]cn-X-ambn Im¿´q-Wp-Iƒ Hgp-Ip∂
hnc-ep-Iƒ°mbn C\n \mw F{X
Imew ImØn-cn-°Ww?

P∑m-¥-c-ß-fpsS Cf-sh-bn¬
ae-bm-f-Øn\v hnP-b≥ F∂pw

]pc-sb-°mƒ hf¿∂ hr£-am-bn-cp-
∂p. hnP-b≥ IrXn-Iƒ F√mw Xs∂
Cw•o -jn -te°v samgn am‰w
sNbvXXpw At±lw Xs∂-bm-bn-cp-
∂p. "The Legend to Khasakh', The Saga

of Dharmapuri, After the hanging & other

stories IrXn-Iƒ F√mw Xs∂ h≥
P\-{i≤ t\Sn.

s]≥Kzn≥ _pIvkv C¥y
sNb¿am≥  tZho-Zm¿ At±-lsØ
hnti-jn-∏n-°p-∂-Xv, C¥y-bn¬ Pohn-
®n-cn-°p-∂-Xn¬ G‰hpw Hdn-Pn-\m-en-
‰n-bp≈ Fgp-Øp-Im-c≥ F∂m-Wv.
hnP-bs‚ ae-bm-f-sØ-°mƒ at\m-
l-c-amWv Cw•o-jnse cN-\-Iƒ
F∂v tZho-Zm¿ km£y-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂p.

X¿÷-a-bn¬ HØn-cn-tbsd ]cn-
an-Xn-I-fp-≠v. Jkm-°n¬ GXm≠v
]Ip-Xn-tbmfw hcp∂ \mS≥ {]tbm-
K-ßsf Fßs\ ]cn-`m-j-s∏-Sp
Øpw? B¬a-c-ßfpw Icn-º\Ifpw
Xgp-In-sb-Øp∂ Im‰n\v F{X-sb{X
A¿∞-[z-\n-Iƒ ae-bm-f-Øn-ep-≠v.
Ch-sbms°bpw Cw•o-jn -te°v
]q¿Æ-ambpw ]dn-®p-\-Sm≥ km[n-°p-
∂-h-b-√.

hnP-b≥ acn-®n-´n-√. At±lw
temI-Øn\v kΩm-\n® hm°p-I-fn-eq-
sS, Nn¥-I-fn-eqsS C∂pw Pohn-°p-∂p.

""aµm-c-Øns‚ Ce-Iƒ tN¿Øp
Xp∂nb ]p\¿÷-\n-bpsS IqSv hn´v
Aømƒ ho≠pw bm{X-bm-bn.''

(J-km-°ns‚ CXn-lm-kw)

H. hn. hnP-b≥

¢
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"It was the best of times."
"It was the worst of times."

I can still give a vague recollection of the day
three years back in an August, when a boy aged
18, with some expectations entered the college
campus to see many perplexed faces of stu-
dents who were expected to be  his batchmates.
Something that caught his attention was a four
storeyed building partially completed which ap-
peared to be a damaged colosseum or a build-
ing damaged in a Kamikaze attack. Later he
realized that the actual college was the one
behind it. Though the building had an outland-
ish appearance,it had many stories to tell.  Sto-
ries unknown to the common kid in the class,

LifLifLifLifLife and e and e and e and e and TTTTTimes aimes aimes aimes aimes at CECt CECt CECt CECt CEC
the generations of students she saw,she
groomed, she moulded,their joys and sorrows.
If there is something important that an Engi-
neering college teaches you, it is to withstand
failures. Be it  poorly paid internals, acute at-
tendance shortages, mass bunked series exams
you get pained beyond imaginable levels. You
get pained and try to recover. You are put in
dead fight and try to recover and get pained
again. Finally you come out smiling.
One of my close friends who had put up his
orkut profile name as "Who said Engineering is
fun" is the one who had great fun during the
one night stand before exams. The matter is
when you are trying to learn Manley Rowe's
relation in MTD or Ebber Moll's model in SSD
you will have pratically no idea where the deri-
vation takes you to. Finally he ends up making
code words or stories for the same. Now the
biggest trouble is that you remember the story
and forget the matter during the exam. Except
for this I don't have any reason to believe Engi-
neering is fun.
One of my roommates, KC had invariably been
at war with great scientists like Maxwell,Gauss
and Faraday and tried to ridicule the poor de-
parted souls. He sometimes tried to disprove
the elementary concepts of Electromagnetism.
This was usually met with great applause from
the peer group for his ability to explain things
with great panache, though there would be noth-
ing to prove the validity of the irony. But it is an
absolutely insane case when such a thing is
done on exam eves with four modules to com-
plete and one night left. In this case it would be

Jones Jaick
2009 EC

Something that caught his at-
tention was a four storeyed
building partially completed
which appeared to be a damaged
colosseum or a building dam-
aged in a Kamikaze attack. Later
he realized that the actual col-
lege was the one behind it.
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met with a cold response. With people living in
the extremes, it is always good to choose the
middle path.
Climbing up the never ending stairs, sitting in
room 502 in my first year yawning helplessly
and many classmates collapsing into the natu-
ral state of sleep, I used to feel bored. One of
the visiting faculty who taught Mechanical En-
gineering for us said, "Though you may feel
college life is boring, later on you will start lov-
ing your college. The comment sent a wave of
shock through the minds of many people par-
tially awake, or in an alternate world day
dreaming or lousily writing assignments. This
was because, it had been just 2 months after
the start of college and everyone was experi-
encing the height of boredom.
But now things have changed. There are rea-
sons why I look back on CEC
days with a smile. Whenever
you have been in a place for
almost 4 years which
teaches you infinitely many
things, you start loving the
place. But there are certain
other things that college life
teaches you. The interesting
ones among them are how
to manage a night out when
assignments pile up on your
table, how to attend a class
without a pen or a paper,
how to get a 30 in internals
and 45 in university exams,
how to manage acute atten-
dance shortages how to
spend a day with absolutely
no money in your purse, and
how to make prime time
fundas and dwell on them
so that you complete Engi-
neering in peace etc.
Late night coffee shop vis-

its, pranks played on friends, semi dead wits
cracked, games played, unforgettable sports
meets S6 tour, Mega event Elixir, the first year
Summit, all are indelible memories, the feel-
ings we endorse. Years have passed that days
never know. Heading close to the end of a se-
ries of good moments, I used to think if things
had been like in first year once again. If I could
reverse time, then there would be no memo-
ries. Time gives rise to memories and memo-
ries fade away with time. Our teachers friends
and more importantly the college would be a
memory very soon. Let them remain green
memories, so that I look back on CEC TIMES
with a smile. But Now its time... au revoir...

Climbing up the never ending
stairs, sitting in room 502 in my
first year yawning helplessly and
many classmates collapsing into
the natural state of sleep, I used
to feel bored. One of the visiting
faculty who taught Mechanical
Engineering for us said, "Though
you may feel college life is bor-
ing, later on you will start loving
your college”.

Life & Time ...

¢
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sse{_-dn-bn¬ Ae-k-
ambn adn® Hcp ]pkvX-I-Øm-fn¬
I≠ IhnX Fs∂ t\m°n ]cn-l-
kn-°p-∂p-t≠m?  F¨]-Xp-I-fn¬
Fgp-X-s∏´ Ihn-Xbv°v C∂sØ
bphXzw Gsd A¿∞ hym]vXn°v
CS \¬Ip-∂p≠v.s]mcp-Ø-s∏-S-ep-I-
fpsS kphn-ti-j-hm-l-I-cmbn amdp∂
Rm\pƒ s∏-Sp∂ bphXzw kaq-l-
Øn\v h®v \o´p∂ \msf-Iƒ F{X
Zb-\o-b-amhpw F∂ ac-W-t_m-[-
tØmfw t]m∂ Xncn -® -dnhn¬
\n∂mWv Cu amK-kn≥ ]nd-∂-Xv.
]qcn-∏n-°-s∏-Sm≥ \ne-hnfn°p∂
hnS-hp-Iƒ°n-S-bn¬ \n∂v Rßƒ
CXn\v t]¿ \¬In."Fill in the Blanks''

Rm\pw, \obpw C∂v IS-∂p-
t]m-Ip∂ bphXzw Hcp Ime-L-́ -Øn-
ep-]cn Hcp am\-kn-Im-hÿbmWv.
\ncm-im-`-cn-X-am-hm≥ am{Xw hfsc
Imcyßƒ \ap°v Np‰nepw \ne-
\n¬°p-tºmƒ \ΩpsS \mhp-Iƒ
C\nbpw \n»_vZßfm-Wv. CXv bph-
Xz-Øns‚, Ipd-™Xv CEC bpsS
F¶nepw Bi-¶-bm-°n-bn-s√-¶n¬

""Iq´pIm-cm, ̀
ocp-Xzw

-aqew

Hcn-°epw H
cp-]´n Ipc-bv°m-Xn-cn-°

p-∂n√

CXm I
me≥, CXm I

≈≥, CXm t_
md≥

CXm P
mc≥, CXm t]

mÃvam≥

CXm ]
ncn-hp-Imtcm 

hncp-∂pImtcm 
hcp-s∂

∂v

]´n Ft∏mgpw 
kz¥w Z¿i

\w

A∏msS h
nfn®v ]d-bp∂p;

Hcp ss
Zh-Øn-s‚bpw hml-\-a-√m

-Ø-h≥,

Iq´p-Im-cm, ]
d-tb-≠Xp ]d-bmsX

Hcp ]´n t]
mep-a-√

msX

hmept]
mep-an-√

msX

\c-I-Øn¬t∏mepw 
t]mImsX

Cu ku[-ß-fn¬ \mw 
No™p-\m-dp

-∂p.''

sI.-Pn. i¶
-c∏n≈

(I-j-≠n)

Hcp amK-kn≥ {]h¿Ø\w hy¿∞w.
s{_lvXv ]d-bp-∂Xp t]mse ""]mZ-
I-ßƒ ag -t]mse kar-≤-ambn
s]øp-tºmƒ, Bcpw ]d-bp-∂n√
\n¿Øq F∂v.'' au\-Øns‚ iºfw
ac-W-sa-∂√ \mw Xncn-®-dn-tb-≠-Xv,
au\w ac-W-am-Ip-∂p.

Btcm cNn® Xnc-°-Y-bnse
PqWn-b¿ B¿´nÃpI-fm-bn, Hcp ]mb
Is≠-Øn kpJ-kp-jp-]vXn -bn¬
\Ωƒ B≠p apßp-∂p. A\o-Xn-bpw,
A{I-a-hpw, ]{X-ß-fpw, Nm\-ep-Ifpw
]mSp-tºmƒ \mw s\‰n- Npfn°p-I-am{Xw
sNøp-∂p. Nn¥-I-fn-√m-sX, Hm¿Ω-I-fn-
√m-sX, ad-hn-I-fn-√m-sX, sNhn-bn¬
kwKoX-km-Kcw Xo¿Øv Hmtcm \nan-
jhpw \mw X≈n-\o-°p-∂p.

Fs‚bpw \ns‚bpw Nn¥-
bpsS \ne-hmcw XI¿s∂-¶n¬
BcmWv AXn\p-Øc-hmZn? F¥m
Wv \mhns\ Xf¿Øp∂Xv? bph-Xz-
Øns‚ ss\k¿Kn-I-amb Nn¥-Iƒ
\mapƒs∏-Sp∂ kaq-l-Øns‚ {Inbm-
flI-amb hf¿®bv°v AXy-¥m-t]-
£n-X-amWv F∂ kXyw Xncn-®-dn-
bmsX UnPn-‰¬ temIw  \¬Ip∂
kpJ-ß-fm¬ \mw Fhn-tSt°m \bn-
°-s∏-Sp-I-bm-Wv.a\p-jy-N-cn-{X-Øn¬
Ct∂-hsc \S∂ imkv{X-ap-t∂-‰-
ßƒ H∂pw Xs∂ C‚¿s\-‰n-t\mfw
kzm[o\w sNep-Øn-bn-´n√ F∂Xv
hkvXp-X-bm-Wv. GIm-¥-X, kzX{¥
Nn¥ XpS-ßnb hm°p-Iƒ ]g-a-bn-
te°v ad-bp-∂p. AS™ apdn-bn¬
temI-Øm¬ Np‰-s∏´v sI´p-d-∏n-
√mØ _‘-ß-fn¬ AI-s∏-´v...

jmtcm¨ hnt\mZv

No^v FUn-‰¿

2009 EC

Ih¿ tÃmdn
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F{X-Im-e-ambn kplr-tØ,
tlmÃ¬ apdn-bn¬ \n∂v temI-Im-cy-
ß-fn¬ hmKzm-Z-ßƒ tI´n v́?  sFt∏m-
Up-Iƒ ]mSp∂ a[p-c-Km-\-ßƒ Dd-
°mØ Hcp _�v bm{X \S-Øn-bn v́?
Iq´pIm-cs\ NoØ hnfn-°m-s\-¶nepw
i_vZ-sam-∂p-b¿Øn-bn v́? A\o-Xn-I-
sfbpw Agn -a -Xn -I-sfbpw \mw
Pohn®pt]mcp∂ kmaq-ly-hy-h-ÿn-Xn-
bpsS A\n-hm-cy-L-S-I-ß-fmbn \mw
AwKo-I-cn®p t]mcpI-bm-Wv.

Rm≥ i_vZn-®m¬ A\oXn
Ah-km-\n-°ptam? Fsd kpc-£n-X-
amb adp-tNm-Zy-tØmsS Dd°w XpS-
cp-tºmƒ \ΩpsS \msf-Iƒ Ccp-´n-
em-hp-I-bm-Wv. H∂p-am{Xw Adn-bp-I,
\nt∂m-sSm∏w P\n-®-h-cn¬ \nß-
sfm-cmƒ am{X-amWv Iem-e-b-Øns‚
hmXn¬ IS°p-∂Xv. kaqlw I∏w-
sI-´p∂ ]W-Øn -\m¬ \nßƒ
F©n-\o-b-dmbn amdp-tºmƒ \nßƒ
XncnsI \¬Ip-∂-sX-¥mWv F∂v
Nn¥n-°p-I. H∂mw h¿j ¢m�p-I-
fn¬ tI´ hmIy-ß-fn-sem∂v Hm¿Ω-
bn-ep-≠m-Ip-at√m?

""krjvSn-I¿Ω-Øn¬ ssZhw
a\p-jy¿°mbn am‰n-h® hnS-hp-Iƒ
\nI-tØ-≠-h-cmWv \nßƒ....''

    *    *    *
ac -Whpw Hcp cmjv{Sob

{]h¿Ø-\-amWv F∂v sXfn-bn®v
sIm≠v hnP-b≥ amjv ]{X-k-tΩ-f-
\-Øn-\nsS hoWv acn-®-t∏mƒ cwK-
t_m-[-an-√mØ tImam-fnØw Im´n-
bXv ac-W-tam, hm¿Øm-Nm-\-ep-
Itfm? hm¿Ø-Iƒ Ncn-{X-ß-fm-Wv.

\msf-I-fn-te-°p≈ apX¬Iq-´p-I-fm-
Wv. Ahsb dnbm-en‰n tjmbm°n
am‰p∂ Nm\-ep-Iƒ°v ap≥]n¬
\ap°v \n»-_vZ-cmbn \n¬°mw.

Iem-e-b-ß-fpsS aq{X-∏p-c-I-
fn¬ FØn t\m°p∂ samss_¬
Iyma-d-®n-{X-ßƒ°v hm¿Ø-bn¬
CSw-sIm-Sp-°p∂ ]pXnb ]{X-{]-h¿
Ø\ [¿Ω--Øn\v ap≥]n¬ bphXzw
\{a-in-c-�v°-cm-h-s´,

    *    *    *
Hcn-°epw \mw tNmZn-°-cp-Xv.

F¥p sIm≠v Fs‚ Iem-e-b-Øns‚
Hcp `mKw ]Wn-Xo-cm≥ aSn-°p∂p
F∂v. hy‡-amb DØ-c-ßƒ e`n
°pw F∂v {]Xym-in-°m≥ hsø-¶n-
epw, Hcp tNmZyw AhnsS ho¿∏v ap´p-
∂Xv ImWm≥ \ap°v IÆpt≠m?

sk\‰v kP-j≥ t_mIvkv
£p{Z-Po-hn-Iƒ°v ] -́S-bmbn amdp-∂-
Xn\v ImcWw? \mw apdp-ap-dp-°p∂
Imcy-ßƒ, Hcp IS-em-kn-em°n AXn
¬ \nt£-]n-°m≥ t]mepw \nkw-KX
F∂ bph-Xz-Øns‚ ]pXnb tZiob
hnImcw A\p-h-Zn-°p-∂n√. ""v\n¿t±-
in®mepw H∂pw kw -̀hn-°n-√, `mbn,
]ns∂-sb-¥n\v sa\-s°-S-Ww.''
DØcw thK-Øn-em-Ip-∂p.

F≥{S≥kv dnkƒ -́dn-bp-tºmƒ
apX¬ k¿°mcpw amt\-Pvsa‚pw
XΩn¬ \S-Øp∂ I≈\pw t]meo
kpw Ifn I≠p \n¬°pI F∂-
Xmbn \ΩpsS `mKw. a¿°-S-apjvSn
Ab-bv°msX c≠p tNcnbpw t]mc-

Sn-°p-tºmƒ tIcfw ]n∂n-te°v
]Xn-°p-∂p. Bi-¶-s∏-Smw, hn[n°p
ap≥]n¬ IogS-ßmw. ¢mkv XpS-ßp-
∂Xp hsc ]m´p-Iƒ tI´v, ]pXnb
kn\n-a-bpw, sKbnapw Uu¨temUv
sNbvXp kabw If-bmw. Rm\-Xn-
\p-th≠n  t]mcm-Sn-bn v́ F¥v Imcyw?

    *    *    *
bphXzw ka-c-ß-fpsS Ime-am-h-

Ww. hnShpIƒ \nItØ-≠-h¿ \Ω-
fm-Wv. ka-c-ßƒ°v A¥y-ap-≠m-hm-\-
√, Ahbv°v Hcp kz`mhw ssIh-cp-hm-
\mWv "Fill in theBlanks'' {ian-°p-∂-Xv.

Ih¿ tÃmdn
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hm°p-Iƒ N¿®-I-fn-te-°pw, N¿®-Iƒ {]hr-Øn-bn-te°pw hgn sXfn-°pw. Blzm-\-ßƒ Xmfp-I-fn¬ Dd-
ßcpXv F∂ \n¿∫‘w Rßƒ°p-≠m-bn-cp-∂p. Cu IpXn-∏n-te-°p≈ BZy-]Sn F∂ \ne-bn-emWv "fill in the
blanks'' Hcp Xpd∂ N¿®-bmbn amdn-b-Xv. Iem-e-b-Ønse F√m {]apJ A≤ym]Icpw, Xnc-s™-Sp-°-s∏´ hnZym¿∞n-
Ifpw tImtfPv skan\m¿ lmfn¬ HØp-Iq-Sn. A≤ym-]-I¿ C∂-e-I-fnse hnZym¿∞n-I-fmbn amdn. am‰-ßƒ Xmc-
Xayw sNbvXp. Iem-ebw t\cn-Sp∂ {]iv\-ßƒ hnZym¿∞n-I-ƒ ]¶p-h-®p. CEC bpsS  ]tTy-X-c-{]-h¿Ø-\-ß-
fn¬ Np°m≥ ]nSn-°p-∂h¿°v t\cn-tS≠n hcp∂ {]Xn-_-‘-ß-fpw, thZ-\-Ifpw ]¶p-sh®v Hcp \√ Kpcp-injy
kulrZØns‚ hmXn¬ Xpd-°p-∂-Xmbn N¿®. aWn-°q-dp-Iƒ \o≠ N¿®  hmKzm-Z-ß-fn-te-°pw, C∂sebpsS
a[pc-ß-fnte°pw, \msf-Iƒ \¬Ip∂ Bi-I-fn-te°pw \o≠p. HSp-hn¬ ho£-W-ß-sf√mw sNs∂-Øn-bXv Hcp
hgn-bn-te-°m-bn-cp-∂p. hnShv \nI-Øp-hm≥ ssItIm¿°pI....
]s¶-SpØh¿
A≤ym-]-I¿
1) \nj Ipcp-hnf HOD, EC 2) tcWp tPm¿÷v .HOD, CS, 3) ^nen∏v sNdnbm≥
4) A\n¬Ipam¿ kn.-hn. 5) enPp ^nen∏v 6) tKm]-Ip-am¿ kn.
7) _nPp B¿. taml≥ 8) tUm. B¿. a[p-kq-Z-\≥ \mb¿ 9) at\m-PvIp-am¿
hnZym¿∞n-Iƒ
1) kqcPv sk_m-Ãy≥ 2) tPmk^v ]o‰¿ 3) anYp≥ tPm¿÷v
4) AN¬ {io[-c≥ 5) _n_n≥ _mÃn≥ 6) Poh≥ tPm¿Pv
7) kpa F®v 8) dnb B\n sNdn-bm≥ 9) k\q]v tXmakv
10) PÃn≥ tPmbv
tIm -̨Hm-Un-t\-‰¿
    jmtcm¨ hnt\mZv

A\n¬Ip-am¿ kn.-hn. (Asst. Professor, EC)
kmaq-ly-{]-Xn-_-≤X C∂v bph-Xz-Øn¬\n∂v A\y-am-hp-I-bm-Wv. A\ys\ a\-�n-em-
°m≥ IgnbmØ Hcp Np‰p-]mSv C∂v krjvSn-°-s∏-́ n-cn-°p∂p. kplr-Zvkw-L-ßƒ, Ab¬]-
°-ßƒ XpS-ßn-b-h-bpsS A`mhw kaq-lsØ, {]tXy-In®v bph-XzsØ BsI am‰n-a-dn-
®n-´p-≠v. CXn\v UnPn-‰¬ bpKsØ am{Xw ]gn-®m¬ t]mcm, AWp-Ip-Spw-_-ß-fn¬ \ne-
\n¬°p∂ Ac-£n-Xm-hÿ, H∂pw Xpd∂p ]d-bm≥ Ign-bmØ IpØgn™ _‘-ßƒ
Ch-sb√mw sNs∂-Øp-∂Xv X∂nte°v Xs∂ Npcp-ßp∂ hy‡n-I-fpsS krjvSn-bn-te-
°m-Wv. Iem-e-b-ßƒ°p-≈n¬ samss_¬ Iymad hgn \S-°p∂ Ip‰-Ir-Xy-ßƒ s\‰n-
eqsS ]S-cp-tºmgpw AXn-s\-Xnsc {]Xn-I-cn-°m≥ bphXzw Xøm-dm-hp-∂n√ F∂Xv tJZ-
I-c-am-Wv.

anYp≥ tPm¿÷v (2009 CS)

IpSpw-_-ßsf am{Xw B{i-bn-®√ hy‡n-Xz-Øns‚ am‰-ßƒ F∂mWv tlmÃ¬ PohnXw
Rßsf ]Tn-∏n-°p-∂-Xv. ]T-\-ß-fn¬ H∂m-a-\m-bn, IpSpw-_-Øns‚ IÆn-ep-Æn-bmbn
hf¿∂p hcp-∂-h-cn¬ ]e-cnepw drastic Bb am‰-ßƒ ImWm-dp-≠v, tlmÃ¬ Pohn-X-Im-
e-L-´-Øn¬.

hnShv \nI-Øp-hm≥ ssItIm¿Øv.....
 Open Discussion
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]ecpw BZy-ambn el-cn-bpsS temI-Øn¬ {]th-in-°p-∂Xv ho´n¬\n∂v hn´p-\n-∂-Xn\v tij-am-Wv.  IpSpw-_-_-
‘-ß-sf-°m-fp-]cn {]h¿Øn-°p∂ as‰t¥m Cu hyXym-k-ßƒ°v Imc-W-am-Ip-∂p-≠v.

enPp ̂ nen∏v (Senior Lecturer, EC)

Ffp-∏-am¿§-ß-ƒ°v th≠n-bp≈ Xzc- bp-h-XzsØ Nn¥-I-fn¬ \n∂v AI-‰p-∂p-≠v.
UnPn-‰¬ Ime-L´w CXn-\p≈ am¿§-ßfpw Ah¿°v kΩm-\n-°p-∂p. A∏p-dsØ
apdn-bn¬ D≈ kplr-Øn-t\mSv kwkm-cn-°p-∂-Xn\v hsc samss_¬ t^m¨ D]-
tbm-Kn-°p-∂Xv kmaq-ln-Iamb \Ω-fpsS hf¿®sb apc-Sn-∏n-°p-∂p-≠v.
GtXm Hcp hy‡n  cNn® Xnc-°-Ybv°v A\p-k-cn®v Pohn-°p-∂-h-cmWv \Ωn¬ ]e-
cpw. Fs‚ tN´≥  EC ]Tn®p Software tPmen sNøp-∂p, AXn-\m¬ Rm\pw Aß-s\-
bm-I-s´.... F∂ a´n-emWv \ΩpsS Nn¥. Hm¿°pI Rm≥, Rm≥ am{X-am-Wv.

tPmk^v ]o‰¿ (2009 EC)

{]kwKw H∂v, {]hr-Øn-Iƒ as‰m∂v F∂ coXnbmWv \ap-°v. kmaq-ly-{]-Xn-_-≤X
Hcp Znhkw s]m´n-ap-f-°p∂ H∂-√. P\-ß-fn-te°v Cd-ßn-s®-√m≥, _m[yX Hcp
F©n-\o-b¿ F∂ \nebv°v \ap-°p-≠v. F¥p-sIm≠v \ΩpsS Iem-e-b-ß-fnse
{]h¿Ø-\-ßƒ s]mXp-P-\-ß-sf-IqSn ]s¶-Sp-∏n®v sNbvXp IqSm? AØcw CS-]-g-I-
ep-Iƒ \ap°v PohnXØn¬ am‰-ßƒ krjvSn-°m≥ DX-Ipw.

_nPp B¿. taml≥ (Senior Lecturer, CS)

A≤ym-]-I≥ F∂ \ne-bn¬\n∂v amdn, CEC bnse Hcp ]q¿∆hnZym¿∞n F∂ \ne-
bn¬ tPmk-^ns‚ tNmZy-Øn\v Rm≥ adp-]Sn \¬Imw.
BZy-Im-e-L-´-ß-fn¬ Iem-k-‘y-Iƒ s]mXp-P-\-ßsf ]s¶-Sp-∏n®v \mw kwL-Sn-∏n-
®n-cp-∂p. Ah-bpsS Zqjy-h-i-ßƒ A\p-`-h-®n-´pap-≠v. kmaq-ly-hn-cp≤ ImgvN∏m-Sp-≈-
h¿ hnZym¿∞n kaq-l-Øn-ep-ap-≠v. s]mXp-P-\-ß-fn-ep-ap-≠v. CØcw kµ¿`ßƒ
apXse-Sp-°m≥ {ian-°p∂ Ch¿ krjvSn-°p∂ {]iv\-ßƒ _m[n-°p-∂Xv Cu Iem-
e-b-sØ-bm-Wv. Cß-s\-bp≈ {]h¿Ø-\-ß-fn-eqsS IpØn-h-bv°-s∏-Sp∂ H∂√ kmaq-
ly-t_m-[w.

kqcPv sk_m-Ãy≥ (2009 EC)

kvIqfp-I-fn¬ \n∂v e`n-°p∂ ]mT-ßƒ ]e-t∏mgpw tZmj-I-c-ambn kz`m-hsØ _m[n-
°m-dp-≠v. Hcp ]{X-hm¿Ø I≠m¬, Ah-bnse s]mXp-hn-⁄m\w Du‰n-sb-Sp-Øv, A]-
{K-Y\ aqeyw ImWm-Xn-cn-°pI F∂ Xc-Øn-emWv C∂sØ kvIqƒ hnZym-̀ ym-kw.
Iem-e-b-ßƒ°pw, bph-Xz-Øns‚ {]Xn-Im-c-W-tijn \jvS-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂-Xn¬ ]¶p-
≠v. {]Xn-I-cn-°p∂ Hcp hnZym¿∞nsb tami-°m-c-\mbn ap{Z-Ip-Øp∂ Hcp coXn ]e-
t∏mhpw kzoI-cn-°-s∏-Sp-∂p-≠v.

hnShv \nI-Øp-hm≥
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\nj Ipcp-hnf (HOD, EC)

kqc-Pns‚ hm°p-Iƒ sX‰n-≤m-c-W-bn¬ \n∂p-f-hm-b-Xm-Wv. BZy-Ime hnZym¿∞n-
Iƒ tImtf-Pnse ]e Imcy-ß-sf-∏-‰nbpw hna¿in®v Im¿´q-WpIƒ hc-bv°p-Ibpw
Ah t\m´okv t_m¿Un¬ {]Z¿in-∏n-°p-Ibpw sNbvXn-´p-≠v. Ahsb kvt]m¿´ohv
kv]ncnt‰msS kzoI-cn--°p-hm≥ A≤ym-]-I¿ Xøm-dm-bn-cp-∂p. AØcw {]h¿Ø-\-
ßƒ  CEC bn-¬ \ne-®-Xn¬ Rßƒ°v ZpxJ-hp-ap-≠v.

tKm]-Ip-am¿ kn (Senior Lecturer, EC)

\mw shdpw bph-Xz-a-√, F©o-\o-b-dnßv bph-Xz-am-Wv. \ΩpsS {]h¿Ø-\-ß-fn¬
AØcw Hcp Nn¥m-coXn ImWmdn√.
saUn-°¬ ]T-\-Øn¬ ethics \v \¬Ip∂ {]m[m\yw F©n-\o-b-dn-ßn¬ ImWp-
∂n-√. Hcp F©n-\o-b¿ F∂ \ne-bn¬ \ΩpsS {]Xn-_-≤X Ipd-®vIqSn Db¿∂
\ne-bn-ep-≈-Xm-Wv.

tUm. B¿. a[p-kq-Z-\≥ \mb¿ (Senior Lecturer, Physics)

\ΩpsS ]T\w ]co-£-I-fn¬am{Xw B{i-bn-°p-∂-XmWv Hcp F©n\o-b¿ F∂
\ne-bn¬ \ΩpsS hf¿®sb apc-Sn-∏n-°p-∂-Xv. hnjbw Adn™v ]Tn-t°-≠-Xns‚
Bh-iy-IX C∂pw \mw a\-�n-em-°n-bn´n√

dnb B\n sNdn-bm≥  (2009 EC)

]mTy-{]-h¿Ø-\-ß-fn¬ {]h¿Ø-\-ßƒ°v {]m[m\yw \¬I-Ww. Assk≥sa‚p-
Iƒ Xo¿Øpw Hcp ssIhym-bmaw am{X-amWv Ct∏mƒ. Ahbv°v Ipd®p-IqSn
{]h¿Ø\-Øn-eq-∂nb am\w \¬In-bm¬ Ah Xo¿®bmbpw kzoI-cn-°-s∏-Spw.
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^nen∏v sNdn-bm≥ (Asst. Professor, EC)

\ΩpsS sse{_-dn-bnse Ccp-]Xv iX-am\w ]pkvX-I-ßƒ am{Xta D]-tbm-Kn-°-s∏-
Sp-∂p-≈p. ap∏Xv iX-am\w ]pkvX-I-ßƒ C∂pw Bcpw D]-tbm-Kn-°msX Ccn-°p-
∂p. Cu coXn Fßs\ Hcp \√ F©n-\o-bsd hm¿sØ-Sp°pw?
hnim-e-amb hmb-\-bmWv hnh-c-ti-J-c-Øn-\p≈ anI® hgn. C∂pw hnZym¿∞n-Iƒ
A≤ym-]-I¿ \¬Ip-∂sX ]Tn°q F∂ hnI-e-amb hmin-tbmsS Pohn-°p-∂p-≠v.
Imew ]ptcm-K-an-°p-∂-Xpw, hn⁄m-\-Øn¬ A≤ym-]-I\pw hnZym¿∞nbpw XΩn-
ep≈ AIew Ipd-bp-∂Xpw Adn-bp-∂n-s√∂v \Sn-°p-I-bm-Wv.

AN¬ {io[-c≥ (2009 EC)

]mTy-{]-h¿Ø-\-ßƒ°p-]-cn, A≤ym-]-I-cn¬\n∂v  Hcp _‘w Rßƒ {]Xo-£n-
°p-∂p-≠v. hcn™p apdp-Inb sjVyqfn\nS-bn¬ kabw Is≠Øn Iem-e-b-Øn-
\pth-≠n, {]h¿Øn-°p∂ hnZym¿∞n-Iƒ ]e-t∏mgpw A¿ln-°p∂ t{]m’ml\-
ßƒ e`n-°p-∂n-√. Ah¿ Ft¥m ]mXIw sNbvXp F∂ coXn-bn-emWv e`n-°p∂
{]Xn-I-c-Ww.
Cu Ip´n-Iƒ Dd°w \jvS-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂Xv Ah-cpsS kzm¿∞-kp-J-Øn-\v, th≠n-b-
√, Iem-e-b-Øns‚ D∂-a-\-Øn\v th≠n-bm-Wv. Ah¿ Xo¿®-bmbpw t{]m’m-l\w
A¿ln-°p-∂p-≠v.

at\m-PvIp-am¿

]e hnZym¿∞n-Iƒ°pw Iem-e-b-Øn-\p-≈n-ep≈ ]T\ kuI-cy-ßƒ a\-�n-em-°p-
∂n-√. Ah D]-tbm-Kn-°m≥ {ian-°p-∂p-an-√. ]T-\-Im-cy-ßƒ°v th≠n Chn-sS-bp≈
kuI-cy-ßƒ Adn-bm≥t]mepw {ian-°m-ØXv Ip‰-I-c-am-Wv.

c≠v aWn-°q-dn¬ t\Snb Xncn-®-dn-hp-Iƒ {]mh¿Øn-I-am-t°-≠Xv
\Ωƒ Xs∂-bm-Wv. ]nt‰∂v ¢m�n¬ h∂ ^nen∏v sNdn-bm≥ kmdn-s‚ hm°p-Iƒ,

""tIc-fo-b¿ N¿®-I-fn¬ kPo-h-am-Wv. AXv {]hrØnbn¬ sIm≠v hcp∂Xn¬ ]qPy-hpw...''

Ncn{Xw am‰n-sbgptX-≠-h-cmWv bphm-°ƒ..... \√Xv am{Xw kw`-hn-°-s´......

hnShv \nI-Øp-hm≥
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This is such a difficult film to describe in words
because all of it is heartfelt emotion. It is one of

the best films I’ve ever seen. It is an Italian
movie which won the Oscar for the Best Foriegn

Language Film (1990) and many other awards
in various film festivals like Cannes film festi-

val, BAFTA awards etc., and
to be honest, it really de-

served all those awards and
more.

Cinema Paradiso is a pro-
foundly important movie

because it deals with iden-
tifiable emotions that could

be considered universal on
so many levels. A peculiar

thing about this movie is
that the story is so simple,

there is nothing special
about it - no twist, no sus-

pense - a simple love story,
but still captivating and so

highly emotional that any-
one watching this movie

would shed a few tears.

A boy who grew up in a na-
tive Sicilian Village returns

home as a famous director
after receiving news about

the death of an old friend.

Nuovo Cinema Paradiso(1988)

FOR THOSE WITH A HEART

Told in a flashback, Salvatore remembers about
his childhood and his relationship with Alfredo,

a projectionist at Cinema Paradiso (a theatre
where the villagers gather to take in the latest

movie releases). Under the fatherly influence
of Alfredo, Salvatore fell in love with film mak-

ing, with the duo spending many hours discuss-
ing about films and Alfredo painstakingly teach-

ing Salvatore the skills that became a stepping
stone for the young boy into the world of film

making.

Divided into three sections, the first section is
primarily concerned with the relationship be-

tween young Toto (Salvatore) and the projec-
tionist of Cinema Paradiso, Alfredo. It is full of

delightful touches, such as Toto stealing a frame
of film from behind Alfredo's back, or when

Toto helps Alfredo, during his exams, so he can
be allowed into the projection booth, or per-

haps the best and simplest of all, Toto's spell-
bound face as he watches the footage that will

be censored by the town priest.This section cli-
maxes in a scene which is simply magical, when

Alfredo projects a film onto the wall of a house
so everyone can see it.

As the film moves forward to several years

later to show Toto as a 16 year old, the wonder-
ful cinema scenes are still present. This section

is mainly concerned with Toto's (now called
Salvatore) courtship of the girl he is in love

Rizwan P.
2010 CS
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The three hours flew by for me. I

didn't want it to end! Cinema
Paradiso is "a love letter to cin-

ema", but it shows that obsessive

love for something such as cin-

ema can also result in sadness

and regret. It is the greatest, most

heartbreaking love story ever.

with, Elena. No

one who has ex-
perienced the

painful emotion
of   first love can

fail to respond to
such scenes as

Salvatore rant-
ing on to Elena

on the phone
about how much

he loves her and
realising he's actually been talking to her

mother, or the beautiful first kiss and embrace
in the projection booth. In one of the most mov-

ing scenes in this utterly moving film, Alfredo
selflessly talks Salvatore into leaving the small

village, to move on, move away and to never
"give in to nostalgia" and return. Salvatore's

curse is that he has two loves in his life but
success in one of them comes at the expense of

the other.

It is in the final section, as Salvatore, now a
great film director, returns to Giancaldo as a

man somewhere around in his 50sto attend
Alfredo's funeral,where the humour disappears

and the pace goes slow.It is possibly the most
emotional hour of cinema ever. Salvatore's re-

union with Elena, which also displays absolutely
brilliant acting from Jacques Perrin and Brigitte

Fossey, is so painful a se-
quence, as the two char-

acters pour their hearts out
to each other. As Ennio

Morricone's love theme
swells up (a truly heart-

breaking piece of music),
it ends up being one of the

most beautiful love scenes
ever filmed.

Salvatore's reunion with

his mother and his exploration of the cob-
webbed, ruined Cinema Paradiso where Alfredo

and he worked together in his childhood, are
also extremely moving. As for the final scene,

where Salvatore opens a certain gift Alfredo
left him, it is entirely captivating and highly

emotional.

The performances are all fantastic - especially
by the young actor playing Salvatore as a teen-

ager (Marco Leonardi). Elena(Agnese Nano) is
also stunning. And there are extraordinary per-

formances by Philippe Noiret (Alfredo),
Salvatore Cascio (Salvatore as a kid), Jacques

Perrin (adult Salvatore). The film has beautiful
and eye catching cinematography and a haunt-

ing music score by none other than Ennio
Morricone.

The three hours flew by for me. I didn't want it

to end! Cinema Paradiso is "a love letter to  cin-
ema", but it shows that obsessive love for

something such as cinema can also result in
sadness and regret. It is the greatest, most heart-

breaking love story ever. The director of the
movie, Giuseppe Tornatore, went on to make

other great visual films, but Cinema Paradiso, is
rightfully considered his masterpiece.

Film Review

¢
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She wasn’t the one he adored the most,

But as he freely talked with her,

Slowly the admiration got a boost,

And he found something special in her.

Wirelessly their voices travelled,

Once, then twice, then thrice a day,

From mouth to ear they chirped and marveled,

On all week ends and week days. 

Lovely, was what she did riddle,

Inspiration, the words in her say,

Though he had some more to mingle,

He said to self, “Let it not be today”.

 Days started to go by and by,

He realised its time for him to pray,

Pray to her to be by his side,

Promising her, she would never cry.  

He cried to her to just appear,

To say, what he’s kept within to date,

Realizing what prayer she’s gonna hear,

She never showed up on that day!

Angry, frustrated, stunned, he stood,

Emotions pouring on the dreaded face,

In that bloody state of devilhood,

He said “You’re no longer my mate”.

Never did he then give a try,

The devil residing made him shy,

So tried to forget and tried to erase,

Hiding his face from her gaze.

How long could he remain the same?

Realizing there’s no one else to blame,

It’s his stupidity that led to the maze,

Thus, months later they stood face to face.

MISS HER

Vishnusree G.
2010 EC
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“Hi, how are u? How’s all going?”

Not more than this he spoke,

Twas difficult to get the talking moving,

Things had changed from what was before!

Now he lays weeping at night,

Starring at darkness, with eyes kept wide,

Unable to close his oceans tight,

As from within comes she dressed as his bride.

 Deep inside, he could see,

How happy ever he could have been,

If only with him, there was she,

Though sadly it was not to be,

 Mourning over what he had lost,

He punishes himself for leaving her,

Blaming no one than his own bout,

Thinking of then, the “then with her”.

 As lovely thoughts got sorrow to mind,

He accepted it happens once in mankind,

That anyone finds someone of their kind,

Oh! Someone like her, he would never find.

 Not knowing what was in her mind,

Not even wasting a second to find,

He spent all his dreams with his queen,

“I miss her”, he said, “Though, she needn’t miss me”

 It’s his fault, why she suffer?

So he kept himself away from her,

Just praying for her to live merrily,

Away from her he fled sadly.

Many an autumns and springs passed,

But even then, deep within his cast,

He found him sitting next to her,

She teaching, life to a true lover.

Miss Her
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Thought that you could have only one life?

Well, think again. If you can define adding one

to infinity then here is one good reason to do so,

the infinite possibilities the internet has been

providing has another newest member:

“Virtual” life. All of us are very well aware of

the underlying idea of creating a world wide

web from its roots; we know it is just to

communicate. Online social networking sites

(such as orkut,facebook etc…) have been

credited to have achieved this in a superior way

compared to emails. But thought that is it?

Didn’t think it can get any better? With the  pace

Second LifeSecond LifeSecond LifeSecond LifeSecond Life
with which technology is advancing, we cannot

be sure on how to pass a verdict as to which is

the best way to communicate these days. But

according to a popular website howstuffworks:

“Few online social networking sites get as much

attention as Second Life (SL)”.

What is Second Life?

Second Life is an online environment created

by Linden Lab, a company based in San Francisco.

A kind of social network where hiding your face

with a celebrity face, or scenery, or any other

image wouldn’t work, because it is no more 2

dimensional; it’s going 3D this time. Excited

already? Well there’s lots more. Second Life® is a

3-D virtual world created by its residents. Since

its opening to the public in 2003, it has grown

explosively and today is inhabited by millions

of residents from around the globe. Here each

user is referred to as a “resident” and each

resident is assigned a 3D figure which would be

the virtual you who would be walking around

in the environment created for you by Linden

lab. As of October 2007, Second Life uses the

Havok-1 physics engine. This software

simulates real physics within a virtual

environment. The physics engine determines

how avatars and objects behave within the

virtual world.

Linden Lab has announced that it is upgrading

Second Life to the Havok-4 physics engine.

Games that use the Havok-4 engine include

Second Life is an online

environment created by Linden

Lab, a company based in San

Francisco - a kind of social

network where hiding your face

with a celebrity face, or scenery

or any other image wouldn’t

work, because it is no more 2-

dimensional...

Davis George
2011 CS
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Halo-2 and Halo-3, BioShock, Medal of Honor
Heroes and Full Spectrum Warrior. As of October

2007, the Havok-4 Second Life engine was still

in the beta testing stage. Talking about Second
Life’s purpose, it isn’t just a fancy chat room –it

is far more than that. Residents can do much

more than communicate with each other. They

can contribute to the world around them by,

creating buildings, objects or even animations.

Resident additions to the virtual world are called

user-generated content, and this content is

one of the factors that makes Second Life such

a unique online environment.

What can you do being a resident? To list them

all here would be quite impossible as it will go

on endlessly. To keep it short, you can do almost

any thing that you could in real life - residents

can go to social gatherings, live concerts, press

conferences and even college classes. They can

do a lot of things you can do in real life — buy

land, shop for clothes and gadgets, go for a movie

down-town or just visit friends.

They can also do things that are impossible in

the real world – avatars(the 3D figure that

would depict your identity in Second Life) can

fly or teleport (Teleporting is the fastest

method of travel in Second Life. Residents can

teleport their avatars by opening up the map

function. A window appears with the Map of

Second Life, and the resident simply double-

clicks on a destination to teleport to almost

any location.)

Some residents design short programs, called

scripts, which give avatars or objects new

abilities, including special animations or the

ability to generate copies of other objects.

Now for the most important part -

communication. Residents can choose different

ways to communicate with each other. They

can opt to use the Voice feature, which allows

residents with microphones to talk to one

another live. Residents can also use a chat box,

which opens a window in which users can type

messages. Chat box conversations are

broadcast to everyone in the immediate area,

so for more private conversations, residents can

instant message another user.

Talking about another feature unique to Second
Life apart from other networks is your avtar’s

customization. One important factor in avatar

customization is the inventory. The inventory

holds hair, skin, objects, animations and body

parts and has an infinite capacity. A user can

open his or her inventory and choose to put on

or remove items, like clothing or hairstyles.

Residents can add to an avatar’s inventory at

any time, creating a practically limitless

number of avatar customization options.

Residents can also use the Linden Scripting

Language, a programming language similar

to Java, to give objects specific properties. For

example, a skilled user could create a puppy

dog that follows him or her everywhere. If you

want a reason on why one would do that, it can

just be sheer fun.

Residents can also build houses and other

buildings. Some use programs like AutoCAD to

design their structures before importing them

into Second Life. Others purchase building designs

from other residents.

If  you thought buying a building or any thing  in

Second Life is just child’s play,  it isn’t so it calls

for real life ‘cash’. This takes us to another

feature of second life, Second Life’s ‘economy’.

Second Life’s economy has a currency called the

Linden Dollar. Linden Dollars are virtual

money, but that doesn’t mean they’re worthless.

Residents can go to a currency exchange service
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to convert U.S. dollars into Linden currency, and

vice versa. The official exchange service is called

LindeX. There are even people who make a

living off buying and selling items in Second
Life. Some are even concerned that the U.S.

government will explore ways to tax in-game

transactions. If you still think it is a game after

all, check out the following real life incident

taken from the Business Week:

A resident named Ailin Graef not only makes a

living off Second Life but also became the first

person to become a real millionaire through

transactions in Second Life. Graef made her

fortune by dealing in real estate.  She bought

land in Second Life from Linden Lab, developed

it using creative and stylish themes, then rented

or sold the land back to other residents.

Second Life’s capacity for customization is

extensive. The world inside Second Life doesn’t

just foster user-generated content, it depends

upon it. By encouraging user innovation and

participation, Second Life has created a loyal

community of enthusiastic residents.

Second Life and the Real World

Some people believe that the future of the

Internet is in three-dimensional virtual worlds

like Second Life, where users will navigate

through creative landscapes in search of

information and entertainment. More than  a100

companies and organizations have an online

presence  in Second Life. Coca-Cola, for example,

held  a competition in which residents submitted

designs for a virtual vending machine. The

winner of the competition would star in a video

about designing a Second Life object. Reebok let

users design shoes for their avatars, then order

a custom-made copy of the shoes for

themselves to wear in real life [New York Times].

Linden Lab listed the population of Second Life
at more than 10,500,000 residents as of

October 2007. That figure sounds impressive,

but it is important to keep a couple of

mitigating factors in mind. First, Linden Lab

allows users to create more than one account,

so some of the 10,500,000 residents are

duplicates. Second, the virtual world has a high

churn rate, meaning most visitors only log on

once and then abandon the program. Some

observers mark the churn rate as high as 90

percent, meaning only 10 percent of all the

people who visit Second Life will come back

after the first visit [New Scientist].

Though the pros and cons are quite varied for

Linden Labs’ new venture, it is sure to leave it’s

mark in our generation. Or else, in the generation

to come.
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From my school days, I’ve always had a passion

for riding, even if it be my humble bicycle. The

feel of zipping through the road with wind in

your hair and the thrill of moving through space

uninhibited, which even the fastest four

wheeled vehicle can’t give me. However, the

fulfillment of  my riding craze was largely

dependent on the love (or forgiving tolerance,

if one is to be truthful) of my friends, cousins

and the like, since I did not have a bike of my

own. Of course, not just any bike would do for

me, but a bike to call one’s own, that certainly

meant something.

Now why am I boring you with this description

of my bike-riding desire, or in other words, why

is a person who doesn’t even own a bike writing

a technical expert style review of a bike? Now

that’s for you to figure out. Anyway, I chose to

tell you about the Hero Honda Hunk 150cc.

Hero Honda Hunk is the latest release from Hero

Honda in 150cc segment. Hero Honda Hunk is

available in four colours - panther black, fighter

blue, red and silver. On the road Hunk comes at

a price of around Rs. 61,500. Hero Honda Hunk

is powered by a 150cc Engine, delivering 14.4PS

@ 8500 RPM of power and 12.80 N-m @ 6500

of torque. Advanced Tumble Flow Induction

(ATFI) helps the Hunk to provide improved

torque and higher fuel efficiency. The engine

breathes through a CV carburettor and the

Ignition is guided by a microprocessor. The

engine is teamed with a five-speed

constant mesh gearbox (1-down 4-up). Hero

I own a  150
Honda claims Hunk can hit 60 Kmph mark in 5

seconds.

 Hunk is the first bike from Hero Honda to

feature gas charged rear suspension (Hero

Honda calls it “GRS-Gas Reservoir Suspension”).

The stepped seat offers lumbar support to the

rider. Underneath the overhung rear fender is

metal plates to prevent rattling.

Though the Hunk’s design largely resembles that

of the TVS Apache, Hunk’s chrome finished 3-

Dimensional “ HUNK” Emblem, gold finished

front forks, silver finished central section and

muscular rear cowl adds extra charm to this

muscle. A bulky-looking silver heat

shield bolts atop the

silencer. Hunk sports

contemporary

five-spoke

a l l o y

rims

in matt black, a theme that continues to its

engine cases, silencer as well as the chain

shroud. In fact, matte black panels dominate

the painted panel which makes Hunk more

muscular.

 Hero Honda Hunk shares the tubular, diamond

frame type chassis of the CBZ Xtreme. The

dimensions are also same as the CBZ Xtreme

except for the Hunk is shorter by 50mm

compared to the Xtreme. Though Hunk is shorter

the deep knee recess, straight handlebar and

the neatly placed foot pegs offers comfortable

Sebin K. Kottackal
2009 EC
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riding position. The muscle bike is slightly

heavier than others, it weighs 145kg.

Hero Honda Hunk features bold, chrome rimmed

analog instruments includes a red back

speedometer, tachometer, fuel-gauge and trip

facility complement the standard warning

lamps. Analog meters with great looks add to

muscle to the bike.

Hero Honda Hunk features 240mm disc at the

front and 130mm drum brake at the rear. The

bike comes with a meaty puncture-resistant

and wider rear tyre. Complementing the wider

tyres are 18 inch larger rims. The bulged rear

cowl dominates

the sharp small tail

lamp. Both at the rear and the front H e r o

Honda uses diamond shaped clear lens

indicators.

Recently i owned this bike and it gives superb

riding comfort. It gives an average mileage

around 50 km/ltr under city driving conditions.

According to other hunk users average mileage

is around 45km/ltr.

How does it look? I was really astonished by

the great looks of the Hero Honda Hunk. T h e

bike claims to have a ‘big bike feel’

which is the most sought after

feature in the Indian bikes today.

Stylish and majestic are the first

words that anyone would utter from

their mouths on the first looks of

Hunk. The side skirts

(called shoulders by Hero

Honda) in the tank are the

most noticeable feature of the

bike. It is sharp and curved which gives a

really good muscular and sporty look. The

butterfly like head light design looks like the

head light of Karizma but, it is slightly smaller

in size. While riding the bike I felt that that the

doom is slightly smaller compared to the size

of the tank, but this does not affect its external

appearance. The alloy wheels look great.

Nowadays alloy wheels have become the

standard in every bike in the premium segment.

The tail portion of the bike looks unique and

some may like and some may not. Though I

belong to latter category : ( How

does it

perform?

The first

thing that I

noticed was the responsiveness of the throttle.

It is very sensitive and the engine responds even

for the slightest twist. Even though it is just 150

cc, the pickup is quite good in comparison to

other bikes. The bike does not vibrate until the

speeds of 100 Kmph, but after that it becomes a

little unstable. For Indian riding conditions, most

of the time we would be driving the bike only

around 60 Kmph! Hunk boasts a 5 speed gear

box with the usual 1 down, 4 up gear shift

pattern. The clutch is smooth and gears can be
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shifted with the slightest effort in the foot

(Though for the first few days it was a bit rough

as for all new bikes). The front wheel has a 240

mm disc break and rear wheel has a 130 mm

drum breaks. In my opinion it gives enough

safety for Indian road conditions.

How does it feel? The tank shrouds are big and

Hunk’s tank has good knee recess. The cushioned

seats are very comfortable and in my opinion

you can use this bike for long distance travel.

The handle bar positions and foot rests are

ergonomically designed to keep your body

comfortable as much as possible. Hero Honda

Hunk is most suited for youngsters, especially

college students. The front seat is separated

from the back seat by a step and hence it makes

a bad choice for a family man to buy it (when

he needs to have 2 kids and 1 wife in the same

bike!).

Specifications:

Engine: Air cooled single cylinder 4 stroke OHC

Displacement: 149.2 cc

Maximum Power: 10.6 KW (14.4 PS) @ 8500 RPM

Maximal Torque: 12.8 N-m @ 6500 RPM

Gear Box: 5 Speed

Brakes: 240mm Front Disc and 130 mm Rear Drum

Tires: Front: 2.75 x 18 - 42P, Rear: 100/90 x 18 - 56P

Fuel Capacity: 12.4 Litres (+ 2.2 Ltrs Reserve)

Weight: 143 KG
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hnNm-cn-®-X√ ]t£ "BtKm-f-amµyw' F∂ kwKXn Fs∂ amXr-`mj s]mSn-X-´n-sb-Sp-
°m\pw AXv Hcp t]∏-dn¬ Fgp-Xm\pw t{]cn-∏n®p. Hcp sabn¬ sFUn t]mepw C√m-Ø-
Xns‚ t]cn¬ \ns∂ Rm≥ ]≠v Ifn-bm-°n-b-t∏mƒ k¿°m¿ Hm^o-kn¬ ¢m¿°mb
F\n-s°-¥n-\mSm Cusa-bn¬ sFUn F∂v \o Ft∂mSv tNmZn® Hm¿Ω-bp-≈XpsIm≠v
{]tXy-In®pw t]mÃvam≥ F∂ Pohn \m´n-sems° D≠mIpw F∂ hnizm-k-tØm-sS-bmWv
Rm≥ Cu FgpØv Fgp-Xp-∂-Xv.

Cu FgpØv Fgp-Xm-\p≈ ImcWw Fs¥-∂m¬ BtKm-f-amµyw F∂ Hcp kw`hw
CubnsS Cd-ßn-bn-´p-≠v.  AXns‚ t]cn¬ sF.Sn. Iº-\n-Ifpw a‰pw Bfp-Isf bmsXmcp
Zm£n-Wyhpw ImWn-°msX tPmen-bn¬ \n∂v ]d™v hn´p-sIm-≠n-cn°p-I-bm-Wv. Fs‚
Iº-\n-bn¬ Xs∂ Rß-fpsS iºfw ]IpXn Ipd®p . DSt\ Iptd-t]-sc-sb-¶nepw ]d™v
hnSp-sa∂v ]d-bp∂Xmbn tIƒ°p-∂p. AXp-sIm≠v Xs∂ Bcp-tSbpw IÆn¬ t]SmsX
Hfn®pw ]mØp-amWv Hm^o-kn¬ Ccn-°p-∂-Xv. Fßm\pw I≠m¬ "Mm.... \o CXp-hsc
t]mbn-t√....' F∂v tNmZn®v ]d™v hn´mtem F∂ `bw Fs∂ h√msX ]nSn-Iq-Sn-bn-´p-
≠v. Cs√-¶n¬ \msf Fs‚ tPmen sXdn-°pw.

Fs‚ ]q¿∆-Ime {]h¿Øn-Ifpw hm°p-Ifpw \ns∂ thZ-\n-∏n-®n-´p-s≠-¶n¬ \o
Ft∂mSv £an-°-Ww. AØcw thZ-\n-∏n® kwK-Xn-I-fn¬ NneXv Fs‚ a\-�n¬ XnI´n
hcp-∂Xv Rm≥ kqNn-∏n-°mw. (`£Ww Ign-°m-Ø-Xp-sIm≠v hb-‰n¬ \n∂pfv XnI´n hc-
hv Ct∏m-gn-√.)

1. Rm≥ _n.-sS-Iv. ]Tn®p-sIm-≠n-cn-°p∂ ImeØv F\n°v Iymºkv dn{Iq-́ vsa-‚ v \S-
°p-tºmƒ Rm≥ \nt∂mSv ]d™ hm°p-Iƒ ""an\naw ap∏-Xn-\m-bncw cq] iºfw Cs√-
¶n¬ Hcp-Ø-t‚bpw tPmen F\nbv°v th≠ F∂v Rm≥ ]d™v Al-¶-cn-®n-cp∂p. A∂v
F\nbv°v tPmen In´n-b-t∏mƒ \o ]n.-F-kv..kn. sSÃv FgpXn \-S°p-Ibmbn-cp-∂p. ""k¿°m¿
tPmen sNøm≥ \mW-ant√?'' Fs∂ms° tNmZn®v Rm≥ \ns∂ Hcp-]mSv Ifn-bm-°n-bn-´p-
≠v. \o AsXms° ad-∂p-Im-Wpw. F∂v Rm≥ {]Xo-£n-°p-∂p. AYhm Ct∏mƒ Hm¿sØ-
¶n¬ s]s´∂v ad-°-Ww.

2. A∂v Rm≥ Ah-[n°v \m´n¬ h∂-t∏mƒ \Ωƒ Hcp-an®v A∏p AÆs‚ tlm´-
en¬ Ibdn; ]n�mbpw _¿Kdpw C√, F∂ Imc-W-Øm¬ Rm≥ H∂pw Ign-®n-s√-¶nepw
\o A∂v ]p´pw IS-ebpw Ign®p. Hcp Nmb  IpSn°m≥ \n¿_-≤n-s®-¶nepw ""s]]vkntbm
tImt°m C√msX F¥v `£Ww?'' F∂v ]d™v Rm≥ \ns‚ \n¿_≤sØ Ah-K-
Wn®p. A∏p AÆt\bpw Cu kw`hw thZ-\n-∏n®pIm-Wpw. C\n Rm≥ \m´n¬ hcp-
tºmƒ £a tNmZn-®p-sIm-≈mw. ]mhw, \√ a\-�p≈ CØcw a\p-jysc ad-°-cpXv F∂v
Ct∏m-gmWv a\-�n-em-bXv. ]p´n\pw IS-ebv°pw Ct∏mgpw \√ tSÃv Bbn-cn°pw F∂v
{]Xo-£n-°p-∂p.

3. Hcp F¬.-sF.-kn. t]mfnkn tNcm≥ \n¿_-≤n-®-t∏mƒ Rm≥ \ns∂ h√msX
Ah-tl-fn-®p. tamtU¨ C≥jp-d≥kv Iº-\n-I-fn¬ Rm≥ 4˛5 C≥jp-d≥kp-Iƒ FSp-Øn-
s≠∂pw ""F¬.-sF.-k-n. t]mesØ ]g-©≥ Imcy-ß-fp-ambn  \S-°m≥ \mW-ant√?''

""amµyw... amµyw...''
"_qtem-K'-Øn¬ t]cn-√msX Ae-bp∂ cN-\-I-fn¬ H∂v

A⁄mX≥
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F∂v Rm≥ tNmZn-°p-Ibpw sNbvXp. AsXms° \o s]mdp-°-Ww. Rm≥ C{X-\mfpw AS®
Imsi√mw B Iº-\n-Iƒ ap°n F∂mWv tXm∂p-∂-Xv. C\n AYhm B Iº-\n-Iƒ ]q´n-
bn-s√-¶nepw Imem-h[n Ign-bp--tºmƒ (20 sIm√w) AXv AS® XpI-bpsS ]Ip-Xn-t]mepw
ImWn-√ F∂pw tIƒ°p∂p-≠v. AS-bv°p-∂Xv \n¿Øn-bm¬ CXv hsc AS-®-Xt√ t]mIq
F∂p ]ecpw A`n-{]m-b-s∏-´p. AXp-sIm≠v F¥v sNø-W-sa∂v Xocp-am-\n®n´n-√. tPmen
t]mbm¬ ]ns∂ I¨^yq-j≥ C√t√m. AShv Xmt\ \nt∂mfpw.

4. \m´n¬ Ipd®vv ÿew I≠t∏mƒ AXv hmßn Hcp hoSv hbv°m≥ \o Fs∂ D]-
tZ-in-®p. ""Cu {Kma-Øn¬ h∂v Bsc-¶nepw ÿew hmßn hoSv ]Wn-bptam F∂v tNmZn®v
Rm≥ \ns∂ Ifn-bm-°n. F∂n´v Rm≥ Hcp ^vfm‰v hmßn. A∂v ]eni 7 iX-am-\-am-bn-cp-
∂Xv Ct∏mƒ 11.5 iX-am-\-tØm-f-am-sb-¶nepw Rm≥ _p≤n-ap´n-√msX C≥Ãmƒsa‚ v AS®v
t]m∂ncp-∂p. Ct∏mƒ iºfw Ipd-®-t∏mƒ tem¨ AS-bv°m≥ henb  _p≤p-ap-´mbn AS-
®n-s√-¶n¬ Ah∑m¿ tem¨ Xcm≥ ImWn® ipjvIm-¥n-tbmsS Xs∂ ]eni IW-°m-
°epw a‰pw sNøpw F∂mWv Adn-™-Xv. C\n-bn-t∏mƒ tPmen t]mbm¬ ^vfm‰v _m¶v
FSp-tØmfpw.  t]mbXv t]mbn C\n ]d-™n-s´-¥m.

5. \o Hcp ss_°v hmßm≥ t]mIp∂p F∂v ]d-™-t∏mƒ Rm≥ Im¿ hmßnb
Imcyw ]d™v AXns‚ ^ot®¿kv hnh-cn®v \ns∂ Ah-K-Wn®p. "Ipd™ ]en-ibv°v
s]mXp-taJem _m¶p-I-fn¬ \n∂mtWm tem¨ FSp-ØXv?' F∂v tNmZn-®-Xn\v Rm≥
\ns∂ ]cnlkn-®p. ']n∂mte \S∂v tem¨ Xcm≥ \yq P\-td-j≥ _m¶p-Iƒ D≈-t∏mƒ
Bsc-¶nepw ]eni Ipd-hn-\mbn _p≤n-ap-́ ptam' F∂v Rm≥ \nt∂mSv tNmZn-®n-cp-∂p. Ct∏mƒ
Im¿ temWns‚ amk AShv Xocm-Ø-Xn-\m¬ henb  _p≤n-ap-´mWv Im¿ tem¨ AS-®n-s√-
¶n¬ Im¿ Ah¿ sIm≠p-t]m-Ip-am-bn-cn-°pw. At∏mƒ CXphsc AS-®-Xn¬ h√Xpw _m°n
X∂m¬ AXp-sIm≠v Ipd®v \mƒ sX≠n-Øn-cn™v Pohn-°m-am-bn-cp-∂p.

ta¬ {]kvXm-hn® kwK-Xn-I-fn¬ F\nbv°v h√mØ Ip‰-t_m[w D≠v AXn¬ GsX¶-
¶nepw \ns∂ thZ-\n-∏n-®n-´p-s≠-¶n¬ £an®v If-bq. \o AsXm∂pw Imcy-am-°n-bn-´p-≠m-
hn√ F∂v F\n-°-dn-bmw. F∂m-epw.

]ns∂ Fs‚  A\n-b≥ Fw.-kn.-F. Ign™v Imºkv dn{Iq-´vsa‚pw In´n. Nne kplr-
Øp-°-tfm-sSm∏w ChnsS Fs‚ ^vfm‰n¬ h∂v Xma-kn-°p-∂p-≠v. Cu Hs‰-sb-Æ-Øn\pw
ASp-sØßpw tPmen-bn¬ {]th-in-°m≥ ]‰n√ F∂v GI-tZiw Xocp-am-\-am-bn. Chn-sS-°n-
S∂v B¿Ωm-Zn-°ev \n¿Øn \m´n¬t]mbn hev ]®-°-dn-Irjntbm at‰m sNbvXv Pohn-
°m≥ Rm≥ Ah-‰Isf Hcp-]mSv D]-tZ-in-®p. F\nbv°v ]≠v ]‰nXcw B¿`m-S-ßfpw Al-
¶m-c-ßfpw \m´n¬ ImWn®v \S-∂-Xn-\m¬ HscÆ-Øn\pw \m´n¬ t]mIm≥ a\�v hcp-∂n-
√.  Ipd®v \mƒ ]´nWn InS-°p-tºmƒ \mW-t°-sSms° amdn Aßv h∂p-sIm-≈pw.

CsXms° Rm≥ ]d-™Xv F¥ns\-∂m¬ \m´n¬
h∂m¬ Pohn®v t]mIm≥ ]‰nb h√ ]Wnbpw \o hnNm-cn-
®m¬ kwL-Sn-∏n®v Xcm≥ Ignbpw F∂v F\nbv°v Dd-∏p≠v
\o \m´n¬ AXym-hiyw kmaq-ly-{]-h¿Ø-\hpw ]nSn-]mSpw
D≈ Bfm-sW∂pw F\n-bv°-dn-bmw.

tPmen-bn¬ ]‰m-hp-∂{X  Imew  ]nSn®v \n¬°p-Ibpw
AXv Ign-™m¬ ]‰m-hp-∂{X Imew D≈ B¿`m-S-Øn¬
Pnhn-°p-Ibpw sNbvXn v́ Hcp ]pXnb  a\n-X-\mbn Rm≥
Aßv hcpw.\o Fs∂ \ncm-i-s∏-Sp-Øn√ F∂v F\nbv°v
Dd® hnizm-k-ap-≠v. \m´n¬ D≈ B sNdnb hoSpw ÿehpw
Rm≥ hnev°m≥ t]mb-t∏m¬ \o Hcp-]mSv FXn¿Ø-Xp-
sIm≠v am{Xw Rm≥ AXv hn‰n-√. F¥m-bmepw AXv \∂mbn
.Ibdn InS-°m≥ Hcp CS-ap-≠t√m Ct∏mgpw.

DSt\ t\cn¬ ImWmw F∂ {]Xo-£-tbmsS
\ns‚ Iq´p-Im-c≥ Ip -́∏≥ (t]cv `mKy-Øn\v Rm≥

am‰n-bn-´n-√)

amµyw... amµyw...

¢
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tImtfPv amK-kn-\n-¬ Hcp hcn-sb-¶nepw Ft‚-Xm-bn-°m-
WWw F∂m-{K-ln-®n´pw km[n-°m-Xn-cp-∂-h¿°m-bn...

hn´p-t]mbn F∂v \nßƒ Icp-Xp∂ hcn-Iƒ°mbn Cu Xmfp-
Iƒ Rßƒ Hgn-®n-Sp-∂p....

These pages are for you .......... 
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Mobile 

The next wireless battleground?The next wireless battleground?The next wireless battleground?The next wireless battleground?The next wireless battleground?
Think of the world around us. We cannot live our life without telephone, internet and television. How do we get these services? These

services are provided to us by different service providers through different types of wires and cables. When we look around what we see are these

wires layered all around the place. Now think of a world in which all these services are provided by a single service provider and that too without using

wires. How is this? Good? Or Excellent? Is this possible? The idea is excellent and it is possible, through Wi-Max. Now think of a modification to the

above idea. The world is very busy and we cannot live without the mobile phone. What if the above features are available in a mobile device such  as

a laptop, PDA or mobile phone? Wow. Is this possible? Yes it is possible through Mobile Wi-max. This article is on what is called Mobile Wi-Max.

We first thought of existing technology to implement the idea. The technologies which were available were cellular network and Wireless

LAN. These technologies cannot be used in the current form to solve the problem because of their limitations. WLANs (IEEE 802.11 series) have high

data rates but less coverage area and mobility is not supported. Cellular (CDMA 2000, WCDMA) networks have large coverage area and mobility  is

supported, but have low data rates. This led to the rise of Mobile Wi-Max. A comparison of the three technologies is given in Figure 1.

Technology Theoretical data rate Theoretical range

Mobile Wi-Max 70Mbps 35miles

3G cellular 3Mbps 3miles

Wi-Fi 54Mbps 328feet

Figure 1

Mobile WiMax has the following features.

• Supports large coverage

• Supports very high data rates

• Supports high QoS (Quality of Service through IP based)

• Supports fast mobility

• Low service charge

WiMax stands for Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access. It is the IEEE 802.16 standard and is actually the standard for wireless MAN.

Mobile Wi-Max is a descendent of Wi-Max. Mobile Wi-Max is the IEEE 802.16e standard. It now competes with cellular, DSL, cable, WLAN etc.

The working of Mobile Wi-Max is similar to a cellular network. Like a cellular network has a tower and a mobile phone, a Mobile Wi-Max

network has a base station (BS) and a Mobile Subscriber (MS) or a Service Subscriber (SS). Data transmission takes place between BS and MS. When

the MS moves from the range of one BS to the other, there is switching of data transmission between the BSs. This switching is called the handoff.

Mobile Wi-Max works in a point to multipoint(PMP) fashion, that is there is a centralized service provider and many service subscribers. Data

Shaun Thomas
2009 CS
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transmission from the MS to the BS (Uplink) takes place in time frames. The time frames are allotted based on the needs of a MS. The data

transmission from a BS to a MS (Downlink) takes place in a broadcast manner, that is, data is transmitted in all directions. It is received by all MSs

but the it will be processed only if it is addressed to it. Otherwise it rejects it.

The figure on the left shows the network architecture of Mobile

Wi-Max. The left end is the IEEE 802.16e terminals part. This part consists

of the Mobile Wi-Max terminals such as laptops, PDAs and mobile phones.

The next is the Access service network. This layer consists of the base

stations and Gateways. The Gateways shown in the above figure can be

the same or separate depending on the traffic. Connectivity service

network is the network of the Service Provider (Say BSNL, Asianet etc.).

They have many servers or systems for storing different details.

Authorization, Authentication and Accounting (AAA) stores the details

of the amount of network usage by the subscriber, the billing details are

stored in the Billing server, the Content server stores the webpage

content files, the IP Multimedia Subsystem(IMS) server stores

the multimedia contents and Mobile IP home agents (MIP

HA) are used for assigning IP to the MS. The Ethernet part

represents the existing services, that is, providing internet,

telephone and TV channels through cables.

Mobile Wi-Max works in two modes; sleep mode and

idle mode. During the normal usage of the device (like when

a mobile phone is used for making a call) it will be in sleep

mode. When we are seeing streaming video, downloading

files etc., the device will be in idle mode. In sleep mode the

device consumes lesser power compared to the idle mode.

Two types of handing off mechanisms are used in Mobile

Wi-Max: Fast Base Station Switching (FBSS) and Macro

diversity handover (MDHO). BS and MS maintain a list called

as the ‘active set’. The active set contains the list of BSs

which are involved with MSs in handoff. An Anchor BS will

be defined in this. Anchor BS is the BS in whose range are the

MSs are in now. In FBSS the MS communicates with the

Mobile Wimax
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Anchor BS only. In MDHO the MS communicates with all possible BSs in the active set.

OFDMA, MIMO and QoS are the important features of Mobile-WiMax. OFDMA is a multiuser version of OFDM(Orthogonal Frequency Division

Multiplexing). The high data rate of Wi-Max is due to this. In OFDMA the signals are modulated into different subchannels placed orthogonally to

minimize interference. Each subchannel uses a different frequency and can accommodate many users. Through this, different parts of the message

can be sent simultaneously. Multiple Input and Multiple Output (MIMO) is the advanced antenna technology which uses multiple transmitters and

receivers for communication. Through this technology we can reduce error and improve data rate by better capturing the signals. Quality of Service

(QoS) is a technique used for providing the required bandwidth and other facilities used for a service. Before transmission of data between BS and MS

they make a contract on the quality of service. This contract is called QoS. When a contract is made a virtual circuit is established and communication

takes place through this circuit.

Mobile Wi-Max is already in use in Asia and will soon release in North America and Europe. It has now an estimated number of 1.5 million users.

A survey shows that it will have 93 million customers by 2012. The application areas of Mobile Wi-Max are shown in the figure above.

A two antenna configuration (2X2) MIMO at 10MHz channel bandwidth gives a practical downlink of 68Mbps and 28Mbps uplink.  Wi-Max waves

are obstructed by buildings. So it has a practical coverage area of few hundred metres to 1km in an urban area, 1 to 3 km in suburban areas and beyond

10 km in rural areas. Mobile Wi-Max can provide mobility support at upto 120 km/hr speed. It has been proved that Wi-Max can be used as a Wi-Fi

backhaul. In hurricane (Katrina and Rita) affected areas of America, they are deploying Wi-Max because the already existing communication system

was destroyed there and Wi-Max technology is cheaper compared to the wired alternatives. Nokia (N810) and Samsung (SPH-M8100) have released

phones with Wi-Max capability.

Mobile Wimax
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A©mw ska-Ã¿.... tImtf-Pns‚ Xmt°m¬ Ct∏mƒ
Rßƒs°m∏-am-Wv.

CEC C\n am‰-ßƒ ImWm≥ t]mIp∂p F∂ Afl-hn-izmkw
Ie¿∂ apJ-tØmsS Xe-bp¿Øn Rßƒ Hmtcm-cp-Øcpw \S-∂p.

]d-bp-∂Xv ]c-Zqj-W-amWv F∂v Icp-X-cp-Xv. Fs‚ Iem-e-b-
Ønse {]h¿Ø-\-ß-fn¬ ]¶mfn-bm-hm≥ B{Klw F\n-°p-ap-≠v.
]ns∂-sb¥v sIm≠v Cu ]cn-]m-Sn-Iƒ°v Np°m≥ ]nSn-°m≥ Fs∂
I≠n√?

Al-¶m-cn-I-fmb sk\‰nse cmPm-°≥am¿ Fs∂ £Wn-®n-
√. hnfn-°m-Øn-SØv Rm≥ F¥n\v t]mIWw?

Arts, Sports F√mw `wKn-bm-t°≠Xv Fs‚bpw Bh-iy-
amWv F∂v \ymbØn\v Ah¿ ]d-t™-°mw. AXv shdpw hmZ-am-Wv.
F\n-°pant√ A`n-am\w? CXns\ Zpc-̀ n-am\w F∂v hnfn-®m¬.....
Aß-s\....
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Fs‚ CW-°nfn ]mSn-bXv

In\m-hns‚ ]mSØv hnX® a™p-Xp-≈n-Iƒ
shbn¬°n-fn-Iƒ Xn∂p-I-f-™p
a™n-s\bpw ag-ap-In-en-s\bpw shdpØv
sImSpw NqSns‚ kpXm-cy-Xsb kvt\ln-®-Xv
\n\-°p-th-≠n-bm-bn-cp-∂p.
lrZ-b-Øns‚ Bg-ß-fn¬ ]Xn-™p-t]m-b-tXm˛
Icp-Øp‰ \ns‚ apJw am{X-am-bn-cp-∂p.
Pohn-X-Øns‚ ]mX-h-°n¬ Rm≥ \´˛
sNºIw Icn-™p-t]m-bn.....
IÆo-cm¬ \\-®n´pw
hnZq-c-a-√mØ GtXm k‘y-bpsS
Nph∂ Xmgvhc-bn¬
GI-\mbv \obn-cns°
Acn-In-eqsSmgp--Ip∂ Cfw sX∂-en¬
\ns‚ lrZ-bm-¥-cmfw CSdn hogvsI
\obdn-bp-I, Cu H‰-°n-fn-bpsS
lrZbw s]m´n-bp≈ tXß¬
AIse apg-ßp∂ ]Xn™-]m-´n¬ \n∂pw
Fs‚ hnXp-º¬ \o Xnc™p ]nSn-°pI
C‰p hogp∂ agap-Øn¬ \n∂pw˛
Fs‚ angn-\o¿ Xncn-®-dn-bp-I.....
C\n......... ? C\n \o ad-°pI
Cu, CX-f-S¿∂ ]qhns\
arXn-a-d∂ Poh-s\, Icƒ˛
]nS™p ]nS-™-I-epw˛
s\©nse Ipcp-hn-°p-™ns\
F√mw..... F√mw ad-°p-I.

AcpWm\µv ‰n. F.
2010  CS
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Why Make Yourself Crazy?

Swathi Mukundan
2010 CS

With countless advances in the IT field, we have landed ourselves on a platform where nothing

seems possible without stress and tension. We ourselves are the prime cause of much of the

anxiety, pressure and hurriedness that we experience daily. Why should we make ourselves crazy?

Recently, I happened to read a book suggesting few put - it-  right - to- work strategies for a stress-

free life. I would like to share a few of these with you all. They are :

Do One Thing at a Time

Multi tasking might work  for computers. But we are made of flesh and blood, and have yet to get

the hang of it. Give our undivided attention to what we do and enjoy the satisfaction.

Please, Get The Amount of Sleep we Need

We cannot cheat sleep. What we don’t get in rest will be paid in diminished alertness, poorer

performance, drowsiness and irritability. So, get a good sleep every night and start the next day

refreshed.

Make changes in our life Gradually

No crash diets, no sudden intense workouts and no radical overhauls of who and what you are. Do

these by degrees. True change takes a lot of small, mindful, subtle decisions over time that add up

to bigger, more enduring transformations.

Entrust Responsibility to Responsible People

Responsibility is not something we are born with. It is something we do. It takes effort, concern,

pride and perseverance. We must entrust our major responsibilities to the winners and not the

whiners.

Get Into Shape

Lack of time is no excuse for not exercising. Being in shape will improve our physical and mental

capacity to such an extent that we may even gain time. A regular fitness routine combined with

good eating habits will keep us leaner, healthier and more energetic. Always remember that a

sound mind needs a sound body.

Eliminate Meaningless Deadlines

Arbitrary and unrealistic deadlines imposed by ourselves and others serve only to make us more

pressured, anxious and stressed out. Eliminate all unwanted time constraints and save our nerves

and energy  for the few  real deadlines that we have to face.

Don’t view Life As Cyclical

View our life as a straight line stretching off towards the future. By doing so we can even make our
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holidays and traditions refreshingly different. Surprise yourself.

Accept That People Think Differently

We cannot win over everyone to our point of view.  We must not waste our precious time, trying to

convert the die-hards.  Instead, work with them, respect their differences and thank God that the

world isn’t full of people exactly like us.

Take Frequent Breaks

There is no glory in drudgery, nor is it fun or satisfying.  Break up tedious assignments into smaller

tasks, pause and get away from work  periodically. Insert other lighter activities in between so

that we will feel fresh and  energized when  we come back.  Before we can realize, our project will

be over.

Be Prepared

Nothing succeeds like thorough preparation. It makes us more efficient and productive, gives us

more confidence and minimises anxiety and doubt. We must be prepared for the unexpected too.

Don’t Be Goaded into Making Hasty Decisions

It we feel unsure, don’t make decisions. Also, we should not agree anything that we aren’t sure of.

Always remember that haste makes a lot of waste.

Accept That Life can be Awkward At Times

No matter how carefully we plan things or imagine they’ll turn out, some events will leave us

confused, uneasy or out of energy. It may be due to our mood or physical condition or a combination

of both. In any case accept these messy occasions as part of life and have faith that things will

soon fall back into their rightful places.

Don’t Worry Until You Have something To Worry About

There are people who keep some sort of tension in their mind regarding some calamity that will

come along and spoil the things going great. We must think of the thousands of times when our

fears were proven unwarranted. Relax and enjoy our short life.

Bored? Shake up the Routine

Break  out of dull  routines and experience life in fresh new ways. Break the monotonous regimes

of life.

In addition to these we must learn to listen carefully to what people say and we must be

persistent.  Forgiving people will ease our tension as hatred and grudge adds to our stress. Also, we

must be able to decide priority and must do what needs to be done first.

Cleanliness is another important factor. Take ten minutes a day to neaten up  ourselves, our home

and our table. Always start with a clean work  surface. We should not always be serious. We must

see the humor in things. Eliminate ‘I can’t’, from our life and open the closed doors of our life. Once

in a while think of our accomplishments, the obstacles we have overcome and  the mistakes we

have corrected. Always be thankful for our good health and the loved ones in our life. We should

not let current troubles to cloud our greater achievements.

It’s time to stop the insanity and take back control of our life. Start implementing these today,

starting now.

Why Make Yourself

¢
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It is the eve of an exam. The latest Mohanlal/

Mammootty flick has just released in theatres.

You can’t concentrate on Digital Signal

Processing. Your brain is instead doing Image

Processing with images from the Mammootty/

Mohanlal (sorry for the redundancy, but we

don’t want to biased!) film. So what do you do?

Kick your roommate who is sleeping since

morning and wake him up, change into

(hopefully, respectable) clothes, and off you two

go for the matinee show. The climax of the story

(of your movie escapade, not the movie itself)

may be a flunk in the test. But nothing can

replace the joy of watching a movie First Day

First Show (or even months old, if it falls on

exam eve). That’s what college is all about. Maybe

all this sounds a bit crazy to some of the more

“mature” readers at least. But this is what

distinguishes college from school – the

transition from an overly cautious to a carefree

life. The celebration of freedom...

Now, if you read the title and the first paragraph,

you may have made an intelligent guess on the

content to follow. To put things in perspective,

this is an attempt to gauge what was in vogue

(and is certainly not about academics!) among

the student community during the past

academic year (September 2007 to August

2008) – the movies we watched, the music we

listened to, the sporting events that we took

note of and the news events that shook us.

Movies

Movies have always been the “staple

entertainment” for starving students. There are

film geeks who are addicted to classics from

world cinema, but most of the “normal” human

beings need just something to satiate their

hunger for entertainment. Movies do provide

relief from the constant wringing of the tight

academic schedule. This is in spite of the fact

that most Indian movies consume not less than

150 minutes of one’s precious time.

It would be wrong not to admit that for most

students, films provide an escape route – an

easy escape from the harsh realities of

professional student life. Nevertheless, it is

worthy to note that quality is a basic

requirement for anything to strike a chord

among the youth. We are not willing to accept

anything that falls short of our reasonably high

standards. And the term ‘quality’ in relation to a

THE ACADEMIC YEAR  ‘07 - ‘08 ‘07 - ‘08 ‘07 - ‘08 ‘07 - ‘08 ‘07 - ‘08
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film includes both the aesthetic appeal and the

content. Another requirement is variety. People

say variety is the spice of life. And we cannot

help but agree.

Looking at the year gone by, we can see that

that the above theories were more or less

proved correct in case of the movies that

students took notice of.

In the case of Tamil movies, big-budget films

like Sivaji and Dasavathaaram, though found

acceptance in some quarters, faced quite a lot

of criticism. Both were high on aesthetic appeal

and the latter one had Kamal Hassan in 10 roles,

but they lacked quite a lot in content.

Expectations were high in case of both films

and both fell short. Sivaji, though, went on to

become a hit because of Rajni power, but

Dasavathaaram was not as lucky. Even in Hindi,

though Om Shanti Om became quite popular on

campus, (perhaps because of Shah Rukh Khan

and his antics, and more so because of the

stunning Deepika Padukone), it was as mindless

a film as Sivaji.

A not-so-expected truth is that smaller budget

films with lesser known stars found favour

among youth on par with (and some even

above) star-studded films. Examples from

Bollywood are Life in a Metro and Johnny

Gaddar. Life in a Metro dealt with relationships

and the changing equations between people in

the hustle and bustle of city life. It succeeded in

interweaving several stories into one film and

though the stories did not perhaps reach their

natural culmination, the film was nevertheless

notable for it’s sincerity in story-telling. It quite

realistically portrayed relationships in an urbane

setting. On the other hand, Sriram Raghavan’s

Johnny Gaddar was a tightly woven thriller with

juicy twists. It was not entirely flawless, but

was marked by some very fine performances

and a really interesting storyline that kept you

hooked from start to finish. The director

acknowledges his inspiration from James

Hadley Chase novels and he succeeded in

creating the right feel. Another Hindi movie that

passed the “campus test” was Jab We Met. This

film was as fresh as the morning dew and

Kareena was exceptional.

While talking of Hindi movies, the singular film

that captured the attention of every single

person was Taare Zameen Par. This exceptional

movie, brilliantly crafted and marked by a mind-

blowing performance by Darsheel Zafary, is a

classic example to cite to silence those who

constantly complain that youth are interested

only in gloss and glamour. Sure, there was Aamir,

but he restricted himself to just what was

required by the script, and the result was a film

that sensitised people about dyslexia and the

problem of dumping unrealistic expectations

on children, without resorting to preaching. And

we don’t have to write about the performance

of the young Darsheel, to convince you. The most

striking feature of this film was that it did not

make any attempt to “please” the viewer and

to pamper his/her senses. Even so, it ended up

as a fine product of cinema that did not merely

entertain, but also enlightened. It was one of

those rare films that made your eyes moist

without you even knowing it.

Moving down south, Happy Days was the pick

of the lot. It was a movie in which every scene

In the case of Tamil movies, big-

budget films like Sivaji and

Dasavathaaram, though found

acceptance in some quarters,

faced quite a lot of criticism. Both

were high on aesthetic appeal

and the latter one had Kamal

Hassan in 10 roles, but they

lacked quite a lot in content.

A not-so-expected truth is that

smaller budget films with lesser

known stars found favour among

youth on par with (and some even

above) star-studded films.
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dripped entertainment and had happiness and

goodness written all over it. It reflected campus

life, particularly engineering college life, with a

bit of spice added here and there. Students

easily identified with the situations in the film

which was the prime reason for its popularity.

It is indeed quite a pity that no Malayalam film

succeeded in winning our hearts. Sure there

were crass commercial hits like Hallo and Annan

Thampi, but they were just forgettable films

with no sense at all and we are quite sure no

right-thinking “superstar fan” would disagree

with us. There were quite a few films that won

accolades at film festivals over the world like

Adoor Gopalakrishnan’s Naalu Pennungal and

Priyanandanan’s Pulijanmam (which won the

National Award for Best Director), last year, but

it is a pity that none of these films make it to

the theatres and none of our viewers even give

a chance to these films. They are just branded

as “art films” and not even looked at by the

ordinary movie goer, who prefers senseless

films of superstars. The situation in Tamil and

Hindi is quite different. Both industries used to

churn out nonsense films in the past, but now,

are witnessing changes. In Tamil Paruthiveeran,

ran for more than 300 days and it was a small-

budget film with no stars at all, except

Priyamani, who bagged the National Award for

the Best Actress for her role in the film.

Music

There has been quite a lot of change in the way

people enjoy music. Nowadays, music comes

under closer scrutiny than ever before. Even

laymen look for the subtleties in the music

dished out to them thanks to the almost

intimidating number of reality shows that never

seem to end at all. And emphasis has radically

shifted from the singer to the music director.

With easy access to music from around the

world (both legally and illegally) and the

infectious spread of iPods and innumerable

“look-alikes”, the listener has become more

discerning than ever before. And thus,

composers have a much more difficult task

today than before, though the use of technology

has offset this a bit.

Film music continues to hold fort on campus,

although there are people who enjoy other kinds

of music too. Unfortunately, in the case

Malayalam film music, there was nothing to

write home about. But, one album that became

a huge hit on campus was Coffee @ M G Road,

especially the “Palavattam...” song and video

which almost attained cult status and made

Salim Kumar the new face of the “estranged

lover”. When we say none of the film songs in

Malayalam captured our attention, it would be

a gross injustice not to mention “Oru Venal

Puzhayil...” from the film Pranayakaalam, which

refused to get off our lips, though it was released

very early in 2007. And there were the dubbed

songs from Happy Days which found a place in

the heart of every college going student. And

they fitted the slot for farewell anthems, which

was lying vacant till now for want of songs that

touched the heart and evoked nostalgia.

In other languages too, quality music was a

rarity, though Hindi fared marginally better

merely due to the number of albums being

churned out. Saawariya stood out among the
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lot as a really great album that had infectiously

melodious music, keeping in mind the fact that

it was composed by Monty Sharma, a debutant.

“Aankhon Mein Teri...” from Om Shanti Om was

also a catchy number and gained popularity.

“Dard-e-Disco” from the same album became

a ‘hot’ dance number with Shah Rukh’s new

found muscles doing the trick. Jodhaa Akbar,

released early in 2008, had a few beautiful

melodies, especially “Jashn-e-Bahaara” and

“Khwaaja Mere Khwaaja”, which were enjoyed

by most. Towards the end of the academic year,

a song that spread very quickly on campus and

which everyone kept humming was “Kabhi

Kabhi Aditi...” from Jaane Tu Ya Jaane Na. “Pappu

Can’t Dance” too caught on.

Tamil film music, to the say the least, was

disappointing and did not live up to expectations.

Vijay’s Azhagiya Tamil Magan which had music

by A R Rahman, had a couple of folk songs that

became quite popular as dance numbers.

“Maduraikku Pokaathedee...” was the pick of

the lot. The remix of “Ponmagal Vanthaal...” too

became popular. “Vaaji Vaaji...” from Sivaji was

hummable and “Sahana Charal...” was

melodious enough to satisfy the purists.

Another melody which refused to get out of our

heads in spite of being typical Harris Jayraj stuff

was “Mudhal Mazhai...” from Bheema, the

simplicity of the song being its strength. That

quite sums up all that we were listening to, last

year.

Sport

Sport is not the piece of cake for everyone in

college. However, those who are interested are

really crazy about it, especially cricket and

football leagues. Last year witnessed the biggest

sporting event of all – the Olympics, and new

additions to the sporting world like the ICC

Twenty20 World Cup and the Indian Premier

League in cricket. The Olympics hosted by China

for the first time was looked upon by the whole

world and no doubt, was closely scrutinised.

China however did well, both in organising the

gargantuan event (the opening ceremony was

the cherry on the cake!) as well as in grabbing

most of the medals, outshining the USA who

had dominated till the previous edition. And

China rightly won accolades for both the

achievements.

The biggest debate after the event was about

who was better – Usain Bolt or Michael Phelps.

Jamaican sprinter Bolt now holds the Olympic

and world records for the 100 m at 9.69 seconds,

the 200 m at 19.30 seconds and, along with his

teammates, the 4x100 m relay at 37.10 seconds,

all set at the 2008 Summer Olympics. Bolt

became the first man to win all three events at

a single Olympics since Carl Lewis in 1984, and

the first man in history to set world records in

all three at a single Olympics. And he has (not

surprisingly) earned the nickname “Lightning

Bolt”.

On the other hand, American swimmer Michael

Fred Philips has now won 14 career Olympic

gold medals, the most by any Olympian. As of

2008, he also holds seven world records in

swimming. Phelps now holds the record for the

most gold medals won at a single Olympics

with the eight golds he won at the 2008 Olympic

Games. With this record, he surpassed Mark

Spitz, who had held the previous gold medal
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total with the seven that he won at the 1972

Munich Olympic Games. Overall, Phelps has won

16 Olympic medals: six gold and two bronze at

Athens in 2004, and eight golds at Beijing in

2008.

The Twenty20 World Cup conducted by the ICC

is remembered because of India’s glorious run

in the championship and of course, the win in

the final. It sure was a moment of national pride,

but the glorification of cricketers went over the

top, leading to comments on the neglect of

hockey, which genuinely deserves more

attention at least considering that it is the

national sport.

The Indian Premier League (IPL) was a

phenomenon. It has marked the beginning of

blatant milking of cricket for money. Cheer girls,

though restricted by a bit of a controversy, and

film-star sponsors  brought glamour to the

show; and the super-rich threw their money

around. Perhaps the only people who didn’t gain

much from this Twenty20 bonanza were Vijay

Mallya and the sponsors of the Deccan Chargers.

IPL marked the transition of cricket from a

game played for the country to one played for

pure entertainment. Very few are complaining

though, and most believe it is a change for the

good as it brings top players around the world

and budding talents in domestic cricket on the

same platform. The win by the Rajasthan Royals

amply supports the argument.

News and Events

Now, on to the news. There is a general

misconception in society about the lack of social

awareness among youth and that youth in

general are not interested in news and current

affairs. This however, is not true in its entirety.

It is only that there are no forums for openly

discussing such topics and in engineering

student life, there is no time either – students

might as well spend their free time watching a

movie or listening to music or best of all,

sleeping, rather than discussing about current

affairs. Yes, we appear disinterested in such

matters to an extent, but we are surely not

ignorant. Developments in the society around

us make a mark, though it is way too deep

inside our hearts, buried by other significant

and non-significant matters of interest.

The past year was marked by some interesting

and varied events. Santhosh Madhavan was

undoubtedly the single biggest newsmaker and

he can be “credited” for providing inspiration

for a slew of SMS jokes that ruled the roost in

college at that time. It is still genuinely surprising

that even in this 21st century (and the age that

people call the one of “information explosion”,

“knowledge society” and what not), people still

believe in these frauds who use religion for

their own carnal desires. And no religion has

been free from such people. It is really pathetic,

if not worse.

On the other end of the “religio-political“

spectrum we had a 7th standard Social Sciences

textbook that seemingly wanted to teach

religious tolerance, but ended up possibly

sowing seeds of atheism. The row over the book,

more than anything else, succeeded in creating

awareness on how little preparation goes into

the “knowledge” being dished out to our little

generation (and it led to the whole of Kerala
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reading the book). There may be no “hidden

motives”, as alleged, behind the controversy, but

the error was certainly serious, though the

demand for “complete withdrawal” of the

textbook was uncalled for. In retrospect, the

controversy reached its natural culmination

without going very much out of hand.

Two other events that were also immense

losses for Kerala were the deaths of writer, orator

and academic, M N Vijayan, and actor Bharat

Gopi. M N Vijayan (1930-2007) died of cardiac

arrest on October 3 2007. He was speaking at a

televised press conference at Thrissur. His last

moments were caught on film and he collapsed

while speaking. Most of Vijayan’s publications

are compilations of his speeches. He is

considered to be a powerful orator. He used

psychology, Marxism and social science as tools

to analyse life and literature. He was a noted

pioneer of the use of psychological criticism in

Malayalam literature, and is considered by

some to have greatly influenced contemporary

Kerala culture with his ideas.

The other great stalwart who passed away is V.

Gopinathan Nair (1937-2008), more popularly

known as Bharath Gopi, who donned the hats

of film actor, director and producer in his

lifetime. He is considered one of the greatest

film actors in India and has won many awards,

including the National Film Award for Best Actor

for his role in Kodiyettam. Bharath Gopi began

his acting career as a theatre actor. He made

his movie debut in Adoor’s Swayamvaram in

1972. He was noted for his performances in

movies like Ormakkayi, Yavanika, Panchavadi

Paalam and Aadaminte Vaariyell. His last movie

was Akasha Gopuram, which was released in

2008.

To Conclude

So what do we make of all this? Nothing in

particular, we must say! As mentioned before,

we were only interested in presenting a fairly

accurate overview of all that around us which

made us sit up and take notice in the last

academic year, and there is no need for

generalisation in any way. After all, this is not a

survey. Certainly, youth is the time where you

become more aware of things around you. It is

a time of exploration, of finding new ways to

express oneself. Even a passive act like

watching movies can be beneficial towards this

end if properly channelized. (But then, you have

to watch those kinds of movies – movies that

have sense!) This magazine is about filling the

blanks... and filling the blanks is not just about

being good in academics (though that is the

quality that most of us lack!) but about seeing

and hearing all that happens around you – and

most importantly responding – after all there

is no use in seeing and hearing unless you

respond. Cheers!

2007 - 2008
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After a two-day debate on its most contentious policy, a nuclear co-operation agreement with

America, the Congress led UPA government on July 22nd won a parliamentary vote of confidence.

The Government’s victory, by 275 votes to 256, with ten abstentions, has probably saved it from

strangulation by its Indian opponents. But its image and credibility have taken a heavy beating in

the hard-fought victory. With inflation touching 12%, the government will find it difficult to convince

people about the importance of the deal. The 12% inflation is not even a peanut compared to

Zimbabwe’s inflation of 1100000%. But then it is India where even double digit inflations were a

thing of past and nobody ever thought of inflation going to the mountains from the “below sea

level” of 3% in October ’07.

For the uninitiated, the Indo-US nuclear deal is a bilateral agreement on nuclear cooperation

between the United States of America and India. The Henry J. Hyde United States-India Peaceful

Atomic Energy Cooperation Act of 2006, also known as the Hyde Act(In honour of former Illinois

Republican Congressman Henry J Hyde, who was instrumental in passing the act), is the U.S.

domestic law that modifies the requirements of Section 123 of the U.S. Atomic Energy Act of 1954

to permit nuclear cooperation with India and in particular to negotiate a 123 agreement to

operationalise the 2005 Joint Statement between the US President and the Indian Prime Minister.

The bill was passed by a vote of 359-68 in the US Senate.  Before the agreement can become law,

US legislators must vote to exempt India from a ban on nuclear trade with countries which do not

agree to full international inspections of their atomic facilities. The proposed agreement reverses

US policy to restrict nuclear co-operation with Delhi because it has not signed the nuclear Non-

Proliferation Treaty (NPT), and has twice tested nuclear weapons, in 1974 and 1998.

Under the deal, India will get access to US civil nuclear technology and fuel, in return for opening

its civilian nuclear facilities to inspection. India has 14 reactors in commercial operation and nine

under construction. Nuclear power supplies about 3% of India’s electricity. Its huge thorium reserves

- about 25% of the world’s total - are expected to fuel its nuclear power programme long-term.

But the deal is not done yet. Besides the IAEA, India has to convince the 45-member Nuclear

Suppliers Group (NSG)( The 45-nation NSG is a cartel that controls trade in “dual-use” nuclear fuel,

materials and technology to ensure they are applied only to civilian nuclear energy programmes,

not diverted into clandestine nuclear weapons work) to rewrite its rules and then America’s

Congress votes on the whole package. The NSG’s sign-off might be especially elusive.

The deal has its own opposition in India too. About 13 percent of India’s billion plus population are

Muslim and anti-Americanism can be a vote-winner. Since the general election is round the corner,

it will be a suicide attempt for the government to go ahead with deal. Majority of the nuclear

123123123123123The           of the Nuclear Deal

Under the 123 nuclear deal

India will get access to US civil

nuclear technology and fuel, in

return for opening its civilian

nuclear facilities to inspection.

India has 14 reactors in

commercial operation and nine

under construction. Nuclear

power supplies about 3% of

India’s electricity. Its huge thorium

reserves - about 25% of the

world’s total - are expected to fuel

its nuclear power programme

long-term.
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scientists are against the deal. Though the

government fielded veteran missile scientist A

P J Abdul Kalam to defend the deal, major

nuclear scientists like Dr A N Prasad (Former

Director BARC), Dr. P.K.Iyengar (Former

Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission) are

against the deal.

There are a lot of questions unanswered as

far as the deal is concerned. The 123 Agreement

does not provide us even one MW of electricity.

All that it does is to allow us to import nuclear

reactors and uranium fuel from outside. The

imported reactors will have to be paid for by

us, and therefore setting up of nuclear power

plants with imported reactors will be from the

total kitty we have for investments. In case we

make very large investments in plants with

imported reactors, the money will have to be

taken out of either our future power sector

investments or from other sectors such as

infrastructure, health, education, etc.

A Planning Commission study shows that

even with the best possible estimates of

capacity addition in power generation after the

Deal is through, the country is not going to

increase its share of electricity from nuclear

energy from the present 3% to more than 7-

9%. And this would come at a huge cost —

financially and politically. We would be required

to bring our foreign policy in line with the US

policy as has been already exhibited by India

being forced to vote against Iran in the IAEA

meeting. The undue importance given to the

Indo-US Nuclear Deal as opposed to the Iran-

Pakistan-India gas pipeline, even though gas is

predicted to be the major source of power

globally for the next two to three decades, raises

questions about the motives of the Indian

government.

Not only can we build nuclear plants with our

own technology, we can also build it faster than

others. The last plant commissioned in the US

took 23 years to build. The latest European

Union plant being built currently in Finland has

already run up a delay of 18 months in the first

18 months of its construction! Therefore,

importing reactors or technology for reactors

today is far less important than 30 years back.

The cost of Indian reactors, built with indigenous

technology, is also much lower than

corresponding western reactors. The US, which

had invested quite heavily in nuclear energy

turned away from it due to huge overruns in

costs and time. “Between 1975 and 1989, the

average period required to complete a plant

soared from 5 years to 12. The bill for a group of

75 first-generation plants totaled $224.1 billion

(in current dollars), 219 per cent more than

estimated” (Business Week: Nuclear Power’s

Missing Fuel, July 10, 2006). Most analysts

agree that nuclear plants, given their track

record, are unlikely to find favour with investors

in the US.

There are a lot of questions

unanswered as far as the deal is

concerned. The 123 Agreement

does not provide us even one MW

of electricity. All that it does is to

allow us to import nuclear

reactors and uranium fuel from

outside. The imported reactors will

have to be paid for by us, and

therefore setting up of nuclear

power plants with imported

reactors will be from the total kitty

we have for investments.

The operating cost of a nuclear plant is lower

than that of coal fired plants. However, the cost

of electricity comes not only from the operating

cost but also its capital cost. We have to pay for

the capital cost of the plants also in the

electricity charges we pay as consumers. And

for the record, the operating costs per unit from

imported reactors is not as low as the UPA

spokespersons are making it out to be. In the

case of Kaiga atomic power station, the

operating cost including fuel, heavy water and

other operating cost was computed by the

Nuclear Power Corporation to be Rs 1.48. If we

add that to the cost of capital, the cost of

electricity becomes Rs 5.13! This is more than

twice that from coal fired plants. Therefore, the

argument of cheap power from imported

nuclear plant is just sheer hogwash. All

international studies have used $2000 per KW

as the base cost of nuclear plants. At these costs,

the cost of electricity will be higher than any

other source of electricity such as gas, coal or

hydro.

With the winning of confidence motion and

approval by IAEA board of governors the

government is optimistic of signing the deal.

However only time will tell whether the

government made the right choice or not.

The 123 of the Nuclear Deal

¢
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Hcp bm{X-bpsS Xp-S-°-am-bn-
cp∂p AXv. XWp-Øp-d™ A¥-co-
£w. Ah≥ Xs∂ Np‰n-bn-cp∂
Iºn-fn∏pX-∏n-tebv°v H∂p-IqSn HXp-
ßn-°q-Sn. ]t£ s]m≈p∂ Hm¿Ω-
Iƒ t]dp∂ a\�v Hcp Xo¿∞m-S-\-
Øn-em-bn-cp-∂p. ]pe¿°m-e-a™v B
NqtS‰ a\-�n¬ ]Xn-®-t∏mƒ Ah≥
Hm¿Ω-I-fn¬ \n∂pw sR´n -bp -
W¿∂p.

B alm-\-K-c-Ønse hfsc ]cn-
jvIr-X-amb B sdbn¬th- tÃ-j-
\n¬ Ccn-°p-tºmgpw Np‰p-]m-Sp-I-fn¬
\n∂pw HmSn-sbm-fn-°p∂ a\-�ns\
ISn-™m¨ CSm≥ Ah≥ {ian-®p.
F∂m¬ Ahs‚ D≈nse ZpxJw
tXß-embpw Rc-ß-embpw
Ft∏mtgm shfn-bn¬ h∂p. IÆn¬
\n∂pw Db-cp∂ NqSp-s\-Sp-ho¿∏p-Iƒ
B XWpØ A¥-co-£-Øn-se-hn-
sStbm Aen-™p-t]m-Ip-∂-Xmbn
Ah-\p-tXm-∂n......

t\cw ]pe¿∂p XpS-ßn-bnt´
D≈q. F¶nepw _l-f-hpw, Xn°pw,
Xnc°pw \t∂ D≠m-bn-cp-∂p. Hcp
alm-{]-f-b-Øns‚ Bcw`w F∂-t]m-
se.........-s{S-bn¬ hcm≥ Ccp-]Xv an\n-
´p-Iƒ C\nbpw _m°n-bp-≠v. \√
Xnc°pw D≠v. Xs‚ Np‰nepw Nne-
bm-fp-Iƒ Iq´w IqSn \n¬°p-∂p.
F∂m¬ an°-hmdpw Bfp-Iƒ Xs∂-
t∏m-se-Xs∂ H‰bv°p GtXm at\m-
cm-Py-ß-fn-te°v tXtcm´w \S-Øp-∂-
Xmbn Ah\p tXm∂n. BtcmSpw
H∂pw Xs∂ ]d-bm-\n-√msX Imcy-
ßfpw Imc-W-ßfpw Xnc-bp∂ Pohn-
X-bm{X XpS-cm≥......

ap∂nse sSen-hn-j≥ kv{Io\n¬

]p©n-cn-°mØ a\p-jy¿
]m´pw, ]c-kyhpw Hs° XI¿°p-∂p-
≠m-bn-cp-∂p. samØ-Øn-ep≈ Ie-
]ne i_vZ-ßsf t`Zn-®p-sIm≠v
s{Sbn≥ Nqfw hnfn -®v, hf™p
]pf™p ]pI-Xp∏n hcp-∂p-≠m-bn-cp-
∂p. Xn°pw Xnc°pw ImcWw
tUmdn\SØp \n∂-t∏mƒ Xs∂
Fs¥m-s°tbm _e-ßƒ Ahs\
s{Sbn-\ns‚ D≈n¬ FØn®p. Hcp
ko‰ns‚ sNdnb ̀ mKØv HXp-ßn-°q-
Snb Ah≥ ho≠pw Xs‚ Nn¥-I-
fpsS ]Sn -tbdn as‰mcp temI-
tØbv°p t]mbn. Xs∂Øs∂
H∂p hni-I-e\w sNøm≥ a\-�n-
eqsS Hcp bm{Xbv°p XpS-°-an´p.
im]-ta‰ Xs‚ Pohn-X-Ønse ]m]-
hpw, ]pWyhpw th¿Xn-cn-®-dn-bm-\p≈
bm{X-bm-bn-cp∂p AXv.

Xs‚ Ign-™-Im-esØ IpØ-
gn™ Pohn-Xw, s]‰-Ω-sb-t∏m-epw,
ad∂ \mfp-Iƒ.......... -F√mw t\Sn
F∂v Al-¶-cn® Zn\-ßƒ............-
F√mw Ahs‚ a\-�n¬ an∂n-am-
™p. Xm≥ Xs∂ a\-�n-em-°nb
Znh-kw apX¬ Hmtcm Znh-khpw
Hmtcm ]mT-am-bn-cp-∂p Ah-\v. Xs‚
apJsØ ]p©ncn Ft∂m, Fhn-
sStbm am™p-t]m -bXv Ah≥
Adn™ncp-∂n-√. H∂p ]p©n-cn-°m-
\m-hmØ a\p-jy-\mbn PohnXw
X≈n \o°p-∂p.

sXm -́Sp-Øn-cp∂ hr≤-bpsS cmam-
bW ]mcm-bWw tI´v Ah≥ sR´n-
bp-W¿∂p. t\cw \t∂ Ign-™n-´p-
≠m-bn-cp∂p Ah≥ Np‰ph´tØbv°v
shdpsX H∂p ItÆm-Sn®p; Fhn-sS-
sb-¶nepw I≠p-a -d∂ apJ-ßƒ
Dt≠m F∂v ]c-Xn-t\m-°n. F∂m¬

Xm≥ Xs∂ a\-�n-em-
°nb Znh-kw apX¬
Hmtcm Znh-khpw Hmtcm
]mT-am-bn-cp-∂p Ah-\v.
Xs‚ apJsØ ]p©ncn
Ft∂m, Fhn -sStbm
am™p-t]m-bXv Ah≥
Adn™ncp-∂n-√. H∂p
]p©n-cn -°m-\m -hmØ
a\p-jy-\mbn PohnXw
X≈n \o°p-∂p.

sjdn≥ tacn- Zmkv
2009  EC
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F√m-hcpw bm{¥n-I-cpw, ]p©n-cn-
°m≥ ad-∂p-t]mbhcp-amb a\p-jy-
cmbn Ah\p tXm∂n.

bm{X XpS-cp-I-bm-bn-cp-∂p. \o≠p-
t]m-Ip∂ sdbn¬ ]m-f-ßƒ I≠-
t∏mƒ Xs‚ bm{X Ah-km-\n -
°ptam F∂-h\p tXm∂n. Xs‚ D‰-
hsc Ipdn-®p≈ Hm¿Ω-Iƒ At∏mgpw
Ahs\ th´-bm-Sp-∂p-≠m-bn-cp-∂p.
c≠m-gvN-Iƒ°v apºv hoin-b-Sn®
sImSp¶m ‰n¬ X-I¿∂ Xs‚
\mSns‚ Nn{X-ßƒ sSen-hn-j-\n-eq-
sS-bpw, h¿Ø-am\ ]{X-ß-fn-eq-
sSbpw BWv Ah≥ I≠-Xv....-Hcp aS-
°-bm-{Xsb °pdn®p hfsc \mfmbn
Btem-Nn-°p∂p F¶nepw Ct∏mƒ
AXv A\n-hm-cy-am-sW∂v Ah\p a\-
�n-em-bn. Xs‚ AΩ-bpsS Np≠n¬
\n∂pw hncn -bp∂ ]p©n-cn -°pw,
Xt∂mSv DXn-cp∂ hm’-ey-Øn\pw
]I-c-ambn Xm≥ \¬Inb thZ-\-
Iƒ°v ]cn-lmcw sNøm≥....... B
Zpc-¥-Øns‚ hm¿Ø-b-dn™ tij-
ap≈ ]Xn-\mep Zn\-ßƒ, thZ-\-bpw,

s\mº-c-s∏-Sp-Øp∂ Hm¿Ω-Ifpw,
sR -́ep-Ifpw \nd-™-Xm-bn-cp-∂p......-
Xs‚  D‰-h¿°v Hcm-]Øpw hcp-Ø-
cptX F∂ {]m¿∞-\-bm-bn-cp∂p
a\�p \nd-sb.......

s\mº-c-ß-fpw, t]Sn-∏n-°p∂
Hm¿Ω-Ifpw Ih¿∂p-Xn∂ a\-�pw-
t]dn aqI-\m-bn. Ah≥ hgntbmc-
ßƒ ]n∂n-́ p. aµ-am-cp-X≥ Xgp-Ip∂
hb-tem-c-hpw, ]pgbpw Hs° \nd™
{]Ir-Xn-c-a-Wo-b-amb Xs‚ \mSns\
Ah≥ Hm¿Ω-bn¬ \n∂p X∏n-sb-Sp-
Øp. Xs‚ \mSn\v A¬∏w AI-se-
bm-bp≈ sdbn¬th tÃj-\n¬ B
bm{X Ah-km -\n -®p . AhnsS
sdbn¬th KXm-KXw ]p\xÿm]n-
®n´v c≠p Znhkw am{Xsa Bbn-´p-
≠m-bn-cp-∂p-≈q.

B sdbn¬th tÃj-\n¬ c≠p
πm‰vt^map -Isf _‘n-∏n -°m≥
ta¬∏m -e -ßƒ C√m -bn -cp -∂p.
an∂p∂ ]c-ky-t_m¿Up-I-fpw, IÆ-
©n-∏n-°p∂ h¿Æhn-kva-b-ßfpw
C√. thZ-\n-°p∂ a\-�p-I-fn¬

\n∂pw Db-cp∂ Zo¿L-\n-izm-k-ßƒ
H∂n-®p-IqSn Hcp sImSp-¶m-‰mbn B
\mSns\ XI¿Øn-cp-∂p. Xß-fpsS
{]nb-s∏-´-h¿ \jvS-s∏-´-Xn-\m¬ a\-
�n¬ ZpxJ-Øns‚ then-tb‰w \S-
°p-∂, apJ-Øp-\n∂p ]p©ncn \jvS-
s∏-́ -h-sc-bmWv Ah\p ImWm≥ Ign-
™-Xv. Du¿÷-sa√mw tNm¿∂p-t]m
bn Poh-—-h-am-b-h¿...........-A-Xn-\n-S-bn-
eqsS Xm≥ hen-s®-dn-™p-t]m-b,
X\n-°p-th≠n ImØn-cn-°p-∂, Xs‚
D‰-hsc tXSn Ah≥ Ae-™p.
Ah¿ Pohn-®n-∏-cn-∏pt≠m F∂-dn-
bmsX Xs∂........

P R I VP R I VP R I VP R I VP R I VAAAAAT E  
P R O P E R T Y -

T E  
P R O P E R T Y -

T E  
P R O P E R T Y -

T E  
P R O P E R T Y -

T E  
P R O P E R T Y - 7

"Hello.... APnXv sk≥ kmdt√?''

F√m -CEC b≥amcp-sSbpw samss_-en¬ AXym-hiyw th≠ \º¿ GXv?
CsX∂m C{X tNmZn-°m≥? sk≥km-dns‚ \º¿!....

kmdn-hnsS Physical instructer BIp-∂p. Rß-fpsS CS-bnse sNcnb {]iv\-
ßƒt]mepw Is≠-Øn ]cn-l-cn-°p∂ Cu henb a\�v CEC bpsS kzIm-cy-
kzØpw Al-¶m-c-hp-am-Wv.

""ltem, sk≥km-ds√? Fs‚ ID Im¿Uv If-™p-t]m-bn.....''

]p©n-cn-°mØ a\p-jy¿

¢
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\mSm-bm¬ \r]≥ thWw.........-

\m-S-I-am-bm¬......

\mS-Im-Nm-cy≥
Imhmew \mcm-b-W-∏-Wn-°¿s°m∏w...

]s¶-Sp-Ø-h¿ :
jmtcm¨ hnt\mZv,

dq_≥ tPm¿÷v Ão^≥
inhvi-¶¿ tat\m≥ ]mem´v

Aa¬ apIpµv
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Xncp-h-\-¥-]p-c-Øv, SmtKm¿
tdmUn¬, lcn{io F∂ ho´n¬
\mev CECb≥am¿ XΩn¬ XΩn-
sem∂pw an≠m-sX-bn -cn -°p -∂p.
]pe¿s® s{Sbn≥ Ib-dn-bXv apX¬,
Hmt´m-°m-c-\p-ambn "Xntcm¥cw'
`mj-bn¬ hg-°n-́ Xv hsc-bp≈ Imcy-
ßƒ a\�n¬ IqSn IS-∂p-t]m-bn.
Hgn™ Hcp an\n‰v In´n-bm¬ Ia‚p-
Iƒ \mev ]mbn-°p∂ Rß-fpsS
\mhp-Iƒ \n»-_vZ-am-b-Xn\v ImcWw
as‰m-∂p-a√: CXv \mS-Im-Nm-cy≥
Imhmew \mcm-b-W-∏-Wn-°-cpsS
sIm´m-cw.

Imhm-e-Øns‚ hma-`mKw imc-
Zm-aWn ]p©n-cn-tbmsS Rßsf
Hmtcm-cp-Ø-cmbn ]cn-N-b-s∏-́ p. ""Ign-
™-Zn-h-khpw Ipd®v tImtfPv Ip´n-
Iƒ h∂n-cp -∂p. F¥p-]-‰ntbm
Ft¥m, tImtf-Pp-Im¿°v \mS-I-
tØm-sSmcp Iºw?'' B tNmZy-Øn\v
Rßƒ DØ-c-sam∂pw ]d-™n-√.
Iem -eb \mS -I -thZn F∂
{]ÿm\w kmln-Xy-hm-cn-I-I-fnse
`qX-Im-e-°p-fncv \nd™ Hm¿Ω-°p-
dn-∏p-I-fn¬ am{X-ambn Xfw sI´n-°n-
S-°p∂p F∂ Xncn-®-dn-hmWv kXy-
Øn¬ CØcw Hcp {ia-Øn-te°v
Rßsf \bn-®-Xv. F¨]-Xns‚ \nd-
hn-seØn \n¬°p∂ Imhm-e-hp-
ambn Hcp A`n-ap-J-Øn-ep-]cn Iem-
eb \mS-I-th-Zn°v {]tNm-Z\w ]I-
cp∂ Hcp Pohn-X-Øns‚ t\¿°m-gvN-
bmWv Rß-fpsS e£yw.

sh≈ Pp∫-bpw, Imhn-ap-≠p-ap-
SpØv Imhmew \mcm-b-W-∏-Wn-°¿
Rßƒ°v ap≥]n¬ h∂n-cp -∂p.
""sNß-∂qcv∂m......-At√?'' ]p©n-cn®v
sIm≠v At±lw tNmZn-®p. ""CSbv°v
Nne-t∏mƒ t^m¨ hs∂-∂n-cn -
°pw......-Zv, kzn®v Hm^v sNøtWm?''
sIm®p-a -°-fpsS {]mb-Øn-ep≈
Rß-tfmSv At±lw Im´nb {]Xn-
]£ _lp-am-\-Øn\v ap≥]n¬
Rßƒ sNdp-Xm-bn.

Pohn-X-Ønse GSp-Iƒ Hmtcm-
∂mbn Rßƒ°v ap≥]n¬ At±lw
Xpd-∂p.

_mey-Im-ew, kv°qƒ Pohn-Xw-
-̨F-ß-s\-bm-bn-cp∂p Pohn-X-Øn¬

Ch-bpsS kzm[o\w?
_mey-Im-e-Øns‚ Hm¿Ω-Iƒ

apgp-h≥ Imhm-e-hp-ambn _‘-s∏-´-
Xm-Wv. Ip -́\m-́ n-se, _mly-tem-I-hp-
ambn Imcy-amb _‘-an-√msX InS-
°p∂ Hcp \mSv. bm{X-I-sfms°
h≈-Ønepw a‰p-am-bn-cp-∂p. D®bv°v
DuWpw s]mXn™v Npcp-f≥ h≈-
Øn-tedn ]≈n-°q-S-Øn-te°v t]mb-
Xns‚ Hm¿Ω-I -fmWv Xnfßn
\n¬°p-∂-Xv.

A∂v \mS-I-tØmSv F∂-Xn-ep-
]cn ]mS-h-c-ºsØ ]m´p-I-fm-bn-cp∂p
Fs∂ BI¿jn-®Xv. ]mSØv A∂v
tI´p-sIm-≠n-cp-∂Xv apgp-h≥ Xmf-ß-
fm-Wv. sImbvØn\v Xmfw, saXn°v
Xmfw, Af-hn\v Xmfw. {Inb-bp-ambn
_‘-s∏-́ -Xm-bn-cp∂p A∂v Ie. Cu

{Inb-bp-ambn _‘-
s∏-´-Xm-bn-cp∂p A∂v
Ie. Cu utilitarian point
of view ¬ \n∂v Iesb
ImWm≥  ]Tn-®Xv _mey-
Im-e-Øn-em-Wv.

km£n
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utilitarian point of view ¬ \n∂v
Iesb ImWm≥  ]Tn-®Xv _mey-
Im-e-Øn-em-Wv.

Fs‚ hmb-\-bpsS XpS-°hpw
Cu \mSp-ambn _‘-s∏-´-Xm-Wv.
Imhm-esØ kXm-X\ [¿Ω hmb-
\-im-e-bn¬ \n∂p e`n® ]pkvXI
ßƒ Fs∂ hf-sc-tbsd kzm[o-\n-
®n-́ p-≠v. Npcp-°-Øn¬ ]d-™m¬ B
\mfp-I-fn¬ e`n-®-h-bmWv C∂pw
Fs∂ \bn-°p-∂-Xv.

k¿Zm¿ sI. Fw. ]Wn-°¿
F∂ cmjv{S-X-{¥-⁄≥, Aø-∏-∏-
Wn -°¿ F∂ Ihn, Ch-cn¬
\ns∂ms° hyXy-kvX-\mbn cwK-
I-e-I-fn-te°v ASp-°m≥ D≠mb
Imc-W-ßƒ.....

Rm≥ Ihn-X-bn¬ \n∂v \mS-I-
Øn-te°v h∂-bm-fm-Wv. Aø-∏-]Wn-
°-tcm-sSm∏w Ihn-b-c-ßp-I-fn¬ ]s¶-
Sp-°p-I-bpw, sXcp-hp-I-fn¬ Ihn-X-Iƒ
sNm√p-Ibpw sNbvXn-cp-∂p. ]n∂oSv
Cu Ihn-X-I-fnse \mS-Imw-i-Øn\v
{]m[m\yw sImSpØv sIm≠v cwKm-

Ah-\-h≥ ISº

h-X-cWw \S-Øm≥ Rm\pw Fs‚
kplr-Øp-°fpw tN¿∂v {ian-®p. Ihn-
b-c-ßp-Iƒ Aßs\ sNm¬°m-gvN-
bmbn amdn. CtXm-S-\p-_-‘n-®mWv
Fs‚ "km£n' t]mse-bp≈ \mS-I-
ßƒ "tIc-f-I-hn-X-'bn¬ {]kn-≤o-I-
cn-°p-∂-Xv. Aø-∏-∏-Wn-°-cpw, Fw.
KwKm-[-c\pw Hs° tN¿∂v Ihn-X°v
th≠n am{Xw Dgn™v h® "tIcfIhn-
X-'bn¬ \mSIw {]kn-≤o-I-cn-®p.
AtXm-sSm∏w Xs∂ "km£n'bpsS
cwKm-h-X-c-Whpw \S-∂p.

A∂v \mS-I-sa-∂m¬ tIc-f-P-
\-Xbv°v dnb-en-ÃnIv \mS-I-ßƒ
am{X-am-bn-cp-∂p. "km£n' t]mse-
bp≈ XnI®pw hyXy-ÿ-amb ]co-
£-W-ßƒ, Fßs\ kzoI-cn-°-
s∏Spw F∂v Bi-¶-bp -≠m-bn -
cpt∂m?

Bi¶b√, {Xn√m-bn-cp-∂p. \mS-
I -ßƒ \nßƒ ImWp-∂-h-b√
as‰t¥m BWv F∂v hnfn®p ]d-
bm-\p≈ Bth-iw. Ip‰w ]d-®n-ep-
Iƒ Gsd tIƒt°≠n h∂n-´p-≠v.
Ch-sbm∂pw \mSI-Øns‚ KW-
Øn¬ s]Sn√ F∂v ]d-™-h¿ hsc-
bp-≠v. AØcw hna¿i-\-ß-fn¬
Ak-ln-jvWpX {]I-Sn-∏n-®n-cp-s∂-
¶n¬ X\Xv {]ÿm-\ -Øn\v
ap≥t]m´v t]mIm≥ km[n-°n-√m-bn-

Rm≥ Ihn-X-bn¬ \n∂v
\mS-I-Øn-te°v h∂-bm-
fm-Wv. Aø-∏-∏-Wn-°-tcm-
sSm∏w Ihn-b-c-ßp-I-fn¬
]s¶-Sp-°p-I-bpw, sXcp-hp-
I-fn¬ Ihn-X-Iƒ sNm√p-
Ibpw sNbvXn-cp-∂p. ]n
∂oSv Cu Ihn-X-I-fnse
\mS-Imw-i-Øn\v {]m[m
\yw sImSpØv sIm≠v cw
Km-h-X-cWw \S-Øm≥
Rm\pw Fs‚ kplr-Øp-
°fpw tN¿∂v {ian-®p.

Aø-∏-]Wn-°-¿
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cp -∂p. FXn¿Ø-h-cn¬ ]ecpw
]n∂oSv Ch-bnse \mS-Imwiw Xncn-
®-dn-™n-́ p-≠v.

dnb-en-ÃnIv {Uma P\-ß-fn-
te°v Cd-ßn-s®-√p-∂-Xp-t]mse
X\Xv \mS-I-ßƒ°v kmaq-lnI
{]Xn-_-≤-X-tbmsS {]h¿Øn-°m≥
km[n-°ptam?

CsXmcp sX‰n-≤m-c-W-bm-Wv. P\-
ß-fpsS {]iv\-ßƒ Pohn-X-Øn¬
ImWp-∂-Xp-t]mse Ah-X-cn-∏n-°p-∂-
Xnse BI¿j-Wo-bX hfsc pe-
ripheral Bbp≈ H∂m-Wv. PohnXw
t]mse-bn-cn-°p∂p F∂p tXm∂n-∏n-
°p-∂Xv P\-ßsf BI¿jn°pw
F∂Xv kXy-am-Wv. ckn-∏n-°pI
F∂-Xn-ep-]cn Ahbv°v P\-ß-fn¬
Nn¥-Iƒ DW¿Øm≥ Ign-bn -√.
bYm¿∞ Ie AhnsS Ahkm-\n-
°p-∂n√ F∂-XmWv kXyw.

""\nß-sfs∂ IΩyq-Wn-Ãm°n''
ASp°-f-bn¬ \n∂v Ac-ß-tØ°v''
t]mse-bp≈ \mS-I-ßƒ P\-ß-fn-
ep-≠m-°nb kzm[o-\sØ ]q¿Æ-
ambpw X≈n-°-f -bm≥ km[n -
°ptam?

Rm\-hsb X≈p-∂n-√, Ah-
bn¬ \n∂v sIm≈p-∂-tX-bp-≈p.
AhnsS sIm≠v \mSIw \n¬°p-∂n-
√ F∂-XmWv G‰hpw henb
sIm≈¬. Ah-sbms° tkmt±-iy-
ambn Fgp-X-s∏-Sp-∂-h-bm-Wv. F\n°v
Dt±-iy-ß-sfm-∂p-an-√. ""\nß-sfs∂
IΩyq-Wn-Ãm°n'' F∂ \mS-I-Øn\v
IΩyq-Wn-k-Øn-te°v tIc-fsØ
\bn-°pI Fs∂mcp e£y-ap-≠v.
temIw apgp-h≥ IΩyq-Wn-Ãm-bm¬
B \mS-I-Øns‚ {]k‡n Ah-km-
\n-°p-∂p. AXn-\-∏p-d-tØ-s°mcp
[¿Ω-Øn-te°v IqSn Nn¥n-°m≥
\mS-I-ßƒ°v _m[y-X-bp-≠v. Bbn-
c-°-W-°n\v h¿j-ßƒ°v ap≥]v apX-
em-cw-̀ n® cwK-I-e-I-fn-te°v shfn®w
hoim\pw \ap°v _m[y-X-bp-≠v.

`mk-\pw, Imfn-Zm-k\pw \q‰m-
≠p-Iƒ°v ap≥]v cNn® \mSI
ßƒ°v C∂pw {]k-‡n-bpt≠m?

Ahbv°v C∂p≈ {]k-‡n-
bmWv Fs‚ At\z-j-W-ß-fpw,
Is≠-Ø-ep-Ifpw temI-sam-́ p°v Cu
\mS-I-ßƒ Ah-X-cn-∏n-®n-́ p-≠v. {]k-
‡-am-bn´v Xs∂. C∂v Pohn-°p∂
hnIm-c-ß-fpsS {]Xn-\n-[n-I-fm-bn´v
Xs∂-bmWv Cu IYm-]m-{X-ßƒ
Ah-X-cn-∏n-°-s∏-Sp-∂-Xv. [¿Ω-]-£-
Øn-\mbn hmZn-°p∂ \mS-I-ßƒ
F√m-°m-eØpw, GXv kwkv°m-c-
Øn\pw _m[-I-amWv I¿Æ-s\-t]m-
se-bp≈ IYm-]m-{X-ßƒ [¿Ω-taXv
F∂-dn-bmsX Dg-ep∂ a\p-jy-a-\-
�ns‚ t\¿°m-gvN-bm-Wv.

{ioI-WvT≥ \mb¿, i¶-c-]n-≈,
Imhm-ew-˛-a-e-bmf \mS-I-Øns‚
Xnf-°-ta-dnb Hcp Ime-L-́ -Øns‚
apJ-am-bn-cp∂p \nßƒ. Cu Ime-
L-´sØ Fßs\ ImWp∂p?

Hcp am’cyw Hcp Xc-Ønepw
\ne-\n -∂n -cp -∂n -√. {ioI-WvT≥
\mb¿°v Fs‚ \mS-I-ß-tfmSv
henb BZ-c-hm-bn-cp-∂p. At±lw
AXv {]I-Sn -∏n -®n -´p -≠v. \mSIw
imkv{Xo-b-ambn hne-bn-cp-Øp-∂-Xn-
epw, \mSIkwkv°m-c-Øn\v tIc-f-
Øn¬ B°w sImSp-°p-∂-Xn\pw

tPm¨ F{_lmwAc-hn-µ≥

Rß-fpsS \mS-I-ß-
fnse thj-hn-[m-\-ß-
fpsS ta¬t\m´w Ac-hn-
µ-\m-bn-cp-∂p. "Ah-\-h≥
ISº' t]mse-bp≈
BZy-Ime \mS-I-ßƒ
kwhn-[m\w sNbvXXpw
At±-l-am-Wv.

tPm¨ G{_lmw H‰-
bm-\m-bn-cp-∂p. {]h-N-\m-
Xo-X≥. Ft∏mƒ hcp-
sat∂m Fß-s\-sbt∂m
]d-bm≥ ]‰n-√.
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i¶-c -]n -≈-bpsS kw`m -h\
hfsc hep-Xm-Wv. Rßsf XΩn¬
tbmPn-∏n-°p∂ Hcp IÆn-bm-bn-cp∂p
Aø-∏-∏ -Wn -°¿. \mS -I -°-f -cn ,
kvIqƒ Hm^v {Uma t]mse-bp≈
{]ÿm-\-ßƒ ae-bm-f-\m-S-I-th-Znsb
]cn-t]m-jn-∏n-®-Xn¬ apJy-]¶v hln-
®n-cp-∂p. \mS-I-Øns‚ aqeyw Xncn-
®-dn-bp-I-bpw, AtXm-sSm∏w tIc-fob
Iem-kw-kv°m-c-Øns‚ ÿm\w a\-
�n-em-°p-Ibpw sNbvX Ht´sd alm-
c-Y≥am-cpsS hf¿®-bpsS Ime-am-bn-
cp∂p AXv.

Ac-hn-µ≥, tPm¨ A{_lmw
XpS-ßn-b-h-cp-am-bp≈ kulr-Z-sØ-
∏‰n Hm¿ΩIƒ?

Hm¿Ω-Iƒ Hcp]mSp-≠v. Ac-hn-
µ-\p-ambn hfsc Dd® Hcp kulrZw
\ne-\n-∂n-cp-∂p. \mS-I-cw-K-Øm-bm-
epw, Ne-®n-{X-ta-J-e-bnepw AXp-ey-

\mb Hcp {]Xn-̀ , Rß-fpsS \mS-I-
ß-fnse thj-hn -[m -\ -ß-fpsS
ta¬t\m´w Ac-hn-µ-\m-bn-cp -∂p.
"Ah-\-h≥ ISº' t]mse-bp≈
BZy-Ime \mS-I-ßƒ kwhn-[m\w
sNbvXXpw At±-l-am-Wv. \mS-I-
ßƒ F√mw BZyw apX¬t°
I≠pw, IYm -]m - {X -ß-fpsS
tImkv‰yqans\ ]‰n H∂n®v N¿®
sNbvXpw Hcp totality ¬ h¿°v
sNbvX-h-cmWv Rßƒ. \mS-I-Øn-
s\-∏-‰n-bpw, cwKm-h-X-c-W-sØ-∏-
‰nbpw hy‡-hpw, thdn-´-Xp-amb Hcp
ho£-W-Øns‚ DS-a.

tPm¨ G{_lmw H‰-bm-\m-bn-
cp-∂p. {]h-N-\m-Xo-X≥. Ft∏mƒ hcp-
sat∂m Fß-s\-sbt∂m ]d-bm≥
]‰n-√. tkm]m-\-tØm-Spw, Chn-sS-
bp≈ Iem-Im-c-∑m-tcmSpw henb
kvt\l-am-bn-cp-∂p. Fs‚ ]m´p-Iƒ
]mSn \S-°pw. \mS-I-ßƒ ImWm-s\-
Øpw, Fgp-t∂‰v \rØw sNøpw....-A-
ß-s\-sbmcp Involvement Bbncp∂p
At±-l-Øn-t‚-Xv. tPmWns‚ Hcp
Nn{X-Øn\v Rm≥ ]m´p-Iƒ cNn-®n-
´p-≠v. ]s£ B Nn{Xw ]q¿Øn-bm-
°m≥ km[n-®n-√.

Xm¶-fpsS kwkvIr-X-\m-S-I-
ßƒ Gsdbpw D÷-bn-\n¬ h®mWv
Ac-tß-dn-b-Xv. Fß-s\-bmWv D÷-
bn-\p-ambn _‘w ÿm]n-°-s∏-Sp-
∂Xv?

Ihn-bpw, sF.-F.-F-kv. DtZym-K-
ÿ-\p-am-bn-cp∂ AtimIv _mPv
t]bn hgn-bm-Wv. kwkvIr-X-\m-S-I-
ß-fn-te-°pw, D÷-bn-\p-ambpw Rm≥
ASp -Ø-Xv . Fs‚ \mS -I -ßƒ
ImWWw F∂ B{Klw AtimIv
Aø-∏-∏-Wn-°sc Adn-bn-®p. ""H‰-
bm≥'' F∂ \mSIw I≠-Xn-\p -
tijw At±lw Ft∂ kwkvIrX
\mS-I-ßƒ sNøm≥ t{]cn-∏n-®p. a[y-
a-hym-tbmKw ae-bm-f-Øn¬ X¿÷a
sNbvXv Ah-X-cn -∏n -°m -\n -cp∂
Fs∂ At±-l-amWv kwkvIr-X-
Øn¬ Xs∂ AXv sNø-W-sa∂v

C∂v Pohn -°p∂
hnIm-c-ß-fpsS {]Xn-\n-[n-
I-fm-bn v́ Xs∂-bmWv Cu
IYm-]m-{X-ßƒ Ah-X-cn-
∏n-°-s∏-Sp-∂-Xv. [¿Ω-]-
£-Øn-\mbn hmZn-°p∂
\mS-I-ßƒ F√m-°m-
eØpw, GXv kwkv°m-c-
Øn\pw _m[-I-amWv
I¿Æ-s\-t]m-se-bp≈
IYm-]m-{X-ßƒ [¿Ω-
taXv F∂-dn-bmsX Dg-
ep∂ a\p-jy-a-\-�ns‚
t\¿°m-gvN-bm-Wv.
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\n¿∫-‘n-®-Xpw, Ac-tß‰w D÷-bn-
\n¬ BIWw F∂v \n¿t±-in-®-Xpw.
a[y-{]-tZiv Kh¨sa‚ v sk{I-́ -dn-bm-
bn-cp∂p At±lw A∂v.

1978-˛se a[y-a-hym-tbmKw Ac-
tß-dn-b-t∏mƒ Gsd am[ya-{i≤ ]nSn-
®p-]-‰n. CXns\ bYm¿∞ C¥y≥
\mSIw F∂ \ne-bn-emWv hne-bn-
cp-Øn-b-Xv. CØcw \mS-I-ßƒ tIc-
f-Øn\v am{Xta sNøm≥ Ign-bq. Imc-
Ww, tIc-f-Øn\v hfsc {]mNo-\-amb
Hcp \mSI kwkv°m-c-ap-≠v. AXv
C∂pw \ne-\n¬°p-∂p. Imivao¿
t]mse-bp≈ \mSp-I-fn¬ Ah-cpsS
]mc-ºcyw shSn-sbm-®-I-fn¬ apßn,
thc‰v t]mb ImgvN-bmWv \mw
ImWp-∂-Xv.

"Cen-bm-bW' F∂ \mS-I-]-co-
£-WsØ ]‰n? Fß-s\-bmWv
Cen -b -Un -s\-bpw, cmam -b -W-
sØbpw Hcp Nc-Sn¬ tIm¿ØXv?

"Cen-bmbW' hfsc ]pXp-a-
bm¿∂ Hcp ]co-£-W-am-bn-cp-∂p.
]e-cp -sSbpw IÆp-Xp-d-∏n® Hcp
kwcw`w F∂v hnti-jn-∏n-°mw.
hyXy-kvX-ß-fmb c≠v kwkv°m-c-
ß-sf, c≠v Zni-I-fn-te°v F∂v
]ecpw hne-bn-cp-Ønb ̀ mc-X-˛-{Ko°v
kwkv°m-c-ßsf Iq´n-tbm-Pn-∏n-°p-I-
bmWv AhnsS sNbvX-Xv.

sU¬^n-b-bn¬ \S∂ bqtdm-
]y≥ Iƒ®-d¬ skmssk‰n-bpsS
\mS-I-ta-f-bn¬ {Ko°v IYm-]m-{X-amb
s{]man-Xyq-kns\ ̀ mc-Xo-b-h¬°-cn®v
Rßƒ Ah-X-cn-∏n-®p. s{]man-Xyqkv
{]am-Z-\mbn Ah-X-cn® B \mSIw
AhnsS N¿®-I-fn¬ \nd-™p-\n-∂p.
Aß-s\-bmWv Ah-cpsS Kh¨
sa‚ v Cu c≠v kwkv°m-c-ßsf
Iq´n-tbm-Pn-∏n-°p∂ Hcp \mS-I-kw-
cw-`-sØ-∏‰n Hcp \o°w \S-Øn-b-
Xv. {Ko°n¬ \n∂v Cen-b-Un-s\-bpw,
`mc-X-Øn¬ \n∂v cmam-b-W-sØ bpw
tN¿ Øv Ah-X-cn -∏n°mw F∂v
Rm≥ \n¿t±-in-°p-I-bm-bn-cp-∂p.
Xncn®v tIc-f-Øn-se-Ønb Rm≥

Aø-∏-∏-Wn-°-cp-ambn kwkm-cn®v
AXns‚ {]mcw` \S-]-Sn-Iƒ XpS-ßn.
Aø-∏-∏-Wn-°-cm-bn -cp∂p kv{In
]v‰ns‚ Npa-X-e. Fs‚ Iogn¬ `mc-
X-Øn¬ \n∂v Bdv Iem-Im-c-∑m-cpw,
dmtØm-dn-‰nkv F∂ kwhn-[m-b-
Is‚ Iogn¬ Bdv {Ko°v Iem-Im-c-
∑mcpw tN¿∂v CXv thZn-bn¬ FØn-
°p-I-bm-bn -cp -∂p. BtKm-f-ambn
[¿Ωw Ht∂-bp≈p F∂ ktµ-i-am-
bn-cp∂p Cu kwcw-̀ -Øns‚ Dt±-iyw.

\mS-I-tem-IsØ bph-{]-Xn-`-
Isf {i≤n-°m-dpt≠m?

s]mXpsh \mS-IsØ ]‰n Hcp
ho£Ww cq]-s∏-Sp-Øp∂ bphm-
°ƒ C∂v Ipd-hm-Wv. kv°qƒ Hm^v
{Uma Cu cwKØv \¬Ip∂ kw`m-
h-\-Iƒ ip`-kq-N-I-am-Wv. {]tamZv
]ø-∂q-cns\ t]mse-bp-≈-h¿°v Cu
cwKØv tim`-\-amb `mhn-bp-≠v.

Ne-®n{X temIØv Xmc-sa∂
\ne-bn¬ Xnf-ßp∂ ]ecpw Ac-
ßns‚ alØzw Xncn-®-dn-bp-∂Xv
bphm-°ƒ°v Cu temI-tØ°v hcp-
hm≥ {]tNm-Z-\-am-Ip-∂p-≠v. {]im¥v

km-º-Øn-I-ambn Cu
taJ-e-bn¬ ]® ]nSn -
°pI F∂Xv hy¿∞-kz-
]v\-am-Wv. CØ-c-samcp
{]ÿm\w \S -Øn -
s°m≠v t]mIm≥ hfsc
_p≤n-ap -´m -Wv. Fs‚
hm°p-Iƒ bphm-°-tfmSv
am{X -a -√, k¿°m-cn -
t\mSpw IqSn-bm-Wv. Cu
taJ-e-bnse ]pXp-\m-ºp-
Isf kwc-£n-t°≠
Npa -Xe k¿°m-cn¬
\n£n-]vX-am-Wv.
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am[-hns‚ "Ombm-apJn' t]mse-
bp≈ \mS-I-ßƒ P\-{i≤ ]nSn-®p-
]-‰p-I-bp-≠m-bn. Gsd Ign-hp‰ bph-
{]-Xn-`-bm-bn-cp∂p tPmkv Nnd-Ω¬.
Rm\p -ambn ASpØ _‘w
]pe¿Øn-bn -cp∂ Hcp hy‡n.
At±lw hgn-tbm-cØv acn®v InS-°p-
I-bm-bn-cp-∂p. \mS-I-tem-I-Øn\v
Xocm-\-jvS-am-bn-cp∂p B Zmcp-W-
amb A¥yw.

\mSIw Hcp {] -̂j≥ F∂ \ne-
bn¬ Xnc-s™-Sp-°p∂ Hcp bphXzw
C∂v Bh-iy -I -am -Wv. \nßsf
t]mse-bp-≈-h¿ thWw AXn-\mbn
a\�v hbv°m≥.

\mS-IsØ Hcp {]^-j-\m-
°m≥ bphm-°ƒ aSn-°p-∂Xv ]e-
t∏mgpw AXns‚ kmº-ØnI hi-

ßƒ A{X ip -̀
kq-N-I-a√ F∂v
Icp -Xn -bm -Wv.
CubnsS Hcp
B\p-Im -en -I-
Øn¬ hmbn -
°p-I-bp-≠m-bn,
""\mS -I -th -Zn -
tbmS v kz¥-
ambn Hcp
Img vN - ∏ m - S p -
ambn hcp∂
a n ° - h - c p w ,
A t X - Ø p -
S¿∂p≈ ]´n -
W n - t b b p w
t\cn-Sm≥ Xøm-
dm-bmWv hcp-∂-
X v . . . . . '' Cu
{]ÿm-h-\-bn¬
Imºnt√?

hfsc icn-
bm-Wv......-km-º-
Øn-I-ambn Cu
taJ-e-bn¬ ]®
] n S n - ° p I
F∂Xv hy¿∞-
kz -] v\ -am -W v .

CØ-c-samcp {]ÿm\w \S-Øn-
s°m≠v t]mIm≥ hfsc _p≤n-ap-
´m-Wv. Fs‚ hm°p-Iƒ bphm-°-
tfmSv am{X-a-√, k¿°m-cn-t\mSpw IqSn-
bm-Wv. Cu taJ-e-bnse ]pXp-\m-ºp-
Isf kwc -£n -t°≠ Npa -Xe
k¿°m-cn¬ \n£n-]vX-am-Wv. F{X-
bmWv C∂v k¿°m¿ CØcw
{]h¿Ø-\-ßƒ°v \¬Ip∂ {Km‚ v?
F\n-°-dn-bmw.....-h-fsc Xp—-am-Wv.
Rm\-Xns‚ Xe-∏Øv {]h¿Øn-®n-
cp∂ Hcp hy‡n-bm-Wv.

kv°qƒ Hm^v {Uma, U¬ln-
bn¬ \S-Ønb Hcp \mS-I-Øns‚
sNehv e£-ß-fm-Wv. kmº-ØnI
em`Øn\p-]cn sNøp∂ I¿ΩsØ
]mj-\mbn ImWp∂ bph-Xz-amWv
C∂v hf¿∂v htc-≠-Xv.

kabw Hcp aWn-tbmSv ASp-Øp.
aWn-°q-dp-Iƒ sImgn™v t]mbXv
Rß-f-dn-™n-√. HmW-°m-eØv Fd-
Wm-Ip-fØv \S-°p∂ \mS-tIm-’-h-
Øn-te°v Rßsf £Wn-°m\pw
At±lw ad-∂n-√.

""DuWv Ign™v t]mbm¬ aXn''
kvt\l-hm-’-ey-tØm-sS- A-t±lw
\n¿∫-‘n-®p. \µn-tbmsS Rß-fXv
\nc-kn-®p. th≠ k¿, H∏-an-cp∂v Ign-
°p-hm≥ am{Xw Rßƒ hf¿∂n-́ n-√.

""Rmb-dm -g vN -bmbn t]mbn,
As√-¶n¬ dntl-gvk-ep-I-fpsS Nn{X-
ßfpw \nßƒ°v sIm≠p-t]m-Im-am-
bn-cp-∂p....'' B hm°p-Iƒ Rß-fn¬
\jvS-t_m[w \nd-®p.

*   *    *
Xncp-h-\-¥-]pcw tIm^n-lu-

kn¬ akm-e-tZm-i-bv°mbn ImØn-
cp -∂-t∏mƒ Btcm -sS -∂n -√msX
Aa¬ ]d-™p.....

""Fd-Wm-Ip-fsØ \mS-I-ta-fbv°v
\ap°pw t]mI-Ww. At±-l-Øns‚
hmN-I-ß-fnse Icnkva Fs∂ th -́
bm-Sp-∂-Xp-t]m-se.....''

¢
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{]ho¨Ip-am¿
2009  EC

sN \n\-°m-bn........

kvt\l-Øn-\pw, ka-Xz-Øn\pw apƒthen

km{am-PyXz A‘X-bpsS Ccp-´Øv Igp-I≥ Nnd-Ip-Iƒ°v Iotg.....

Zmcn-{Zy-Øn≥ tcmZ-\w........

]d-∂p-b-tc≠ Po-hn-X-ßsf Xobn-s´-cn®v \n¿hrXn tXSp-∂-h¿

a\p-jys\ as‰t¥m B°p-hm≥ t\¿hn-Nm-c-ß-fpsS

t\sc hmtfm-ßp-∂-h¿.......

kztZ-i-Øns‚ kpJ-tem-]-\ßƒ shSn™v

PohnX Ncy-Iƒ shSn™v

hs∂-Ønb bph-Xz-{]-XoIw \o....

I¬°o-gn¬ Icn-\m-K-an-g-bp-tºm-gpw, IS¬ AedoSp-tºmgpw

hniz-hn-π-h-Øn≥, hoc-tbm-≤m-hmbn

ZuXyw ad-°msX NphSv sh®-h≥ \o....

hncn-bm-\n-cn-°p∂ Hmtcm hnπ-h-Im-hy-Øn\pw

\o F∂pw Hcp ka-c-\m-b-I≥........

{]nb sN, \ns∂ Ipcp-Xn sImSp-Øh¿°v,

km{amPyXz {`m¥≥am¿°p th≠n, am∏n-\mbn bmNn-°p-∂p.........

C∂pw \o Rß-fpsS a\-�n≥

[oc-bp-h-Xz-Øns‚ {]Xo-I-am-bn, sISm-hn-f-°mbn

AW-bmsX IØn-\n¬°p-∂p..........
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kulr-Øns‚ ]q°m-e-amWv Bdmw ska-Ã¿. Iq´n\v ]pXnb

am\w \¬In-s°m-≠mWv Ggv \mf-p-Iƒ \o≠v \n∂ tImtfPv Sq¿

h∂-Xv. Hm¿Ω-I-fn¬ Xfn¿Øv \n¬°p∂ Bbncw A\p-̀ -h-ßƒ.

cm{Xn-bn¬ Np‰n \S∂v t]meokv ]nSn-®-Xv, Unkvt°m emw]ns‚

Ac≠ shfn-®-Øn¬ \rØw h®-Xv......

ko\n-tb-gvkns‚ A{]-am-Zn-XzsØ tNmZyw sNøm≥ \mhv

s]m¥n-bXpw Cu \mfp-I-fn-em-Wv.

{]nbs∏´ ko\n-tb-gvkv,

\nßƒ ]d-bp-∂-sX√mw AwKo-I-cn-°m≥ Rm≥ Xøm-dm-Wv.

Fs‚ _m®nse ]ecpw \nßƒs°-Xnsc i_vZn-®-t∏mƒ Rm≥

an≠n-bn-´n-√. Rm≥ ÿeØv t]mepw D≠m-bn-cp-∂n-√.

ho´n¬ Ccp∂v kn\na ImWp-I-bm-bn-cp-∂p.
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You can prevent unauthorised access to a

confidential file while transferring it from one

computer to another by encrypting the data in

the file. Encryption is the conversion of data

into a form, called ‘ciphertext,’ that cannot be

easily understood by unauthorised persons. This

Java program lets you encrypt your files. The

main advantage of this program is that it can

encrypt files as large as 200 MB or more.

Software program

Assuming that you are familiar with Java, no

further details have been provided here. The

development of this project requires a Java

Development Kit that can be downloaded from

the ‘www.sun.com’ website.

One drawback of Java is that its output is a

‘class’ file and not ‘executable’ file. But it is

possible to convert a Java class file into

executable file using free stuffs like ‘Java

Launcher’ or ‘JCreator Pro IDEs.’

The program is built on ‘enc.java’ along with

‘help.java’ program.  The main ‘enc.java’

program

is listed at the end of this article.  When the

source file to be encrypted is fed to the program

by

the user, the program divides the source file

into a number of chunks with specific size. These

chunks are stored in another order. This new

file will be in an encoded form and can only be

read
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File Encoder and Decoder in Java
Article published in ‘ELECTRONICS FOR YOU’ july 2008

correctly by the person having the correct password for the encoded file. A typical example

depicting the working of the program is shown in Fig. 1. The program output is shown in Fig. 2.

Working of the program

 File to be
Encoded. Encoded file.  Decoded file.

Figure 1.Diagram showing the working of the program

Here ‘x’ depends on the password you enter.

           Figure 2.  Screenshot of the program

Anoop Thomas Mathew
2010 CS
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Password implementation

A string containing five or more characters can

be used as the password. Numbers ranging from

‘0’ to ‘9,’ alphabets ‘A’ through ‘Z,’ and all special

characters can be used in the password. Only

users with the decoder can decode the file.

//anoop’s comment:decoding software

i.e. the same counterpart of the encoder

Multiple encoding of the same file is also

applicable. With this, you can ensure 99 per cent

security for the file. If done so, nobody other

than the user can decode the file. Even the user

couldn’t decode the file if he lost the password.

So password is such an important security factor

for this program.

The password is converted into its ASCII

equivalent character by character and then this

value is taken as size of each chunk. The

maximum value is set as 1280 arbitrarily (so

that the password holds five characters at the

least {5*256}). So use low ASCII-valued

characters for more number of valid

password characters.

//anoop’s comment: Simply, to make the

files secure, use large passwords.

A technique to ensure the encoding text file

is also implemented. It is done by checking the

file size. If size is less than 1.25 kB, the

pass code is divided by ‘6’ and made

suitable for text files. If more????

//anoop’s comment::If the size is more,

the pass code itself is taken as the

encryption key.

Encryption and decryption

Encryption is achieved by shifting chunks of

the file to a position ‘X’ bytes away from the

current position. Each chunk is ‘Password’ sized.

That is, the size of the file chunk is defined by

the value of the passwords.

The program is built around the file handling

packages in Java. The GUI is built using both

‘swing’ as well as ‘awt’ components. The

filename inputs are read and opened using ‘File’.

Then its size is found out. This file size is also

considered while determining the password. The

password is used to determine the chunk size.

Byte by byte, data is read from the files using a

while loop. The data bit is stored in an integer

array until the specified file size is reached.

When it is full, the array is flushed to the output

stream file.

Same is the case with the decoding loop. The

file is opened, stored in array and flushed when

the required number of elements is attained.

Design steps

1. Open Notepad.

2. Write the code.

3. Save it as ‘*.java.’

4. Compile it.

Go to command prompt, give the path to

‘javac.exe,’ type ‘javac *.java’ against the

prompt. Make sure that JDK has been installed

and provide correct location of the ‘*.java’ file.

5. For running the program, type ‘java *,’ where

‘*’ stands for class name.

If you have Java IDE such as JCreator Pro, its so

easy to compile and run the program. First

install JDK 1.4 followed by JCreator Pro and open

it from the desktop. Both the files must be in

the same directory.

Things to be noted

1. Decode the encoded file and make sure that

it is working properly.

2. Have a separate copy of the file before

encoding. After that you may/may not delete

it.

3. You may also try changing the file format

name using the program to make it

unidentifiable.

4. Forgetting the password is like losing the

file. So remember it correctly.

Source Code

enc.java

//including packages
import java.io.*;
import javax.swing.*;
import java.awt.*;
import java.awt.event.*;
import java.lang.String;
public class enc implements ActionListener
{
static JPanel p;
static JFrame jf=new JFrame(“Cipher Pro+”);
//declaring variables
static JButton b1,b2,b3,b4,b5,b6;
static JLabel l1,l5,l6,l7,l8,l9;
static JTextField t1,t2,t4;
static JPasswordField t3,t5;
Icon i1,i2,i3,i4,i5;
enc()
{
//setting  layout
GridBagLayout g=new GridBagLayout();
GridBagConstraints gbc=new GridBagConstraints();
p=new JPanel();
p.setLayout(g);
jf.getContentPane().add(p);
//Setting the look of the program window as like ‘Windows’
try
{
    UIManager.setLookAndFeel(UIManager.getSystemLookAndFeelClassName());
}
catch(Exception e)
{
    System.out.println(e);
}
//initializing Buttons,label,...
b1=new JButton(“Encode”);
b2=new JButton(“Decode”);
b3=new JButton(“About”);
b4=new JButton(“Exit”);
b5=new JButton(“Help”);
l1=new JLabel(“Input     Path   :”);
l5=new JLabel(“Output  Path   :”);

File Encoder...
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l6=new JLabel(“Secret    Code  :”);
l8=new JLabel(“Re-enter Code  :”);
l7=new JLabel(“Cipher Pro+”);
t1=new JTextField(20);
t2=new JTextField(20);
t4=new JTextField(20);
t3=new JPasswordField(10);
t5=new JPasswordField(10);
//Adding ActionListeners to the buttons
b1.addActionListener(this);
b2.addActionListener(this);
b3.addActionListener(this);
b4.addActionListener(this);
b5.addActionListener(this);
//Setting the buttons and textfieles on position
gbc.gridx=0;
gbc.gridy=0;
g.setConstraints(l1,gbc);
p.add(l1);
gbc.gridx=0;
gbc.gridy=2;
g.setConstraints(l6,gbc);
p.add(l6);
gbc.gridx=0;
gbc.gridy=3;
g.setConstraints(l8,gbc);
p.add(l8);
gbc.gridx=1;
gbc.gridy=0;
g.setConstraints(t1,gbc);
p.add(t1);
gbc.gridx=1;
gbc.gridy=1;
g.setConstraints(t2,gbc);
p.add(t2);
gbc.gridx=1;
gbc.gridy=2;
g.setConstraints(t3,gbc);
p.add(t3);
gbc.gridx=1;
gbc.gridy=3;
g.setConstraints(t5,gbc);
p.add(t5);
gbc.gridx=0;
gbc.gridy=1;
g.setConstraints(l5,gbc);
p.add(l5);
gbc.gridx=2;
gbc.gridy=0;
g.setConstraints(l7,gbc);
p.add(l7);
gbc.gridx=0;
gbc.gridy=5;
g.setConstraints(b1,gbc);
p.add(b1);
gbc.gridx=2;
gbc.gridy=5;

g.setConstraints(b2,gbc);
p.add(b2);
gbc.gridx=0;
gbc.gridy=6;
g.setConstraints(b3,gbc);
p.add(b3);
gbc.gridx=1;
gbc.gridy=6;
g.setConstraints(b4,gbc);
p.add(b4);
gbc.gridx=2;
gbc.gridy=6;
g.setConstraints(b5,gbc);
p.add(b5);
gbc.gridx=1;
gbc.gridy=7;
g.setConstraints(t4,gbc);
p.add(t4);
i1=new ImageIcon(“looker.gif”);
i2=new ImageIcon(“rblink.gif”);
i3=new ImageIcon(“yblink.gif”);
i4=new ImageIcon(“gblink.gif”);
i5=new ImageIcon(“FLAG.gif”);
Font f1=new  Font(“Monotype Corsiva”,Font.BOLD|Font.ITALIC,20);
Font f2=new  Font(“Palatino Linotype”,Font.BOLD|Font.ITALIC,12);
Font f4=new  Font(“Lithos Regular”,Font.ITALIC,15);
Font f6=new  Font(“Lithos Regular”,Font.BOLD,15);
l1.setFont(f2);
l5.setFont(f2);
l6.setFont(f2);
l7.setFont(f6);
l8.setFont(f2);
}
//Definition for functions for buttons
public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent ae)
{
String s=ae.getActionCommand();
if(“Encode”.equals(s))
{
String s3,s5,s6;
s6=new String();
s3=t3.getText();
s5=t5.getText();
if(s3.compareTo(s5)==0&&(s3.compareTo(s6)!=0))
{
t4.setText(“Encoding....    Please Wait”);
try
{
String s1,s2;
s1=t1.getText();
s2=t2.getText();
        File inputFile = new File(s1);
        File outputFile = new File(s2);
        FileInputStream in = new FileInputStream(inputFile);
        FileOutputStream out = new FileOutputStream(outputFile);
        int c,xa[],ax[];
long len=0;
xa=new int[2000];

ax=new int[2000];
int l,sum=0,ch;
        File inputFile1 = new File(s1);
        FileInputStream in1 = new FileInputStream(inputFile1);
long siz=0;
        for(;in1.read()==-1;siz++)
{}
StringBuffer p = new StringBuffer(s3);
p.reverse() ;
l=p.length();
for(int cnt=0;cnt<l;cnt++)
{
ch=p.charAt(cnt);
sum=sum+ch;
if(sum>1280&&siz>1280)
break;
else
if(siz<1280&&sum>50)
{
sum=sum/6;
break;
}
}
  while ((xa[0] = in.read()) != -1)
{
for(int y=1;y<=sum;y++)
{
xa[y]=in.read();
len++;
}
for(int y=sum,fa=0;y>=0;y—,fa++)
{
ax[fa]=xa[y];
}
for(int y=0;y<=sum;y++)
{
out.write(ax[y]);
}
}
        in.close();
        out.close();
t4.setText(“Encoding Complete”);
}
catch(IOException e)
{
}
}
else
t4.setText(“Passwords entered is invalid”);
}
if(“Decode”.equals(s))
{
String s3,s5,s6;
s3=t3.getText();
s5=t5.getText();
s6=new String();
if(s3.compareTo(s5)==0&&(s3.compareTo(s6)!=0))
{
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try
{
String s1,s2;
s1=t1.getText();
s2=t2.getText();
t4.setText(“Decoding....    Please Wait”);
int l,sum=0,ch;
File inputFile1 = new File(s1);
FileInputStream in1 = new FileInputStream(inputFile1);
long siz=0;
        for(;in1.read()==-1;siz++)
{}
StringBuffer p = new StringBuffer(s3);
p.reverse() ;
l=p.length();
for(int cnt=0;cnt<l;cnt++)
{
ch=p.charAt(cnt);
sum=sum+ch;
if(sum>1280&&siz>1280)
break;
else
if(siz<1280&&sum>50)
{
sum=sum/6;
break;
}
}
        File inputFile = new File(s1);
        File outputFile = new File(s2);
        FileInputStream in = new FileInputStream(inputFile);
        FileOutputStream out = new FileOutputStream(outputFile);
        int c,xa[],ax[];
long len=0;
xa=new int[2000];
ax=new int[2000];
while ((xa[0] = in.read()) != -1)
{
for(int y=1;y<=sum;y++)
{
xa[y]=in.read();
len++;
}
for(int y=sum,fa=0;y>=0;y—,fa++)
{
ax[fa]=xa[y];
}
for(int y=0;y<=sum;y++)
out.write(ax[y]);
}
        in.close();
        out.close();
t4.setText(“Decoding Complete”);
}
catch(IOException e)
{
}
}

else
t4.setText(“Passwords entered is invalid”);
}
if(“About”.equals(s))
{
JOptionPane.showMessageDialog(null,”Cipher Pro+ V1.0:\nDesigned
and Developed by Anoop Thomas Mathew (ATM).\nSend your valuable
comments to atmb4u@gmail.com”,”About  Cipher Pro+ v 1.0.001
“,JOptionPane.INFORMATION_MESSAGE);
}
if(s==”Help”)
{
help hive;
hive=new help();
hive.jfh.setSize(400,300);
hive.jfh.setVisible(true);
}
if(s==”Exit”)
{

int choice=JOptionPane.showConfirmDialog(null,”Are you sure
“,”Quiting Cipher Pro+ v 1.00.001",JOptionPane.YES_NO_OPTION);
if(choice==JOptionPane.YES_OPTION)
{
jf.dispose();
System.exit(0);
}
}
}
//main function
public static void main(String args[])
{
enc t1=new enc();
Dimension scrn=Toolkit.getDefaultToolkit().getScreenSize();
jf.setLocation((scrn.width/2)-200,(scrn.height/2-100));
jf.setSize(420,210);
jf.setVisible(true);
}
}
help.java

import java.applet.*;
import java.awt.Color.*;
import java.io.*;
import java.util.Date;
import java.util.Calendar;
import java.lang.Thread;
import javax.swing.*;
import java.awt.*;
import java.awt.event.*;
import java.util.GregorianCalendar;
public class help implements ActionListener
{
static JPanel p;
static JFrame jfh;
help()
{
TextArea t1;
JButton b1;

GridBagLayout g=new GridBagLayout();
GridBagConstraints gbc=new GridBagConstraints();
jfh=new JFrame();
p=new JPanel();
p.setLayout(g);
jfh.getContentPane().add(p);
jfh.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE);
try
{
    UIManager.setLookAndFeel(UIManager.getSystemLookAndFeelClassName());
}
catch(Exception e)
{
   System.out.println(e);
}
t1=new
TextArea(“Help............\n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\n\n1.Encode:Used
to encode ANY file.\n2.Decode:Decodes the encoded file if,correct
\npassword is given\n3.Secret Code: Any thing you like
\ncharacter,number or combination of
both.\n\nAcknowledgement\n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\n I
Anoop Thomas Mathew,hereby thanks every body, \n specialy my
friends who helped me in this project. \n On this occasion I like to
thank the ALMIGHTY GOD . \n for everything he gave to me.\nMy
sincere thanks to\n1.Pappa &Mummy\n2.Ajo Thomas\n3.Owners of
computers who tested this Software\n4.EFY
Enterprises\n5.CE,Chengannur\n\n\nbY\naNoOP tHOmaS maThEw
“,13,45);
b1=new JButton(“OK”);
gbc.gridx=0;
gbc.gridy=0;
g.setConstraints(t1,gbc);
p.add(t1);
gbc.gridx=0;
gbc.gridy=1;
g.setConstraints(b1,gbc);
p.add(b1);
b1.addActionListener(this);
}
public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent ae)
{
String s=ae.getActionCommand();
if(s==”OK”)
{
jfh.dispose();
jfh.setDefaultCloseOperation(JFrame.EXIT_ON_CLOSE);
}
}
public static void main(String args[])
{
help h1=new help();
}

}

File Encoder...
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th¿]mSv
Hm¿Ω-X≥ Xmfp-I-fn¬ kph¿Æ en]n-I-fm¬,

hnd-bm¿∂ ssII-fm¬ \n≥ cq]w hc-bsh;

\nd-bm¿s∂≥ angn-I-fn¬ \ns∂m-gp-Ip-s∂m-c{iq;

ambvIm-\mbv \o ho≠pw hcp-sa∂p sImXn∏p Rm≥.

\ns∂-°p-dn-®p≈ Hm¿Ω-Iƒ t]mepw,

kpµ-c-Im-hy-Øn≥ hcn-I-fmbv amdpw.

F≥ t\¿°p \o´nb \n≥ kulr-Z-]q-°ƒ;

F≥ Hm¿Ω-Iƒ X≥ Xmfn¬ abßpw.

Hm¿Ω-Iƒ \nd-bp∂ CS-\m-gn-t]mepw,

ZpxJ-`m-c--Øm¬ hnXp-ºn-°-c™p.

kmb-¥-\-ß-fn¬ XW-embn amdnb,

hr£-ßfpw C∂p IÆo¿ s]mgn®p.

]ncn-bp∂p; Fs∂≥ lrZbw XpSn®p.

]ncn-bn√; Fs∂≥ a\tam hnXpºn.

Fs∂ X\n-®m°n \o ]ncn-™mepw,

F∂pao kulrZw AW-bm-sX-cnbpw

hoW -hn-{I-a≥
2011  EC
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As I stand on the brink of completing  4

years of my college life, I am forced to wonder

what was it that we exactly said and did during

our CEC life. When you come to think of it, what-

ever we did, was not due to motivation or in-

spiration of any form, but merely due to bore-

dom. So I make an attempt to analyse an aver-

age CECian and the effects of boredom in his

life.

He enters CEC with hopes and aspirations.

He wants to make his 4 years unforgettable. He

has 10 beautiful subjects to study in his first

Boredom is the devil
year. But as he does not plan to top the univer-

sity or master the art of engineering, he sees

no interest in them. Hence, he has a lot of spare

time. To kill time and to experience the joys of

campus life, he decides to walk through the

wide landscape of the campus. He then realises

that this activity won't take him more than 10

minutes as the landscape of the campus isn't

very wide. So he still has a lot of time on his

hands. But not for long, as the ragging sessions

begin and he finds himself very much occupied.

It's not his favourite pass time, but he doesn't

have a choice either. The post ragging discus-

sions are also fun. "Who was the bravest among

the juniors?" "Who was the scariest among the

seniors?" become hot topics for discussion. He

is completely answered in this pointless proce-

dure. The feeling of being an engineer doesn't

sink in but the feeling of being in an engineer-

ing college definitely sinks in. As time passes

by, the ragging sessions become repetetive and

boring and eventually die out. And as boredom

threatens to strike again, the final exams come

to the rescue. He is all excited and  nervous

about writing his first university exam. Time

flies by during this period and before he knows

it he is in his 2nd year. The second year is a

special time when you have an inexplicable aura

of confidence around you. It is not the confi-

dence of being a senior, it is just the confidence

of not being a 1st year. It is at this time that his

friends and seniors convice him to enter the

world of alcohol. And with his new found confi-

Achal Sreedharan
2009 EC
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dence, he has no hesitations. So now, when he

is bored, he knows exactly where to go and

what to do.

And as he moves towards the end of his

2nd year, he realizes that even his new activi-

ties cannot satisfy him, and that in fact, he is

still very much bored. Eventually, after a lot of

thinking he decides to enter the world of ro-

mance. He looks around his class but finds noth-

ing pleasing to his eye. But he is attracted to

every senior girl in the college. Why is this al-

ways true? Nevertheless he finds a girl in his

batch and to his surprise he realizes that his

latest venture not only kills a lot of time but an

equal amount of money and sleep too.

The third year is the active year. He is

raring to go and wants to be a part of every

event and every show. He completely ignores

academics and strives hard to make every non

academic event perfect.So being bored is out

of the question. Obviously, he is rewarded with

attendance shortage and back papers. But he is

not disheartened because he knows he did the

right thing and is not to be blamed for anything

whatsoever. It is this utterly foolish feeling that

will help him live through the rest of his course.

Final year, of course, is the most wierdest

of all. The 'air of confidence' transforms into a

'look of maturity'. His face clearly says that he

feels everything around him is pathetic and piti-

ful. He doesn't miss a chance to advice anyone

on anything. Somehow, suddenly he knows

something more than everyone else. After all,

he is in his final year. So he enjoys his last days

in CEC and time flies by.

The most awesome and ironical part of

all this is that, it is then that he wonders to

himself "When was I ever bored?"

Boredom is the Devil

¢
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hnØp-Iƒ apf-bv°m-Ø, sNSn-Iƒ hf-cmØ,
Irjn-°m-c-\n-√mØ hnf-\n-e-Øn¬,
kzbw`qhmbn cq]w sIm≠ Hcp I\n;
{]Ir-Xn-bpsS {]Xn-`m-k-ß-tfmSv a√n-Sp∂p.

Hcp-\mƒ AXv s]m´n-Ø-I¿∂p.
\q‰m-≠p-I-fpsS ImØn-cn-∏ns‚ ^e-am-bn,
Ah-bn-semcp IjvW-Øn¬ ]cn-Wm-a-Øns‚,
\ng-ep-Iƒ Ae-b-Sn-®p.

ac-sa∂pw arK-sa∂pw Nncn-°p∂ c≠p-t]¿,
]cn-Wm-a-Øns‚ XW-en¬ DS-se-Sp-Øp.
Is√∂pw asÆ∂pw Nncn-°mØ c≠p-t]¿,
Ahsc t\m°n Nncn®p.

a\p-jy-s\∂v kzbw hnti-jn-∏n® Hcp arKw;
I√mb Fs∂ s]dp-°n-°q-´n,
Iq´n-bp-c®v Fs∂ Xobm°n.
sNØn an\p°n Fs∂ ap\-bm°n.

Cc-tX-Sm≥ Ah\v Rm≥ thWw.
Ccsb hngp-ßm\pw Ah\v Rm≥ thWw.
Fs‚ Xe-bn¬ Nhn-´n-b-h≥ Ibdn.
Fs‚ s\©n¬ InS-∂-h≥ Ddßn.

Hcp \mƒ kqcy-Xm-]-Øn¬ Ipfn-bv°p-I-bm-bn-cp∂,
Fs∂-b-h≥ inc-�n¬ Xmßn-s°m≠pt]mbn.
Fs‚ icocw Ah≥ c≠mbn ]IpØp.
AIØpw ]pd-Øp-ambn Hmtcm∂p {]Xn-jvTn®p.

AI-Øp≈ Fs∂ thj-{]-—-∂-\m-°m≥,
IÆpw ap°pw Np≠pw sNhnbpw sImØn.
\nd-ßƒ tZlØv ]qinbpw ]pØ-\p-Sp-∏p-Iƒ
CSp-hn®pw Fs∂ Ah≥ Hcp kpµ-c-\m-°n.

Fs∂ Ah≥ Znh-khpw Ipfn-∏n®p.
]mepw KwKm-P-ehpw Fs‚ ico-c-Øn-eqsS Hgp°n.
]´nepw s]m∂nepw Fs∂ s]mXn-s™-SpØp.
]pjv]-ßƒ Fs‚ inc-�n-eqsS  A¿∏n-°-s∏-´p.

H∂p i_vZn-°m≥ t]mep-am-hmsX,
F√mw kln®v Rm≥ \ne-sIm≠p.
Ft∂mSv ]d-bp∂ Ahs‚ Xm]-ßƒ,
\n»_vZw tI´p-sIm≠p Rm≥ \ne-sIm≠p.

\nXm-¥v. Fkv.
2011 CS
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Hcn-°¬ Hcp k©mcn Fs∂ ImWm-s\Øn.
ssIIƒ Iq∏n khn-\bw Bcm-™p,
""ssZhta Xm¶ƒ°v kpJw Xs∂-bt√?''
Rm≥ sR´n-sØ-dn-®p-t]mbn.

Ah-scs‚ t]cp-t]mepw am‰n-bn-cn-°p-∂p!
thZ\ \nd™ Fs‚ au\w kwkm-cn®p,
Rm≥ ssZh-a√ Rm≥ I√m-Ip∂p.
a\p-jy-\mb \o aÆm-Ip-∂p.

]pd-Øp-≈-sXs‚ s\©pw AI-Øp-≈Xv,
Fs‚ lrZ-b-hp-am-sW∂v \o Hm¿°pI.
Fs‚ s\©n¬ Nhn-´n-°-bdn,
Fs‚ lrZ-bsØ \o Xtem-Sp∂p.

bmYm¿∞y-Øns‚ thcp-Iƒ t]mepw,
a\-�n-em-°m≥ Bi-bn-√mØ \ns∂,
a\p-jy-s\∂v hnfn-°m≥ Rm≥ aSn-°p∂p.
]Icw Is√∂p hnfn-®mtem?

I√pIƒ

Sketch by :
Vishnu K. Gopi
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Walk The World.
Adapted already, my feet are,

For my stride on this hot sand.

Grains of sting, my feet are covered,

From this endless deserted world.

With my eyes loosing power to sense,

And my legs to support my heaviness,

I fall back like a drizzle, on to the bed,

Carved from the softest cotton fruits.

The commandment it is, for me here,

To suffer the stab, underneath.

But my soul has strengthened,

For I can’t surrender my soul.

Within, I have, the power to prevail,

For He has mended my mind;

With the flesh and blood from His cross,

I won’t ever run out of fuel.

With my dreams, the desire that drives,

Myself I challenge, to swim all along;

For no another choice, I have,

Against the gush, towards the goal.

But my arms pain, my body shivers;

My eyes loosing track of the target.

I called upon to Him, to rescue me;

A blink of time it was, I was ashore.

I lay on the cool golden sands of Eden.

With my eyes blinded by the radiance;

From the fruit of my faith, strength of my soul.

I’ve conquered my dreams, so His, so the world.

Viju James
2009 EC
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Recently I came across a story which I found

really interesting. It’s a story of a remarkable

Russian professor named Dmitri Mendeleev and

it happened less than 150 years ago. Even

though I am not that good at chemistry, this

story stuck to me.  The story requires me to

start from the history of chemistry, and is as

follows.

Right from the start, in the days of ancient

Greece, people postulated that

underlying the phenomenal variety of

materials there must be a simple

set of elements from which all

other substances

are composed

.The Greeks

n a ï v e l y

a s s u m e d

that the

SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE DON’T DO DIFFERENT THINGS...

elements were air, earth, water and fire. Since

then, as you would know, people have proven

that earth is not a basic element but actually

composed of many different more basic

minerals. It was found that Air was composed

of different types of gases and even water was

found to be a combination of some basic

elements, hydrogen and oxygen. The kiss of

death to the naïve Greek approach came at the

end of the 18th century when Lavosier showed

that even fire is not a substance but rather a

process, the process of attachment to oxygen.

Over the many years that followed, more basic

elements emerged out of chemists’ mammoth

work and by the middle of the 19th century, 63

elements had been identified. These discoveries

created an array of elements with no apparent

order. A real “mess”.

Many tried to organise the elements but no

one succeeded in offering anything that was

not immediately dismissed as a futile arbitrary

exercise. It almost got to the point that most

chemists gave up on the possibility of finding

any generic order and concentrated their efforts

on finding more hard facts regarding the

combination of the elements to create other

more complicated materials.

But there was Mendeleev who claimed that

in his eyes this resembled dealing with the

leaves while nobody found the trunk. So this

peculiar Russian professor, who taught in Paris,

decided to concentrate on revealing the

underlying order governing the elements.

But how did he go about it?

Chacko Jacob
Lecturer In Mech. Engg.
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The first reaction of many scientists was to

go for arranging elements on the basis of shape

or color (like Chlorine is a green coloured gas).

Unfortunately, some of the elements were

liquids, some were gases and some did not even

have a decisive color, like Carbon which appears

as black graphite or more rarely as sparkling

diamonds.

Mendeleev then said that we must look for a

numerical measure because this way one would

be able to arrange elements without being

criticised for subjective preferences. He chose

to use a quantitative measurement that was

known for each element and which didn’t

change with temperature or state of the

substance. It was known as atomic weight,

which represents the ratio between the weight

of one atom of the element and the weight of

one atom of the lightest element, hydrogen.

This number provided Mendeleev with a unique

numerical identifier for each element.

“Ok, so what’s the big deal? What difference

does it make?” would be what many of you

may be thinking now, and here’s the answer.

The world would not have admired him if he

stopped there, but he took it a step further. He

didn’t just stop after arranging the elements in

the order of their atomic weight. He noticed

that every seventh element represents basically

the same chemical behavior, though with

increased intensity. Thus he organized the

elements in a table with seven columns. In this

way the elements were displayed according to

their ascending atomic weight and in each

column, you find elements with the same

chemical behavior in ascending intensity. For

example, in the 1st column of the table stood

Lithium, which is the lightest of all metals and

which when put into water, becomes warm.

Right below it is Sodium, which when put into

water, flames. Then the next one in the same

column is Potassium, which reacts even more

violently to water. The last one is Cesium which

flames even in regular air.

[For all those who are now wondering over the
actual number of columns in the Periodic Table, let
me clarify. The modern Periodic Table has more than
seven columns but when Mendeleev initially
charted the table, he considered the s-block & p-
block elements to form a single block whereas the
noble gases, rare earths, actinides & transition
elements were considered as different blocks. I
agree that there were various anomalies in the
table Mendeleev created but I believe that none can
deny the fact that he was the one who gave us the
basic “structure” of the periodic table]

If anyone suspects that the above mentioned

exercise of Mendeleev was nothing more than

child’s play, I will point out its practical

implications.

You see, when Mendeleev constructed his

table, not all the elements were already found.

This caused some “holes” in his table to which

he reacted to by “inventing” the appropriate

missing elements. His classification gave him

the ability to “predict” their weight and other

properties. We must agree now that this was a

real achievement.

Even then, Mendeleev became the laughing

stock of the entire community. Especially

because his table was not as neatly arranged

as I described to you. Hydrogen was floating

above the table, not in any column and some

rows didn’t have any elements in their seventh

column, but a hodgepodge of several elements

crowded into one spot.

So what happened in the end? Did his

predictions come true?

“Yes” and with surprising accuracy. It took

some years, but while he was still alive all the

elements Mendeleev predicted were found. The

last of the elements he ‘invented’ was found 16

years later. He called it “eka-silicon”

(Germanium) and had predicted it to be a dark

grey metal and it was. He predicted that the

atomic weight would be 72 and in reality it was

72.59. I bet, nobody would have laughed at him

then. The attitude of people then switched to

admiration and his periodic table is regarded

by students of chemistry today as basic as the

Ten Commandments.

The biggest benefit was that with

Mendeleev’s table, people didn’t have to waste

time looking for more elements. You see, the

classification helped in determining, once and

for all, how many elements do exist and it told

a lot about the characteristics of the elements

which were not even discovered then. And the

reason why Mendeleev’s classification was so

powerful was because he was able to find an

“intrinsic order” rather than superimposing

some arbitrary order on the information he had.

Now what I want everyone (including myself)

to grasp from this remarkable story is not the

fundamentals of chemistry as such but the

“approach” which made Mendeleev successful;

an approach which found an intrinsic order of

things. So whenever we are bogged down with

loads of facts, let’s have the proclivity to analyze

and segregate the data and arrive at meaningful

conclusions. And I strongly believe that a mind

for “critical inquiry” is what students should try

to inculcate in them and what education should

aim to impart.

...THEY DO THINGS DIFFERENTLY

Successful People...

¢
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Global Net Computers
INTERNET CAFE

CSI BUILDINGS
Engg. College Road,

IT @ School CENTRE
CHENGANNUR

BHAGAVATH GARDENS

Market Road,
CHENGANNUR

Best Compliments : -

LADIES CORNER

MC Road
CHENGANNUR

All Kinds of  Gift Items, & Stationary

Best Compliments : -

Best Compliments : -

ANDHRA BANK

MC Road
CHENGANNUR

Best Compliments : -
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kq∏¿ ko\n-tb-gvkv... aq∂v h¿j-tØmfw sImXn®v \S∂ ]Z-hn.

i_vZ-Øn¬ Rm\-dn-bmsX A⁄m-X-̀ mhw h∂p Xp-S-ßn. Adn-

bmØ Imcyß-fn¬t]mepw A`n-{]m-b-ß¬ ]d-™p-Xp-S-ßn.

Hmtcm \nan-jhpw BtLm-j-am-°m≥ shºp∂ a\-�m-Wn-t∏mƒ.

AW-bm≥ t]mIp∂ \mf-Øns‚ Bfn-°Ø¬ Ft∂mWw Hmtcm

Znh-khpw Bkz-Zn-°p-I-bmWv.

skan-\m¿, Assk≥sa‚p-Iƒ, ]co-£-Iƒ Ch-bn-s√√mw Akzm-

Zy-amb LS-I-ßƒ Is≠-Øn-bXv Ct∏mgmWv. ]co£ Ign™v BZyw

""\nf'' bnseØn Im∏n IpSn-°p-∂-Xn¬ ]¥bw sI´n-bXpw Cu \mfp-

I-fn¬.....

\nan-j-ßƒ Hmtcm-∂mbn sImgn-bp-tºmgpw a\-�n¬ \nd-bp∂

Nn¥ Ht∂-bp-≈p.

""ASpØ h¿jw Cu ka-bw....

}Rm≥ Fhn-sS-bmhmw? ' '
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3 h¿jw ap≥]v Hcp HmKÃv 22.....
Ac-≠-ap-Jhpw hnd-°p∂ Imep-I-fp-ambn
Cu ]Sn Ib-‰nb Ime-Øn\v \µn
Ah-km\ \mfp-I-fn¬ IØp∂ thZ-\-bv°pw......
apt∂m-´p≈ hgn-I-fn¬ hnf°p IØn®p
X∂ Kpcp-°-∑m¿°pw \µn.....
s]m´n-®n-cn-®-t∏mƒ IÆp-cp-´nb tN´-∑m¿°pw.....
ico-c-Ønepw a\-�nepw \ndw
hmcn ]qinb tlmfn°v \µn......
Ipkr-Xn°v Iq´p \n∂ A\n-b-∑m¿°pw......
tNmt°-dp-Iƒ°v D∂-ambn \n∂
Bº¬Ip-f-Øn\v \µn.....
Ihn-X-Iƒ°v Fgp-tØm-e-bmb Itk-c-ss°-Iƒ°pw.....
Np°n-en-®q-en¬ IhnX cNn-∏n®
Accreditation {]h¿Ø\ßƒ°v \µn.....
AwKo-Imcw t\Sn-b-t∏mƒ \pW™ a[p-c-ßƒ°pw.....
S3 ¬ Iq´ kπn-Iƒ kΩm-\n®v CUSAT \v \µn....
]n∂oSv \¬Inb hnP-b-ßƒ°pw......

bm

{Xm

sam

gn
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BtLm-jw Iem-ebw hn´v
]pd-tØ-s°m-gp-°nb Tour \v \µn.....
Ggmw \mƒ \¬Inb Krlm-Xp-c-Xz-Øn-\pw......
Ie-bpsS kv]µ\w lrZ-b-Øn¬
\nd® Utsav' 08 \pw \µn.........
hodv ]I¿∂ Imbn-I-ta-f-°pw.......
{]W-bsØ X´n-sØ-dn-∏n® kpµ-cn-Iƒ°pw \µn.....
]p©n-cn-sIm≠v kΩXw aqfn-b-h¿°pw.....
B `nØn-bn-ep-≠mIw Rßƒ
Nhn-´nb sNcp-∏ns‚ ]mSp-Iƒ......
]co-£-®q-Sn¬ Hgp-In-bn-d-ßnb hnb¿∏n≥ Xp≈n-Iƒ......
ImtXm¿Øm¬ tIƒ°mw Rßƒ
apg-°nb ]nkvXm hnfn-Iƒ......
Rßƒ X√nb s]cp-ºd taf-ßƒ.......
Ib-dn-bm¬ Cd-ß-Ww........
Imew sXfn-bn® Cu XØzsØ
sh√m≥ Rßƒ°m-hn-√......
Ip™v Ip™v ZpxJ-ßƒ°pw.
AXn-tesd kt¥m-j-ßƒ°pw.....
\¬Im≥ aSn® ]qs®-≠p-Iƒ°pw,
]ns∂ \¬Inb hk-¥-ßƒ°pw......
Fs‚ Iem-e-b-ta, \n\°v \µn....

kvt\l-]q¿∆w

2005-2009 Batch
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Everlasting taste of all Delecacies

ANNS House of Sweets

Ice Cream Parlour & Coffee Shop

“ Splendid ambience with Unique Flavour”

OUR SPECIALITIES :

Hamburgers, Pizzas, Pastries, Cookies,
Biriyani, Noodles, Fruit Juice,

Milk Shakes

Mannil Enclaves,
Govt. Hosp. Junction,

CHENGANNUR
Ph. : 0479 - 3292447, 92494 23003

       Best Compliments :

CAESAR’S
SNACKS

Engg. College Road
CHENGANNUR

 For Delecious Homemade snacks,
Icecreams, Tea, Coffee, & Juices

       Best Compliments :

MARY &
 MARTHA

CSI Centre for Women
CHENGANNUR

Hostel Facilities

availabele for

Working Women &

Students
Ph. : 2455168

LAL ’S  BAKERY
Opp. Syrian Church

M.C. Road, CHENGANNUR

       Best Compliments :
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COLLEGE SENATE 2007 - 2008

Libin K. Philip
Chairman

Anuja Thampi
Vice Chairman

Biju R. Mohan
Senate Advisor

Nikhil Zacharias
General Secretary

Sharon Vinod
Magazine Editor

Josephdeyone Jacobi
Sports Secretary

Viju James
Arts Secretary

Arun Vijayan
Senate Treasurer

Suraj Sebastian Vivin Rins Pulikkottil Justin Varghese Amal Mukund

Magazine Sponsorship Committee
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EDITORIAL BOARD

Reuben George Stephen
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Alok Mohan
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Riya Anie Cherian
Supports

Anoop Thomas Mathew
Sajan P. Philip

Prajeesh M. Prem Suma H. Shivshankar M.P.
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING CHENGANNUR

Annual Report 2007-2008

The College of Engineering Chengannur started functioning in the year 1993 as the first Government owned self financing engineering

college in Kerala. It is affiliated to the Cochin University of Science And Technology (CUSAT) and functions under the Institute of Human Resources

Development (IHRD). A brief report of the various activities taken place during the academic year 2007-2008 is presented here.

The college offers B.Tech programs in Electronics & Communication Engineering (ECE) and Computer Science & Engineering (CSE) branches.

Both the programs have been accredited for 3 years w.e.f. 12
th 

September 2007 by the National Board of Accreditation (NBA), a statutory body set up

by AICTE and enacted by Govt. of India for the purpose of assessment of quality and accreditation of Technical Education programs of India. During the

academic year, 99 students were admitted in each branch. 15% students were admitted under NRI quota based on the marks scored in the qualifying

examination. The admission to the remaining seats was purely based on the rank obtained in the All Kerala Common Entrance Examination conducted

by the commissioner for entrance examinations, Kerala. This year onwards, it was decided to admit 10% students under the Fee Waiver Scheme (FWS)

proposed by AICTE who are exempted from payment of the tuition fee. In addition to this, 17 students were directly admitted to the 3rd semester

under the Lateral Entry scheme. The 3
rd

, 5
th 

, and 7
th 

semester classes started during the first week of July 2007 itself.

The final semester examination was held during April 2008 in which 107 students graduated out of 186 registered and the institution stood

in the second position in the university. The details of the result are given below:

ECE CSE Total
No. of students registered 92 94 186

No. of students passed with Distinction 15 14 29

Total no. of students passed 55 52 107

The college senate for the year assumed office with the following elected office bearers, under the guidance of the staff adviser, Mr. Biju

R. Mohan, Lecturer in Computer Engineering (Sl. Grade).

1. Chairman : Libin K. Philip

2. Vice chairperson : Anuja Thambi

3. General Secretary : Nikhil Zachariah

4. Arts club secretary : Viju James

5. Sports secretary : Joseph Deyone Jacobi

6. Magazine Editor : Sharon Vinod

7. Tresurer : Arun Vijayan

In addition to the above elected executive committee members, each class have an elected representative as a senate member and each batch has

an additional lady representative to the senate.

The following new faculty members joined the institution during the current academic year.

1. Sri Jaydeep kumar J. : Lecturer in Mechanical Engineering

2. Sri Sanjay Raj C. R. : Lecturer in Mechanical Engineering

Also the following faculty members rejoined for duty after completing their higher studies.

1. Sri Ajil Kumar A. : Assistant Professor in Mechanical Engineering

2. Smt. Sreeja P. : Lecturer in Electrical Engineering
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3. Smt. Jyothirmayi Devi : Lecturer in Computer Engineering (Sl. Gr.)

4. Smt. Manjusha Nair s. : Lecturer in Computer Engineering (Sl. Gr.)

Smt. Shyama Das, Assistant Professor in Computer Engineering have been deputed for undergoing Ph. D program. Apart from this, many of the staff

members have attended short term training programmes and seminars in the current year. All the faculty have been trained in Student Psychology and

all the administrative support staff have been trained in Better Work Place culture. Other major training programmes attended by the staff include:

1. VLSI Design and Embedded Systems

2. Bioinformatics

3. Optical communication and Non-linear optics

4. Signal Processing Applications

5. Burner Design and Efficient Combustion

6. Micro/Nanoscale phenomenon

7. E-commerce and Internet Security

A new library block with computerized functionality and RFID based security system was inaugurated during the year. The

library subscribes to all IEEE and IEE periodicals in Digital form in addition to subscription of a few journals and magazines of

frequent use in print form. The library has a total collection of 18,312 volumes on subjects ranging from engineering, science and

technology to management and humanities. There is a book bank collection exclusively for SC/ST students and another one under

IRG scheme, where textbooks prescribed in the syllabus are issued for an entire semester at 1/8
th 

the cost.  The college has a full-

fledged Training & Placement Cell (TPC) guided by Mr. Liju Philip Lecturer in Electronics Engg. (Sl. Gr.) as the placement officer. The

TPC handles all the placement related activities of the students and prepares them to face competitive exams and interviews

through training programmes. From the 2008 outgoing batch, 136 have been recruited by leading companies through the Training
and Placement Cell of the institution. The major recruiters during the year include CTS, Infosys, Wipro, L&T InfoTech, Satyam

Computers, Syntel, IBS Software, Iflex, and Sasken.

The college has an active IEEE student branch which has won several national and international awards including the Outstanding Student branch
award, Outstanding Student Branch Counselor award, Larry K. Wilson award etc. It has also won the Centre of Excellence Award. The major IEEE activities

of the year are given below:

• As a joint venture of the TEQIP and WIE- IEEE, a STAR programme was held at the Bishop Hodge’s school, mavelikkara in October 2007. The

programme included a career guidance session, a personality development workshop, computer hardware familiarization class as well as

an electronic circuit familiarization session for the students of the 11
th 

and 12
th 

grade.

• The Elixir’07, a 3-day tech fest which attracted immense participation from students of many other engineering colleges in and outside Kerala.

The highlight of the fest was the robotics workshop conducted by a team from IIT Mumbai.

• Conducted an IEEE awareness at College of Engineering Cherthala.

• 6 delegates from the student branch attended the Region 10 Student Congress at Chennai

• Conducted Computer Hardware familiarization classes for the junior students

• Organized Industrial Visits to ITI Palakkad and Keltron Controls Aroor

• Participated in the LINK Face to Face meet

• Organized a 2-day workshop on .Net technologies
• Attended in the All Kerala Student Congress at NITC

• Organized M-Power 08, a personality development program

• Organized IEEE Hub2 Student Congress

• Organized SUN SOLARIS 10 Workshop by a certified professional.
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The various technical forums in the college include ExESS, PRODDEC, Floss and FOCESS. These societies are dedicated to developing the technical skill

of the students from basics to the latest as well as providing professional guidance. These societies conducted various seminars and workshops for

the students of all semesters on regular basis. Electronic components and CRO familiarization, OrCAD and MATLAB programming, computer hardware

familiarization, LINUX awareness, Web Technology, Web Designing, Software Project Designing, and PCB designing were some of the workshops and

classes held during the academic year.

The educational tour for the 6
th 

semester students was held in December 2007. They visited industries and institutions such as ITI, IISc, NRSA etc.

Apart from the co-curricular activities, various extra curricular activities were also done.

The NSS society of the college organized a camp in the Ezhikkad colony near Mulakkuzha. It included census, medical camp, and computer awareness

class for the residents as well as a general cleaning campaign covering public places. The society also collected provisions for the preparation of lunch

and donated to the government hospital, Chengannur.

The annual Sports meet was held in January 2008 at the Tiruvalla sport’s stadium. Following the tradition, the inaugural ceremony started with the

march past of all the 4 houses who were led by the respective sports captains and vice-captains. This was followed by track and field events, throw

events, and other team events lasting for 3 days. The 5 km marathon was a newly introduced event, which attracted many participants. This time, the

3-day Arts festival Utsav’08 of the college was held house-wise. The 4 houses were the Mughals, the Marathas, the Mauryas and the Nawabs. An

eminent flutist Josie inaugurated the fest. Social festivals such as Onam were celebrated in the traditional manner.

An article on JAVA Encryption and Decryption by Anoop Thomas Mathew, a 4
th 

semester student was published in Electronics For You, July 2008.

Andrew Varghese, Sreejesh and Arun M of 4
th 

semester bagged the first prize in the Line Tracer event (Robotics) for Abhyanthriki held at the Rajagiri

School of Engineering and Technology. Also Visakh Vasu and Anoop Thomas Mathew of 4
th 

semester got the 2
nd 

prize for a paper presentation on GPU

Computing.

Sundar Ram and Nikhil Zachariah (S6) bagged first for a paper presentation on Audio Watermarking at the the St. Gits Engineering College.

Students enthusiastically participated in Sargam’07, the University arts festival and won the following prizes.

• Suraj Sebastian ( S6) & Arun Anand (S4) :1
st 

prize for Malayalam Debate.

• Sharon Vinod (S6) :2
nd 

prize for Film review.

• Cerene Abraham (S4) : 2
nd 

prize for English recitation.

• Lekshmi P. (S6) :  3
rd

prize for English Poetry.

• R. Ramalingam (S4) :  2
nd 

prize for Instrumental Music.

• Harishankar (S4) :  2
nd 

prize for Short Story English.

PRINCIPAL
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IEEE Student Branch College of Engineering

Chengannur has got a very fortunate period in

last academic year 2007-2008 for serving our

members. On January 28th 2008, 6 IEEE Student

members from our branch made their presence

in the Region 10 Student Congress held at

Chennai, India. We had a nice time with

respected dignitaries of IEEE and other student

delegates of Region 10. It was a real experience

of attending an international conference and

also true inspiration for volunteering in IEEE.

On February 23rd, SB has organized an

Industrial Visit to ITI Palakkad and 47 students

accompanied by 3 staff members participated

in the visit. We got good response from student

members they were very much familiarized

with the electronic components PCB’s and IC’s.

On March 8th, 4 members have made their

participation in LINK Face 2 Face meet organized

IEEE Kerala section. Some other programs like

Hardware Assembly and workshop (2 Days) on

Feb 20th and 21st, Orientation classes in

“Programming with C” (3 Days) on March 6th,

14th and 17th and VB.net Workshop. (2 Days) on

March 18th and 24th were also held.

On 29th August 2008 a team of 22 students

were set as the participants and representatives

from the Student Branch for the All Kerala

Students Congress which was held at NIT Calicut.

There were two Student Professional awareness

sessions and also a mini link camp was also

held during the program. It was a whole two

day experience of enjoyment and fun along with

 REPORT

interaction and networking among various IEEE

Student Members of kerala.

The Annual General body Meeting of IEEE

student branch, College of Engineering

Chengannur was conducted on 19th September

2008, at the college auditorium. 67 students

attended the meeting. The Principal, Prof. (Dr.)

V.P Devassia, Student Branch Counselor Mr. C.V

Anil Kumar, and Branch Mentor Mr. Jaison Abey

Sabu were present together with the executive

committee members. New Execom of IEEE

Student Branch for the year 2008 – 2009 was

also elected and handed over the charge.

IEEE-CEC successfully conducted M-Power’08

and LINK Hub2 Student Congress on September

27th, 2008. M-Power’08 was a 1-day

management workshop handled by Mr. Maneey

V Paul, Director eTOP & HR Guide. LINK Hub2

Student Congress is the first initiative from a

hub under LINK to increase the IEEE awareness

among students of Hub2. Ten colleges

participated in the event and the number of

participants touched 264. The inauguration of

the program began at 10:00am with a silent

prayer and the pledging of IEEE code of ethics

read out by WIE LINK representative of IEEE-

CEC Ms. Pratibha R.  Mr. Maneey V Paul, Prof.

(Dr.) V P Devassia, Principal of College of

Engineering, Chengannur, Mr. C.V. Anil Kumar,

LINK VP & Counselor Representative, of IEEE

Kerala Section and Student Branch counselor of

IEEE-CEC, Mr. Shaun Thomas, LINK Secretary and

Student Representative of IEEE Kerala Section,

Mr.  Rahul Raj, Branch Chairman IEEE-CEC were

the members on dais. The welcome speech was

given by Mr. Shaun Thomas, followed by the

presidential address by Prof. (Dr.) V P Devassia.

The Inaugural speech was delivered by Mr.

Maaney V Paul and the function was officially

inaugurated by lighting the lamp. Mr. Anil Kumar

C.V felicitated the function. The Vote of thanks

was delivered by Mr. Arjun R. Pillai, GINI

Representative and Hub2 Student Driver of IEEE

Kerala Section and Branch Secretary, IEEE-CEC.

The forenoon session of M-Power began at

10:30am. This session was focused on the topic

“Becoming an Effective Person” that covered

importance of body language, behavior, power

of prayers etc. Some exercises like breathing

exercise were done. The forenoon session came

to an end at 1pm. In the afternoon session Hub2

Student Congress and M-Power was conducted

in parallel. Both programs began at 2pm. The

afternoon session of M-Power dealt with

“Placements and Interviews”.  All the important

aspects of placements, interviews were

discussed in detail. Next a small game was

conducted which presented the power of one’s

thinking. Overall M-Power’08 was a new,

inspiring and an ever memorable program for

the delegates. After the class certificates were

distributed to the participants. The event was

concluded at 3:55pm with vote of thanks by Mr.

Nikhil Babu, Vice Chairman, IEEE-CEC.

In the Hub2 Student Congress first Mr. Shaun

Thomas gave an introduction of the meeting.
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This was followed by IEEE awareness

presentation by him. History, organization, value

of IEEE membership etc were taken. Then an

open discussion was conducted. Students raised

several doubts which were cleared by Mr. Anil

Kumar C.V. and Shaun Thomas. Next was a

presentation by Mr. Arjun R. Pillai on LINK and

R10 GINI. The presentation covered the topics

like history of LINK, its goals, awards, activities

and future plans. The presentation on R10 GINI

included topics like its goals, committees,

advantages, Timeline etc. This was followed by

a presentation on WIE by Ms. Maya Paul, WIE

Chair, IEEE-CEC. It mainly covered the

importance of WIE affinity group, factors which

led to its formation, its aim etc. Tea was served

in between the event. The next program was a

talk from Hub2 Counselor Driver, Mr. Jaison

Mathews, lecturer RIT, Kottayam. He discussed

various ways to energize IEEE student branches

and importance of faculties in running a student

branch. He advised to make an event calendar

and to follow it strictly. He suggested every

student branch to have a newsletter. At the end

of the meeting IEEE brochures and IEEE-CEC

CDs which included R10 Branch operations

guide, reporting forms etc were distributed. The

important website address, communication

addresses, contact numbers and mail ids were

given to the delegates. The meeting was

concluded by Mr. Shaun Thomas at 4:15 pm. The

program was really beneficial to all the

participants. The program has succeeded in

achieving its goal of spreading IEEE in Hub2.

              On 5th October Student Branch

organized a Solaris workshop which covered a

detailed workshop on Sun Solaris 10 Operating

System which is the most advanced UNIX based

operating system in the planet and students

who took part in this program benefited from

the host services along with training program.

Workshop was handled by a professional from

Sun Microsystems. Course materials and DVD

of Solaris OS was also distributed along with

the Certificates.

OVEN FRESH
BAKERY

CONFECTIONERS
& RESTAURANT

Municipal Shopping Complex
Market Road, Chenganur

Ph. 0479 - 2451175,2426679
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TRAINING & PLACEMENT CELL REPORT

The Training and Placement Cell (TPC) is a vital part of the college and is responsible for the placement activities in the college. Keeping in tune with

this objective, the Training and Placement Cell of our college has worked selflessly in attaining maximum placements for the students of our college.

The placements for the 2008 batch started in March 2007. By the beginning of academic year 2007-08, a total of 132 students from the 2008 batch

were recruited by various companies. The beginning of the term saw the arrival of the following firms and their recruitment figures are as shown.

Companies No: of offers Batch passing out in

Mphasis 17 2008

Accenture 2 2008

CITOS 2 2008

Idea Cellular 2 2008

L&T Embedded Systems 2 2008

Cognizant Technology Solutions 49 2009

Infosys 28 2009

L&T Infotech 8 2009

Syntel 3 2009

IBS 1 2009

Sasken Communication Technologies 1 2009

A total of 158 offers to 124 students of the 2008 batch were made, and till now a total of 91 offers have been made to the 2009 batch.

The Training and Placement Cell organized and conducted a training session by Mr. Cherian Varghese of Junior Chambers International (JCI) in

February 2008.

Due to the continued efforts of the Training and Placement Cell, the college has been achieving high placement figures for many years.
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Ah-km-\-Zn-\-ß-fn¬ Xncn-s™m∂v t\m°p-tºmƒ a\-�v iq\y-amWv

\o≠ \mep-sIm√ßƒ........

Cu Iem-e-b-Øns‚ ]Sn BZyw Nhn-́ nb \mƒap-X¬ C∂v hsc

Rm≥ tXSn-b-sX¥v? t\Sn-b-sX¥v?

kulr-Z-Øns‚ ]pXnb amt‰-dnb A≤ym-b-ßƒ...... {]Wb-Øns‚

Ipfn-cv...... hn⁄m-\-Øn\v th≠n-bp≈ ]hn-{X-amb hni-∏v.........

Ch-sbm∂pw F\n-°p-Ø-c-am-bn-√. kXy-Øn¬ Rm≥ tXSn-bXv Hcp

_ncpZw am{X-am-bn-cp-∂p.

F√mw CXp-t]mse Xs∂ \ne-\n¬°pw.

Cu kna‚v _©p-I-fn-en-cp∂v ho≠pw ]ecpw Xami-Iƒ

s]m´n-°pw.....

hcm-¥-Iƒ ]pXnb {]W-b-ßƒ°v km£yw hln-°pw......

]nkvXm hnfn-Iƒ apg-ßn-tIƒ°pw.

ad-hn-bpsS aSn-Ø-́ n¬ Fs‚ Iymw]kv Pohn-X-hpw, Rms\∂ _n -̨

sSIv hnZym¿∞nbpw ab-ßpw.
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k¿´n-̂ n-°‰v hmßn ]pd-tØ-°ndßp-tºmƒ, Rm≥ B ]øs\

{i≤n-®p. tK‰n-\-cn-In¬ Xq°nb enÃn¬ t\m°n-b-Xn\v tijw

Ah≥ Fs‚ t\¿°v h∂p.

""tN´m, 501˛mw ¢m�v dqw?''

Fs‚ Hm¿Ω-Iƒ Ime-ßƒ ]n∂n-te°v k©-cn-®p. Cu \n¬°p-

∂Xv Rm≥ Xs∂bm-Wv.

""{]nb kplrtØ,

t\Sm≥ \n\°v Gsd-bp-≠v. Rm≥ \n»-_vZ-\m-

bn-S-ß-fn¬ \ns‚ \mhp-Iƒ i_vZ-ap-b¿Ø-s´.

Rm≥ \n�w-K-\m-bn-SØv \o I¿Ω-[o-c-\m-h-s´.

\o CEC bptS-Xm-Wv.

Rm≥ \nI-Øm≥ aSn® hnS-hp-Iƒ, \o \nI-Øp-

I, am∏v!!''
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At\I \mfp-I-fpsS, A\p-̀ -h-ßfpsS IY-I-fp-d-ßp-∂p≠v Hmtcm Xmfp-I-fn-epw............
CXn\mbn Dd-°-an-f® IÆp-Iƒ.................. D®-sh-bn-en¬ \S∂v Xf¿∂
ssIIm-ep-Iƒ
hyXy-kvX-X-Iƒ°pw, sshcp-≤y-ßƒ°p-ambn Nn¥n® Xe-t®m-dp-Iƒ...........
Iem-eb kv]µ-\-ßƒ H∏n-sb-Sp-°m≥ Iyma-dIfpta¥n \S-∂-h¿ ................
\µn F∂ H‰-hm-°n¬ HXp-ßn-√, kulr-ß-fpsS Bg-Øn-\v............
CfIp∂ tai-Iƒ°-Sn-bn¬ Xmßmbn Cu ]pkvXIw \nßƒ Ib‰n
hbv°p-tºmƒ CXn-\p-≈n¬ ]nS-bp∂ Hcp ]‰w lrZ-b-ß-fpsS tcmZ\w
\nßƒ tI´n-s√∂v \Sn-°-cp-Xv..............
""CsXs‚ c‡w, CsXs‚ amwkw, FSpØp sIm≈pI''
hna¿i-\-ß-fm-bm-epw, A`n-\-µ-\ßfm-bmepw Hcp a\-t�msS
kzoI-cn-°m-\mWv Rßƒ°n-jvSw.........

jmtcm¨ hnt\mZv

Thanks.........
Harikumar B., Alex P. Abraham, Sebin K. Kottackal, Vineeth P.,

Alwyn Jose, Praveenkumar S., Aparna M., Nithin Raj, Arunanand T.A., Raina Mathew,

Adheena Miriam, Cerene Abraham, Lekshmi M. Nair, Riya Ann Philip,

Rahul  Raj, Isha Salam

Our beloved faculty of CEC

All inmates of MH &LH

Tharavad, Thamara, Kombans & Bijorns guys

Office Staff of CEC

Management & Staff of Learners' Offset, especially Manojetten

Shibu Sir

And to all those who did their bit in their own small way,  and  filled  the blanks.............


